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People Talked About

W. S. Gilbert: A Famous

Humorist and His Work.

When one considers the extraordinary
interest which the British public has

taken in the personality of Mr Rudyard
Kipling. it is surprising that Mr \V. S.

Gilbert has somehow contrived to es-

cape the embarrassing adulation of the

populace, for in a far greater measure

than Mr Kipling’s has his work found

favour with his countrymen. Indeed,

if one were asked to name the greatest

humorist of our time, there would be

small reason to hesitate in nominating

the author of the “Bah Ballads.’’ and

that long series of brilliant comic operas

which brought fame and fortune to Mr

Gilbert and to his musical collabora-

teur. the late Sir Arthur Sullivan. Mr

Kipling. <>f course, is not conspicuously
a humorist one remembers his “Brug-
glesmith” with misgivings- but even so

if is not easy to account for the dis-

parity in the public interest taken in

the two men: where Mr Kipling has

enthralled his thousands. Mr Gilbert

has entertained his tens of thousands.

It may be that the personality of a

playwright does not come so (dose t<

liis audience as that of an author: and.

furthermore, while Mr Gilbert has in-

troduced this generation to the most

delightful of intellectual playgrounds,
he has remained himself and I do not

think he will resent the suggestion
an admirable type nf the solid, unpre-
tentious British Philistine. A Justice

of the Peace, a country gentleman
gravely concerned with the agricultural
affairs of his hundred acres, does not

strike one as the kind of person to

devote himself to the writing of comic

verse and fairy comedies. A dramatist

who refuses to go to the theatre to

witness the production of his own work

after it has passed the rehearsal stage,
seems to be an unromantic figure—and
such is Mr \V. S. Gilbert. It is the dis-

tinguishing feature of his humour to

turn things topsy-turvy—-is not every

situation of that kind now described

as “Gilbertion”? —but although in his

own person he has illustrated something
of this topsy-turviness. W. S. Gilbert,

the man. has never occupied so eminent

a place in public interest as many of

his far lesser contemporaries. Perhaps
this is as he would have it. for he is a

sworn foe to interviewers, and on one

occasion, when approached by a lady L

journalist to grant her an interview,

he replied that his charge for doing so

would be £ 50.

Mr Gilbert for all his attachment to

country life, is a thorough son of Lon-

don. having been born in Southampton-
strevt. Strand, on Xovember 18th. 1836.

His father. William Gilbert, who died

in 1889. was a litterateur of consider-

able reputation, who had been a mid

shipman in his youth and then a sur-

geon. before ho settled down to a liter-

ary career. He wrote some thirty
works in all. novels and biographies. hi«

best remembered being a delightful sea

story. “King George’s Middy.” William

Schwenek Gilbert’s early schooling was

obtained at Boulogne and at Great Eal-

ing. and as a scholar ho had already
won some boyish distinction for his

efforts in English. Greek, and Latin

verso. before entering King’s College,
intending to complete his education at

Oxford. At nineteen he suddenly came

to a decision to enter the Army, com-

missions in the Royal Artillery having
then been thrown open to competitive

examination owing to the need of offi-

cers for the Crimean War. Thus he

graduated al London University and

gave up thoughts of Oxford, but after

all he did not enter the Army, as the

war was finished before he had qualified
for examination. Some ten or twelve

years later, however, he became a cap-
tain of the Royal Aberdeenshire High-
landers (Militia).

Perhaps the most popular of his “Bab

Ballads” was “The Yarn of the Nancy
Bell.” in which, with absurdly comic de-

tail. an old salt is made to relate the

appalling story of how a castaway crew

bad been reduced to one man (himself)
by the drawing of lots to determine who

should be sacrificed for the common

pot:

“And I never larf. and I never smile.
And I never lark nor play.

But sit and croak, and a single joke
I have —which is to say:

“ ‘Oh. I am a cook and a captain bold.
And the mate of the Nancy brig.

And a bo’sun tight, and a midshipmite.
And the crew of the captain’s gig.’

But Mr Gilbert was soon to find that

while literary journalism was more pro-

fitable to him than his work at the Bar.

the theatre was much more lucrative

than either, and a burlesque ho had

written very hurriedly being produced
with success at the St. James’ during
1be Christmas season of 1866. bo was

piesently devoting all his energies to

writing for the stage. Burlesques,
“fairy comedies.” dramas, from bis pen
followed each other in merry succes-

sion. and generally with success, for

although wo are apt to remember him

chiefly from the beginning of bis famous

partnership with Sir Arthur Sullivan,

ho was a dramatist of high reputation,
with such admirable plays as “The

Princess.” “The Palace of Truth,” “Pyg-

malion and Galatea.*' to his credit be-

fore, in 1875, “Thespis,’’ which ran for

eighty nights at the old Gaiety, and was

followed soon by “Trial by Jury,” in-

dicated the possibilities of the Gilbert-

Sullivan collaboration. “The Sorcerer.”
produced at the Opera Comique in No-

vember, 1877. was perhaps the real

foundation of the unexampled series of

triumphs scored by Mr Gilbert as a

comic opera librettist.

•fc + +

A Ducal Water-Drinker.

There are an ever-increasing number

of well-known men who drink nothing
but water. Lord Charles Beresford,
for instance, the Baron de Meyer, and

Sir John Gorst. Ono duke there is

who rejoices Sir Wilfred Lawson’s

heart by his staunch teetotalism. This

is the Puke of Fife, who has. T believe,
been a total absFainer for many years.

The Grand Duke Michael

Alexandrovitch.

Jt would be interesting to know what

were tin* real feelings of the Grand Duke

Michael with regard to the birth of the
little Czarevitch who deprived him of his

position as Heir Presumptive to the

throne of Russia. To he absolute ru’er

of that vast country, with al] the risks

attendant 1 hereon is a dignity from which
many people would shrink yet there are

attractions about a throne which arc

very fascinating, and which compensate
for a great deal. Peter the Great used

to say in merry moments, according to
a contemporary chronicler, that it was

a happier life to be a British Admiral
than a Czar, and perhaps Nicholas TT.

thinks so too. Tt is understood that the

more enlightened classes in Russia view-

ed w’ith anything but favour the prospect
of the Grand Duke Michael coming to the

Her Grand Ducal Highness Princess

Maximilian of Baden. Duchess of

Brunswick and Duneberg with her

daughter.

The Duchess of Cumberland.
Duchess of Brunswick and

Luneberg.

The Grand Duchess of

Mecklenberg Schwerin (nee
T’rineess Alexandra of

Cumberland). who was

recently married.

Princess Oigo. Duchess of

Brunswick and Lundberg.

AN INTERESTING FAMILY GROUP.
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throne. He is under the close and all-

powerful tutelage of the Empress Mot her.

and a coterie of retrogressive counsellors,
whereas now that a direct heir to the

throne has been born it is hoped that

wiser and more liberal counsels will pre-

vail which will make happier the position
of an oppre>xed fieople. ’Die young Grand
Duke Miehae'. brother of the Czar, whose

portrait we now give, must not Im* con

fused with the Grand Duke Michael, first

cousin of the Czar.

Governor of Madagascar (anxious to speed the lingering guest) : “Must

you stop? Can’t you go?”
(This cartoon from “Punch” was topical when the ’Frisco mail left London a month

since. The fleet is still at Madagascar.) The Grand Duke Michael Alexandroviteh. only surviving brother of the Czar.
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THE CARTOON OF THE HOUR—“GO WHERE GLORY WAITS YOU!”

WHO WILL BE NEXT?

UNITED ANCIENT ORDER OF DRUIDS—BI-ANNUAL MEETING OF NORTH ISLAND DISTRICT, NEW PLYMOUTH, 1905.
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SILHOUETTES
(APTAIN THEODORE THARP AND

HIS CLEVER WORK.

SI I.HOI ETTE PORTRAITS BY CAPTAIN THARP.

Il is with genuine pleasure that we

present these beautiful specimens of

the silhouette art in our pages this

week.

Captain Tharp, whom we may with-

out (Littery eall the silhomttist of the

<lay. if not the finest sillmuettist in the

world, as described elsewhere, is a truly

xersatiie uenius with scissors and

paper. With perfect facility and in an

incredibly short spac< of time he is able

to turn out the most wonderful groups

ami pint tires, each ilitlering as widely

from the other as day from night, and

affording proof of wealth ami imagina-

l''or aeeiiraev of form and delicacy of

treatment these productions excel any-

thing in the way of silhouette work that

we have ever seen. His method is sim-

plicity itself. He cuts out his animals

and landscapes with a pair of tine scis-

sors (of which we give a photograph) or

as often as not with ordinary scissors),
without the help of any drawing what-

ever. ami each group or scene form one

piece of black paper, to which not so

mtleh as ;i blade of grass is ever added,

nor anything subtracted from flic ori-

ginal design to improve it. People wiio

have seen the reproductions of sonn of

Ids most elaborate silhouettes are natur-

ally sceptical of such extraordinary
aehievments being possible by such

means. Indeed. op< lily expressed doubts

have come to the. knowledge of our sil-

liouettist. who here issues a challenge
io the public at large that a select com-

mittee of the sceptical shall appoint a

place of meeting and watch him while

he accomplishes the task of cutting out

some intricate jungle scene, or what-

not. in the simple way he prides himself

upon doing.
A- a matter of fact. Captain Tharp’s

skill is < ntirely confined to his scissors;
he is no draught sman. and would only
spoil his silhouette if he attempted to

invoke the aid of pen or pencil. Rus-

kin. who. some years ago, had -ome of

his silhouette work shown to him. him-

self expressed a certain scepticism, and

declared he could not understand how

anybody possessed or such a correct eye
for form and composition should not

be an expert artist with pen. brush, or

pencil. He eonsidt red Captain Tharp to

be a line sculptor thrown away by not

having cultivated that branch of art.

The question may arise in the minds of

some as to bow he has acquired his in-

timate knowledge of animal form as

evinced in all his pictures. The answer

is, through studying from life, and hav-

ing a retentive memory which enables
him to keep stored up in his mind all

that he has seen in field, forest and jun-

gle. He never uses a model, and never

copies from a picture, except m the

case of historical portraits. From nis
boyhood he has ever been a keen ob-

seixer of animal life, especially of deer,
which he glories in delineating with his

marvellous scissors, making light of 11m
difficult task of portraying the graceful

creatures in their various attitudes and

the perspective of their horns at different

angle*. He had the great advantage
when a child in the nursery of being
able to watch these animals day after

day in his grandfather’s deer-park. No-

thing (blighted him mor? than to come

suddenly across the herds and see them

facing him with inquisitive looks, when

he would take mental notes, and on re-

turning to the house attempt to cut

them out of paper in all their different

attitudes and positions—foreshortened,
grazing, running, or lying down. His

childish efforts with clumsy nursery

scissors and old newspapers were not

appreciated by his nurses, who probably
only smacked him for wasting paper.
But some of these crude efforts were

rescued by his father, who saw thv

germs of genius in the boy’s work, and

kept them for comparison in after years
with the finished silhouette productions
of mature experience. Captain Tharp
• ijoys another great advantage in hav-

ing s. rved several years in India, when

he was able to study jungle life from

personal observation instead of from

books. There, with his own eyes, he

could sec the denizens of the great Te-

rai --the gerow. the sambnr. the ba ras-

ing. the cheetah, the karkur, and dozens

of other species of his beloved deer, tne

delight of his heart: also the bears of

the Lolab Valley in Kashmir, the ibex,

markhoor, ovis amnion of the lofty
Himalayan ranges, and a host of other

wild creatures wherewith to stock his

memory.

Il is not given to every officer serving
in India to have such opport unities as

fell to Captain Tharp’s share of studying
big game from life and sport in its

different branches. The result of such

experience is amply shown in the ex-

tremely truthful silhouette scenes which

he is now giving to the public through
the medium of various illustrated maga-
zines and sporting papers. The more

dillicult the subjects the more he revels

in doing them; complicated scenes, such

as pig-sticking, tiger-shooting, cheetah-
hunting. all of which, and many other

forms of sport he has himself enjoyed
out there, are child’s-play to his nimble

scissors. And for delicate cutting, look,
for instance, at that tropical branch

teeming with animal life, monkeys, birds,

squirrels, snakes, and imagine the ori-

ginal. unmounted as it was brought to

us. and laid across the palm of your
hand, looking like very line lace-work.

Ihe same with the fox and ducks, also

brought to us unmounted. If the still

sceptical desire to be relieved of their

scepticisms, these specimens of really
marvellous silhouette cutting can bo

seen any day at our office to prove the

genuineness of the work. Nor is Cap-
tain Tharp less expert in (lifting in ihc

old-fashioned silhouette likeness of the

eighteenth century, than he is in de-

lineating animals. By simply studying
a protile (especially a lovely woman’s)
for a few moments he can cut it after-

wards from memory and produce a good
likeness. And in the faithful portrayal
of the human form divine, whether on

horseback or on foot, his graceful scones

from the hunting-field, the skating-rink,
or the ballroom are not to be excelled.

It is a rare and extraordinary gift in-
deed that of the line silhouettist. who

adopts the simple means we have ex

plained of achieving his results. In this

respect we have no hesitation in saving

that Captain Tharp stands unrivalled

in the field. The art of the silhouette
differs vastly from the art of drawing
or painting. In the latter pictures can

be worked out by elaborate and labori-

ous means and touched up and improved
to the highest degree, whereas the sil-

houette is just cut out straight ahead

on the impulse of genius, so to say, and

as the scissors cut. so must the lines

remain. There can be no rubbing out

and altering afterwards to satisfy the

artist’s caprices. Before beginning his

work he must have a clear image in his
mind’s eye of what he purposes pro-

ducing. lie cannot add to ami embellish

his work as he goes along. He must

begin with a fixed purpose and adhere
to that purpose. When the piece of

paper is once cut oil it is done with—it

cannot be replaced if it turns 'out that,
the silhouettist has made a mistake.
All he can do is to reject the work and

start again. Bid Captain 'Tharp never

finds himself in this position He never

makes a mistake with his unerring seis

sors. never a false cut. nor by accident
snips off a leg or an antler, or even a

blade of grass. His perfect accuracy
and artistic grip of his subject protects
him against failure. Tn this he shows

that he is a far more ready artist than

the wielder of the brush or pencil, who

can rub out and alter and touch up as

he chooses.

Given first the extraordinary talent,
which can never be acquired by any
amount of practice, three qualities are

essential to becoming an expert silhonet-
fist: a correct eye for form, a singularly
delicate touch, and a steady hand. With

out these qualifications no man living
could achieve the marvellous results
which may be seen in these reproduc-
tions. and yet the beautiful little pie
Hires given here are nothing io what
< aptain Tharp is capable of accomplish-
ing. For many years he allowed this
'■iff to lie fallow, and if was only by a

pure accident that he took to silhouet-

ting again at the beginning of last
December He was dining one night,
when his hostess. a valued friend, re-

marked to him. playfully. "Captain

THE MARCHIONESS OF LONDON-
DERRY.

THE DUCHESS OF MONTROSE.

A REALISTIC SCENE.

THE SHADOW’S OF A SHADOW. This silhouette is slightly raised from its white background, being
separated by a strip of cardboard along the base. The silhouette itself thus casts a shadow.

SCISSORS USED BY CAPTAIN THARP

FOR CUTTING SILHOUETTES.
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Tharp. I’ll never ask you to my house

again if you don’t cut me out a group
of deer and another of horses for my
charity bazaar just before Christmas.’'
In vain he pleaded that he never cut

out anything now. that he had quite
given it up, that it bored him and tried

his sight, and made other excuses. But

the lady would not be denied- She wrote

him an urgent letter later, sent him

some black paper and a beautiful pair
of scissors (those of our photographC
when he had no alternative but to yield.
He did the coveted groups for tin

bazaar, which sold splendidly, and this

led to his doing more. His friends had

no mercy on him now when they found

him with his magic scissors in his hands

again, and literally besieged him for

specimens of his art. with the result

that in a wry short time he turned out

no less Than forty-seven gratis groups
and pictures to satisfy their rapacity.
Then, realising that his prowess must

be of some commercial value, he put his

silhouettes upon the market and was

quite astonished to find how art editors

and others received him with open arms.

More i han this, his fame as a silhouettist

has already reached Paris and New

York, which places he contemplates visit

ing before long with his scissors ami

paper in response to the urgent advice

of people who know and avow that hr

could make at least £SO in either city
where he makes L‘ 111 in London. That

may or mas not be so. but fh ■ pleasure
of the trips would more than justify
the experiment, and all this he owes |u

an accident. Often and often has he

returned his grateful thanks to that

good angel, the hostess who forced him

to take up his scissors once more.

In concluding our article, we will just

say a word as to the simple materials

required for his silhouette work. They
comprise what is called in the trade

“surface paper.” which is unglazed, of a

dull black on one side and white on the

other costing three halfpence a sheet.

The best card-board for mounting his

pictures on. which can be obtained from

any stationer for twopence a sheet, tis-

sue paper to prevent the black from rub-

bing. and a modest bottle of special
paste. As to the scissors, the photo-
graph speaks for itself, but we repeat
that Captain Tharp can cut out his

animals with any ordinary scissors; ih

line point he only needs for the lace

work jungle and foliage-

A WONDERFUL SILHOUETTE BY CAPTAIN THARP.

A COMPOSITE SILHOUETTE PICTURE.

The black paper is mounted on grey paper, which is cut and mounted on white paper, to show the moon and reflections.

Edward Terry and the Drunkard

Here is a story which was not includ-

ed among the many told of Mr. Edward

lerry at that popular comedian's fare-
well dinner at the Savoy, just before the
’Frisco mail left. Mr. Terry, as is well

known, is connected very closely with
what are generally called* “local affairs”

in the picturesque borough of Barnes.

Indeed, so great a man is he in the

place, that some of the residents In* has

left behind him for the time that he

will be in America have christened him

temporarily “Mr. Baines of New York.”

Mr. Terry’s municipal duties naturally
include the moral, but not compulsory.
one of putting down drink not as it

was pul down at his farewell dinner,

but in the less comfortable sense of re-

formation; and one of the actor’s “bad

boys" of Barms is an old gentleman
who has contracted the bad habit of

drink, and the worse uue uf promising

not to get drunk and uevei being sober.

One day the highly respectable head

of ’the House of Burnside’’ met the

“bad boy," who had just been breaking
hi- promise rather freely at an adjacent
mu, and rated him severely lor his weak

ness. Ihc old fellow look tht lapel oi

aii. lerry s municipal truck coat be

I ween his linger and thumb, and an-

swered reproachfully: “Now, look ’e

here, my dear feller. l'\e been makiu'

'quirics bout you, an' 1 find you’re as

bad a- me. I'a I o' mine says he saw

you in the Stran' blind as a' owl, sayin'
to a young man who'd been trying to

do you a bit o' good, ‘Las' time, Cluimy,
my boy, the las' time!’ An' w hen he'd

gone you went an' touk a lot more!”

Mr. Terry explained to the old toper
that his friend had seen him playing
the part of Dick Phenyl in “Sweet

Lavender,” and that the tipsiness was

all assumed, but he shook his head

knowingly, and staggered away repeat-
ing half to himself the words, or part of

words, “Oh, no, no! You don't tell me!

I nwentin' artful storks is part o' the

d'sease. Play indeed! an' th h-heatr’!

\\ ha’ uev'? 'E's a nice one to tell the

I eelolal tal<‘! Bad as 1 am, ev'ry bit!”

Singer and Musician Too.

The production of “Dorothy" at the

Gaiety and its subsequent run at the

Prince of Wales’ were phenomenally
rich in the making of reputations. Mr

Ben Davies, who had before won a pro-
vincial reputation in the Carl Rosa

Opera, won his London spurs as tht*

tenor; Miss Marie Tempest added to her

laurels; and Mr Hayden Uoiliu came in-

to his own as a singer of pathetic bal
lads with bis rendering of “Queen of

My Heart.” Mr Hayden Collin caught
the fancy of the army of women play
goers, with whom he has since rivalled

in popularity Mr George Alexander him-

self. If he were in America the “Yellow

Press” would call him a “matinee idol.”
Oil the stage Mr Hayden Collin is a

good-hearted, sympathetic man, with

views and with ambitious. He is inter
vs ted in the repertory theatre, and not

long ago gave an example of his yearn
ing to play more “real” parts than musi
cal comedy gives him by acting John
Ridd in “Lorna Doone,” when it was

performed at the Avenue. Mr Hayden
Collin is an old University College
School boy. and is an accomplished
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The Man Who Laughed in Church.

By W. A. M. Goode

Che Squire of the 77111ape 7/ever Could

Explain Jfim and the Curate 7/ever Would

■ That it may please Thee to provide
a doctor lor the alllieted island of Per

pharia ”

This intercession "on behalf of special
missions” came with solemn earnestness

from the lips of a young man reading
the Litany at a simple faldstool in the

village church of \\ oddington. Fresh

from the
" Varsity,” passionately anx-

ious for the efficacy of this particular
prayer, the new curate-in charge scarcely

heard the straggling response, inane and

perfunctory:
"We beseech thee to hear us, good

Lord.”

From the end of the old church came

an unmistakable laugh. All heads, save

that of the young priest, rapt in his spe-

cial intercessions, turned to discover the

identity of the offender. Staring over a

pew, beyond the worm-eaten seats where

the school children giggled, beyond the

well-worn pews of Woddington’s oldest
inhabitants, out of sight of the cruciform

—sacred to the Squire—in the midst of

hobb edehoy sons of farmers waiting to

creep out before the sermon, was the

face of a stranger: the only strange face

that Woduington had seen for many a

day.
A lingering smile identified him as the

offender. The startled curiosity of \Vod-

dington made the culprit suddenly con-

scious of the disturbance he had caused.

Among the sleek and oily heads of

Sunday agriculture the face of the irre-

verent intruder stood out in startling

contrast. This was scarcely surprising,
for even in the great cities of the world

people stopped to look at that face.

Years of exposure to tropical suns, to

privations and hardships, had left it still

unusually handsome; even success had

not robbed it of extraordinary fascina-

t ion.

When the service was over the man

who had laughed strolled round the

church as if to view its ancient but-

tresses. Once safe from the prying eyes

of rustics he retraced his steps, knocked

at the vestry door and entered. The

young priest was nearly ready’ to leave

the church.

"Excuse me," said the intruder, "but 1

owe you an opology. I'm afraid 1

lam'hed while vou read the—the Litany.
And. do you know, 1 hadn t the faintest

intention of laughing aloud."

The Reverend Eugene Fairfax looked

puzzled: then, seeing so much kindly hu-

mour in the eyes of this middle-aged man.

who stood, apologetic, like some small

boy extenuating his misbehaviour in

church, the curate in charge smiled the

frank grin that is common to young men

fresh from Oxford even though they be

priests.
"I'lll afraid," Im said. "I couldn't have

been listening to the congregation, be-

cause 1 didn't hear anybody laugh.
I hen. with a touch of seriousness, and

not without deference to the age and

bearing of this visitor: "Besides, I’d

scarcely think that you would intention-

ally make a scene—l mean
”

"Yes. 1 know what you mean. You're

quite right and you’re wrong. But, you

see. tour reference to Penpharia was so

killingly funny— -” The elder man

chuckled at the thought.
In an instant the diffidence of the

cur ite in charge vanished. He was no

.onger the " 'Varsity' graduate, talking

to a man of the world. He was the

priest, tn full exerc.se of saceruotal func-

tion. .

"You have no right to speak so of

solemn intercession, especially here, in

the church itself.” Then he added, fox

his vanity as well as his principles was

hurt: ...

"i do not know who you are, and n r

did 1 should not allow you to come

here to insult gratuitously the service

of the church.”
Quite suddenly the stranger put ooth

his hands on the shoulders of the cur-

ate-in-charge. There was an intuitive

movement of escape, but the grip of the

elder man held the priest motionless.

The man who had laughed in church

looked down into the clean-cut face of

the man whom he had heard pray; and

he found it very good to look upon.
"Never mind who I am, he said; ‘1m

not so earnest and not so good a man

as you are, though i probably was just

as enthusiastic —once. But you ve got

too much latent humour and decency in

this face of yours not to see how—

how—well, i don’t want to hurt your

feelings —how odd it was to run in an

appeal for a doctor at Penpharia on a

congregation which didn’t contain one

single, solitary soul—present company

excepted — who knew where or what

Penpharia is. The villagers of \Vod-

dington taking an intelligent interest

in Penpharia I Think of it, man, think

of it! Now, admit it. Mesopotamia or

the Garden of Eden would have meant

more to them, wouldn’t it?”

The grip was released and the stran-

ger gave himself up to unconstrained

laughter. In that second the Reverend

Eugene Fairfax came uncommonly near

hitting him. But they were still in

the vestry, and after all, the laugh
was not satirical or sardonic; just the

loud, infectious mirth that only big
men have. The intruder was an un-

usually big man. And before he knew

it, the Reverend Eugene Fairfax was

laughing too.

"Mind you,” and the big man relaps-

ed into seriousness, ”1 appreciated your
earnestness, though, for the life of me,

1 can’t see why a country curate should

take liberties with the Litany on ac-

count of Penpharia.”
The Rev. Eugene Fairfax bitterly re-

gretted that he had laughed the mo-

ment before. In acid tones he remark

ed:
"Why 1 should discuss this with you

1 fail to see. You doubtless do not

know of the existence of the Universi-

ties Missions.”
“Tell me- But the young curate

interrupted.

"Really, 1 do not think I can tell you
anything. Yon said you came here to

make an apology. Yon have made

everything but that.”

He started toward the door.

"1 beg your pardon.” The elder man

caught his arm with a grip, and a

twinkle in his eye that belied the apolo-
getic tones.

"1 see,” he went on, “I’m so confound-

edly awkward or frank in my expres-

sions that 1 can’t appeal to your sense

of humour witnout hurting your feel-

ings and your sense of propriety. Let

me be sentimental for a moment, and

tell you that its twenty - five years

since 1 was in this church, yet 1 was

christened here and spent many Sun-

days of boyhood—oh, such weary Sun-

days—in those old pews. It's the first

time I've been back and—oh, well—-

can’t you see how delightfully different

you were to me from the droning old

days of my childhood and—how—how—

how—extraordinary it was to hear you

appeal for the prayers of the doddering
Woddingtonites on behalf of an island

which none of ’em had ever heard of?”

The indignation of the curate-in-
eharge gave place to keen interest, not

untinged with curiosity.
"Won’t you please tell me your

name?” he asked with sudden earnest-

ness.

"To put in your ‘Book of Parishion-
ers’?” The elder man laughed aloud.

"Do be serious for a moment.” The

Rev. Eugene Fairfax said this with al-

most comic pathos. Then, again re-

membering where he was, he added:

"Let’s talk outside and—perhaps
you'll come and have luncheon”—with a

smile—"as you really do belong here.

Then 1 might be able to explain to you
why a man may be keen on the Univer-
sities Mission and not ashamed to pray,
even in Woddington Church, for the help
they need.”

So the man who laughed in church

and the new curate-in-charge walked
down the little village street together.
The curate talked constantly of the
excellent work that his beloved mission

was doing, of the men who devoted their
lives and incomes to its service and

faced all kinds of dangers for the sake

of spreading Christianity. They were

all such a “good sort”; many had got
their “Blues”; all had taken part in Ox-

ford life, in one way or another, apart
from its religious phases. None received

any money for his work. The curate-in-
charge said this with conscious pride;
yet in the next breath he admitted that

he bewailed his own poverty, which

compelled him to stay at home and, on

the much-needed stipend of curate-in-

charge, eat out his heart’s desire in

prayer for the richer friends whose
means enabled them to do missionary
work in foreign lands. Especially did
he dilate on his desire to go to the

plague-stricken island of Penpharia, now’

shunned by Europeans.

The chop, eaten to much talking in

the rooms of the curate-in-charge, was

almost finished before the host, some-

what shyly, reverted to a desire to know

his guest’s name. The older man pulled
a card from his pocket and passed it

over the curate-in-eharge. On it was

engraved:
"Lionel Black, M.D., F.R.S.”

The curate looked up. Dismay and

doubt struggled for expression.
"You’re not—not—the Doctor Black—

the celebrated Doctor Black, who has dis-
covered the bacillus of the plague?”

Lionel Black lay back and laughed, for
the Reverend Fairfax had risen from his

seat, and, much as he might have stood

before his own bishop, was now standing
before his guest stammering out apolo-
gies and explanations.

"Sit down and finish your chop,” laugh
ed Black. "Remember I’m one of your
parishioners—or might have been—and
1 must keep respect for my parish pad-

"But,”—and the young man could

scarcely more than stammer—"you’ve
been to Penpharia. Ah, now 1 under-

stand why you couldn’t help laughing.
All our missionaries say you’ve done in-

finitely more for the good of the natives

than they have ever been able to do.”
The tribute of religion to science was

made almost reluctantly. Then the

curate-in-charge impulsively held out his

hand.

“Forgive me, won’t you, sir? You

see, living in a village makes one—well
—a bit narrow. And 1 couldn’t have

known who you were—could 1? If 1

been able to go out abroad, like the other
chaps, I probably shouldn’t have made

such an ass of myself.”
At that moment Lionel Black felt al

most guilty of deception in not having
revealed his identity earlier. As a mat-
ter of fact it had never occurred to him

that the curate would even know his

name. This sudden hero-worship made

him feel all the more embarrassed. His
insistent demand for another chop alone

saved him from being obliged to give
minute description of all the plague

,
colonies he had ever lived in ox' ever

visited. The curate-in-charge covertly
informed the landlady of the identity of

his guest. As she had just read that the

great Doctor Black had declined a title
from the King she quickly formed the

opinion that the curate had wonderful
but eccentric friends. This was quite
an inaccurate conclusion.

As a matter of fact, the curate-in-

eharge had, from one of his most inti-

mate friends, the latest information re-

garding the spread of plague at Pen

pharia. This intensely interested Doc-

tor Black, who had not been to that is-
land for several years and had not been

able to procure satisfactory details of

the scourge which had now attacked
even the majority of the white popula-
tion. The curate-in-charge was in the

seventh heaven of delight at being able

to give the famous specialist any new

information. Keenly the doctoi' read

every recent letter Fairfax had received.

“By thunder!” he said at last; “it’s
almost interesting enough to go out

there, especially in view of what youi'
friend says about those exceptional
symptoms. That’s quite new and very

important. If one could only give up
one’s lectures and hadn’t got a huge
laboratory to superintend ”

Something in the curate’s look stopped
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NEW ZEALAND GOVERNMENT TOURIST RESORTS J
WONDERFUL THERMAL SIGHTS. SUPERB SCENIC EXCURSION ROUTES. HEALTH-GIVING SPAS >

TF2 A RO H A. >

A beautifully situated health and holiday resort at the foot of Te Aroha Moun ain, 115 ini es south of Auckland; accessible by rail direct or by steamer and railway z

via the Thames. It has several good ho:els and boarding-houses. There is a large suppl. of hot mineral water, with excellent public and private BATHS. The hot \
waters are efficacious in cases of Gout. I’heumatism, Dyspepsia. Neuralgia. Sciatica Skin Diseases, and in di-oniers of the Urinary Organs, Liver and Spleen; (
also in ailments due to excess of acini y. Dr Kenny, Governmen Re-ident Medical Officer, may be consulted. Male and Female Attendan tin charge of the )

Baths. Pleasant Recreation Grounds. Tennis Courts and Bowling Greens. S

WORLD’S SANATORIUM.

ROTORUA, on the shores of a beautiful lake, 915 feet above sea-level, is 171 miles south of Auckland. Daily railway service. It is the Centre of New Zealand’* (
Thermal Wonderland, and its Unequalled Natural Hot Mineral Waters are sure remedies for many ailments. The climate is healthy and equable. There 2
are several large and comfortable hotels and many boarding-houses. Easy facilities for side-trips are provided by steamer, coach and buggy. Spoutlug Geysers )

(including WAIMANGU, the largest in the world), boiling springs and lakes, miniature volcanoes and other thermal marvels abound. Beautiful forest, river (

and lake scenery. /

The Government Gardena cover 180 acres by the lake-side. Geysers, flower-beds and ornamental shrubberies, winding walks, lakelets covered with native water /
fowl. Afternoon tea, musio. Tennis Courts, Croquet Lawns and Bowling Greens. Golf Links on Pukeroa Hill. \

TH K HATII 8. ?
THE HOT SPRINGS OF ROTORUA are THE RACHEL PUBLIC BATHS, sup- LOCAL SULPHUR VAPOUR BATHS, THE DUCHESS BATHS.—These constat >

beneficial in a very large number of cases plied by the Rachel Spring, are immersion for treatment of a single limb or a part of
d
a
t 'iqvate^iOis^ 11

those /
of Chronic and Subacute Disease; more baths like the Priest, but the water is of a limb, are available. who desire a** luxurious bath at a reasonable \

especially in cases of Chronic Rheumatism a b:aud, alkaline nature, and distinctly THE MUD BATHS. A part or the price there is no better bath In the world 2
and in Convalescence from Acute Rheu- sedative in ltB effects. whole of the body is immersed in hot than the Duchess. in addition to the \

matism, in Gout, in Rheumatical Anthntis,
T „ DAnmnr DDtviTv uAtrua « . ,

.. A .i.>u v Duchess Swimming Bath, there ars f

and hi such local manifestations as
IHE RACHEL PRIVATE BATHS are mineral mud. These baths are especially » I

Sciatica and Lumbago, in Peripheral Neu- also supplied by the Rachel Spring. In useful in cases of stiff joints and localised THE BLUE BATH, an open air hot /

ritis. Neuralgia, and many other nervous additiou to privacy, there is the advantage
palu* swimming bath, fed the Maifr«>y \

diseases wheu not of central origin, in Neu- of obtaining a bath at any desired tempera- THE AIX MASSAGE BATHS. 1hese Geysers, and furnished with cold sliunei /

rasthenia, and in certain cases
of Hysteria, ture. Special baths and towels are reserved baths, only recently opened, are in chaige baths, and \

and in certain Uterine complaints; in many for those suffering from skin diseases. °f trained operators. Various kinds of
r...... i ADIE’S’ PAVII ion SWIMMIXG C

diseases due to failure of excretory organs
THE POSTMASTER BATH is similar in h'e^b.idy hile

hl

at the *8 ame BATHS, an open air hot bath, similar* iu /
such as the Liver or Kidneys, and in many

uatur*» to th« Priest but the waters are
p upon tli*_ body, while at tiie sa

arranirenient to the Blue Bath but fed bv \

skin diseases
nature to tne rnest, out tne waters are

time massage alld various manipulations ariangement to uh Blue uatn, out tea by \
>kiu diseases.

even mor . actd and stimulating. are eniploy , d The lustallation, tliougb at
the Kaebel Spring. /

THE PRIEST’S BATH.—This is an THE SULPHUR VAPOUR BATH. —
present comparatively small, is very com- THE NEW BA'I'HS now in course of z

immersion bath; the water is of a strongly This is a natural hot vapour, highly plete, while the Rachel water possesses construction will, in point of completeness I

acid and albuminous sulphur nature, acting charged with sulphur gases, conducted into in a very high degree the “glairy” quality and luxury of baths and appliances, rival )
as a powerful stimulant to the skin, rellev- a properly constructed box, in which the which makes the waters of Aix les Bains the mcst famous baths of the Old World C
lug pain and stiffness, and stimulating the patient sits, while Sulphur in an impal- so peculiarly fitted for massage purposes, and In the variety of Mineral Waters sup- /

circulation. Hot douches and cold showers pable form is constantly deposited on the There is no bath In the Southern Hemis- piled they will completely eclipse any I
are provided for use after the bath. skin. phere to compare for a moment with this, other baths in existence. )

Tlte Eamows Te Aralha DrlaJcing Waters Are Obtainable at Rotoraa. /

ROTORUA GOVERNMENT SANATORIUM. C

The charge for admission to the Government Sanatorium at Rotorua is 80/ per week. The fee includes board and lodging, medical attendance, nursing, baths, and Isud (
dry. Owing to the accommodation being limited, and the great demand for beds, intending patients are advised to secure accommodation In advance. Patients recommended z

by Hospital or Charitable Aid Boards and members of duly registered Friendly Societies are admitted at 21/ per week. To these patients are extended all the privileges )
given to those paying the higher rate. Beds available for Friendly Society patients are limited to six. f

The Government Balneologist, ARTHUR S. WOIiLMANN, M.D., 8.8., London, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., Eng., is in chaige of the Government Baths and Sanatorium, and is \
assisted by WILLIAM B. CRAIG, M.A., M.8., and C.M. (Ed.). Either ef these medical officers may be consulted at the Sanatorium, or will, on request, attend at visitors' (

residences. \

TARAWERA-WAIMANGU TOUR. \

Chief among the side-trips in the Rotorua District is that to Tarawera, Rotomahana, and the mammoth Walmangu Geyser. The coach route passes the beautiful /

Lakes of Tikitapu and Rotokakahi, and terminates at the ruined village of Walroa, which was destroyed by the Taiawera eruption in 1886. Thence a Government (
oil launch conveys visitors across Lake Tarawera. Another launch trip is made across Rotomahana (the most wonderful lake in the world), where the excursionist \
boats over boiling water. Thence visitors walk te the Walmangu Geyser. GOVERNMENT ACCOMMODATION HOUSE AT WAIMANGU. (

LAKE WAIKAREMOANA. (
This beautiful lake, surrounded by lofty cliffs and forest-clad mountains, is accessible from Walroa (Hawke's Bay). The most convenient route is that via S

Napier, whence coaches and coastal steamers run to Walroa; thence coach to the lake. “Lake House,” a large, comfortable, and well-equipped house, conducted by the (
Government, stands on the shores of Waikaremoana. Excellent trout fishing is to be had, and interesting excursions may be made on the lake and also to the lovely \
little neighbouring lake of Waikare-iti. Oil launch and rowing boats. /

MORE RE may be visited from Walroa. Mot Mineral Baths. Hotel accommodation available. \

HAMMER HOT SPRINGS. \

Government Spa at Hanmer (altitude 1,218 feet), one day by rail and coach from Christchurch. Exceptionally dne climate; clear, bright, and health-bringing. J

Government Accommodation House. Excellent hot mineral curative baths, public and private. Hot-air and douche baths. Massage. The waters are efficacious in (

cases of rheumatism, sciatica, gout, disorders of the stomach and liver, skin complaints, etc. Shooting and fishing in the neighbourhood. \

MT. COOK, SOUTHERN ALPS. 2

The Mt. Cook “Hermitage,” Government Hotel, is situated in the heart ef the grandest Alpine scenery, close to the terminal faces of several great glaciers. Three i

days from Christchurch or Dunedin by rail and coach. Government Hotel at Lake Pukakl eu route. Splendid Alpine ascents and Glacier excursions. Guides, horses, \
and all necessary equipment at the Hermitage. Mountain huts well stocked with food, blankets, etc., at the foot of the Bali Pass, and on the Malte Brun Range. f

overlooking the Tasman Glacier, at elevations of 3,400 and 5,700 feet. Cook’s Tourist Coupons accepted. \

LAKE WAKATIPU. S

WAKATIPU, the most easily accessible of the great SouthernLakes, is one day’s journey by train from Dunedin or Invercargill. Lefty mountains ranging op to \
9,000 feet in height surround the Lake. Government steamers; enchanting water excursions. Numerous interesting laud trips; Alpine ascents. Lakes Wanaka sad (
Hawea are reached by coach from Queenstown (Wakatipn). Excellent Deer Stalking around Hawea. Hotel accommodation at Queenstown and elsewhere. /

OVERLAND TO MILFORD SOUND. /

The most magnificent walking tour in the world. Train and coach to the loveliest of Lakes, Maiiapourl aud Te Anau; foot track from the head of Lake Te Anan te f
the head of Milford Sound, through scenes of the wildest grandeur. The immense Canyon of the Clinton, McKinnon's Pass, and the triple leap of the Sutherland Falls \

(1,904 feet), the highest In the world, are features of the trip. (
GLADE HOUSE (Government Accommodation House), at the bead of Lake Te Auau, is the starting point of the walking tour (30 miles). Comfortable shelter but* 2

en route to Milford, equipped with blankets, food, etc. Government Guides on the track; Government cooks at the huts. Accommodation Houtfe at the head ef f

Milford. Oil Launch and boats on the Sound. \

All IKI Rli/I A as Charges, Fares, etc., in connection with the above and other Tourist Resorts in the colonv may be obtained free )
All I N rUnIVIA II UN application to the GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT OF TOURIST AND HEALTH RESORTS. WELLINGTON, or en in \
• ill Illi v/ IllVlfll IV 11

quiry at the Branch Offices, Ancklasd, Te Aroha, Rotorua, Wairoa (H.8. Hanmer Hoi Springs, Christchurch, Dunedin f
or Invercargill. Information is also supplied at the London Office of the Agent-General (Hon. W. P. Reeves), Westminster Chambers, 13, Victoria street, 8.W.; \
and by Mr. J. G. Gow, Commercial AgeiU for New Zealand, Durban. South Africa. For details as to routes, fares and time-tablas see Tourist Department's Itinerary. \

Minister in charge of the Tourist and Health Resorts Department, /

Tke HON. SIR JOSEPH •. WARD, K.O.M.G. ?

S«>orlateadeat, T. B. DONMI, WaUlagtss, NJL (

Cable Address: “Maoriland.* Oodee—AßC, Mil asd fth edlti—s Western Union and Lieber's. OOBABOPONDKNCR OTTmCD. )
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him. The young priest’s eyes had light
<*d up with an almost weird expression,
half prayer, half expectation. Lionel
Black instinctively felt that the curate

was saying to himself: “That it may
pleast? Thee to send a doctor ”

“No.” Doctor Black spoke sharply,
answering the other man’s unspoken
thoughts. “No.” Then, almost unkind-

ly, “1 don't go much on the eflicacy of

prayer. It would be perfect madness for

me to go there—it’s utterly impossible,
my hoy I have to be in half a dozen

capitals in the next three months and I
have promised the Government to attend

-.everal conferences. Don’t, please, think
that I was dreaming of giving you a

sudden answer to your prayer. In-

deed, I’d be little good there, even if 1

could go.”
To console Ihe curate for the hope of

prayer fulfilled. so unintentionally
kindled, so promptly shattered. Doctor

Black promised that when he returned

to London he would keep the idea in

mind and suggest it to “any young fool

who wanted Io throw his life away.”
The rare touch of frankness, know-

ledge ami sympathy which had come into

the curate's life with the sudden and

brief appearance of Lionel Black was

growing more and more of a memory

treasured, though in mental perspective,
like the page of some complex book, read

centuries before when, one morning,
there came a letter addressed to the

Reverend Eugene Fairfax. This was

what Lionel Black wrote:

“My dear Chap,- Don't mind my c.til-
ing you that, because I’m accustomed to

like or dislike people on sight, and if 1

like them I must be familiar, regardless
of their age or calling. I am going to

Penpharia—
The curate-in-charge gasped; for a

few seconds he could scarcely see the

writing, though it was clear and bold

enough. Ho read on:

“But. please do not deceive yourself
that this is due to tin* eflicacy of the

prayer you put into the Litany the day
I met you. I hate fictitiousness myself,
and I cannot stand men I like attribut

ing wrong motives for my actions —so I
undeceive you. at the risk not only of

hurting your feelings, but of profaning
all those quite nice religious attributes
which, upon people less hardened and

hopeless than myself, might doubtless
have strong and beneficial effect. To be

strictly honest. I should probably h ve

decided to go to Penpharia if I had never

met you. though being, thank Heaven,

a creature of impulse I can never quite
accurately force, st my actions. My
desertion of everything in England will

be described as utterly mad by people
who know me. and as heroic by the

outside world. As a matter of fact, it

is neither, for the plague Mt nation at

Penpharia has recently grown to such ex-

tremes that I am eaten up with curiosity
to see things rs thc> are for myself.
My chief motive in leaving all my work

.aid breaking all my engagements -you
will probably see some stupid announce-

ment in the papers after I've gone-
is to investigate a curious phase of

Ihe disease which, judging !;om wk.J

your Irieml a! Penpharia wrote, may

prove my original analysis i ••correct ami

necessitate a serious moditiea 1ion of my
strum, which in other localities has

proved fairly successful.

But enough of that. The quaintness—-
forgive me if 1 am 100 trank—uf your

prayer, and my sudden departure—nu
one knows 1L except yourseli—iorm a

present coincidence much too alarming
io go unexplained. And you are tar too

good a leliow to be allowed to harbour

anj siupiu hallucination. Lis now

nearly two mouths since 1 saw you, but

1 snail always thiiiK oi our meeting with

picasuie- some young persons would

nave been iearlully severe with me—

and when I’m out m Penpharia the re-

collection oi your inexplicable enthusi-
asm lor the inhabitants of that island—

supremely uninteresting except from the

point oi view of a medical monomaniac—-
will oiten be a source ol amused grati-
fication to lours very sincerely,
Lionel Black.”

A lew minutes after his letter had

been read tne curate-in-charge was

kneeling belore the ahar in the old

parish church.

When 1 was in trouble,” he softly
repeated lo himself, “1 called upon the

land’ then, rapturously “and He

i.card me.”

1 he sophistries and the explanations
<>l tne great specialist in plague were

uiteny unheeded in the glow oi great
laith wh.vh pervaded this young mans

soul. All he knew was that his prayer
had been answered.

■ Laudato Doiniiiuin.” The deserted

church echoed and re-echoed with the

ecstatic, lonely chant of praise and

thanks to God.

it wus such a curious service tiiat the

people of \\ oddmgton have never quite
ueen able to hud out what it was all

about. The curate, who never relets to

it, announced it as a requiem service;

but the village takes the Squires word

lor it that it was no such thing, because

there were nothing but psalms and

hymns of praise ami victory. As Andrew
( raig. the parish clerk, says, “It was

Belied ictus, Belied icite and Lauda a e

Uominum without end, which have howl

to do with funerals.’ When the curate

linally asked every one to pray for the

p ace of the gloriously martyred soul oi

Lionel Black, and started to intone. “In

asniuch as ye did it unto one of the least
ol these

”

lie broke clown, and the

service came to an abrupt and painful
end.

That good churchman, the Squire, has

never been able to get any satisfactory
explanation, and frankly declares that

he can’t for the hie of him understand
these innovations of the eurate. And

the vidage <>l W<aldington agrees.

They Used Stimulants.

WELL BiiiLLiA.VI MIXES MALE

MOLE BRILLIANT THEREBY?

There was a long discussion at the

Lotus ( lub the other evening about the

u-e of stimulants by authors. Most of

those who took part in tin argument
maintained that real genius needed no

outward or inward influences, and that

Ihe divine spark would attain its great-
e i brilliancy if only let alone. As one

expressed it, “Genius is a sort of mental

radium, which throws oil’ power and

light of its own self.”

One by one the members ol Hie

minority became silent, and it seemed

that tne nun-stimulants had won the

battle, wnen an old, bushy headed man,

who shaved all uf his face with the ex-

ception of a small tuft under his chin,

took oil ms glasses and exclaimed:
■Why, then, du su many of them take

something?”
1 his sally aroused seveial members

ul the nun-stimulants tu challenge the

speaker, whu replied:
“Why, take uur deaily beluved Mark

Twain, fur example. Don’t yuu remem-

ber what he says in hL bouk, ‘Following
the Equator,’ how he tells of his in-

ability to begin the book, and wondered

at first what was the mater with him,
how at last he decided that his absti-

nence from black cigars might be the

reason, and how after he set them on

lire again the words came to him.”

There was a little pause, which was

broken by the old man. who added more

softly:
“And 1 don't know whether you may

have noticed it or not, but when Mr
( lemens is a guest at a public dinner,
ami is expected to speak, he always sips
a hot whisky. That’s what he did, for

example, at the dinner our club gave
him on his return from his long sojourn
abroad some three years ago.”

“But that is only one instance,” in-

terrupted a member of the opposition.
“Mr Clemens doubtless has ci.lds wiica

he takes hot whisky, and as for his

cigars, 1 think that was a Mark Twain

“Well. then. I’ll recall some more ex-

amples. We all know that Pope coni. l not

w rite unless he had sipped strong eofTee

for an hour beforehand, and that often

when writing the ‘Essay on Man' he

would drink coffee instead of going to

hi-; meals, for days at a time. Schiller

found a peculiar inspiration in apples.
As he could not eat them as he wrote

without interrupting his Hights of

thought, he saturated the table top on

w iiicif he worked with apple juice, su

ilidL ne might constantly inhait an apple

“uyiun, like Pue, used gin lu facilitate

expression, although bull! lived before

me day ol the gin lizz and the gin

rickey. Both simply diluted tne raw

spun with tepid water and let it cool

neiore drinking. Tennyson smoked hard

wnvn at work, and he is said to have

miiued up seventeen pipefuls over a

smgle couplet. Both Coleridge and De

»iuincej used opium in the course ol

their lives, and some of the most fan-

tastic lines of The Ancient Mariner’

aiu said to have been penner under the

inlluence of this drug.
“bonie of our most eminent states-

men also are recorded to have indulged
in stimulants under the stress of action.

Gladstone’s favourite concoction was

sherrj and egg. Disraeli ate champagne
jelly. Webster used whisky.

“1 could also quote many great act-

ors who had recourse to stimulants,
both in the strain uf preparing for a

play and also in the stress of pol lray-
ing their parts. Mrs Siddons dr« nk a

glass of porter just before the curtain

went up for each act. Edniun I Kean

sipped beef tea in the wings constantly
with a bit of cold brandy just before the

crucial point of the play.”
"But you don’t mean to say t .at. you

advise a young man to take to drugs
and liquors in order to win fame?” -aid

a portly, smooth faced man who had

preached in an up State- church before

he began to write books on r ligion.
One might see by the way he asked the

question that no possible answer co.. .
placate him.

“I am giving advice to no one,” was

tin quiet answer. “1 am only stating
facts. If Byron bad not touched gin or

(Teniivsim tobak-co. I have no doubt

Ihe\ would have eventually reached as

high ideals as your-.”
But the literarv theologian onlv shook

1 is head. ’ ‘ ’
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Will Warburton
A Romance of Real Life

By GEO. GISSING,

CHAPTER XXIV.

Uy way of Allchin, who knew all the

gossip of the neighbourhood, Warburton
learnt that his new competitor in trade

was a man with five children and a wife

given to drink; he had been in business
in another part of London, and was sus-

pected to have removed with the hope
that new surroundings might help his

wife to overcome her disastrous failing.
A very respectable man, people said;
kind husband, good father, honest dealer.
But Allchin reported, with a twinkle of

the eye, that all his capital had gone
in the new start, and it was already
clear that his business did not thrive.

“We shall starve him out!" cried the

assistant, snapping his thumb and fin-

ger.
“And what’ll become of him then?”

asked Will.
“Oh, that’s for him to think about,”

replied Alichin. “Wouldn’t he starve us,

if he could, sir?”

And Warburton, brooding on this mat-

ter, stood appalled at the ferocity of

the struggle amid which he lived, in

which Ise had his part. Gone was his old

enjoyment of the streets of London. In
looking back upon his mood of that

earlier day, he saw himself as an in-

credibly ignorant and careless man; mar-

velled at the lightness of heart which
had enabled him to find amusement in

rambling over this vast slaughter-strewn
field of battle. Picturesque, forsooth!
Where was its picturesqueness for that

struggling soon-to-be-defeated trades-

man, with his tipsy wife, and band of

children who looked to him for bread?

“And I myself am crushing the man—as

surely as if I had my hand on his gullet
and my knee on his chest! Crush him

I must; otherwise, what becomes of that

little home down at St. Neots—dear to

me as Isis children are to him. There’s

no room for both of us; he has come

too near: he. must pay the penalty of

his miscalculation. Is there not the

workhouse for such people?” And Will
went repeating to himself, “There’s the
workhouse —don’t I pay poor-rates?—■
the workhouse is an admirable institu-

tion.”

He lay awa'te many an hour of these
winter nights, seeing in vision his own

life and the life of man. He remem-

bered the office in Little Ailie-street,
saw himself and Godfrey Sherwood sit-

ting together, talking, laughing, making
a jest of their effort to support a doom-

ed house. Godfrey used to repeat leg-
ends. sagas, stories of travel, as though
existence had not a care, or the possi-
bility of one; and he, in turn, talked
about some bit of London he had been

exploring, showed an old map ho had

picked up. an old volume of London topo-
graphy. The while, world wide forces,
the hunger-struggle of nations, were

shaking the roof above their beads. Theo-

retically be knew It. But they could

escape in time; they had a cosy little
corner preserved for themselves, safe

from these pestilent worries. Fate has

a grudge against the foolishly secure.

If he laughed now, it was in self-
mockerv.

The night of London, always rife with

mysterious sounds, spoke dreadfully to

his straining ear. He heard voices near

and far, cries of pain or of misery,
shouts savage or bestial; over and

through all, that low, far-off rumble or

roar, which never for a moment ceases,
the groan, as it seemed, of suffering mul-

titudes. There tripped before his dream-

ing eyes a procession from the world of
wealth and pleasure, and the amaze-

ment with which he viewed it changed
of a sudden to fiery wrath; he tossed
upon the bed, uttered his rago in a laud
exclamation, felt his heart pierced with
misery which brought him all but to
tears. Close upon astonishment and in-
diguation followed dread. Given health

and strength, he might perhaps con-

tinue to hold his own in this merciless

conflict; perhaps only; but what if some

accident, such as befalls this man or that

in every moment of time, threw him

among the weaklings? He saw his

mother, in her age and ill-health, reduced
to the pittance of the poorest; his sister

going forth to earn her living; himself,

a helpless burden upon them both.—
Nay, was there not rat-poison to be pur-
chased?

How —he cried within himself—how, in

the name of sense and mercy, is mankind
content to live on in such a world as

this? By what devil are they hunted,
that, not only do they neglect the moans

of solace suggested to every humane and

rational mind, but, the vast majority
of them, spend al! their strength and in-

genuity in embittering the common lot?

Overwhelmed by the hateful unreason of

it all, he felt as though his brain reeled
on the verge of madness.

Every day, and all the day long, the
shop, the counter. Had he chosen, he

might have taken a half-holiday, now

and then; on certain days, Allchin was

quite able, and abundantly willing, to

manage alone; but what was the use?

To go to a distance was merely to see

with more distinctness the squalor of

his position. Never for a moment was

he tempted to abandon this work; he

saw no hope whatever of earning money
in any other way, and money lie must
needs earn, as long as he lived. But

the life weighed upon him with a burden
sueh as he had never imagined. Never

had he understood before what was

meant by the sickening weariness of

routine; his fretfulness as a youth in

the West Indies seemed to him now in-

conceivable. His own master? Why,
he was the slave of every kitchen wench

who came into the shop to spend a

penny; be trembled at the thought of

failing to please her, and so losing her

custom. The grovery odours, once pleas-
ant to him, had grown nauseating. And

the ever repeated tasks, the weighing,
parcel making, string cutting; the parrot
phrases a thousand times repeated; the

idiot bowing and smiling—how these
things gnawed at his nerves, till he quiv-
ered like a braten horse. He tried to

console himself by thinking that things
were now at the worst; that he was

subduing himself, and would soon reach

a happy, dull indifference; but in truth

it was with fear that he looked forward.

Fear of unknown possibilities in him-

self; fear that he might sink yet more

wretchedly in his own esteem.

For the worst part of his suffering was

self-scorn. When he embarked upon
this strange enterprise, he knew, or

thought he knew, al! the trials to which

he would be exposed, and not slight
would have been his indignation had

anyone ventured to hint that his char-

acter might prove unequal to the test.

Sherwood’s letter had pleased him so

much, precisely because it praised his

resolve as courageous, manly. On man-

liness of spirit, Will had. always piqued
himself; it was his pride that he carried

a heart equal to any lot imposed upon
him by duty. Yet little more than a

twelvemonth of shopkeeping had so

undermined his pluck, enfeebled bis tem-

per, that he could not regard himself in

the glass without shame. He tried to

explain it by failure of health. Assured-

ly his physical state had for months
been declining, and the bad cold from

which he had recently suffered seemed

to complete his moral downfall. In

thia piercing and gloom-wrapped month

of February, coward thoughts continu-

ally beset him. In his cold lodgings, in

the cold streets, in the draughts of the

shop, he felt soul and body shrink to-

gether, till lie became as the meanest of

starveling hucksters.

Then something happened, which rescu-

ed him for awhile from this haunting
self. One night, just at closing time—■

author of "Demos." The Nether World," etc.

a night of wild wind and driven rain—•
Mrs Hopper came rushing into the shop,
her face a tale of woe. Warburton

learnt that her sister Liza, the ailing

girl whom he had befriended in his com-

fortable days, had been seized with lung
hemorrhage, and lay in a lamentable

state; the help of Mrs Alichin was call-

ed for, and any other that might be

forthcoming. Two years ago, V> ill

would have responded to such anappeal
as this with lavish generosity; now,

though the impulse of compassion blind-

ed him for a moment to his changed cir-

cumstances, he soon remembered that his

charity must be that of a poor man, of

a debtor. He paid for a cab, that the

two women might speed to their sister

through the stormy night as quickly as

possible, and be promised to think of

what could lie done for ilie invalid—with

the result that he lost a night’s sleep in

calculating what sum he might spare.
On the morrow came the news he had

expected; the doctor suggested Brotnp-
ton Hospital, if admission could be ob-

tained; home treatment at this time of

the year, and in the patient’s circum-
stances, was not likely to be of any good.
Warburton took the matter in hand,
went about making TtWj.ilHe-s. found that

there must necessarily be delay, light
or wrong, he put his hand in his pocket,
and Mrs Hopper was enabled to nurse

her sister in a way otherwise impossible.
He visited the sick-room, and i<£_i
an hour managed to talk as cf old, in

the note of gallant sympathy and en-

couragement. Let there be no stint of

fire, of food, of anything the doctor

might advise. Meanwhile, he would ask

about other hospitals—do everything in

his power. As indeed he did, with the

result that in a fortnights time, the

sufferer was admitted to an institution

to which, for the nonce, Warburton had

become a subscriber.
He saw her doctor. “Not much chance,

I'm afraid. Of course if she were able

to change climate—that kind of thing.
But, under the circumstances —”

And through a whole Sunday morning
Will paced about his little sitting-room,
not earing to go forth, not. caring to

read, caring for nothing at all in a

world so full of needless misery. “Of

course, if she were able to change cli-

mate—” Yes, the accident of possess-
ing money; a life to depend upon that!

In another station—though, as likely
as not, with no moral superiority
justify the privilege—tho sick woman

would be guarded, soothed, fortified by

every expedient of science, every re-

source of humanity. Chance to bo

poor, and not only must you die when,

you need not, but must die with the

minimum of comfort, the extreme of

bodily and mental distress. This com-

monplace struck so forcibly upon Will's

imagination that it was as a new dis-

covery to him. He stood amazed, be-

wildered —as men of any thinking power
are wont to do when experience makes
real to them the truisms of fife. A

few coins, or pieces of printed paper, to

signify all that! An explosion of angry
laughter broke the mood.

Pacing, pacing, back and fro in the

little room, for hour after hour, till his

head whirled, and his legs ached. Out

of doors there was fitfully glinting sun-

shine upon the wet roofs; a pale blue

now and then revealed amid the grey
rack. Two years ago he would have

walked twenty miles on a dav like this,
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with eyes for nothing jut the beauty
and joy of earth. Was he not—he sud-

denly asked himself—a wiser man now

than then? Did he but see ir.to the

truth of things; whereas, formerly, he

had seen only the deceptive surface?
There should be some solace in this re-

flection, if he took it well to heart.

Then his mind -vandcrcd away to

Norbert Franks, who at this moment

was somewhere enjoying himself. This

afternoon he might be calling upon the

Crosses. Why should that thought be

disagreeable? It was, as he perceived,
not for the first time. If he. pictured
the artist chatting side by side with

Bertha Cross, something turned cold

within him. By the bye. if was rather

a long time since he had seco JVliss

Cross; her mother had been foing the

shopping lately. She might come, per-
haps, one <!av this v .»rck; the chance

gave him something to look forward to.

Bow often had he called hinvelf a

fool for paying heed to Bertha Cross’

visits?

CHAPTER XXV.

'Again came springtime, and, as lie

stood behind the counter, Warburton

thought <ji al! that was going on in the

world he had forsaken. Amusements

for which he had never much cared

haunted his fancy; feeling himself shut

out from the life of grace and intellect,
'he suffered a scuse of dishonour, as

though his position resullcti from some

personal baseness, some crime. lie

numbered the acquaintances he had
dropped, and pictured them as mention-

ing his name- if ever they did so—with

cold disapproval. Godfrey Sherwood

had ceased to wi» . ; it. was six months

sunup his last letter, in which he hinted

a fear that the Irish enterprise would

have to be abandoned for Jack of capi-
tal. Even Franks, good fellow as he

was, seemed to grow lukewarm in

friendship. The painter -had an ap-
pointment for a Sunday in May at

Will’s lodgings, to smoke and talk, but

on the evening before he sent a tele-

gram excusing himself. Vexed, humi-
liated, Warburton wasted th" Sunday
morning, and only after his midday
meal yielded to the temptation of a

brilliant sky, which called him forth.

Walking westward, with little heed to

'distance, or direc*ion, lie presently found

himself al Kew; on the bridge ho lin-

gered awhile, idly gazing at. boats, and,

as ho thus leaned over Hie parapet, the

sound of a voice behind him fell start-

lingly upon his ear. He turned, just
5n time to catch a glimpse of the fea-

tures which 1nat voice had brought be-

fore Ids mind’s eye, Bertha Cross was

.passing, with her mother. Probxbly
they had nut seen Inm. And even if

they had, if they had recognised him—

did he Hatter himself that the Crosses

would give any sign in public of know-

ing their grocer?
His eyes on Hu- graceful figure of

Bertha, he slowly followed. The ladies

were, crossing Kew Green; Hr ibtless

they would enter the Gardens, te spend
the afternoon there. Would it no* be

pleasant to join them, to walk uy

Bertha’s side, to talk friely with her,

forget ting the c. muter. rlucli always re-

Fl rained t heir conversation ? Bertini was

nicely dressed, though one Faw that her
clothes cost nothing. Tn the old days, if

he had noticed her at all, she would have

seemed to him rather a pretty girl of

the lower middle class, perhaps a little
less insignificant than her like; now she

shone for him against a background of
“customers,” the one in whom he saw a

human being of his own kind, and who,
■within the imposed Units, had given
p'roof of admitting his humanity. He

saw her turn .0 look at her mother, and

smile; a smile of infinite kindness and

good humour. Involuntarily his own

lips responded; he walked on smiling—-
smiling—•

They passed through the gates; he at

a distance of a dozen yards, still fol-

lowed. There was no risk of detection;
indeed, he was doing no harm; even a

grocer might observe, from afar of!, a

girl walking with her mother. But, af-
ter strolling for a quarter of an hour,
they paused beside a bench, and there

seated themselves. Mrs Cross seemed to

soothe her. When he was near enough
to be aware of this Will saw that he

was too rear. lie turned abruptly on

his heels, and—stood face to faee with
Norbert Franks.

“Hallo!’’ exclaimed the painter, with
an air of embarrassment* “I thought
that was your back!’-

"Your engagement was here?’’ asked
Will bluntly, referring to the other’s
telegram of excuse.

"Yes. 1 was obliged to ”

He broke off, his eyes fixed on the
figures of Bertha and her mother.

"You were obliged——?”
"You see the ladies there,” said

Franks in a louder voice, “there, on the

seat’ It’s Mrs Cross and her daughter
• —you remember the Cusses? 1 called
to see them yesterday, and only Mrs

Cross was at home, am!—the faet is, 1
as good as promised to meet them here,
if it was line.”

“Very well,” replied Warburton, care-

lessly, “1 won't keep you.”
"No, but ”

Franks was in great confusion. He
looked this way and that, as if seeking
for an escape. As Will began to move

away, he kept at his side.
“Look here. Warburton, let. me intro-

duce you to them. They're very nice

people; I’m sure you’d like them; do

let me-
——”

"Thank you. no. I don’t want any
now acquaintances.”

“Why ? Come along, old man.” urged
the other. “You’re getting too grumpy;
you live too much alone. Just to please
me

”

“No!” answered Will, resolutely, walk-

ing on.

“Very well—just as yon like. But, I

say. should 1 find you at home this even-

ing? Say, nine o’clock. I particularly
want to have a talk.”

“Good. I'll be there,” replied Will,
and so, with knitted brows, strode

Very punctually did the visitor arrive

that evening. He entered the room with

that same look of embarrassment which
he had worn dining the brief colloquy
at Kew; he shook hands awkwardly,
and. as he seated himself, talked about
the fall of temperature since sunset,
which made a fire agreeable. Warburton,
ashamed of the sullenncss Tie eould not

overcome, rolled this way and tint in

his chair, holding the poker and mak-

ing lunges with it at a piece of coal which
would not break.

“That was a lucky chance,” began
Franks at length, “our meeting this

afternoon.”

“Lucky T Why!”
“Because it has given me tne courage

to speak to you about something. Queer-
est chance I ever knew that you should
be there, close by the Crosses.”

“Did they ask who I was?” inquired
Warburton, after a violent lunge with
the poker, which sent pieces of coal Hy-
ing into the room.

“They didn’t happen to see me whilst
I was talking with you. But, in any
case,” added Franks, “they wouldn’t
have asked. They’re well-bred people,
you know—really ladies. I suspect
you’ve had a different idea of them.
Wasn’t that why you wouldn’t let mo

introduce you?”
“Not at all,” answered Will, with a

forced laugh. “I’ve no doubt of their
ladyhood.”

"The faet of the matter is,” continued
the other, crossing and uncrossing, and

recrossing his legs in nervous restless-
ness, “that I’ve been seeing them now

and then, since 1 told you I was going
to call there. You guess why? It isn’t

Mrs Cross, depend upon it.”

“Mrs Cross’s tea, perhaps?” sajd Will,
with a hard grin.

“Not exactly. It’s the worst tea I

ever tasted. T must advise her to change
her grocer.”

Warburton exploded in a roar of

laughter, and cried, as Franks stared

wonderingly at him:

“You'll never- make a better joke in
your life than that.”

“Shows what 1 can do when I try,”
answered tlx- artist. "However, the tea
is shockingly bad.”

“What can you expect for one and

elevenpence halfpenny per pound?” cried

Will.
“How do you know what she pays?”
Warburton’s answer was another peal

of merriment.
“Well, 1 shouldn’t wonder,” Franks

went on. “The faet is, you know, they’re
very poor. It's a miserable sort of a

life for a girl like Bertha Cross. She’s

clever, in her way; did you ever see

any of her work? Children’s book-illus-
trating? It’s Snore than, passable, I
assure you. But of course she’s wretch-
edly paid. Apart from that, a really
nice girl.”

“So this is what you had to tell me?”
said Warburton, in a subdued voice,
when the speaker hesitated.

“1 wanted to talk about it, old man,
that's the truth.”

Franks accompanied these words with
a shy smiling look of such friendly
appeal that Will felt his hard and surly
humour begin to soften and something
of the old geniality stirring under the
dull weight that had so long oppressed
him.

“I suppose it’s settled,” he asked,
staring at the fire.

“Settled? How?”

“When it comes to meetings at Kew
Gardens——”

“Oh, don’t misunderstand!” exclaimed
Franks, nervously. “I told you that
it was with the mother I made the ap-
pointment—not with Bertha herself. I’m

quite sure Bertha never heard a word of
it.”

“Well, it comes to the same thing.”
“Not at all! T half wish it did.”
“Half?” asked Warburton, with a

quick glanee.
“Can’t you see that I haven't

made up my mind,” said Franks, fidget-
ting in his chair. “I’m not sure of my-

self—and I’m still less sure of her. It’s
all in the air. I’ve been tliere perhaps
half a dozen times—but only like any
other acquaintance. And, you know,
she isn’t the kind of girl to meet one

half way. I'm sorry you don’t know her.
You’d be able to understand better.—

Then, you see, there’s something a little
awkward in her position and mine. She’s
the intimate friend of—of the other one,

you know; at least; I suppose she still
is! of course we haven't said anything
about that. It makes inistmderstand-
ings very possible. Suppose she thought
I made friends with her in the hope of

getting round to the other again? You

see how difficult it is to judge her be-

haviour —to come to any conclusion.”

“Yes, I see,’’ Warburtos let fall, mus-

ingly.
"And, even if I were sure of under-

standing her—there's myself. Look at

the position, now. I suppose I may eall

myself a successful man; well on the

way to success, at all events. Unless

fortune plays me a dirty trick, I ought
soon to be making my three or four

thousand a year; and there’s the possi-
bility of double that. Think what that

means, in the way of opportunity. Once

or twice, when I was going to see the
Crosses, I’ve pulled myself up and asked

what the deuee I was doing—but I went,
all the same. The truth is, there’s

something about Bertha—l wish you
knew her, Warburton; I really wish you
did. She’s the kind of girl any man

might marry. Nothing brilliant about

her—but—well, I can't describe it. As
different as could be from —the other. In
fact, it isn’t easy to see how they be-

came such close friends. Of course, she

knows all about me —what I’m doing,
and so on. In the case of an ordinary
girl in her position, it would be irresist-

ible; but I’m not at all sure that she
looks at it in that way. She behaves to

one—well, in the most, natural way pos-
sible. Now and then I rather jhink she
makes fun of me.”

Warburton allowed a low chuckle to

escape him.
“Why do you laugh?—l don't mean

that she does it disagreeably- It’s Tier

way to look at things on the humorous

side—and I rather like that. Don’t you
think it a good sign in a girl?”

“That depends,” muttered Will.
“Well, that’s how things are. I want-

ed to tell you. There’s nobody else I

should think of talking to about it.”

Silence hung between them for a min-
ute or two.

“You’ll have to make up your mind
pretty soon, I suppose?” said Warbur-
ton, at length, in a not unpleasant voice.

“That’s the worst of it. I don’t

want to be in a hurry—it’s just what I

don’t, want.”
“Doesn’t it occur to you,” asked Will,

as if a sudden idea had struck him,
“that perhaps she’s no more in a hurry,
than you are?”

“It’s nossible. I shouldn’t wonder.
But if I seem to be playing the fool—?”

“That depends on yourself—•—. But,”
Will added, with a twinkle in his eye.
“there’s just one bit of advice I should

like to offer you.”
“Let me have it.” replied the other

eagerly. “Very good of you, old man,
not to be bored— —”

“Don’t,” said Warburion. in an im-
pressive undertone, “don’t persuade Mrs

Cross to ehapge her grocer.”
(To be continued.)
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(COPYRIGHT STORY.)

Aunt Agatha’s Suitor

By Robert H. Sherard

Author of “Wolves,” Etc.

'

When it was rumoured at the Amble*

Wide tcatables that Aunt Agatha—it
was by this name that Miss Agatha
Ouscley was universally known in that

part of the Lake District —had got a

suitor, much surprise and indignation
were expressed, especially amongst the

unmarried ladies of her own age.
“At her time of life, too! 1 declare

it is quite ridiculous.’’
Thus, at one of these tea-tables, that

acrimonious spinster, Miss Floyd, who

bring well past forty, spare and ill-

favoured, with the smallest of incomes,
had long since abandoned all hopes of

changing her condition.
Now at this party was also present

an agreeable-looking lady of middle-

age—-a Miss Parish—who, as she often

confessed to her intimate friends, en-

joyed nothing more than to ‘take a rise”
out of “that spiteful qld cat,” Miss

Floyd.
“Oh, I don’t know about that,” she

said. “Ajint. Agatha is not so much
over forty—l am sure she is younger
than either you or I, Miss Floyd—and
there is po reason whatever why she
should not marry if she wishes to. Es-

pecially, as from what I hear, the gen-
tleman is quite an elderly man, and

very much her senior. A very good-
looking man, too, so they say. Colonel
Something or Other—a retired officer.”

“Certainly not of the Bl’itish army,”
snapped Alias Floyd. “Colonel Urqu-
hart is his name, and there’s no such

name in the Army List. I got my nep-
hew, Bob, to look him up. An Ameri-

can colonel, no doubt—a fine distinc-
tion. As to his good looks, Miss Par-
ish, I don’t agree with you. The com-

bination of dark hair and a snow-white
moustache is one that never suited me,
and then those pale, blue eyes, I don’t

like them.”

“Possibly Aunt Agatha does,” said
Miss Parish, -‘which after all is of more

importance, isn’t it, dear?”

Miss Floyd tossed her head, and

without answering the question pro-
ceeded, “I have no doubt that the man
is a mere American adventurer. No-
body knows anything about him, who
he is, where he comes from, or what his
means are. I only hope that the people
at the Qtfeen’s Hotel may get their bill.”

“Oh, I don’t think there will be any
trouble about that,” said Miss Parish.
“John, the waiter at the Queen’s, you
know is courting my maid, Florence,
and from what she tells me, he is most,

enthusiastic about the Colonel, speaks
of him as a most liberal gentlemen,
who spends money without counting it.
Oh, they are all delighted with him at
the Queen's. You see in the winter
they get so few visitors who spend
money. No,” she continued, “I don’t
think it is fair to describe him as an

adventurer. The mere fact of his pay-
ing court to Aunt Agatha proves that
he is not that.”

"You mean because she has only an

annuity of • £ 150 to live on, besides

what she makes by letting her house in
the summer. But how do you know

that this Colonel of yours—”
“Not of mine, dear,” interrupted

Alisa Parish.
“Well, this colonel,” continued Miss

Floyd, turning yellow under her freck-
led skin, “how do you know that he is
aware of Ati.ss Ouseley’s circumstances.
Rose Bank is a fine substantial looking
house, and he may fancy her a good
catch. Oil, a fine catch, a great catch.”

“But are you quite sure,” said a

young lady, who had not yet spoken,
“are you quite sure, Aliss Floyd, that

'the Colonel’s intentions are matrimon-
ial? I mean, mayn’t he be merely a
friend of Aunt Agatha’s?”

“Certainly not,” replied Miss Floyd.
Intil a fortnight ago. Miss Ouseley

had never set eyes on this, this Col-
onel. Ho called on her first, the day
after his arrival, to ask her if she felt,

disposed to let her house now. I sup-

pose that the contemplation of her
charms so impressed him that he has

returned to Rose Bank almost every
♦lay since.”

“Love at first sight, then.” said Miss
(Parish.

“So it would seem. And more than
that, my nephew Bob has more than once
found him at night hanging about in the

liydal-road, close to Rose Batik. Such

an elderly Romeo, too, a Romeo with a

white moustache, and forget-me-not
eyes, waiting for his Juliet to appear on

■her balcony. Faugh! if it ain't sicken-

ing. ”

"There, by the way, goes the Romeo,”
said Aliss Parish, who whilst Aliss Floyd
was speaking had been looking out of

the window on to the Rydal-road. “And
1 declare, Miss Floyd, whatever you may
say. he’s a fine figure of a man.

lie has just entered Aliss Ouseley’s gar-
den, and is knocking at her front door.”

The ladies crowded to the window, and

for -reward of their curiosity saw the
stranger disappear through the front
door door of Rose Bank.

“1 suppose the engagement will be offi-
cially announced in a day or two,” said

Aliss Floyd, with a spiteful little laugh.
The visitor to Rose Bank- had, in the

meanwhile, been shown into the draw-

ing-room on the ground floor.

“Miss Ouseley will be down directly,”
said the maid.

No sooner had she closed the door
than the Colonel, after a rapid glance at

himself in the glass over the mantel-

piece, and a mild tug at his heavy, white

moustache, crossed over to where a

piano stood against the wall in the
corner of the room furthest from the
door. Then, gripping one of the handies

of the instrument in a muscular grasp
and drawing it away from the wall, he
bent down on his knees, and appeared
to scrutinise the wainscotting, so closely
indeed that, now and again he struck a

vesta to assist him in his investigations.
It was thus engaged that Aliss Ouse-

ley found him, down on his knees, grop-
ing behind the piano, with a lighted
vesta in his hand.

She had entered noiselessly. Indeed,
everything that Aunt Agatha did was

noiseless. Her movements were as gentle
as her voice, her voice was as gentle as

her nature. Certainly no one in the
whole Lake District deserved less than
she to be the butt of the spite of Miss

Floyd and her congeners. xShe was a

good, motherly soul, and if her friends

bad given her this soubriquet of “Aunt

Agatha,’’ it was just on account of her

kindly, maternal character. For the

rest, her nature spoke out from her

plain but

On seeing her visitor in the extra-
ordinary posture described, Aliss Ouse-
ley halted in the doorway. Then she

coughed behind her plump, white hand.

The Colonel flushed crimson, but his

control over himself was such that by
the time lie had risen to his feet, turned
round and saluted the lady of the house,
all traces of emotion had disappeared
from his face.

“You have lost something, Colonel

Urquhart?’ said Miss Ouseley.
“Yes. So stupid of me. A sovereign

rolled out of my poeket just now. I

guess ii rolled behind the piano.” Then

turning round again, he pretended to

pounce on something between the piano
and the wall. “And,” said be. holding
up a coin between bis thumb and fore-

finger. "here it is.”

Having pushed the instrument back
into its place, be handed a chair to Miss
Ouseley, and at her invitation seated

himself also.

After an exchange of the usual com-

monplaces of conversation Miss Ouseley
said: —

“I am afraid. Colonel, that I am not

yet in a position to give you a definite,
answer about the house. The Brownings,
that is (he family to whom I had pro-
mised to let Rose Bunk from May Ist,
have moved from Pau, and I have not
had any answer to my letter yet. You
know that I wrote asking them to re-

lease me from my promise, as, of

course, you are anxious to take, the
house immediately, it would be much to

my advantage to get an extra six weeks'

rent. You want it for the whole sea-

son?’

“That’s so, ma'am,” said the Colonel.

“And the terms 1 mentioned - five

guineas a week—are satisfactory?”
“I would write out my cheque for six

weeks in advance, right here.”

Aunt Agatha sighed. How useful

the money would be, she thought, just
then, when that widowed cousin of hers

with the six little children, was in such

great distress.

“No,” she said. “It’s very tempting,
but 1 can’t go back on my word to the

Brownings. They are old friends of

mine, you see, Colonel, and after my

experience last year with those strang-
ers to whom I let. the house. I preferred
to take less money this year and to

have people whom I know and can

trust.”

“Ah, yes,” said the Colonel, twisting
his moustache. “You had some unde-

sirable tenants last year, 1 think you
told me.”

“Well, as far as I am concerned,”
said Alias Ouseley, “I had no complaint
to make against, them. They paid
everything they owed me in perfectly
honourable fashion, and they left, the

house in perfect order. But, as 1 told

you, it appears they were—well, not

nice people. The police arrested them

here, and they are now in prison.”
“No, not nice people at all, I should

say,” said the Colonel. “Forgers or

something of the sort, weren't they?
Toughs, any way.”

"Well, they always behaved very
nicely to me,” said Aunt. Agatha. Then
she added: “I am sorry. Colonel, to keep
you waiting like this, but until I hear

from the Brownings I can give you no

definite answer. So if you want, to go
anywhere—not to stay on in Ambleside,
I mean, 1 could write to you or tele-

graph, if you would leave me your ad-

dress. To spare you the trouble of

coming hero every day. I mean.”

“Trouble. Madam?” said the Colonel.

“It. is a pleasure to me—a real plea-
sure.” And the forget-me-not eolcure I
eyes became as the eyes of a sheep.

“Well, yes,” muttered Colonel Urqu-
hart to himself, as a few minutes later,
having taken his leave of Miss Ouseley,
he was strolling towards the Queen’s

Hotel. “If the hiring of th.* house rac-

ket don't work, it*!’ have to be done by
soul throb, love at first sight, and the

rest of it. Mean, skunkish work it is,
too, but that boodle can’t be let slide

anyway, forty thousand dollars! By
gum,” he added, “ain’t that just
grand.'*

It was indeed grand, that glow of
winter >.inset, flooding the twin-embrace
°* the snowcapped l.angdale Pikes,
with ;isl the colours uf Heaven's own

palette.
"A -:ghi. like that ’ere,” continued

the Col nt 1, lighting a cigar, “seems to
wake up another man in me, another
man who wants to boot the mean,

skunkish fellow that I have become.'*
1 hen veering suddenly back to com-

mercial cynicism he
"

added: “Crikey,
what a show it would make if I could
cart those two sister mountings, sunset
and all. and sot her up at a World’s
Hx posit ion. ’

But the cynicism rang false, and the

Colonel pulled out his moustache, as it'
in perplexity. Pulled . well, indeed,
that it presently' camo off in his hand.

r !hnt. same evening a note was

brought by John, the waiter at the
Quean's, to Colonel l/rquhart, who was

drinking Bourbon whisky in the smok-

ing-room. It came from Rose Bank, and

ran as follows:

“Dear Colonel Urquhart-—

This evening's post it arrived
just after you had left brought me a

letter from the Brownings at Niue. I

am sorry to say that they won’t hear
of giving up the li.iinc; and, indeed,
want to move in middle of April. So

I am so sorry- you will have to find
some other house. I am really very
sorry, tor [ know how much your heart
was set on having the little home.

“Yours very sincerely.
•‘Agatha Ouseley.

‘AV!'.it, a lovely sunset it was to-

night.”
’This, I guess, will have to lie thought

over,” said Hie Colonel to himself, after
ba had read the letter. Then, aloud ami
addressing the waiter: “Say. John, tako
that bottle of Bourbon up (o mv room.

Also some sodas and the box of cigars.
And say. John, it’s a lovely moonlight
night, and I have a kinder fancy to go
and look at Ry Jal Lake under this ’ere
limelight effect.”

“The hall porter,” said John obse-
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“will let you in or out at any
Sime of the night.”

On reaching his bedroom the colonel
lock' d himself in, and sat down in an

arm chair by the fire, with Aunt Agatha's
letter in his hand. A look of great per-
plexity was on his face, and he kept tug-
ging at his false moustache. When at

last, as had happened that afternoon on

the Rydal road, it again came off in his
hand, he rose up, and looked at himself
in the glass. Ixioked long, and with an

expression of pity at the withered face,
the crow's feet wrinkles at the eyes, and

the significant droop of the mouth.
“And this is what I have come to at

forty,” he muttered, setting down the

lamp with a sigh. “And to think that I

was a gentleman once.” Then, noticing
the whisky bottle on the table, he shook
his first at it. "And it's all your fault,”
he added. But the moment after he help-
ed himself to a liberal dose of the strong

spirit, and again to a second glass. When

this had been hastily swallowed he gave

a short laugh, and said he: “How these

sentimental fits do come on me. to be

sure. Fortunately the antidote is to
„

band.”
Then lie sat down by the fire again and

mused, muttering to himself. “Since I

can’t get quiet possession of the house,
there are only two other ways of execu-

ting the commission—to win that poor

simple creature's affections. 1 have six

weeks to do it in. and I know I should
succeed, to deceive ncr. to dupe her—-

perhaps to break her gentle heart. No,

blackguard as 1 have become, I don’t like

it. 1 never rounded on a woman yet. I

don’t like it. But forty thousand dol-

lars! Gail, I must take some more of the

antidote.”
Having helped himself from the bottle,

lie continued: "There is one other way,

dangerous to me, but not blackguardly.
No trifling with a woman's heart in that.

And” —witli a sudden resolution, and

springing to his feet—"I ll try it to-

night.”
His preparations were hasty, but

methodical. From a secret receptacle in

a huge Saratogo trunk he drew out first

a small leather case, resembling those in

which surgeons carry their minor in-

struments, then a black velvet mask, and
lastly a bnneh of keys of various sizes.

Before closing the trunk tic hesitated.

“Shall I take the chloroform?” he mut-

tered. Tiie moment after lie slammed the

lid down noisily. "I’ll be hanged if I

will.” he said.

He crossed over to the mirror, and ad-
justed his false moustache, and then by
the light of the lamp lie examined the

contents of the leather case. This con-

tained five pieces of steel, of exquisite
temper, which could be screwed together
io form a single bar. It was a burglar's
jenunv, in miniature, of beautiful work-
manship. The keys having been oiled
from a little l.vttlc, which lie drew from

his dressing-ling, he next disposed of his

various implements in the different pock-
ets of his heavy ulster. A minute or two

later he was sauntering down the Rydal
road.

"If I pul' this off to-night,” he said to

himself, "I 11 run straight in future. By
gum, I will.”

However, there was no business to be

done at Rose Bank that night, for when

he reached the house he found Miss Ouse-
lev. wi ll wrapped up in a fur cloak, en-

joyirg the glories of the n>ght in her

front garden.
"I often stay out like this half the

night,” she said, after they had ex-

changed a few words on the subject of

her letter. "I look up at the sky. and I

see faces there, tile faces of those whom

1 have loved and have lost.”

He felt a rising in bis throat, but he

gulped it down, and cursed himself in-
wardly for not having brought a flask of

the antidote out with him. And later,

as lie stood looking at Rydal mere under

the moon, the silent mountains holding
vigil around, he cursed himself again.
For now and again he looked upward to

the sky. and the dear faces that he saw

there seemed to stare down oa him. with

expressions, here of anguish, there of

stern reproach.
latter on. however, after he had got

back to his hotel, he dosed himself co-

piously. John found the bottle empty-
in the morning.

Miss Floyd had a good deal of news to

relate tliat same afternoon at tea time.

Her house was just opposite Rose Bank,
and she had witnessed the “midnight
tryst” of Miss Ouseley. and "that Ameri-
can colonel.” And very severely indeed
did she comment upon it.

Miss Parish, on the other band, was

able to demonstrate that al) this gossip
about the Colonel's courtship was sheer
souseuse.

“I saw Aunt Agatha this morning,”
she said, “and 1 sounded her carefully.
Colonel Urquhart simply wanted to rent
her house. She was unable to give him
a definite answer until she had heard
from some people—the Brownings—to
whom she had promised it, and he kept
calling to know if the answer had come.

She heard from Nice last night, and sent

a note round to the Queen's, to tell the

Colonel that she could not make the ar-

rangement which he desired, as the

Brownings kept her to her promise. So

now, no doubt, the Colonel's calls Will

eease.”
"Oh. will they?” said Miss Floyd, with

a sniff. "Just you wait and see.”

And the spiteful Miss Floyd was right.
The colonel's calls did not cease. On the

contrary, they became more frequent
than ever. Simultaneously the rumour

got about that he was drinking heavily.
John, of the Queen’s, had mentioned it

to Florence, his sweetheart. "A bottle

of Bourbon a day,” he had said, “aye,
and sometimes a bottle and a half.”

It was quite true, for the more the

wretched man progressed in his con-

temptible undertaking, the more did the

need for the conscience-quieting antidote
make itself felt. For the better he grew

to know Aunt Agatha's character, to ad-

mire her good, simple, gentle nature, the
more the iniquity of his fraud

pressed itself on him, and the

more he realised the worthlessness of

his character. The bad man compared
himself with the good woman, and shud-

dered with horror.

So at first. Later his sufferings grew
even more acute. This was when gradu-
ally a real affection had sprung up in

his seared heart, and he reflected what

might have been, had lie been a different

man. had lie lived a different life. Old

age was in sight, a lonely, loveless old

age. There would be none to close his

eyes when the end came. Grim spectres
only would stand by his death-bed.

What shapened his regret was that

the good woman seemed to like him, the
bad man. Tie fancied that if he dared to

tell her all, she would find pardon and

forgiveness for his past. She was so

motherly, and as a mother tolerant.
Indeed, as a matter of fact, Agatha

Ouseley did grow to like this stranger.
The man of action appealed to the

dreamy, placid reeluse. She looked for-

ward to his visits, and when she heard

tiie rumour of his intemperance, she felt

—as sorry as though it concerned an old

and dear friend.
Oh. yes, Miss Floyd was right, tri-

umphantly right. Aunt Agatha had a

suitor, an ardent suitor, and, what was

more, Aunt Agatha was beginning to fall

in love.

“And,” said Miss Floyd, “I should be
glad if you would show me anything
more ridiculous than that.”

The episode was not, however, to end

in ridicule or laughter, for a day came

when the thief, who had been a gentle-
man once, found himself unable any
longer to face Lis self-contempt on tin?

one hand, and Lis overwhelming regret
on the other. Ami win n that day and

that hour eame, h.e took a stronger anti-

dote than Bourbon whisky.
So it happened that one afternoon,

John of the Queen’s came tearing down
the Rydal-road, bis face convulsed, his

apron flying, nor paused until he had

reached Rose Bank, and was in the pre-
sence of Agatha Ouseley.

‘•you're to come at once, miss,” ho
gasped, "to the Queen’s.

’

Tiie Colonel
has shot himself, and is going fast. The

doctor says he can’t live an hour, and

tiie Colonel keeps calling for you, call-

ing, calling.”
Aunt Agatha did not stop to ask any

questions, she did not even stop to put
on her bonnet, but she gathered up her
skirts and ran.

She found her suitor lying on his bed,
with a blood-stained sheet drawn over

bis chest. He was deadly pale, but his
cheeks flushed when he saw her enter the
room, and he put out his hand towards

her. and groaned pitifully at the pain
of the effort.

"Oh, doctor, doctor,” she cried. “Is
it true? Is he dying?”

"He lias but a few minutes to live,”
whispered the doctor. “There is an in-

ternal hemorrhage. I can do nothing.”
"Doctor,” said the dying man. “make

tracks. I want to be alone with the
lady.”

The doctor hesitated, looking earnest-
ly at his patient’s face. Then he shook

his head, and having rearranged the
bed, wiped some blood away from the
dying lips, and crept silently out of the
room.

“Oh, Colonel, Colonel,” cried Agatha,
seizing the bloodless hand, and bending
over it, “why have you done thill”

“I sent for you, Agatha—yes, Agatha,
I may eall you that now—to tell you.
I had written it all out—that letter

there on the table. I thought I was good
enough a shot to draw a bead on my-
self, as 1 have done on so many others,
without making a mess of it. But I'm
glad now to have a little time.”

He coughed and ehoked, and a san-

guinary froth eame again to his lips. She
wiped it gently away.

“Thank you, Agatha,” he said.
“Now I want to beg your pardon, for
I have acted very badly. At least at

first I acted badly, because when I first

tried to get you to like me it was to

fool you, it was for a mean purpose of
my own. I wanted to be able to get in

and out of your house. It was the

boodle I was after.”
“The, the—?”

“The boodle, the jewels and the money
which arc hidden in a box behind the
wainscotting in your parlour, back of the

piano. Don't you remember finding me

prospecting there. I told-you a lie then.
But my- life has all been lies. Well I

got tired of this living lie, and that is
why 1 have shot myself. I am a thief

and a scoundrel, Agatha, but I was a

gentleman once. Listen, 1 feel I cannot

talk much longer—the letter will ex-

plain all, if they ring her down, the cur-

tain I before 1 get it all out.

“I am a thief, but, I feel a worse thief
now than ever I did in my toughest
days, for I tried to steal your heart.

You could find my plant, jemmy, false

keys, chloroform, masks, and all the
shoot in the Saratoga yonder. 1 want-

ed and tried to use them to get at that

box. That is at first. Afterwards I

had not the heart to break into your
homo like a thief.

I was one of the gang that
took your'liouse last year. No, you
never saw me, for I eame up after you
had left. We took that there villa as

a quiet location for the manufacture of
green goods” (Spurious greenbacks—
American notes). “Handy for Liver-
pool too. Then the police got on to us

and we had to scoot. I got away right
enough, but I left my stuff behind me,

hidden where I tell—you—forty thousand
dollars’ worth there is in money and

jewels. I did not want it to get into

the hands of the police in case I was ar-

rested. And it was to get back my stuff

tliat I eame back disguised. Not that

disguise was necessary, for I never went

out when I was last here: too busy with

the goods, I tried to rent the house, so

as to get at the stuff. I tried to get at

it many times during my calls. But it

was securely stewed, and the job need-
ed time. So then I thought if I paid
court to you, and kinder got to be your
fiancay, I’d have the run of the house,
and plenty of opportunity to unearth

that boodle.”

“But why net tell me? But. oh! was

it stolen money?” cried Agatha, invol-
untarily shrinking back.

"No, ma’am. Leastways, not direct-

ly. In course, I have lived as a crook

ail my life. I‘q£ that money’s mine

right enough. And well, Agatha, I got
to like you, and the more I liked you
the worse I hated myself. And there

was no other possible end to it but this.

You will read all the soul-throb part in
the letter. It was that racket of yours
about the faces in the sky that kinder

started it. The money is for you,

Agatha. Well, yes, I reckon you would"

not use it for yourself, dirty money got
on the crook, but the poor, your poor, all

those you want to help and cannot.

“And now, Agatha. I’m going. Say
you forgive me.”

"Tliat I do with all my heart-,” said

Agatha Ouseley.
“A great heart, too. Yes, Frank Pol-

ston goes out better than ever he. de-

served to. And cay, Agatha, when I do

hand ’em in, give me just one kiss.”

A Timely Turn of the Helm.

A big ugly-looking rock protrudes from
the surface of the sea. If our swift shijj
strikes it we shall go to pieces. But the
weather being fine, and the rock plainly
visible, we do not strike it. By a small,
timely turn of the helm the vessel’s

course is changed a trifle, and we sweep
past the threatening obstruction, which
seems to glare at us like a vicious dog
held back by a chain.

And is it not better for us to avoid
the rock than to be wrecked on it? Ob-

viously. And is not the man who sees

this rock and steers us away from it,
philosophically speaking, more our friend
than he who plunges in to save us from

drowning? It surely looks that way, and

blessed be the sharp-eyed fellow at the

wheel who saves us through a timely turn
of the rudder.

Take one of the simplest and common-

est illustrations in the world, in the very
words of a woman who speaks for a host
of others :—“Having been in failing
health for a long period, my husband and
myself thought that a change of air and

surroundings might prove beneficial, and

so, early in 1903, I went on a long visit

to friends in the country. Our hopes,
however, were not realised, and I re-

turned in a far worse state than when I

left home. In a few days I became so

bad that I had to take to my bed. My
condition was most serious, and T an-

ticipated the worst. I was sick, ill. and

suffering all over. My constitution ap-
peared to be completely broken up.

"At this crisis Nurse Wright was called
in by my husband, who also intended to
seek the services of a doctor. On the

nurse’s strong recommendation, however,
we decided to first try the effects of

Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup, and glad
am 1 that we did so. I felt better after

taking the first dose, and three bottles

set me on my feet again. I am now quite
well and able to attend to all my house-

hold affairs and domestic duties. I am

truly thankful to Nurse Wright for in-

troudcing Mother Seigel’s Syrup to me,
as lam sure that it saved my life. It is

a splendid medicine, and ought to find a

place in every home.” Signed the 6th

day of January, 1904, by Elizabeth Mit-
chell living in Railway Parade, Camber-

well. near Melbourne.
Mrs Mitchell was providentially steered

from the rocks and shoals of suffering
and pain by the timely turn of the helm

that her pilot, Nurse Wright, gave to

the situation, and you should remember
the fact.

I WAN’S |
r NURSERY S

I I
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> effectual;y daetroys all Parasites of J
\ Head or Body. C

V S&Ed in Two ?
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J can occur. J
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s Poingdestre & Truman, |
5 71 Old Kent Road, London, S
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What’s the matter? Pleased? Could /

be otherwise ? Look at the Laundry and

see those Clothes looking so spotlessly
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HERE AND THERE.

Mother has a lace collection.
Sister goes tor nigs;

Others go for books and pictures,
Butterflies and bugs.

One thing, though, they all omitted
So, the whirl to join

Father works with toil unceasing;
He collects the coin.

Some light is thrown on Robert
Browning’s method of composition in

Miss Alice Corkran’s “Chapters from the
Story of My Childhood,” now appearing
in “The Girl’s Realm.” She tells how

once he came down ready dressed to go

out, and exclaimed, "1 am another tnan

to-day—my poem is planned.” The

poem was the ‘TnW Album.” Browning
continued:—

“There will be five people alive at the

beginning of the book, and but two

alive at the end, and it will ail have

happened within the course of two or

three hours. I begin writing to-morrow,
and it will be done, always-supposing
that I am in good health, and nothing
extraordinary happens on such a day.”
He said that he wrote so many lines a

day, and that it was exceptional when he

■was two or three days out of his reckon-
ing in regard to a poem.

The king went pacing to anil fro.

He kicked the queen’s small poodle pup;
The clown shied off and murmured, “Oh!

I prithee, sire, what is up?

“Dost feel thy conscience pricking, hey?

Or does thy liver play thee tricks?”

The monarch sadly answered, “Nay,"
And dealt the door a dozen kicks.

“Alas, uneasy rests the crown.”
The jester said, whereat the king

Let fly his mace and knocked him down,
Andi smiled to see him quivering.

“It ain’t my crown, you caitiff lout!”

The potentate in anger said,

“Nor has my liver knocked me out:

My conscience, you should know, is dead

“But nt the queen’s behest I swore

ore smokin’ yesterday, and if—

He bit iiis nails and frowned some more—•
“Ain't time to light another yit!”

The “Atlantic Monthly" publishes “A

Letter from Japan,” by Lafcadio Hearn,
in which he gives a very extraordinary
and interesting’ picture of the way in

which the whole population of Japan is
absorbed in the war. Souvenirs, war

toys, photographs, plays, songs, are all
of the war, warlike. The following pas-
sage describing one form of the souvenirs

of Hie war is surely the climax of war

spirit:—
“But the strangest things that I have

Been in this line of production were silk

dresses for baby girls—figured studs

which, when looked at from a little dis-

tance, appeared incomparably prdtty,
owing to the masterly juxtaposition of

tints and colours. On closer inspection
the charming design proved to be com-

posed entirely of war pictures—or, rath-

er, fragments of pictures, blended into

one astonishing combination: naval bat-

tles; burning warships; sub-

marine mines exploding; torpedo boats

attacking; charges of Cossacks repulsed
by Japanese infantry; artillery rushing
into position; storming of forts; long
lines of soldiery advancing through mist.

Here were colours of blood and fire, tints
of morning haze and evening glow, noon-

blue and starred night-purple, sea-gray
and field-green—most wonderful things!"

•*

In a recent- issue of “La Revue,” there

is an interesting article on “Neglected
Glories,” by Captain H. de Malleray. He

tells how he has visited several battle-

fields on the Continent—Jemappes, Fon-

tenoy, Waterloo, and others, alt battles

iu which the French distinguished them-

selves, yet neither at Bergen-op-Zoom,
San Sebastian, or Fontenoy does the

glory of the French appear to be com-

memorated. At Fontenoy the writer was

particularly mortified and humiliated

when lie found the following inscription
—“ln memory of the heroic Irish soldiers
who changed defeat into victory at Fon-

tenoy, May xi., 1745. God save Ireland!”
This misleading plaque was erected
about two years ago by Mr Frank Sulli-
van, an Irishman from San Francisco,

and is a modest eulogy compared with

the one which had been originally pre-

pared. Few people remember that this

Irish Brigade fought in the French ranks

and that it was a victory for the French,
and a defeat for the English, Dutch, and
Austrian allies. Naturally, the writer

thinks it intolerable that such an in-

scription as this should be allowed to

adorn the burial-ground at Fontenoy,
while nowhere is there to be seen a sin-

gle word commemorative of the French

honours, and he pleads earnestly for the

erection, at Fontenoy and other battle-

fields where the French have fought and

died for their country, of suitable com-

memorative plaques.

Mr. H. G. Wells, that dreamer of fan-

tastic dreams, has been imagining for

us the bedroom of the future. It is to

be a most wonderful and healthy affair,
and will require no labour to keep it

clean.

“There is no fireplace,” says Mr.
Wells, in the “Fortnightly Review,”
“and I am perplexed by that until I find

a thermometer beside six switches on

the wall. One switch warms the floor,
which is not carpeted, but covered by
a substance like soft oilcloth; one

warms the mattress; and the others
warm the wall in various degrees.

“There is a recess dressing-room,
equipped with a bath and all that is

necessary to one’s toilet and the water,
one remarks, is warmed if one desires

it warm, by passing it through an elec-

trically-heated spiral of tubing. A cake

of soap drops out of a store machine
on the turn of a handle, and when you
have done with it you drop that and

your soiled towels and so forth, which
also are given you by machines, into a

little box, through the bottom of which

they drop at once, and sail down a

smooth shaft.

“The room has no corners to gather
dirt., wall meets Uoor with a gentle
curve, and the apartment could be

swept out effectually by a few strokes of
a mechanical sweeper. You are polite-
ly requested to turn a handle at. the

foot of your bed before leaving the

room, and forthwith the frame turns

up into a vertical position, and the
bedclothes hang airing. You stand at
the doorway and realise that, there re-

mains not a minute’s work for anyone
to do.”

Presumably you press another button
to havertlie bed remade.

Lieutenant-Colonel Bairnsfuther. in

“Good Words,” recalls some impressions
of Tibet, which are, however, of another

time and place than those involved in
the recent mission. He tells how, on en-

tering Ladak. he came on a long, low

wall, running in the same direction as

the road, and apparently occupying or

blocking the centre of it: No dividing
barrier evidently, nor part of any fortifi-

cation. Useless, seemingly, and of na

meaning. On approaching we find that
the path divides on either side of this
wall, each section being equally trodden.
But there is no choice. The left-hand
path must lie taken, th* wall remaining
on the right. This indeed, we afterwards
learn, is one form of prayer. For every
one of the countless small slabs of stone
which cover the sloping roof of the wall
are. inscribed with the one universal and
all-sufficing prayer—the mysterious, and

to us (even when translated) meaning-
less, Om mane padmo hauni: Oh! the

jewel in the lotus. Amen. These walls

vary .in length from about one hundred

yards to a quarter of a mile, and one I
saw could not have been less than eight
hundred yards; from six to ton feet high,
about twelve feet broad at base, and slop-
ing to an apex at the top. Think of the

labour expended, not so much in the con-

struction of the wall, but in the carving
of all the prayer stones. This last is the
work of the monks, and it is not a dead
idea, for I found a carver at work on a

prayer of more ambitious size on a rock
face. The writer reverently acknowledges
the strong desire thus expressed to keep
the reality of the other world daily and
hourly in mind.

In the “American Review of Reviews’*
Mr \V. C. Edgar writes a picturesque
sketch of “Hiawatha” as the Ojibways
interpret it. This tribe of Indians an-

nually produce the play of “Hiawatha’*
during the pleasant months of summer

at Desbarats, Ontario- This is how a

quaint Indian parallel to the Oberam-

mergau Passion Play arose: "Mr L. Q.
Armstrong, who has spent his summers

for many years on an island close by. is

responsible for the production of the play
of “Hiawatha.” Ten years ago he was

travelling in an open boat along the

north shore of Lake Huron, nearly
thirty mites from Sault Ste. Marie. As

night fell he came upon a group of is-

lands, and pitched his camp on one of

them. When he awoke the next morn-

ing he found the lake covered with

canoes, and, looking across to the main-

land, discovered it to be the camping-
ground of a tribe of Indians. He became

acquainted with the natives, and found

them kindly disposed. Later, he built
himself a shelter on the island, and in-

vited the Ojibways to visit him. He won

their confidence and goodwill, and in the

course of many long and friendly talks,
learned that the legend of Hiawatha was

not unfamiliar to them. He read parts
of Longfellow’s poem to his red guests,
and they verified and corrected it. He

then undertook to obtain the Indian ver-

sion of the story, and in this, after pa-
tient effort and much tact, he finally
succeeded. He was surprised to find how
close a similarity existed between Long-
fellow’s interpretation and the legendary
lore of the Indians themselves. Out of

this acquaintance grew the idea of play-
ing “Hiawatha.” and its first presenta-
tion was given in 1899 before members of

the Longfellow family, who have since
testified to their enjoyment of the

event.”

The Indians arc very unwilling to ac-

cept modern innovations. Au unfortun-
ate exception to this praiseworthy rule

is a modern laughing song, translated

into Indian, which has been put in the

mouth of Pau-I’uk Keewis. “There are

several additional scenes in Hiawatha’s

history which might perhaps be given
with excellent dramatic musical effect,
but the actors decline to present them.

Particularly and emphatically, they re-

fuse to portray the great famine and the

death of Minnehaha, nor will they sing
her death chant. They maintain that
the costumes, dances, and songs of the

play as it is now given are correct, and
any suggestions to alter them in the

slightest particular are disregarded.
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In her ‘‘Colonial Memories” Lady
Broome describes General (then Colonel)
Charles George (Jordon, of Chinese and

Khartoum fame. She says:—“lt is im-

possible to convey in words any idea of
the singular charm of Gordon’s conversa-

tion. Not in the least egotistical, his

vivid narratives were the most thriiliug-
)y interesting it has ever been my good
fortune to listen to. Every word he

Faid, for all its pict uresquenesF, bore the

etamp of reality, and the scenes he de-
Fcribed at once stood out before your
eyes. A question now and then was all

that was needed io sustain the delightful
How of talk, lie never uttered a word
which could be called ‘runt ’ nor did he

bring his religious opinions into

prominence. One gathered from his ut-

terances that he was more deeply im-

bued with the ‘enthusijMo of humanity’
than with any dogma. His eves were

the most remarkable part of h& face,
and J cannot imagine anyone who has
<ver seen him forgetting their wonderful

beauty. It was not merely that they
were of a crystal (dearness, and as blue
ax a summer sky, but the expression was

different from that of any other human

<ye I have ever seen. In the first place,
instead of the trained, conventional
glance with which we habitually regard
each other, and which, certainly at first,
tells you nothing whatever of your new

acquaintance's character or inner nature,
Gurdon’s beautiful. noble soul looked
straight at you. directly from out of

those clear eyes. They revealed him at

once as he was. and 1 am sun- the

secret of his extraordinary and almost
instantaneous influence over his fellow-

creatures lay in that glance. There was

a sort of wistful tenderness in it for

all its penet rat ion, an extraordinary
magnetic sympathy, and yet yon felt its
authority. The rest of his face was rug-
ged, and. T suppose, what would be call-

ed plain, hut one never thought of any-
thing beyond the soul shining out of
those wonderful windows. To look at

any other face after his was like looking
at a lifeless mask.”

'.rhe most embarrassing fact about our

heroines is the necessity for describing
them. While there are no limits to the
number of novels, there are. unfortunate-

ly, to the human form divine. Let us

first know, therefore, where we stand.

With some difliciilty we have collected
the following formulae: Exhibit A.—

To say that Gertrude was lieautiful would

give no indication of her extraordinary
charm. There was an indefinable some-

thing about the expression of her soft

eyes that was not of this world. Iler won-

derful hair, that would have fallen seve-

ral feet below lhe ground, if the ground
were not in the way. was coiled in masses

on her well-poised head. When she spoke,
her voice—

Exhibit B.—Beryl, it i« true, had a.

rose perfect in its classical lines. Her

delicate, shell-like cars were like finely
moulded marble. Her eyes were deep
and lustrous, revealing depths of un-

known power. But it. was only when she

smiled that we saw that about her we

had never known Indore.

Exhibit (’. —Janet's perfect figure wm

Silhouetted against, the dark eastern sky.
There was a slight flush on her checks

that gave to her face an almost madden-

ing touch of piquancy. She was of me-

dium height, and yel. somehow , this did
not strike one at first. She might have

been, fur aught we could say, either

shorter or taller.

Exhibit 1). - Ruth stood, her hands

clasped, gazing downward with drooping
eyelashes, fully three quarters of an inch

long, to the marble terrace below. No

one would have dreamed that this frail

girl, so delicate, so ethereal, was capable
of i»uch passion. And yet her young form

shook, until the whole house responded
to her convulsive sobs. Then, with a su-

preme effort, she conquered herself, and
once again her face reigned passive.

Exhibit. E.—Ethel leaped lightly on

her bronco. Her face was tanned with

long exposure to the winds of heaven.

With a. merry peal of laughter she dug
her spurs into his flank, and. her golden
hair flowing like a yellow stream, was

ofi again before Jack had time to catch
bis breath.—Tom Masson in “Life.”

The “American Review of Reviews”
contains a. sketch of George R. Cor tel-
you. the < hairman of the National Cam-
mittee which organised the campaign in

Mr Roosevelt's intercut. Before his ap-

pointment he was regarded us inex-

perienced and an amateur, but he be

camo master of the situation quietly but

instantly. Uis moat marked character-

istie is eaid to be complete mastery of

self. From the day of his appointment
to the day of election he devoted every
waking hour to the active work of the

campaign. lie had no form of recreation,
accepted no invitations, am! allowed no-

thing to divert him. Above all things,
Chairman Cortelyou insisted that the

campaign should be conducted on a high
plane, and that nothing be done by any-
body connected with the committee,
which would not safely bear the light of

day. lie accomplished, probably, what
has never before been accomplished in

American politics—conducted a cam-

paign for the Presidency without making
a single pledge or promise to anybody as

to the course of the administration
cither in regard to appointments to

oftice or to carrying out a policy. No

letter was written from headquarters by
anybody connected with the committee
which could not be published without
embarrassment; no arrangement was

entered into which would have brought
discredit to the committee if it had been

known. The campaign was so clean and

straightforward that the opposition were

befuddled by that very circumstance. It
was a situation so entirely different
from any with which they were familiar
that they were constantly suspecting

combinations which were never even sug-
gested, and for which there could have
been no need. It was Chairman Cortel-
you’s determination that President
Roosevelt’s election should come to him

without the smirch of a questionable
transaction at any stage of the cam-

paign. He succeeded far beyond what he

dared to hope, and in doing so he has

set- a new mark for the conduct of nation-
al campaigns hereafter.

The menu of the last annual dinner of

the Library Association of California is

a curious, clever, and amusing document.
Some of the books so cleverly brought, in
are not very well known in the colonies,
but that does not spoil the point of a

very smart piece of work. It was as fol-
lows:—

CATSLOGUE.

Eastern oysters on the half-shell:
“Children of the Sea.”

Sauterne:

"In the Chccring-up Business.”

Mock turtle soup:
"The Masquerader.”

Crab salad:

"To-morrow’s Tangle.”

Olives farcie:

"Without the Pit.”

Salted almonds:
"Salted with Fire.”

Celery en branchc;
“Stalky and Co.”

Bataliere of fine sole, sauce Rentoulade:
"Fisherman's Luck.”

Claret:
“Rulers of Kings.”
Pommes Duchesse:

“From the Man with the Hoe.”
Filet Mignon aux Champignons:

"Strength of the Weak.”

Petit Pois:
“Out of Due Season.”

Punch a LTmperial:
"Punch, Brothers! Punch with Care!”
Roast spring chicken farcie au Cresson:

"Foul Play.”
Haricot Verts:

"No New Thing.”
Appollinaris:

"Virginians Puerisque.”
Romaine salad:

"What will he do with it!”

Neapolitaine ice-cream:
"Daughter of the Snows.”

Assorted eakes:

“Many Inventions.”

Cheese and crackers:

“How the Other Half Lives.’ 1
Cafe Noir:

“All's Well That Ends Well.”

Perhaps General Stocssel is more ac-

tively inhospitable than 1 am, and pos-
sibly General Kuropatkin shrinks from
the duties of host with greater skill,”
said Pugsley with a self-congratulatory
grin; “but I cm boast some victories
in that line nnyself.

“You see,” he continued, “my wife
decided that it was up to us to have the

family for Thanksgiving dinner this

year. Did I oppose the appalling pro-
position? I did not. Did 1 comfort and

encourage her in her nefarious scheme

to introduce discord and strife into the
bosom of my home. 1 did. What's the

use of war when diplomacy will laud a

•vlar plexus I

“I 'aided ami abetted her with the
utmost enthusiasm and liberality. Did
*he think a fifteen-pound turkey would

do, I insisted upon a thirty-pounder; did
she calculate that two chickens would
make, enough salad, 1 decided that six
were barely snlliei’ent; did she figure
on a gallon of ice eream, 1 wouldn’t be

content with less than double that

quantity; tind so on all through the
menu. W horever she projsoseil to spend
a dollar, 1 immediately insisted upon
spending at least two.

“Of course she knows all about my
affairs, and I could see that she was

getting uneasy and frightened as she
saw how lavish and exti'avagant I was

determined to be. So 1 promptly boosted

my reckless prodigality several notches

higher. Still she didn’t back down. It
was getting pretty near time to do the

inviting, and I was desperate. If my
strategy failed, all was lost.

“So .1 told her to run into Hie citv
and pick out fresh paper for the hail
and dining-room. That pretty nearly
brought her down, but still she wavered,
probably on account of wanting them
so badly. So J added that while she
was at it she should get a new carpet
for the parlour, and •new setof dishes,
and see the florist about sending some

men out to decorate.

“That fetched her, though it. was piti-
ful to see that: heroic woman’s struggle
"between what she knew was her duty
and her desires. But she knew that our

mortgage was getting elaaioroiis, and
she told me so. I was film. I told her

that if we were going to do it ataalL
we couldn't let the family go away
saying how shabby we were and what ,i
failure I must be’. That settled it, and
we ate. elsewhere.

“No, maybe I couldn’t koep the .Taps
from calling at the palace in Port
Arthur, or spending the winter with me
in Harbin, but I can keep the invader
out of tny humble domicile all riMit.”
“Chicago Record.”

Mr. Rudyard Kipling has been reeonr-

neniing the following list of books for
boys: Most of Parkman’s works, notably
"Montcalm” and Wolfe,” “The Old Re-

gime in Canada," and “The Oregon Trail.”
’llie whole of Marryat, including “Mons.
Violet” and "The Settlers in Canada.”

Herman Melville's “White Jacket” and
“Moby Dick”—specially “Moby Dick.”
Keene’s “Three Years of a Wanderer’s
Life,” “Shipp’s Memories.” “Hakluyt’s
Voyages,” “Nature and Sport in South
Africa,” by Bryden. “Annals of Rural

Bengal,” “Ross’ Voyages.” O. Trevelyan's
"Competition Wallah,” “Reminiscences of
an Irish R.M.,” Mitford’s “Tales of Old
Japan,” E. J. Glave’s “Savage Africa,”
"Livingstone's Travels,” “Mungo Park's
Travels,” Hudson’s “Idle Days in Pata-

gonia,” "Story of an African Farm,” Rob-
inson's “British Fleet.” “A Gun-room

Ditty-box.” by G. S. Bowles. “A Stretch
Off the Land,” by G. S. Bowles. “Our

Sea Marks,” by Edwards. Dana’s “Two
Years Before the Mast,” “The Cruise of
the Midge,” “Torn Cringle’s Log,” all the
“Rulers of India” series, “European Mili-

tary Adventures of Hindustan,” “Hakd-

yad Abdullah,” Arnold's “Light of Asia,”

"Hajji Baba,” Lady Baker’s “Christmas
< "ake in Four Quarters” (for juniors).
Wallace's “Malay Archipelago,” “Cook's
Voyages,” “Forty-one Years in India.”
Gallon’s “Art of Travel.” This list does
not meet with the approval of Mr. Har-
old Begbie, who thinks Mr. Kipling's lite-
rary diet savours too much of "swash-

buckling,” and he recommends the fol-

lowing list: “A Paradise of English
Poetry” (Beeching), and “The Golden
Treasury of Song.” After these: “The

Pilgrim’s Progress,” “Ivanhoe,” “Kenil-

worth,” “Peveril of the Peak,” “Guy
Mannering,” “Waverlcy,” “The Fortunes

of Nigel,” "Tom Brown’s Schooldays,”
“Westward Ho!” “Esmond,” “Lavengro,”
“Romany Rye,” "The Open Road” (E. V.
Lucas), “Robinson Crusoe,” "The Chron-

icles of Froissart,” “The Chronicles of

Jocelin of Brackeland” (the King's Clas-
sics), Green's “History of the English'
People,” "Cavendish’s “Life and Death

of Thomas Wolsey,” “Trial and Death of
Socrates” (Golden Treasury), Southey’s
“Life of Nelson,” “A Book of Golden
Deeds” (G.T.S.), Carlyle’s “Past and

Present,” “Wesley’s Journal” (P. L. Par-

ker’s abridged edition), Darwin’s "Voy-
age of the ‘Beagle,’ ” "The Life of Father

Dolling,” “The Cloister and the Hearth,”
Sabatier’s “St. Francis,” “J. G. Paton’s
Life,” "Livingstone’s Journal,” Ruskin’s
“Sesame and Lilies,” Morris’ “News From

Nowhere,” Morley's “Cromwell,” and

“John Inglesant.”

In “T.P.’s Weekly” the question of
the authorship of the verses “The

Devil’s Thoughts” has been raised. The

poem appeared in the “Morning Post”
in 1799, and was claimed as a joint pro-
duction by Coleridge and Southey. It is

published in most editions of Coleridge,
who wrote in a footnote: “The first

three stanzas, which are worth all the

rest, and the ninth were dictated by Mr.

Southey.” The three stanzas arc as

follows:

From tils brimstone bed at break of day
A walking the peril is gone,

’

.

To visit his snug little farm the Earth. ;
And see how his stock goes on.

Over (be hill and over the dale,
And he went over the plain.

And backward and forward he switched
his Jong tail

As a gentleman switches his vain.

And how then was the Devil drest?
Oh! he

was in Ills Shadsy best:
His jacket was red and bis breeches were

blue,
And there was a hole where his tail came

through.

The sixth stanza contains an oft-quoted
line:—

He saw a cottage with a double eoaeh-
Jiouse,

A cottage of gentility;
And the Devil did grin, for his darling

sin

Is the pride that apes humility.

The verses have been claimed on very
slight evidence for Richard Person, the
famous Green scholar, and the writer

in “T. P.’s Weekly” says: “Several cor-

respondents have sent me the follow-
ing passage, without giving its source:

‘One evening at the house of the late
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Dr. Vincent, Professor Person, being
cut out at a whist table, was about to

take his leave. Mrs. Vincent pressed
him to stay, saying “I know you will
not stay if you are doing nothing; but
the rubber will soon be over when you
may go in; and in the mean ne take a

pen and ink at another tabk and write
us some verses.” Dr. Vincent, in the
midst of the game, seconded this re-

quest, and added, “I will give a sub-

ject. You shall suppose that the devil
is coming up among us to see what we

arc doing, and you shall tell us what
observations he makes.’ ” Porson obeyed
these injunctions, and this amusing jeu
d’esprit was the result.’ That is definite

enough, but is it true? Southey un-

questionably added certain stanzas, re-

ferring sarcastically to the Porson claim,
and Southey was a perfectly honest man.

In the latter stanzas he makes the
devil, “by oracular inspiration,” sur-

mise who his commentators were:

Therewith in second sight he saw

The place and the manner and time.
To which this mortal story

Would be put iu immortal rhyme.

“Could Southey and Coleridge have

adapted the idea,” asks the writer, “pos-
sibly without knowing whence they de-

rived it? Why should Person's name

have been so persistently associated

with the verses if he had nothing to do

with them?”

A firSfdilass battleship, which costs

about a million to build and fit out,
takes upon an average three years to

construct, and nearly as long' to pull
to pieces after being thirteen years 8r

more in active service. Shipbreakers
are sold battleships on the strict un-

derstanding that the vessel is to be
pulled to pieces in “homo waters,” and

it is not generally known that in the

great majority of instances the Ad-

miral l.y buy back from the purchaser
certain parts of the old ships for nearly
the same amount of money paid for the

warship at the auction sale. The most

valuable part of a first-class battleship
is the armour-plating, and it is in con-

sequence of this, and the enormous

amount of trouble entailed in stripping
it off the hull that the authorities pay
so heavily to regain its possession.
Some shipbreakers estimate that the

price of an old battleship—say £30,000
—-is about the amount obtained for the

armour-plating when re-sold. The na-

tural conclusion is that the remainder
of the vessel is “a gift,” as it were, to
tho shipbreaker, but such is not the

case. Many thousands are spent every

year that the vessel is in the hands of

the breakers, and a large and expensive
electrical plant has to be installed to

unrivet the armour -plating and for

other purposes.

Americans are enthusiastically adopt-
ing the doctrines of Charles Wagner,
author of “The Simple life.” The au-

thor has received an extraordinary wel-

come in the States, and the witty Mr
Dooley thus hits off i he situation:

“Weil, Charles Wagner has been

'havin’ th’ fine old time over here," said

Mr Dooley. “He’s th’ author iv th' two

liundherd thousandth book that Prisi-

dint. Rosenftit has read since th' first

iv Novimbcr. ’Tis called ‘Th’ Simple
Dife.’ He cuddent’s find it in France,
so lie come lookin’ f’r it among th’

simple an’ pasthral people in this couu-

thry. He found it. lie come over in

a large but simple ship iv twinty thou-

san’ simple horse power an’ landed in

th’ simple village iv Now 'York, where
he was met be a comity iv simple little
village lads an’ lasses an’ escorted to

th’ simple Waldorf an' installed in a

room simply decorated in purple plush.
That avenin’ he attinded a meetin’ iv

th’ Fifth Av’noo Female Simplicity
Club. A lady wearin’ a collar iv dimous
whose value was simply fabulous re-

cited passages fr’m ‘Th’ Simple Life.’

Aftiier this a simple supper iv terrapin’
an’ champagne, was sarved. He thin

took a simple Pullman thrain to

iWash’ntou, where he attinded a raycip-
tion. Hater he was rayceived be th’

simple Prisidint, who said to him,
‘Chas,” he says, ‘l’ve been preachin'
ye’er book to me counthrymon,’ he

nays. ‘Simplicity an’ a sthrong navy is
th’ watchword iv this administration,*
he says.”

There is a Spinsters' League in Bristol.
It owes its existence to a visit which the

secretary paid to a midland town, where
she found such a league flourishing.

When she returned to Bristol a meet-
ing was held, at which those present be-

came convinced that spinsterliood is the
road to happiness, and the following
rilles were adopted:

1. All members must have attained the

age of seventeen, and not exceeded thirty,
must wear long skirts, and dress their

hair in a becoming manner. Members

are invited to render their appearance as

attractive as possible, but to be maidenly
in their conduct.

2. Members are compelled by the law

of the society (a) to be entirely proof
against any charms [?] of man, (b) to

have a wholesoem contempt of falling in

love, and to abhor marriage for them-
selves.

3. Members are also compelled to in-

troduce the society and the advantages
thereof to all whom they suppose may

fall victims to the delusions referred to

in Clause 2.

4. Every member must be in a position
to maintain the rights of the so- viz.,

healthy, strong-minded and abi o earn

her own living, so that there will be no

necessity for members to embrace mar-

riage as a means of subsistence.
The secretary mournfully admits that

converts are not being made very rapidly.

Katsukama Higashi, the <Tapane.se
master of jiu-pitsu, who has succeeded
in throwing Tom Sharkey, “Ajax,” the

big man of the New York police force,
and other big wrestlers, was coaxed
into the World Building recently, and

be stayed long enough to show *a few

of his jiu-jitsu tricks. He is a tiny

man, and he has “the gentlest, most
engaging smile you ever saw,” He is
full of courtesy and sudden death. He

was born in Japan twenty-two years
ago, and is only five feet three inches

tall, and his weight is one hundred
and fifteen pounds. His muscles are

soft as a woman’s. Many American

jockeys are larger and more muscular

than he. He has been practicing jiu-
jitsu since he was nine years old. He

was a pupil of the great Kano, and
taught the art in Doshisha College in

Kioto. The greatest weight he ever-

lifted is two hundred and ninety
pounds. “Ajax” Whitman, whom ho

overthrew, has lifted twelve hundred

pounds. Mr Higashi drinks hot waler

every morning, cats fruit, rice, and fish,
meat only once a day, and rarely
drinks tea. “Tire fatal tricks?” he

said. “I did not teach them. Even

Kano will put a pupil through many
tests before he will trust him with the

'fatal tricks. He would not teach them

to a fighter. We never, never teach

jiu-jitsu to a wrestler.”

A plague of fancy waist-coats is af-
flicting the States.

"The lamentable extravagance and

tastelessness of the young men of the

present day are probably exemplified in
no better way than in the wearing of

fancy ‘vests,’ ”

says Mr. Waldo G. C’hes-
ton in a letter to the New York “Sun.”
“Some years ago,” he" continues, “there

was in the “Sun” a philippic against the
padded coat. The time is ripe for an

attack upon the fancy, showy ‘vest.’ I
will illustrate concretely. Yesterday
while hurrying to my office down Nassau-

street my eyes were dazzled by a collec-

tion of striped, plaided, painted, gilded,
and ornamented ‘vests’ glittering and

sparkling from the show widow of a

haberdasher’s shop. I withdrew my

eyes from the window, supposing that

such articles were only put there to at-

tract the eye rather than to persuade
the buyer, when T beheld coming toward
mo a ‘vest’ which completely eclipsed
all I had seen. The occupant of the
‘vest’ was a decent enough, fellow, albeit
he had Hung wide his coat in order to

reveal the full expanse of crimson, dotted
with blue and orange spots; but that

‘vest’—words fail me! I trust that by
calling attention to this tendency some-

thing may be done to prevent its spread.
As a so-called ‘gentleman of the old scho

school,” 1 must sincerely protest against
this parody of the old-time waist-coat.”

Here is an odd story of a lost and a

found watch. A man started out limit-

ing one day with a timepiece, which lie

particularly valued. Hounds found in

duo course, the owner of the watch went

well, and was greatly enjoying himself,

when, carelessly glancing down as a

check occurred, ho found his chain
broken in tlia middle and dangling—the
watch gone. That it was gone for good
seemed well-nigh certain. The run had

been about a five mile point, over a

number of fences of nil sorts; our

friend had not been down, but there had

been a scramble or two, and the chain

might have been broken, and the watch.

lost, almost anywhere and in lota of

ways. It was, of course, just barely
possible that a farm labourer might
come across it and think it well to make

inquiries as to its ownership, but the

chances appeared to be .that it would be

undiscovered till perhaps some plough-
man turned it up with his share, a gen-
eration or so hence. The owner was

much vexed and grieved as he returned
home watchless, and was corresponding-
ly elated when, to his huge surprise, his

butler entered the drawing-room just be-

fore dinner, carrying on a salver the
missing watch. It had been found un-

der the saddle, that is to say, when the

saddle had been taken off the watch had

slipped down into the straw. Apparent-
ly—one could only guess—it must have

been jerked out of the owner’s pocket at

a fence, have flown forward and back-

ward, getting fixed under the saddle;
the chain had then snapped, and the
watch had remained firmly emlsedded be-

tween the stuffing of the saddle and the

horse’s body. All the time the owner

was lamenting its loss he had been

sitting on it!

Verily the Americans are a wonderful

people. What do New Zealanders think

of this? A pet-stock dealer in an Ameri-

can city has in his shop window a sign
that reads: “Dogs to hire by day, week,
or hour. Rates reasonable.” A col-
onial asked the dealer, the other day.
the significance of the sign. “Oh. it

means just what it says,” th? dealer
said: “people like to hire dogs now and

then, the same as they like to hire horses

or pianos. I clear from this branch of

my business quite ten dollars a week.
Do you see that handsome Russian wolf
hound over there in the corner? Well,
I hire him out a good deal to young

women who are going to be photograph-
ed. In England a lot of women of fas-

hion, and in America a lot of million-
airesses, have had their pictures taken

of late with Russian wolf-hounds at

their side. That has set a fashion.

Young women all over nowadays desire
to be photographed with wolf-hounds.
But do you know what a wolf-hdtind like

Pete there is worth ? Well, sir, he is

worth 400dol. to 500dol. And do you

know what ho can be hired for a couple
of hours for? He can be hired for

l.oOdol. Hence he is hired often. Ho

is in great demand. On the mantel of

many a, poor man’s house you can see

to-day the wife’s or the daughter’s photo-
graph, with a magnificent Russian wolf

hound iu the foreground. Aside from

hiring dogs for photographic purposes I

hire them for promenades. Young la-

dies visiting the city like to rent a Bos

ton bull or a wire-haired Irish terrier
to walk down the street with. A good
dog on a morning's walk gives a young
woman distinction, and it is now pos-

sible, thanks to me, for the girl to ac-

hieve this distinction for l.OOdol. or

2.00d01.

Howard Paul, the London journalist,
describes W. S. Gilbert, of comic opera,
fame, as an unsocial, ungenial man, but

witty. On one occasion a woman de-

ficient in musical knowledge, but anxi-

ous to talk to the humorist, asked him:

“Is Mozart still composing?” “No,
madam,” replied Gilbert; “ho is decom-

posing.”

An American coloured gentleman, by
•or»e Loeuspjcus had got into a poker
g:nii”

’•
•» London club. HU via-a-vis,

un .... hnian, picked up three kings
and a pair of deuces, and said: “I raise

the |H»t one pound.” The coloured gen-
tlemian picked up four ace* Hit eyes
almost popped from his head, Ho said,
stammeringly : “1 don* know much about

do system of weights an* measures in

dis heah country, but j’se agwine I »

raise you a ton!”

A clever skit on the Sherlock Ilohnei

sloryctte is here given:

THE MISSING GOLF BALT,.

Slitting open L ft forearm with 2

razor, Holmes w l>eut t<» inject a

bicycle pumpful <d cocaine, ether, Wil-

laniette water and local-option dope,
when the light of battle gleamed in hia

eyes and caused the cat to think dawn
had come. “Someone is coming upstairs,
Watson,’* ho Maid, “I heard footsteps on

the stairs, but— You wonder how I

know our visitor is coming up instead o’

going down,” interrupted Holmes, read

ing my thoughts. “It’s childishly sim-

ple,” he continued. “I fixed the second
stop from the top so that anyone tread-

ing on it is shot down the whole flight.
The stranger hasn’t fallen yet, and mu«l
therefore be coming up.”

At that moment there was a crash

Holmes opened the door and stepped out
“Try again, my dear sir,” he called out
to the man who I ly in a tumbled heap st
the bottom of the stairs. This time out

visitor was more -.uccesaful. He entered

the room and took a seal opposite the
window.

“Did you have a good game?" aaked.
I lolmcs.

“How did you guess
”

‘’Nothing, my dear sir,” answered

Holmes. “Your mouth has certain lines

brought on by saying a vigorous word

beginning with d, and the Sellwood trans-

fer in your pocket tells me you are ?

golfer.”
“Yes, T play golf. Aly name is Mc-

Siingo,” said our visitor. ‘‘l have come

to ask you to solve the mystery of th\

last golf ball.”

Holmes brightened up. ’l'he old sleuth

hound instincts awoke. In a few mo

ments be had (he story from MeSlingik
Four thousand golf balls had been lost if

two weeks.

“Are you prepared for a long trip.
Wai son?” said Holmes, placing a revot
ver in his pocket. “Better take a Seotrt

glossary,” he added.

1 compromised on a flask of it.

Reaching the ground Holmes drew out

a. miscroscopc an.l examined each bladt

of grass. cow has been here lately "

he muttered.
*’llow did you know.’’

He showed me a cowslip.
Inquiries in the neighbourhood showed

that there was indeed a cow. She wa.**

the picture of health.

“That cow’,” said Holmes, ‘‘has swal-
lowed tho golf balls. You see that big
ad over there, ’Pills for the Pah'.’ She
has taken tho golf halls for pills, and the

influence of mind over matter has causes

her io grow well and give lots of milk.”
On our return to tho house Helmet

turned the case over to rX'loct.ivo Night
with the adviec to get out a search war

runt.—Wox Jones in “Oregonian.”
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After Dinner Gossip
AND

Echoes of the Week

The Universal Language.

Some two months ago. or thereabouts,

many readers of the ••Graphic” doubt-

less received—as I did—a polite circular

asking us all to join a club, or associa-

tion, or mutual improvement society, or

something equally worthy, for the pur-

pose of using ourselves, and promoting
the study amongst others, of a brand

new and infallible Universal Language,
yclept ••Esperanto.’’ Somebody was to

lecture on or in the language, and impart

a knowledge thereof, and those who at-

tended were to pick it up easily all in

an afternoon. It was an attractive pro-

gramme, and I’ve little doubt several if

not all of my readers who were honoured

with invitations went, and are the wiser

for it. By now •’Esperanto” is their

natural tongue, and they will doubtless

translate the following without the

smallest difficulty:

Sinjor’ Di’ starigu,
Malamikojn pelu

Kaj faligu!
Pistu politikon,

V’enku friponajon,
Al ci ni konfidu;

Dio nin savu!

To me personally they look like a

fearsome mixture of Japanese, Russian,
Roumanian, Italian, and other tongues,
as, indeed, they may bo! ft seems pro-
bable. But for the benefit of readers
who like myself have not mastered the

•universal language, I may mention that

the linos are -Esperanto'’ for the second

stanza of “God Save the King.” Now.

who would have thought it! 1 glean the

information myself from the last copy
of the “’rimes” to hand via ’Frisco,
which gives an account of the annual

meeting, which may be of interest to cer-

tain leaders out here and students of

Esperanto, and of which I therefore con-

dense a port ion:—The proceedings open-

ed with a speech in Esperanto from the
president. Mr Felix Moscheles, who de-

tailed certain schisms which seem to
have taken place in the brotherhood, un-

der the similitude of the history of two

babies, with a due number of allusions

io the judgment of Solomon. This tickled

the meeting (“tikiis la kunveno” as they
say in Esperanto). Lt seems that these

Siamese twins now liave <a separate ex-

istence, one as the London Esperanto
( Inb, and the other as the British Es-

peranto Association, and each infant has

a journal < f its own to advertise itself,

one the “Esperantist,"’ and the other

the “British Esperantist.” Miss Law-
rence, the secretary, then read the re-

port and balance sheet in her native

tongue. The club has over £SO in the.

bank, and is going to contribute two of

them t<> the international meeting of Es-

perantists to be heid at Boulogne from

August 3 to August 13, the whole of
which you <an attend for two francs

(“du frankoj”). The rest of the meeting
consisted of divers performances in Es-

peranto, including ihrre items from a re-

cent transl:; lion of "’The Tempest.**
“Tono l.umpkino” was a prominent per-
former in one of the selections along
with Sinjoro I lardkastello. Then there

Whs a bit fr« in Henry IV.. the address

to sleep. -Ho durino.” and there was to
have b; < n a eoon song, “Amerika ’Coon.’

Lulo ho kara Lulihi.”

As has been intimated, the writer does
Hot know enough about Esperanto to
comment thereon, but according to the

“Times” critic it is in some ways a most

annoying language. For one thing, it
has no exceptions. Now a Language
without exceptions is like a human being
without faults, a sort of prig among lan-

guages. Again, all the terminations are

standardised, and all the accents are on

the penultimate. The result is mono-

tony. Thirdly, it is rather agonising at
fiincs to the philologist. Take a word

like “orfo/’ for instance, for orpluux.

The inventor could not say “orfano,” be-

causeit would seem, on his principles, a

member of the sect of the Orfs, or some-

thing like that- So he throws philology
overboard. He makes his word for boat

"boato” (pronounced “booahto”) and his
word for boot “boto”—facts which cast

doubts on his thorough knowledge of
English, though he has paid this coun-

try the compliment of utilising a very
large number of its roots, or rather frag-
ments of its roots. But there is no doubt
about the enthusiasm of this little body
of Esperantists (“no estas dubio de la
entusiasmo de -tui ci Esperantistoj”),
and we hope they will keep it up (“kai
ni esperas kc ili keepos it up'’). How
easy the language is to learn is shown

by the amount the ’‘'rimes'’ writer seems

to have picked up in writing this article.

4. 4. 4,

Can We Become “ Kiwl-ised ? ”

Once upon a time the kiwi, with its
symmetrical body and abbreviated
“bustle,” was a very different bird.
'1 here was a time when he boasted two

strong wings and a very respectable
tail. In fact, he used to fly, and behave

generally as a fowl of the air. But

then he degenerated. No longer in fear

of his natural enemies he had no need

to fly from danger, and so his propel-
ling and steering gear was used less and
less, till in the course of generations it

risappeared altogether, and we have him
to-day very much foreshortened about
the tail regions, and wingless, but abnor-

mally strong as to his legs. It has often
struck me lately whether it would not
be possible for the human being of this
very advanced age to become “kiwi-
ised” in his motive power. Is it possible
for walking to become a lost art, or

rather function? Since the days when
shank’s pony was the only means of

locomotion when a man wanted to shift
his camp, the average distance walked

by civilised beings must have come

down with a run—something like the

drop of the barometer before a hurri-
cane in the tropics—and if Mr Coglslan,
the famous Commonwealth statistician,
or some of his profession, would go into
the matter, the result of their labours
would prove extremely interesting, if

not instructive. The aim of the century
is to save a man the use of his legiti-
mate means of getting about, as they
would say at the court of Spain, or in

plain ‘English, his legs. Horse- carriage,
railway, electric tram, so runs the

ascending scale, and now in New York
they are talking about having moving
pavements, from which you step and are

carried without further exertion at
from four to nine miles an hour, to

wherever you desire to go. Of course,
the climax will bo the flying machine.
So that really in a very short time the

only’ use a man will have for his legs will

be to double up under him when lie
takes his seat in one of the many “con-

traptions” which the more inventive of

his kind have evolved for locomotion by’
proxy. Take our own colonial towns,
for instance. Whoever thinks of walk-
ing when for a penn'orth of electricity
one can sit still and be whirled along
at anything up to 30 miles an hour?
Distances that were as nothing before
the advent of the flash-like trams seem

to have stretched in some remarkable

manner, and if we miss the last car any-
where within a radius of a few miles of
the city, we think we have been very
hardly dealt with, and give ourselves a

considerable amount of kudos if we do

somewhere in the region of three miles
an hour. Some of my readers mu.y have
seen (or even possessed) one of those

quaint little toys, a gnome, all body and
head, but innocent of legs, in place of

which he is rounded off ami weighted
like a cogged dice, so that however you
throw him about, he always comes right
end uppermost, like an American steani-

lioat spitteon—a simile which I hope the
ladle* will pardon. Thia gnome seeiua

to me to resemble in no small degree
the kind of animal we will evolve if

these misguided inventors are allowed

to go on “kiwi-ising” the human race.

The Leagae of Empire.

The preternatural ignorance of the

average “stay at home” Britisher, with

regard to the great countries of the Em-

pire, is causing perturbation of spirit

amongst the leading lights of “The

League of Empire,” a strenuous and con-

scientious society in London and else-

where, and a series of Sunday lectures

lias been started in the Metropolis with

the object of blending instruction with

amusement, and giving pictorial and

other information concerning the colo-

nies and dependencies of Great Britain
to all who care to attend. Just before
the last ’Frisco mail left the first of

these was given by the Agent-General for

South Australia, Mr. Allerdale Grainger,
and there were present on the platform
a couple of live lords, a brace of baron-
ets, four knights no less, and smaller
stars of the league constellation. Lord
Meath, who was in the chair, told a Sed-
don story which may be as new to

“Graphic” readers as it is to the writer.

He observed that to those who stated
that such lectures as these were super-
fluous, lie replied that the persons who

knew all about our colonies were in

somewhat of a minority. One of the

many invitations which Mr. Seddon, the

Prime Minister of New Zealand, received

■when in this country was from a lady
who said she would consider it a great
kindness on his part if he- would appear
in native costume. That, probably, was

an extreme case, and it might be taken

for granted that the great mass of the

population were not so badly instructed

as the lady who issued the invitation.
Still, there was undoubtedly a great deal
of leeway to make up. The geography
of countries very much nearer than New

Zealand and Australia was un-

known to vast numbers. He

had been astonished at the ig-
norance displayed by Englishmen with

regard to Ireland. The league’s object
was to instruct the public and to im-

prove the relations between our fellow-

subjects in distant parts of the world
and ourselves. Coming to the lecture
itself, Mr. Grainger, I gather from a file

of the “Times,” devoted most of the time
at his disposal to showing upon a screen

lantern views of different parts of South

Australia, and explaining their situation

and characteristics. In his opening re-

marks he said that as it. was Sunday af-

ternoon in this country, though not in

Adelaide, he would forbear from talking
about the productions of the colony.
There is, as “Graphic” readers will ad-

mit, something to tickle the fancy here.

Even Mr. Lewis, who has so scathingly
slanged Auckland cricketers for going
out a-sailing on a Sunday, is not "in it”

as to a Sabbatarianism with Mr Grainger.
But what, one wonders, are the particu-
larly immoral products of S.A. which pre-
cludes their mention on a Sunday. One
would really be interested to know. If
all the League of Empire are as particu-
lar as the Agent-General for South Aus-

tralia, the attendant at the Sunday lec-
tures will, like the farmer who drank
claret, get "very little forrader’’ on the
fare provided.

4. 4. 4.

A Startling Percentage.

The startling conclusion that one in

every thirty-seven persons in England
and Wales is a criminal is the first that

appears on the surface of the Home Office

Report on the Crime of 1904 recently
issued.

From this source we get the follow-

ing figures:—

Criminals arrested 11,580
Offenders dealt with 791.814

Criminals uncaught 26,714
Habituals “resting” 4,187
Minor offenders uncaught 43,310
First offenders, etc 40,020

T0ta1917,625

The population of England and Wales
(to which alone the statistics relate) is,
in round figures, 33,000,000, and thus we

get the deduction that one in every
thirty-seven is an offender of some sort.

Bub the figures, of course, take no

heed of the fact that many of the minor

offenders are convicted again and again

in the course of a year. In one case

forty-three convictions were recorded
against one person in the twelve months.

The, actual proportion is, therefore, pro-
bably not more than one in fifty.

The figures given above lead to a very,
frank and very disquieting admission on

the part of the police. For 86,172 serious
offences they had only 59,458 prisoners
to show. Out of 188,678 prisoners in

gaol at the period of the report 4099

were of foreign birth.

The principal classes of offence show-
ing an increase are as follows: —

Five years’
Average. 1903.

Burglary, etc 1X251 .. 2,863

Larceny 37,945 .. 40.127
False Pretences 1,513 .. 1,830
Habitual drunkenness 206 .. 372
Attempted Suicide. 224 .. 273

Drunkenness 213,893 .. 230,180

Increases are also shown under the beads
of begging and gambling.

The police returns give the following de-

tails with regard to violent erime:—

One of the most startling features of

the return, however, is the increase in

the number of suicides. There were

3460 such cases in 1903, in 869 of which
the victims were women; and in 39 cases

verdicts of “Felo de se” were returned,
3 in respect of women.

r
•b 4' -fr

Persecuting the Appendix.

If any worm ever had reason to turn,

it is the vermiform appendix. The doe-

tors, as well as the surgeons, are pretty,
well agreed now that its only value

is to illustrate the skill of the’ man

who takes it out. They are all for ex-

patriating it at the first whimper of

insubordination, and eases are not rare

in which, while still entirely submissive

and peaceable, it is yanked out merely

as a precaution against the chance

that it may some time do wrong.
I don’t think the appendix is having

a fair show. It is certainly entitled,
at least, to toleration during good be-

haviour, but the surgeons and doc-

Crime. Arrests. Mon.Women.

Murder

Attempt to

171 117 79 38

murder . .. 1)9 87 7R 12
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tars are loath even to grant it that.

They hold with the pertinacity of con-

viction that in the matter of the appen-
dix the safe side is the outside. The

doctor are as ready as so many Su-

preme Court Justices to grant certifi-
cates of reasonable doubt as to the do-

cility of the appendix. That is all the

Burgeons require. Out it conies. They
tell you they never knew an appendix
that was once successfully removed,

to do anybody any harm, whereas in

many instances appendixes that were

left in have made trouble. I heard a

big healthy surgeon say the other day
that if he were going on a long trip—-
say around the world —he would ser-

iously consider the expediency of hav-

ing his appendix out, merely- to reduce
the chances of being sick in an incon-
venient place. That the appendix is of

any physiological use, or is anything
better than a little stick of dynamite
awaiting detonation, they have no idea.

Tracking all authority that comes

from technical knowledge, you or I

cannot argue with the medical breth-
ren about it, nor would we hesitate- to

be guided by their judgment if our own

appendix got to aching. But I do not

■believe that the appendix is having fair
•treatment, or that in twenty years

from now the detail of evisceration

which deals with it will be so popular
as it is at present. That individuals

may have physical defects which sur-

gery can relieve, we all know, but is

it quite credible that all human crea-

tures, fashioned, as we are still taught
to believe, in the image, of their Maker,
have this universal defect of an unnec-

essary and irresponsible little gut
which exists only to make trouble? A
London doctor, Sir William MacEwen,
said to be a man of high distinction in

bis profession, is cited as having come

out in defence of the appendix, and in

contradiction of the idea that it is

wholly bad. He expresses conviction
that it has an important function in.

assisting digestion, and is the favour-
ite home of micro-organisms which are

particularly useful in attacking imper-
fectly assimilated nourishment. These
opinions sound respectable. Everyone
should be glad Sir William has avow-

ed them. If he can establish their
validity it will be a useful public ser-

vice. The appendix operation is com-

paratively new. There has not been
time yet to establish the fact so con-

fidently asserted, that a man without
an appendix is a better man than one

who has one. I don't believe he is
quite so good a man—so there!

The Vogue of Skating.

Boiler-skating is undoubtedly the

"craze” of the moment in Auckland, to

use a word very much affected by the

young person of to-day. If anything
has a somewhat pronounced vogue the

young person calls it a “craze," which

is the favourite word in her vocabulary
of slangy exaggeration. “Excitement”

runs it very closely however. The

coming party, ball or what not, is re-

ferred to by her in her own expressive
way as “the next excitement.” How

one would like to hear a certain Dr.

Trench, some time Dean of Winchester,

on this modern application of these two

words. But to return to skating. In

spile of the fact that it is summer, and

particularly summery at that, the rink

is filled nightly with citizens of renown

and otherwise, all ardently following

this essentially winter pastime. ' Alike

all ages.” Not only do the young and

thoughtless struggle vigorously with the

elusive skate, which always wants to

go in the other direction, but “dames

of ancient days” and their v.orscr

halves shoot in and out among the

small fry with spasmodic and unac-

customed. and often unexpected, velo-

city. One devotee in particular earned

my unqualified admiration — for her

pertinacity. I would not like to say
she “frisked beneath the burden of three

score,” but she was vyitbiii a pound or

two of it, in sporting parlance. I don’t

know which were the more praiseworthy
—her attempts to acquire the graceful
art at her time of life, or the attempts
of the perspiring attendant to maintain

his own perpendicular and that of his
fair but bulky partner. Yes, they are

all bitten very badly, from the busy
professional gentleman and staid man

of business down to the young thing
who gurgles, “Oh, I know I shall fall”

about fifteen times every round, and

proves her words twice as often. It

lias one advantage, however—it makes

people perfectly natural. You can’t

fix your attention on the vagaries of

eight wheels, which evince a strong
desire to take as many, if not more,
different direction at one and the same*’

time, with a leave-tho-ffbor-altogether
feeling thrown in, and wrap yourself
up in that cold.mantle of dignity which

is so essentially English. Another
point in favour of this new pastime—-
or, rather, the recrudescence of a very
old one—is that it makes people more

bandy with their feet, to use a Mr.

Dooleyism. If you have once learned to

skate, you can always rest assured you
walk bettor, and that you run less risk

from losing your equilibrium when your
heel makes the acquaintance of a lurk-

ing banana peel.

TURF GOSSIP

RACING FIXTURES,

Maith .1 Tuakau Racing Club Annual.
March 2 and 3—Wanganui J.C. Autumn

March 3 and 4—Westport. J.C. Autumn
March 7—Akaroa County 11.C. Annual
March 11—Wailil J.C. Annual

March 17 and 18—Ohinemuri Jockey Club
Annual

March 18—Northern Waircn R.C. Autumn
March 30 and April I—Wellington 'R.v.

Autumn

April 1 and s—Avondale J.C. Autumn

April 22, 24, 25—Auckland R.C. Autumn

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

‘ Alanukau.” -Armistice was not a starter
in the last Egiuont Cup.

The South Auckland Racing Chib’s an-

nual meeting takes place next Saturday.

W. Kirk rode six winners out of seven

races at the Wailua meeting on one day.

Machine Gun is in work for the Man»-

walu Stakes, and is said to be doing well.

General Average, Strathaxon, and Poly-

castv have been scratched for all engage-
ments.

For winning the Dunedin Cun Ghoorka has

been raised 9lb in the Wanganui Cup. the

weight now being 7st 9ib.

In England this year R. Marsh is train-

ing eighteen horses for King Edward.
Half of them are by Persimmon.

Strathavon has been enjoying a few days’
spell at his owner’s place al Otahuhu before

going back to J. Rae s.

J. Chaafe. jun., brought back with him

from Now Plymouth a Three year old filly

by St. Clements.

Hakaria and The Needle were brought
back from Gisborne last Sunday, after their
successful trip to that- district.

Noteortni did not return from New Ply-
mouth stated, lie is to go on to Wan-
ganui to fulfil his engagements there.

The course at Rotorua was very fast,
■and some good times were recorded in con-

sequence.

Eady Love, the well-known Irett ing mare,
has been presented by her late owner to W,
A. Scott, Hie well-known trainer.

I have to acknowledge with thanks re-

ceipt of complimentary tickets for the Tua-
kau and South Auckland meetings.

Lady French has been leased by her own-

er. Mr A. Hughes, to Mrs Cotton, wife

of the well-known trainer, T. Cotton.

Miss Lottie was very sore after her exer-

tions in (he Rotorua Cup, and was unable

to si art on the second day of the meeting.

'l’wo well-known local pern illers are

billed to engage in a wrestling match.

eat<-h as-catch-can style, at the DevonporC
Fair io night.

King Edward has secured a nomination
for Flying Fox. and one of his mares is

to be mated with M. E. Blanc’s champion

stallion tuts season.

Mr. Brady, who came into conflict with

the stewards of the OtahuhuTrotting Club

last Wednesday, is a farmer at Otahuhu,
and not a trainer.

A large number of Aucklanders who wore

present at the Rotorua meeting stopped at

Okoroire ou the way down to attend the

Okoroire races, which are being held to day.

The King’s steeplechaser Ambush 11.

dropped dead while being exercised.

Ambush 11. won the Liverpool Grand
National Steeplechase in 1000.

Mr R. Armitage purchased a two-year-
old colt by Daystar during his visit to New

Plymouth. The youngster was brought from

the South last Saturday.

Mi1 15. Armitage disposed of Idas.*! after
the Egmont Racing Club’s summer meet-

ing. Mr Cooper was the purchaser, but

the price paid did not transpire.

Nunui changed hands during the progress
of the Egmont Racing Club’s meeting. He
ran in A. Hall’s nomination In (ho Nor*
manby Welter, in which he ran second.

Golden Sands cut herself badly while

contesting (he Railway Handicap on the
opening day of the Rotorua meeting, and
had to be withdrawn from her engagements
ou the secondday.

Tdaaa’s name was wired through by the
Press Association as running second to

Chola In the Normanby Welter, but thia
was an error, as Numa filled that position,
Idas* being third*

Golden Vein, whose name was accident’
ally omitted from the iist of horses
weighted for the Stewards’ Handicap at
the Wanganui meeting, has been allotted
Ost 2'b.

Kidney Pai. who has been made fa-
vourite tune after time in various eventh

at Epsom, has at last managed to win a
race, she accounting for the Pony Trot on

the opening day of the O.T.C. Meeting.

Bookmakers doing business a! Epsom on

the opening day of the Otahuhu Trotting
Club’s summer meetlug were badly worsted
by the punters. it is stated that it would

take £lOOO to cover their losses on the day’s
business.

The connections of (he Auckland marc,
Lady Annie, wore asked by the stewards
of the Egmont Racing Club to explain that
mare’s running in the Waimate Handicap
on the second day of the meeting. The.
explanation was considered satisfactory.

T he Sydney snare Legbreak gave a great-
ly improved display in the Olabnbu Trot-
ting Cup, which she won. to what she
showed in her essays nt (he Auckland Trot-
ting Club’s meeting at Christmas time. Pro-
bably she is thoroughly acclimatised now.

Oct of respect to the memory of th' 1 late
Mr George Richardson, whose (loath took

place ou Tuesday of last week at Naylor,
horsemen and trainers wore crape during
the progress of the Poverty Bay Turf Club’s

meeting.

Mr. D. McKinnon sold his promising
three year old colt Silica during the pro-

gress of (he Rotorua meeting. The pur-
chaser was a Mr Schmidt, and t tie price
paid 300 guineas. He goes into D. Morag-
han's stable.

V.S., an aged black gelding by Viking,
was nearly bringing off a surprise in the

Maiden Trot at the Otahuhu Meeting. Had
lie trotted kindly instead of running all

over the course, he probably would have
w on.

In London last mouth the owner of st
racehorse was sued fur £B. which included

£4 for chamrague supplied to the horse.
A defence under the Tippling Act <>f 1751

was put in. and Judge Coventry struck out

the price of the champagne.

Fashionable, who lies not raced for two

or (hree mouths, was on the scene again
at the Otahuhu Meeting. Fashionable, who
is looking a 10l lighter than I have ever

seen him, was made favourite Cor the

Pony Cup, but could not get nearer than

third.

Pearl Necklet’s absence from the Egmont

meeting was due to I he mare badly striking
herself on the near foreleg. Heaton had

bad luck also with San Paulo, the littin

son of St. Paul wrenching his knee on tho

eve of the meeting, which necessitated his

withdrawal from his engagements.

The Tuakau Racing Club's annual meet-

ing takes place next Wednesday. March 1.

Good acceptances have been received, and

the gathering promises to be a successful

one. A special train has been arranged

for, particulars of which will be found iu

our advertising columns.

Though Secret Society finished .second to

Pallas Tn tin? Dunedin Jockey Haudt-

cap, that gelding is sadly out of form, na

Pallas conceded him no less than -st 41b,

I’allas, however, putting up a fine jiciform-

aneo, one of the beat of his useful r;.cmg

career.

The aunounceuieut that His Majesty has

purchased Moifaa. the Grand National win-

ner ot 1904, from Mr S. H. Gollaii, has n

particular interest for New Zeotaudcrs,

slues Moifaa was bred In this colony. That

the bls son of Natalor and Denbigh may

carry the Royal colours of our Ring wills

credit will be the wish of every true

sportsman.

Not withstanding the big counter-attrac-

tion in the final of the hands’ competition
last Saturday, at which It was estimated
there were 2D,(XX) people present, the

amount put through the machines on the

opening day of tlic Otahuhu Trotting Club’s
meeting was nearly equal to that of the
correupundiug day last year.

A Gisborne horaeowner, who is very po-
pular, was receiving roiigrntiilatl©r«s from
friends nt a bit uf unexpected lu< k that

came his way, when nuotbr-r owner camo

on the scene and remarked, “And what a

big dividend ills horst paid.” "Yes,” said

the owner of thb winner, “it was a fine

dividend, but then I only win at long In-

tervals, and your horses win often.’’

Frank Rom suffered a aemre by the

death of St. Rowan, who broke h-is neck

when ho fell at Rotorua. St. Rowan wan

a useful horse for country meetings, and

occasionally picked up a stake on ths

■metropolitan roursos, and his loss, coming
at a time when the <*olllltry gatheriuga axil
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fust common-big, H a severe on* for Res'*,
Mhos, Ju*k Lj;x been anything but the best
for Some time.

Idas lias at T.*«t broken the long s ring
of defeats wiihdi have been registered
against her during flic past fifteen months,
she a*-'*otHHlug for Ihe big handicap on the
secund day of the Rotorua meeting. The

m ire’s victory wan a |M>pular one, and lit r
owner, Mr W. Curti*, who Jias had any-

thing but the best of lin k in his turf specu-

lations, was the recipient of hearty con-

gratulations from a l” l number nf friend*.

Bome< n« af a )•<• -cut race meeting, evi-

dently not pleased with a decision given
by the raring judge, got into Iho judge’s
Lox after the business of Hu first day wx»h

over, or before proceedings opined on 11-.r
second day, and with it knife rut out on

the inside of the* door of the box the name

ot the judge and the words, “is blind.” On

Boeing them Ihr gentleman remarked to a

brother official, “Justivr is proverbially
blind.’

The latest innovation to ♦ ome into vogue
In America is an ekctiiral apparatus
■which displays, immediately after thn
finish, the Dinnbeis of the placed horses
in tiuvo or four different parts of a course.
The judge has merely to touch electric
Lettons corresponding to the card number
of the horses in lares. anil the most out-

lying parts of the track are instantly in-
formed a« to the result of the races.

The New Zealand-bred cross country per-
former Moifaa. who won the Liverpool
Grand National Steeplechase last year for
IM i Spencer il. Gollan, was out under silk
at Hurst Park on J leeember :«dh in the
Turk Steeplechase, three miles, with list
71b up, and he tii.ished third in a field of
three. Moifaa was very abb rm mir. hut
showed h-e wax in good trim for the Grand
National in Mar»h.

An Italian band, touring Neu Zealand,
and attending race meetings where they
exm firn! engagements, was recently in Wai-
ron (Hawke’s Bay). ami there purchased
the hurdle gelding XVaimata. After the
defeat of that ger-gee in one of his

eru’ngo-
incnts at Poverty Bay. there was a noticc-
aldo absence of music for some time. The
conductor had prepared his bandsmen to
play "Tiii' Conquering Hero,’’ and their

disappoint merit was great.

Mr Sain. MaeKxiy, a West Australian
breeder and owner, has purchased Golden
Lily and a yearling filly by Royal Artil-

lery from Bcllieenf from Mr G. G. Stead,
and intends breeding from them by his
Imeliiri horse Le Var. whoso lines of blood
should suit both. The Tillies may possibly
lie raced in the West before bring relegated
to stud Hfr. however. While in Napier
Mr Mm Kay made an offer for a young coltby Birkenhead, one of the Karamea Id.

’the Gisborne gelding. Mahulonga. better
known to Am k’anders as the Auckland <’up
winner of I’M,-!. did w< .)> on his return to
Gisborne, and

was sound ami free from
soreness last week, prior to being shipped
to Wanganui, and had done one very satis-
factory gallop <»f a mih- and a quarter on

the Makaraka course a day or two before
the Poverty Bay Turf <’lull’s meeting, and
his trainer expects to see him run xi great
rare at Wanganui in the Cup.

A native. who is acknowledged to he imp
cf the smartest hands in selling rare curds
in the colony by those who have seen him
so employed, was having an enforced spelt
eft for a meeting or two. ami was asked
the reason. “Oh.

”

came the frank reply,
“my poo. friend Ik lose al! the money he
got, and I gave him all the money I got
for the books to go on the tote to try the

good thing ami get the money bark. Then
the good thing no win. and I get (be sack.”
His poor friend happened to be a guesser.

Ac. oi ding tn an exchange, It was known
<Lat the Calcutta stewards were going to

keep a keen look-out for wrong-doers at.
tlveir meetings, but no one anticipated
♦hat Mr “Barney’’ Alien would be the first
to be made an example of. It is also stat-
ed th«t the stewards an? prosecuting fur-
ther inquiries, and that the running of :»

<‘up horse in the Trials is to be gone into.
Altogether if. appears as if the Calcutta
stewards are going to make a determined
effort to purify the sport in their part of

the world.

Tn the Dunedin Cup the Ixn-hiel horse,
Ghixirka, who is moderate at best, met a

■Very weak field, but put up fair time for
Hie race, viz.. 2.37. The Wingatui track
is not so fast as many courses in th** pol-
ony, though said to be getting faster each
season. The handsome little mare, Step-
tlancor, who has shown staying ability,
but. has imvor boon highly asscsod, in run-
ning second, must have been caught right
nt lid best. for she is a delicate little
lady, who has had ali too many seconds
)n h« r time.

When St. Rowan stumbled ami foil after
the finish of the Walnutngu Handicap, and

brought down Success, who was c’.<Mr !»»•
hind him. if was feared for a time that
Ross ami Percival, their respective riders,
■were fatally Injured. However, to the re-
lief e* those present when the lads were

brought back to the enclosure and exam-
ined. it was found that they had escaped
■with slight coni'UMdon ami a severe shak

fng. I hey were removed to the Govern-
ment Sanatorium. where thy were attorn!
eil to by Dr. Wohhnann. and at latest ad-
>kes th«y wist progressing favourably.

It has long been moot point in Ame-
rica as to whether any ert the present-day
tlottery could beat the fin,,-' made by
Maud S. 2in R|s. under the sanm* condi-
tions of Ji4gh wheeled sulky, without ball
bearings. The horse Major Delmar oct
the vomr-d question at rest recently, when
bo trotted a mile in a high wheeled sulky,
•cine dozen pounds heavier than that
drawn by Maud 8.. in 2m 7s. Major Del-
niar’K time In pneumatic nulkv. without
pioriuakcr, or wind shield. Is 2w Us. This

wtw the best on record until November 11
last, when Lou Dillon fruited a mile under
similar conditions in 2in Is.

Trainers in general who are in the habit
of attending country meetings make com-
plaints of the manner in wbirh their horses
an- shunted about on the lines by the rail-

way authorities. They complain that in-

stead of the horse boxes being put next to
the carriages, where they would not re-

quire to be moved, they are, as a rule,
placed near the engine, and every time a
truck has to be put off at a station the
horse boxes are shunted up and down,
greatly to the detriment of the horses occu-

pying the boxes. No doubt if representa-

tions acre made 1c the proper authorities
xin alteration would be made.

Mr W. IL Merries. M.H.IL for Ihe Bay

of Bleniy district, does an enormous amount,

of tri*.veiling in order to assist at the vari-
ous race meetings which arc lud.i la his

electorate, and at which ho invariably acts

«s judge. Last week he was as far down

as opotiki. and on Wednesday and Thurs-

day b» otliriat d as judge at Rotorua. Con-

sider! ng these two places are about 83
miles apart, and three or four rivers have

to be crossed, and that Mr Uerries covers

the ui-tancc on horseback, it will lc
that il i* not ail be. r and skittles being a

popular AL ILit.

Tl'.c acceptances received for ihe Wa-

nganui Cup must bi' considered satisfactory,
twelve paying up. The two top-weights,

Mnhutonga and S-otty, remain in. as do

J’aritufn ami Mr Watts’ pair. Melodeon and

Starshoot. Ghouka. who is in with 7.0,

has accepted, but he has to he rehandieap-

ped. owing 1o his win in th? Dunedin Cup.
and his revised weight should be known

•toMlay. A further paymeui.-i>. due on Mun-

day m-xf, hut at present I like nothing
In tier than Maliuloiiga and Scotty, with a

decided pref; rnne? f »r the la<tiianicl. The

Flying Handicap has dwindled down to

light, am! probably the two top-weights,
Solution and Stronghold, will have most

to say in the .settlement of the race.

Dr. Roberts presided over the annual

melting < r the Waikato Hunt <’hil».. which

was hold at Cambridge ou Saturday last.
The halani-e-shrct for the hunt chib and

the hunt club races showed the Institution
to be in a sound financial position. By the

former it was seen that the season com-

m< ni ( d w ill) a credit of £*3B 14/8. anil ter-
minated with a credit of £3d 1/iO. while

the kilter began with £4B 17/9 and finished
with £62 “i 4. The chairman spoke of

ihe valuable services rendered Uy the sec-

retary, Mr E. 0. R. Smith. It was rcsulv-

od to write to Mr Frank Ross, of Brunt-
wirod. thanking him for allowing the club
the use of his kennels during the past
year, ami asking for a similar favour during
1 L<- ensunig season. The election of ofli-

cers resulted as under:—Master of the

hounds. Mr Norman Banks: drpuly-iiiastor,
Mr Wynne-Brown: secretary. Mr Mervyn
Welfe; huntsman, Mr C. Selby; Meets Com-
mittec, the inaster, deputy-master, the sec-
retary, and Dr. Roberts.

The “ Special Commissioner” explains
why the English professional backer and
las friends object to the starling machine.

The writer* says that iu Ihe bad old days
the professional backer could count on his
good thing getting a good start, for the

simple ivason that it would lie ridden by
soun- jockey who would not allow a start
to take place until ho got off extra well,
and such small fry as apprentices were of

no account becansv' it was quite certain
they wood not get off well. Those who

remember how Fred Archer used almost
always io go down first to thk? post, take
the best place as a matter almost of right,
and get away in flying style, can. if they
only think, well understand how it is that
a system which gives all jockeys an equal
chance upsets the men who used to find
a certainty in three or four out of a field
of ten or a dozen runners, neglecthig all

the balance because the prim-'ipal jo-krys
would without doubt get off best. That ’s

Hu- wltub* truth save for ths- obstinate
old-timers who object to anything now—-
which has caused objection in England to

the starting gate.

Prior io Mr Barmy Alien’s horses being
offered at auction in t’akutta. the whole
Jot were under offer to a would-be buyer
for 45.<J’M>rx. Luckily for the owner, nego-
*.ixit'ions fell through, as the horses realis-
ed Ihr following prices : Coal Queen
and Jim posper by Mr Percy Fischer,
4r<*»r<. ('axnira 6500r5, Pat TdOOis, Fire-

water 7950r5. Nata'ina 700Prs, Loyal 55n?)rs,
Stellarano 2<F»ors. Nat Gould 74(K>r:x. Young
Rake 12(M>rs. (’amira was bought jointly
by Mr E. J. Marshall and Colonel Beaver,
and in paying such a good price for him

they mt:st have done so under the impres-
sion l.hnt they would have little difficulty
in getting his H Lsq tia I in ration rinuived.
Loyal was purchased by Mr Manning.
Natalinn by Dr. Spooner Hart, Nat G<?u.d
and Stella rane by Aga Shah, Nevermore
amt Jim Gosper by Mr pw-nwy Fischer,
Pat < by Mr J. D. Scott on a commission,
Coal Queen by Messrs Mooiji’r and Prrin-
iee, mid Firewater by 11. IL the Kour-Sahib
of I’atiala.

The opinion «'xjrrossod by “Nestor” and
<*»her emit ributors to ttie “Badminton Maga-
zine, * that the English Turf is in a par-
-14 us state, is not shared by Mr Leopold de
Rothschild, who Is well qualified to speak
with authority hi the subject. 't he owner
<f Bt. Aiuant declares that “taken ns a
whole, lhe turf has never been in a better
condition than now. Everything has al-
tered very much during the last 3u years.
Racing is a business nowadays with <>nr
and ail: the old-fashioned enthusiasm Ijhs
vanished, except on rare weaslona; agri-
cultural depression prevents the squire anil
the farmer from racing the produce of the

family broml marc; the
open meetings are

almost extinct. Thor els no U tting worth
idrutjoning till the very day of the race,
and therx* k* a great evil, which Is the ex-
tension of starting-price betting. While
we regret all ihls. there is much to praise
in the way the enclosed racecourses are

managed, the punctuality and order of
cverjthing, theexcellent press organisation,
the diminution of heavy betting, etc.” Mr

Rothschild winds up by suggesting that
there should he more * variety in the rac-
ing programmes. He would like to see
races by sprinters over long courses, and

by winners of long-distance races over
short courses.

By the death of Hotchkiss, which oc-
curred on Wednesday afternoon, the Wel-
ling! <»u Park Stud Company have lost a

highly’ successful sire, and New Zealand

has been deprived of the use of one of the
few remaining direct descendants of Afus-
tet, of whom Hotchkiss was one of the
youngest. Hotchkiss had been insured for
many years past, and for a considerable
lune was covered by a policy of £4900,
which, however, was redm-ed to £2OOO,
which more nearly represented the horse’s
value, considering that he hud grown in
years. However, It is really hard to put

a value on a sire whose yearlings on several
rrrasieus fetched very high prices, rang-
ing from 1750 guineas, the sum paid for

Royal Artillery, and who also got such
high-class horses as Multiform, Uniform,
True Blue. Machine Gun. Lancaster. Screw
Gun, not to mention Swordfish, Wairongo-
mai. Battleaxe. Siege Gun. Formula. For-
tunately ihe Wellington Park St ml <’om-
pany have the imported Seaton Deiaval.
the brilliant and promising Menschikoff,
and (he well-performed stayer Bluejacket
at the park, and under favourable circum-
stances Hotchkiss could not have been ex-

pect e«l to last many seasons. ’rhe pro-
geny <;f HUchkiss won smncwiure in the

region of £s<i.(m»o in stakes, and several of

bis sons and daughters are proving suc-
cessful at the stud.

Sir Thomas Holdich. of England, in bis
recently published hook on South America,

states that he was jnm-h impressed by the
excellence of the litnses on which the

Argentine cavalry are mounted. They were
“nut the horses which found their way in

troops for the mounting of infantry in

Si'iifh Africa. They* averaged about 15
hands in height, showed signs of careful

breeding, and coiqain’y were not lacking
either in general quality or in quantity of
bone and muscle, and they wore in excel-

lent <-unditinn. . . .It should be remem-
bered that the horse is almost, if not

quite, an indigenous product irf South Ame-
rica. The usual tradition points to a Span-
ish origin, and insists that the horse first

appeared with tin' Spaniards in the six-
teenth century, and that the present stock
of South America spuing from the GO or
70 animals which were left loose after the

first Spanish retirement from the coasts.

. ' • There are many Argentine authori-
ties who be.icve the horse to be indi-
genous. However, that may hn?. the ordi-
nary criolk*, or half-wild horse of the coun-
try. is a very different stamp of animal
from what that which ihe Argentine adopt
themselves for military purposes. He Is

usually an ugly, hvavy-headed animal of so
many shades and varieties of colour that
'none hut a Gaucho could describe them
in proper technical Spanish, and he is un-
doubtedly wanting in grit under ihe pres-
sure of continuous hard work.” A steady
hand gallop is lhe regulation Argentine
pace on the pampas, and the Gaucho
thinks nothing of riding his horse till he
drops, when lie shifts his saddle to one of
a small troop of loose horses which he
drives before him for the purpose of

changing his mount. The “used up” horse
is left where it stands, or falls, to find
ins owui living until he shall be picked up
again when his owner comes that way
again. He is entirely a grass fed animal,
ignorant of the taste of grain, and his
habits

are entirely opposed to any restraint
in the shape of halter or hobbies w’bcn be
is ii ic-ased from bis day’s work.

An almost rccoru aiiemiauce was present
at Hurst Park, Englund, last month, the
special attraction being the match for £SOO,
over hurdles, two miles, between Mr J. G.
Clarke’s four-year-old Mark Time and Mr
G. A. Premier s five-year-old Karakoul, the
latter being in receipt of 71b. With two
such noted hurdlers opposing each other
the match had of course aroused an un-
usual amount of interest throughout the
country, but it was certainly’ the general op-
inion that Mr Clarke’s four-year-old would

prove his superiority at the weights. This
view was apparent as soon as betting orv
•the eve ntopened. for although wagering
w’xis by no means heavy ever-increasing odds
were laid <»n Mark Time, the final figures
bring 85 to 4u in his favour.

Unfortunately, as is so often the rase
in n match, the race was falsely run. Both
jockeys had apparently been given waiting
orders, anti in consequence they started
off at a ridiculously slow pace, taking well

over two minutes to cover the first five fur-
longs.. At this point Mark Time drew
out with xi six lengths’ lead, but Matthews
on Karakoul made no attempt to draw level,
and Birch was content with the advantage
which his mount had already established.
In this order they dawdled along till a little
over four furlongs from home where Kara-
koul closed with his rival, and the pair be-
gan to race in earnest. They jumped the
last hurdle prxb-tically level, but the fa-
venrite’s admirers looked in vain for him
to come away and win, for it was quickly
«eon that Karakoul was gradually getting
ihe better of the struggle. Indeed, Alat-
Ihcws mount, to the great surprise of
everyone, fairly beat Mark Time for speed,and pulled through by a length and a-half.

Karakoul; who is a five-year-old by
Wolf’s <’rag out of Valentine, is trained by
Jarvis, at Newmarket. He is a good all-
round performer, but has nothing like su< h

« fine record as stands to the credit •£
Mark Time, whose defeat was certinly a sur-

prising one. Mr Clarke s colt, as his joc-
key averred, finished ungenerously’, and it
is more than likely that the restraint which
was put upon him in the earlier stages of
the race soured his tempir. At any rate,
Ihe contest was hardly a true test of the
merits of the two horses, as the time for
the two miles—4miu 47 2-ssec—proves; and
1 need hardly’ say that from the point of
view of the spectators the event was any-

thing but a success. Should Mark Time
and Karakoul meet on the same terms in
an actual race, 1 shall certainly expect to
see the former prove that this defeat was
all wrong.

The “Special Commissioner” deals as fol-
lows with the English Jockey Club’s re-
fusal to allow Mr Croker’s horses to be
trained at Newmarket:—“ln common with
most people, 1 was not a little surprised
by th.' report that Brewer had been re-
fused permission to train Mr Croker’s
two-year-olds at Newmarket. Before com-
menting on it, I have ascertained that it

is true, and even now- I feel quite at a
loss to understand the prohibition. One
remembers how Mr Muir was prevented
from having Parthian trained at Newmar-

ket, but he had had some trouble with
the racing authorities in Australia, which,
though it was a thing of the past, no doubt
influenced our stewards; but what has Mr
Croker done that he should he treated in
this manner? Of course, no imputation is
<ast on JRrewcr. AH trainers have now
Io submit a list of their employers, and
the stewards can rule out anything they
think undesirable; but why rule out Mr

Croker after a quiet, unpretentious career
of a good many seasons on our Turf, dur-
ing which he has spent a great deal of
money on racing, and, to the best of my
belief, done no harm to a soul? It is sure-
ly incredible that American polities are to

bo taken into account by our Jockey Club!?
If the list of proscriptions Is to cover such
an outside area as that, who is not in
danger of being classed as ‘undesirable*
from some cause or other? Of course, there
may bo some perfectly simple explanation
<>f what has been done, and it may be in
no way injurious to Mr Croker; hut, on
the face of it, tliiß is difficult to guess at,
and it. remains to bo seen whether coun-
try trainers will also be forbidden to train
for Mr Croker, as ali now’ come under the
same category in that they have to submit
a list of their employers, not to mention
making a statement as to whether they
possess a starting gate or any and what
facilities for having the use of c»e.”

With regard to Lord Durham’s remarks
af the Gimerark dinner, that “w’hen haitdb
cappers had satisfied themselves that some
owner had run his horse improperly, they
were perfectly justified in imposing, not
only upon that horse, but any other horse
belonging to the same owner, a prohibitive
weight,” the “Field” said: “This must

necessarily be a very strong measure, and.
if carried out, the public would at once
be able to recognise the fact that any par-
ticular owner had become

a suspected per-
son. because all his horses, no matter what
their form might be, would be placed at
the top iff the handicaps. Naturally enough,
horses thus handicapped would not accept,
and the probable result of such action
would be that the suspected owner would
retire from the turf. No matter how it is
looked :»t, it is no easy matter to prevent
people from trying to deceive the handicap-
per; but in al! probability matters are at
the moment little worse than they have
ever been since handicaps were invented,
and if one takes the book for the past two
or three years, it is difficult to find any
glaring blot in the winning list. Nearly
all the winners of really important races
seem to have carried as much weight asthey were entitled to, and the number of
successes achieved by top-weights is de-
cidedJy large. It seems to us that in han-
uleaps it is, as a general rule, the horses
wnich go close without actually winning
who have the wmrst of the argument. If
a horse gets placed once or twice, or fin-
ishes close up in au important race, with-
out even securing a place, he is very sel-dom ’dropped,’ and thus, time after time,
xilways being bidden out. he gets near, butdoos not quite w’ia. Moreover, such horses
often tunsh on sufferance in front of
Mhere. who have not been ridden

out. and
ir those of Jhe latter class have escapedthe vigilance of the handicapper through
Ins not having noticed that thev were eas-ed, they often go down a few pounds.”

Ilnmours are revived in Sydney regardingthe existence of a jockeys’ ring. "Milrov.”
in the Sydney Mai!,' has the following to
say regarding the nla tter:- >t may be mtre-

J a coincidence, though a strange one. that
.1 <CI tain backer and ids satellites often
very often m fact, smite the bookmakers
nip and thigh over horses whose latest
form pointed to their having little or no
elianco of winning. Strangely, these coups
generally come off when four or five well-
known jockeys are ridings horses that are
well backed by the public. Suspicions
were first uirected against this leader of an
.-tnythmg but clean—physically or rnoral-

. ,*? arJ y a . " years back when
a strong

public favourite finished in the last division
of an important handicap, which was
follow oil a couple of days later by another
big :jute-i>ost betting race. So satisfied
wore the ring and regular followers of rac-
ing that the animal alluded to had no
possible chance of winning the second han-
dicap. on its running In the first, that it
was knocked back in. the betting to 100 to
1, but it was backed quietly and steadily
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far th* people mentioned, till »t flag fall

tt was one of the worst horses, iu the race

for the ring, and, inuvh to the nstoulsh-

meut of followers of form, it won lu grand
•tyle. This sort of thing has happened
more thau once since then, and every time

If has happened this betting clique has

taken the bulk of the money out of the

ring. Of course, the success of this party

may be due to the leader being In a posi-
tion to obtain exclusive information that

the owner may know nothing of, but there

are wide awake racing men who are con-

fident that when the head of the gang

decides to bet. the path is made easy for

him hr complacent friends tn the ranks

of I he’jockeys. That a Jockey ring Is pos-

sible there is no gainsaying. There was

a very strong one In existence some seven

or eight years ago, but it was broken up

bgdly by the A.J.C., who had unimpeach-
able evidence that some half-a-dozen joc-

keys worked together when opportunity of-

fered. Alt were punished by suspension,
and though some have been taken back to

grace, hone has done a day’s good since

the denouement.

AUCKLAND RACING CLUBS

AUTUMN MEETING.

THE NORTHERN CHAMPAGNE

STAKES.

The following is a list of Ihe horses left

In the Northern Champagne Stakes, to be

run at Ellerslie on April 22: -

Mr E. W. Alison’s b c Foremost, by
Phoebus Apollo—Forme

Mr F. W. Arnold's b t Annette, by Sonlt —

Miss Au'tie
r ,

Mr 8. Bradley's br e, by Sonlt—Lady
Musket

Messrs it. ati’l R. Durtor s br <? Ppvou-

port, by Sonlt—Anna

Mr W. Davis’ b e, by Slepniak Leda

air W. Davis' br c Alexe.leff. by StepuiaU —

Mr W. Foils’ b e Master Delaval, by Seaton

Delaval Cauipania
Mr W. Handley's eh f Merry De',aval. b*

Seaton Delaval- Merry Maid

Mr J. A. Halfling's br f Ileni Materoa. by

Phoebus Apollo -Field Rose

Mr E. J. Sage’s b c Dardauus, by St. Paul

Mr A. l.enua.rd’s 0 e Carl Rosa, by Seaton

Delaval -Vieux Rose

Mr - H. Mosman’s b e Horsa, by Ililad -

Monsoon
Mr J. D. Manson's b c, by S-teniiiak-

Rautee Nona
Mr JO. Morgan'.-! br e Hiro, by fyreman —

Eptno
Mr D. McKinnon's b f Carty, by Flintlock

—Pikait

Mr D. O'Brien's l»i- c Multifid, by Multi-
form—Heriot

•Mr G. G. Stead's br e Delaware, by Sea-

ton DelavaI-St epfeld t

Mr S. Tanner's br f, by Phoelms -Apollo—
Bangle

Ml- J. B. Thorpe’s br c Apologue, by Phoe-

bus Apollo—Miss Gladys
Mr J. Warner’s eh f Amorelle, by Phoebus

Apollo — I.ady Gertrude

Mr E. J. Watts' blk c Boomerang, by

. Merriwee - Mcmsqiieterle
Mr E. J. Watts’ br e King Billy, by M-ri-:-

wee—lndbin Queen

Mr A. Wilkie's b f SUkie, by Cyr.en.ian—
Silk

OTAIIUHU '{ROTTING CLUB'S

SUMMKiI MEETING.

SECOND DAY.

The; Otahuhn Trotting Club’s Summer

Meeting was continued at Alexandra Park

yesterday afternoon, In perfect weather.

The attendance was good for an off-day,
and the track was in very fast order. Fair

fields came out for most of the events, and

one or two fine finishes resulted, especially
that in the Tramway Trot, which Bazalne
won on the post by a short head. Specu-
lation was moderate, a sum of £1430
being passed through the totalizators,

against £1742 for the corresponding day
last year. ».he falling off was largely due

to the poor fields in the pony races, usu-
ally the principal medium for speculation.
After the Telegraph Trot, in connection
with which a protest was lodged against

the whiner. Macquarrle, for galloping. Mr
IT. EJ. Tristram, owner of Carbolic, mid J.

Brady, trainer, were disqualified. the form-
er for life and the latter during the plea-
sure of the stewards for abusive language
towards the stewards. Following are the
results:—•

Trial Trot. If miles.—Miss Dunmore

(Murfitt), 1; Kireonitca. 2; 8.5., 3. Mias

Vr o!a was scratched. Won easily, 'lime,

4.14. Dividends, 14/ and 9/.
Epsom Trot. 14 miles.—Lady Love (Scott),

1; Donizetti, 2: Waltekanrl. 3. Alt started.
Won easily. Time, 3.49. Dividends, £2 12/

and IV.
Summer Trot Handicap of 50sovs, two

miles.—2s3, Wl Kia ma’s h h Albertoriuua.

dvrs, bv Albert Victor Dulce, 27s (Dun-

can), if 72, Mr G. W. M•• Bride’s b m Duch-

ess of Rothschild, 17s (Mcßride), 2; 32, F.

Julian’s ch g Beil Car. 20s (Hankinson), 3.

Also started: 18, MJss Wilmington. 13s; 142.

Cornwall, 15s; 51, Little Ben, 38s. Al-

bertorious took the lead from Little Ben be-

fore half a lap had been covered, am! there-

after was never troubled, trotting thirty

lengths ahead of the held for a couple of

laps, and winning hard held by a dozen

lengths from Duchess of Rothschild. Time,

5.23|. Dividends, 15/ and 17/.
Suburban Pony Handicap <»f 50sovs, 64

furlongs.—l27. J. Montgomery’s b m Gladys
Rose, by Mousquetaire—Miss Dargon. 8.3

(V. Cotton), 1; 139, J. mid IL Hussey’s br

h Fashionable, KJ (Julian). -J bl), IL Ber-

nard’s b in Sully Horner, 7.l’A (Dceipy), 3.

Also started: 55, Solitary, 8.6 (Taylor). So-

litary was first out, leading Fashionable

and Sally Horner by a length to the back

stretch, where the four wore iu line. Gladys
Rose took the lead at the bend, and though

tackled by Sally Horner and Fashionable,
hob! her own and won by a length and a-

half. Time. 1.26J. Dividend, £L 7/.
Tramway Handicap of 35sovs, Ji miles.—

47, F. Salathlel’s b h Bazalne, aged, bv

Berlin—Coquette, 16s (Murflt). 1; 162, (1.

Stafford's h m Mangonu’., 19s (Tighe), 2: 36.

Mrs J. Lecky’s gr m Fibre, 23s (Ross), 3.

Also started: 179, Geuoral Election, 125.; 52.

Eureka, 225: 18, Little Ben, 225. Fibre led

Mangonut and Little Bon for a round, but

at the straight Mangonui took command,

and was several lengths ahead at the gates.
Bazaiv.e came through his field along the

back, and was within a couple of lengths

of the leader hi the last turn. A tine

finish down the straight resulted in Ba-

y.ntne reaching the leader iu the last couple
of strides and winning by h head. Time,

4.12. Dividends, £3 2/ and 9/.

Telegraph Trot Handicap of 35sovs, one

mile. 12, Mrs W. May’s b g Maequarrie.
aged, by Huon Junior, 10s (May), 1; 24, VV.

Williamson’s b g Carbolic. 15s (owner), 2;

20, G. Herbert’s b g Colenso, 6s (owner), 3.

Also started: 65, Donnlzettl, 12s. Macquar-

rie took lhe lead soon after the start, and

was three lengths in front at the straight

the first round. Carbolic passed him at

the gales, and Maequarric got up, galloping
the length of the back stretch a length

behind Carbolic. At the bend he drew'

level, and then Carbolic, lifting, he drew

out, winning by a couple of lengths, 't ime,

*SO. Dividend. £4 10. A protest was

entered against Maequarric for galloplug,
but was dismissed.

Alexandra Handicap of lOsova, five fur-

longs.—4s, If. Barr’s ’or iu Orange and

Blue, by Soult Rose and White, 8.9 (Barr),
1; 21, fl. Bernard’s b m Sally Horner, 7.11

(]> ee{ ey), -jo, W. Gall’s ch m Solitary.
8.10 (Taylor). 3. 'These were the only

starters. Orange and Blue was first in

front, and, Increasing her lead nil the way.

she won without the whip by four lengths
from Stilly Horner, who beat Solitary u

length. Time, 1.4 4-5.* Dividend, 17/.

High Class ’Trot Handicap of 50sovs. 14

miles. 88. Mrs G. W. Mcßride’s b m Duch-

ess of Rothschild. syrs, by Rothschild

Duchess, 13s (Mcßride). 1; 153, Wi Kiamu's

blk m 'The Mooress, 15s (Duncan). 2; 71,

W. C. Hird’s b g Waltckauri. 7s (Hird), 3.

Also started: 84, Baxter, 7s: 23, Cornwall,

J2s; 28, Rosebud, 12s; 44, Tallica, 12s; 38.

Beil Car, Ids. The Mooress took the lead
from the start, and was ten lengths in front

of Duchess of Rothschild al the end of a

lap. The latter made up a lot of ground
along the back, and entered the straight
about two lengths behind. In a good fin-

ish up the running she caught the leader
at. the stand, and won by a length. Time,
3.50. Dividends, £2 and 7/\

THIRD DAY.

The Otahuhn ’Trotaing Club concluded

th edr summer meeting on Saturday- lhe

weather was ilm*, but the attend<tuieo w:4’*

not up to expectations. From a finaneraI

point of view tiie gathering was not a huc-

cess, the Investments for the day on>jr

teaching £lßi»9 l‘V. The doub.e machine

was us«-d lor lhe tlisl time, but the <lu..

were not happy tn their selection uf th
.

e

events on which the machine was worked,

wnd although 655 Uckets were reg’
owing to lhe dipping out of nearly all 111.
competitors in the events selected, no Ums

thau 279 Investors had to have their money

returned. The amount on the double

brought the day’s investments up to £UnU

It)/, and this addixl to that uf the Ipjd tuo

days gives a total of £5899 10, for

the meeting, a decrease of £654 10 on last

year’H amount. Thu stewards were ousy

during the afternoon, and sat on no less

than thve.e cu®es, partivulais* of which are

given below. ,
For the opening event of the day lh»

President’s Trot, nine went to the post.
Hie wlt.hdrawii.l-s bring Seacole. Eureka,

ami Tamakl. Miss Dunmore was made

favourite. Miss Vola showed the way pass-

ing the stand and around <o the back,

wheie she was •headed by V.S. and Agnes

B. the former going on in front, and not-

v. itkstandiug a
bad break in the straight

won bv three lengths from Agnes 8.. with

the favourite twenty length* away chutL

'Time. 2.50. Dividends, £2 2/ and L> .
Victor U. and Happy dropped out of th?

Bapatoitoi Trot, for which Kiteimeotca

found most support. t’ar’.svlie was early

lu the load, followed by Mangonul, nivl

he led for -about five furlongs, when he got

up, and iviangonui showed lhe way past

the stand, and around to the gate, where

Carbolic an I Bert both passed her. th-‘

l&'tter taking command, with Carbolic, who

was not trotting klmi:y, du close pursuit,
mjihl Juliette making up her ground very

fast. Going through the dip Juliette was

within six lengths of Bert and Carbo’

but sfae broke Iwidly, and the leadcis drew

ou;l again. Bert was first, to turn for

home, and hoiill ng his own In th.' run t-»

-the po.-d, won a good race by a length and

u half from Carlxolic, with JuMette four

lengths away third, 'lime, 1.2. Dividends,

£4“ 12/ and £1 15/.
The seven aeceptois c-ibrded started lor

the Pc/ny Trot, punters going strongly for

'Agjnns B. and Victor C. Lance was in the

lead fur a ml’.e, w'hen Fibre took charge,

•and the old grey mare was never after-

wards troubled, winning easily al the finish

bv half a dozen lengths from Agnes B ,
with Lance, who t-ired to nothing in the

lasi half mille, twenty lo.uglh-s sway third.

Time, 4.11. Dividends, £2 12/ and 9/.
The <?!awards 'held an Inquiry Into the

innnilng of Kl-dney B 1'! In the Puny Prot.

and after a lengthy hearing accepted the

expl a na t long! veu.
The field in the Welcome Stakes, a pony

galloping event, was reduced to three,

S:j:lv Horner, Sentinel, and Lucy Godfrey,
awl* the first iwimM was installed favour

ite Sentinel got away with his field when

the harrier I If led, and getting in front

when thehy had gone <h couple <*f chains,

.h? held Ills advantage io the finish, whi-

ning by -two lengths from Sally Horner,

who was hard ihlden who-.- J<mrney.

rl’.he other starter, Lucy Godfrey, was half

a dozen lengths away third. Time. 1.254.

Dividend, £1 7A The owner of Lurrece

was fined £5 for late scratching.

Little Doctor was solidly supporte-u ‘.or

•lhe Crilerlon 'Trot Handicap, which a*

■I ranted a field of nine. Misr- Huon and

Little Ben being the defections. Mar-

quairlo, on Hie limit, wa-s in tin* L-ad for

about it mile and >a quarter, when ths

favourite went to the front, and t rotting at

-a nhe even gait, never let the rest of the

fluid near him, wlmmlng -ai lhe finish by

fifteen lengths from M:i’‘quiarr!o. who was

(four lengths in front o* K.D. 'Thue, 5.19.

Dividends, £1 6/ and £2 18/. When look

Aug almost n certainly for second honours

W-attekacri <s>Hided with Dounlzetti :l

qnaiter of a nvlle from home, an.fi broke

bls iWaltek:imi’s) sulky, and spoUing all

chance he ‘had of getting the position.
Miss Huon, Bell Car and Bert were the

‘absentees from the Dash Trol Ibatulhap,
for which HazaJne was most In favour.

Macqiuu-rle led to the s-taiid, where hr

was piii.sscd by The Officer, who showed

the way around to the gate, where he w.is

tn turn pawed by Colcnso, who, however,
got up, and 'The Officer went on In the lea I
again, and -he Was In chaige HI! the dip
was reached, where he mixed it badly, a.nd

was headed by Ma-equarrle and (’(J’.en.s<>, the

(Ifs< named taking the had and trotting

wteadtiy reached the ;wsi with two lengths
t > spare from Coienso, who was a sritnilnF

distance in front of The Officer. Time*

2.50. Dividends, C 4 I and £t 18/.

The rac® for the Manukau Handicap
wjj4 reduced to a match between Ontng®
and Blue and Solitary. Thete was prac-
tically uo betting on the race. Orange
a.nd Blue was in the lead for a couple of
furlongs, when Solitary went to the front,

and was never afterwards troubled, win-

ning at the finish by three lengths. Time,
1.5. Dividend, £1 1 .

'(he winning double. Sentinel and Soli-

tary, paid a dividend o* £ll 5/.
l.e Kosior. Miss Wilmington, Sir Robert,

and Miss Hit on were whhdiawn from the

concluding event of the day, for which

three or four of the tompelitora were well

barked. Juliette eventually winding up
favourite. INr.mizot 11 led the first time
around, when Juliett<» took charge, and
she was in front till the dip was reached,
where Young Salisbury was at the head of
affairs, and he waj never afteiwards head-
ed. winning by three lengths from K.D..
who beat .Juliette throe lengths for second,
•homwrs. Time, 3.1*4. Dividends, .£2 8/
and £1 7 .

The stewards Inquired into the running
of Young Salisbury, as compared with his

effort in the Papa10ltot Trot, but accepted
the eiphinat i’ n given.

* & #

T6AKAU KA* TNG CLUB’S ANNUAL

MEE TING.

The following acceptances have been re-

• • dved for the Tuakau Knclug Club’s meet-

ing on March I:

Pony Handicap. five furlongs. Solitary
9 4. Lady Desborough 8.13, Lady French
7.11. Grisette 7 7. Lucy Godfrey 7.7. Daisy
Bel! 7.0, Ngahere 6.12, Dardanelles 6.12.

Tuakau Handicap, one mile. - Golden
Satula !>.»>, Si. Harp 8.6. Annoyed 8.4. Bono-

ndann 8.9. ScatonH 7.8. Soulttlsh 76. Mary
Seaton 7.0, Mnthema 6.12. Lily mon 6.12,

facogmlo 6.10, Fox 6.10, Glisette G. 7, Bay
Rum 6.7.

Harrisville Handicap. six furlongs.--Jean
fto, Hardy 7.11. Fox 7.9. Incognito 7.7. Bay
Rum 7.7. Ngahcre 7.2, D.irdaueT m 7.2,
M.K. 6.7. Tv. in? 6.7.

Franklin Handicap. six furlongs. Ben

Blair 9.0, Annoyed 8.8. Bonomlana 8.5,

Jean. 8.5 Seatonia 7.13. Souhtlsh 7 8. Lady
Dexboroug-h 7.4. Fox 6. 10, G risotto 6.10.

Wuikato Welter Handicap, seven fur-

-I’ouga. St. Harp 11.0, Sop.lonia 10.3. Perse-

verance 9.10, Frenchman 9.8. Miry Seaton
9.7, Hardy 9.4. Fox 9.2, Incognito 9.2, Bay

Mum 9.0, M.R. 9.0.
Farewell Handicap. five furlongs. Bern

Blair 8.13. Joan 8.1. Seaton I a 7.13. Celerity
7.6, Mulheina 7.4. Frenchman 7.3. Lady
D:*»borough 7.3. Marv Seaton 6.12. Fox

6 11. Lady French 6.7. Lucy Godfrey 6.7.

Inci»gn4t.<» 6.7, Grtsvtte 6.7.

# O *

KOTORUA .1 COKEY CLUB.

ROTORI.'A, this day.

The on, iitr.g day ef the Rotorua Jockey
dub's Summer Meeting look place to day.
The da',' s« t in with a drizzling rain, which,

however, denied before the Cup was run,

.nil the remainder of the afternoon was.

flue. The al tendance was good and spe-
culation fairly good. the sum of £823 1.0/

being passed through the machines, an In-

crease of £3B 10/ on last year’s figures.

3 lie racing throughout the afteiimon was

interesting, I lie Cup and AVnlmangul Han-

dicap In particular pimduehig great finishes.

Mr W. IL Herrii.s. M.H.R., officiated as

judge. Mr IL.wdc'.i as timekeeper, mid Mr

Crowther ns starter. the latter official not

bdng altogether a ;-:(jc<‘"xs in hlw position.
Th-* ir.eeling was well conducttd by the

ci'Ulfeous secretary, Mr <‘arr, and lhe of-

il ivls.

Hurdles. Evermore 1. Kurarnii 2. Success

3. Scratched: Mbueim, Rdf, Ambition and
Ni -k Hani. Won i»y iwo lengths. Time,
2,57. Dividends, £1 ami £l.

Elodrm Handicap. Liberator 1, Beu

Blair Lady Clare 3. Seraidied : Sillcia.

Won by llii'e" lengths. Time, 1.3 45. Divi-

dends, £1 ." and 11 .
Roiorun Cup. Annoyed I. Miss 1.r.1 lie 2,

Lias 3. AH started. Won by n length.
Thne, 2.14 1-5. Dividends, £3 and 14’.

All the accept ms wont Io the post for

the Kulorim Cup, the Idg even! t?f lhe day.
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•nd Miss T.otric was made an «»dds-An fa-
vourite. The race was a splendid one,
and fnr the greater part uf the journey
the livid, with thr exception of Golden

Sands, who was badly left, could have been

covered by a sheet. Corporal and Laodice

were in command till half a mile from

home, wb°n Annoyed shot out, ami she was

first to the entrance to the straight. At
the distance Mb;s Lol tic and Idas made

gje.it effort?: to get on terms, but the pony

managed to keep tlmm at bay. winning by

a bare length from Miss Lottie, who was

a similar distance in front of bias. Sen-

tonia was fourth ar.d Golden Samis last.

Time, 2.11 I—Dividends, .L‘3 ami .*»/.
't he only three acceptors faced the start-

er for tin- Pony Handicap, and Sentinel
was a slightly boiler favourite than Forth.

Forth shot <>u: when the Pag fell, and was

never afterwards troubled. winning by
three lengths from Sentinel, with Inspira-
tion two lengths further back. Time,
1.17 2-3. Dividend, Cl 2 .

Bachelor declined his engagement in the

Waimangu Handicap, for which Silieia was

purled out as the most likely to score.

Them was a tiresome delay at the post,
the starter making a very poor show in

despatching his livrscs. hut eventually he

got them away to a fair start, Pamper la
was flr=t to get on his feet, and he was
first to turn for home. At tin? distance
St. Rowan, Silbia. and Agrapits all made
their effort, and ?• desperate race to the

post resulted in Siiicia just managing to

get up in time to make a dead-beat of it

with Pampvria, with St. Rowan a neck

away, a In ad hi front of Aurapus. Time,
1.23. Dividends: <»n I‘amperia, £3; on Si-

licla. JV.
The scratching pen was freely used in

the Shorts Handicap. only a trio. Ben
Blair, IIBillower. ami Lady Clare, going to
the post, ami the lirst named was backed
down to mids-on. What might have been
:» good race was spoilt by a shocking bad
Etart. Ben ’Hair getting a break of half a
dozen lengths, while Lady Clare was loft
standing. Making the most of his advan-
tage. lion Blair never left the issue in

doubt, winning by four lengths from JllR-
ihiwor. who was a length in front of Lady
Clare. No lime was taken. Dividend,
J 3.'.

Eight, the biggest Ibid of the day. sad-

dled up for the concluding event, the Rail-
way Handicap. there being very little to
choose in the mailer of favouritism be-
tween Liberator and Annoyetl. When the

flag fell, Laodice was lirst to begin, but
was soon headed by Annoyed, ami the pony,
galloping in great style, was never serious-
ly troubled, scoring her second victory of
the day by four lengths front Corporal,
who was the Biggest outsider in the race.
Liberator was a length away third. Time,
1.15. Dividends, LI 1/ and £9 12 .

ROTORL’A. Thursday.

The second day of the Rotorua Jockey
Club's Summer meeting was held to-dav In
fim- weather. The attendance was about

equal io that of ihe opening day. but spe-
culation was a trifle brisker, the sum of
£9sti being passed through the totalizator
In 10 tickets, making a total of £’1779
for the rueetimr. Mr W. H. Berries,
M.H.R., ofliriai eq as judge, Mt iiowden as

timekeeper. and Mr S. 11. Ilankcns as Matt-
er. the latter gentleman taking the place<’f Mr Crowllier, who acted on the open-
ing day. The racing was interesting
throughout the meeting. .Mr Chadwick suc-

ceeding in bringing the fields well together.
•Mt- W. 'l'. Carr, the secretary, conducted
the meeting admirably. and was ablv as-
sisted by the officials, the gathering being
the most successful iu the clubs history.
Results: -

Haiidi- ap Hurdles - Kuranui 1. Rolf 2.
The only other starters. Evermore and NickHunt, fell. Win easily. Time. 3.7. Dirt-
(lend. £2 1/.

Stewurils' Haudic.ap.--Certainty 1. Tam-
per::*

_. Laotltee These wore the only

dom| er
£ |•>

W” U lin,e' ’*X». IHvi-

..

~an' -n " .".p Idas 1, Annoyed 2, Corporal
Also started: J.ibcrator and Sealonia A

good race; won by a length. Time ].«,Dividend. £2 !♦/.

n
..'a hi acceptors. Forth. Inspiration.

?
a., no A

we ‘,‘t to tl,c l”w‘ f"r 11JP I'OI‘V
Handicap, the lastnamed an odds-on fa-
vourite. Sentinel went io the front atthe start, and, slipping his field, won by

1.5 llMdeud I?/.'*’5 /r,>,n l un!'- Ti “»’

Gwenlad, lion B)air . Latlv c) .lrP a])(1<eitainty saddled up for the Geyser Ban-

mipnortlbt’ rt,-n “im‘7'1 “eeti,,« with m<«t

Ta!. ’’ . 1,1 ”, b,alr was responsible forthe tunning till the distance was reached

Hnr
r i!| 7tai

,

n,< I,Pr < la,u >. «”■’* Ket-
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P -ir Who «
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OKOROIRB RACI'W.

HAMJL/TON, Monday.
The Ckorofre rarea wer« held on Satnr-

Maj* Reoslte;— r

Hurdles - Mangamahaki J, T.ady May 2.Doubtful 3.

Maiden I’iate.—l*akura 1, Bellldrd 2, Mis-
take 3.

Dkorolrc Handicap.—Certainly i Wha-
knhihi 2.

Hack Race.—rakura 1, Doubtful 2,
llavremai 3.

Maori Race.—Joe 1, Kopaterc 2, Aurangi

Flying Handicap. —Piper 1. Bellbird 2.

Forced Handicap.--l iper 1, Whakabihi

2, Lady May 3.

© © ©

SOUTH AUCKLAND RACING CLUB.

The following acceptances have been re-
ceived for the South Auckland races, com-
mencing on Saturday:—

Trial Handicap, seven furlongs.—Joan
9.0. Nervine 8.0, Pamperia 7.8, Simple Si-
mon, 7.4, Tauranga date First Love) 7.0,
So) 7.0. Franklin 6.13, Geyser 0.12, Mis-
take <>.l2, Lilymea 6.10. Bromide 6.9.

Handicap Hurdles, miles.—Lingard
10.4, Alhuera 9.12, Evermore 9.12, Ambition
9.11. Rolf 9.11. llirrau 9.5, Lady May 9.0.

South Auckland Cup. 1J miles.—Romeo
9.9, The Needle B.S. Golden Sands 8.2. Geor-
die 7.13. Annoyed 7.13, Idas 7.12, Corporal
6.7. Sou Itfish 6.7.

Pony Handicap. six furlongs.—Forth 8.7.
Solitary, 8.5, Sally Horner 7.7. Storyteller
7.5, Lady Isabelle 7.4, Swine 6.9, Geyser
G. 9. Climax 6.9.

Steeplechase, about throe miles.—Dingo
10.10, Jlinau 9.12. Knranui 9.9, Hylas 9.9,
Evermore 9.7. I.adv May 9.7. Rockloss 9.7.

Tradesmen's Plate, one mile.—The Needle
8.9, Liberator 8.4, GoldenSands 5.3, Geordie
8.1. Annoyed S.l, Idas 8.0, St. Harp 7.1«»,
Seabird 7.5, Bonomiana 7.4, Soultilsh 6.9,
t orporal 6.9, Lilymea 6.7.

Hack Rare, six furlongs.—Climax 9.0,
Bromide 9.6, Mistake 9.0. Reform 9.0, Pom-
pom 9.0. Tasmaid (late Kitty) 9.0. Freebird
9.0. Franklin 9.0. Sol 9.0. Tauranga (late
!• nst Love) 9.0, Hopkiss 9.0, Mangamaliuki

Whakafaihi 9.0, Geyser 9.0.

1 lying Handicap, live furlongs.—Libera-
tor 9.2, Gweniad 8.13, Ben Blair 8.7, Hee-
ler 7.9. Certainty 7.6. La Cigair 7.2, Des-
demona 6.13, Lady Clare 6.13. Minna 6.13.

C o”n!’‘nJ a J;9' €’ eb rst r 6.9, Field Marshal
6.9, Ladj- French 6.7.

® © ©

WAIIII JOCKEY CLUB’S MEETING.

ROTORUA, Thursday.
Mr Chadwick has declared the following

weights for events io be run at the Wailii
meet!ng:—

Borough Handicap.—Gwenlad 9.0, Ben
Lian- 5.9, Bvnomiami 7.11. Hector 7.9, Des-
dr-UKHia i.-J. Miruuj 6.13, Mutnma’ 6.10.
Una.kuhihi 6.9. Rolf 6.9. Field Marshal
6.9, Tauranga 6.7.

ALiiden Handicap.- Jean 9.3. Whakahibl
s. •. Sunset 7.13, Sterling 7.11. Frankiyn
7.l<‘. Royal Shell 7.10, Prince Arthur 7.9,
Ixrtto 7.4, Tnuranga 7.4, Mangaxuahaki
7.4. Vanquish 7.3, liifagiira-tion 7.3.

Waihi Cup.—Romeo 9.10, Annoyed 8.6,
Idas 8.3, Golden Samis <B.l. Dunmore 7.11.
St. Harp 7.10, Agrapus 7.4, Sealmail 6.7,
Ludo 6.7.

Hankle Handicap. --Hakaria 11.2. Endo
10.6. Kuranui 10.2, Albnera 9.13, Ambition

q’-"’ 9.9, Mangam-ahaki 9.7, Vanquish

Flying Handicap.-Gw'enlad 8.13, Ben
Blair S.B. Bouomiarm 7.9, Agra pus 7.8,
Hector 7.6. Jean 7.6. Desdemona 7.0. Minna
7.0. Whakahilu 6.10, Tauranga G.7.

Bullion Plate. Gwenlad 9.2. Ben
B-kiir 8.10, Hector 7.12. Desdemona 7.7,
Minna 7.5. Muthcma 7.2, Storyteller 6.10,
5\hakahlhi 6.10. Lady Isabelle 6.7.

Met urdy Memorial Stakes.-Annoyed.
9.0, Idas 8.12, Golden Sands 8.9. St. Harp
8.6, Dunmore 8.5, Bonomiana <B.O. Agrapus
7.12. Seatonia 7.2. Ludo 7.0. Muttiema 7.10.

Hack Race.—Jean 9.5. Whakahlhi 8.7,
Sunset 8.0, Sterling 7.12. Franklin 7.10,
Royal SheH 7.9, Prince Arthur 7.9, Hopkiss
7.«, Lotto .7.5, Mangamahaki 7.4. Tauranga
7.4. Vanquish 7.2, Imagination 7.2.

& @ @

WOODVILLE JOCKEY CLUB'S

AUTUMN MEETING.

WOODVILLE, Wednesday.
Magnificent weather prevailed for the

opening day of the Woodville Jockey Club’s
autumn meeting. The attendancewas ex-

« client and speculation brisk. The sum
of 126788 was passed through the machine,
being about £450 less than the December

meeting, but £ll3O more than for the cor-
responding day last year. Black Reynard
cvveied one mile and a quarter in the big
lace in the fast time of 2.7 1-5. and Bal-
larat voveiod five furlongs iu 1.1 3-5. A

couple of accidents (happened. but •the
riders in both capes escaped withoutinjury.
Mr Qirirke’s lluunui fell entering the

straight in the Malden Race, broke his
log, and had do bo shot. A promising
marc by Prince Cole from Morehou fell

opposite the stand in the 11m die Race,
but sustained no damage. The results

Woodville Malden Handicap.—Bonnie
Prince 1. Ngaliton 2. Papatawa 8. Divi-
dends. £3 11/and 18/. Houtii fell, and was
s<> badly Injured that he had to be destroy-
ed.

Hurdles.—Athol Maid 1, CasslopeA 2,
Trumpery 3.

Hurdle Race Handicap of staov«. one
mile and three-quarters.—Athol Maid 1,
Casstopea 2, Trumpery 3. Scratched:
llaoma, Barnum, Levant. Won by a

length. Timo, 3.21 2-5. Dividends, £G 13/
■nd £2 2/.

Woodville Cup.—Black Reynard 1. Ha-
mna 2, Htarwboot 3. Scratched:' Chois,
Waltoa. Black Reynard took command of
affairs, whining by a length and a half.
Time, 2.7 1-5. Dividends. £4 18/ and £45/.

County Hack Handicap.—Fumeatrx 1,
Chartreuse 2, Takina 3. Scratched: Spoil,
DaIky. Won hy a neck. Time, 1.7 2-5.
Dividend#, £lO and £5 10/.

President’* Handicap. — Ngatarua 1,
2f Gold Dust 3. ScnUched; Jo«

Chamberlain, Zfeka, Tomairangf, Hamna,
Walton. Won easily by two lengths. Time,
l.») 2-5. Dividends, £6 1/ and £5 3/.

Victoria Hack Handicap.—Wai tea 1,
Lctherln 2, Loeb Toy 3. Scratched: Bon-
lieur, Talune, Electric Gnu, Romany,
Maininga, Error. Won by a length. Time,
2.0 J-5. Dividends. £2 7/ and £2 13/.

Telephone Handicap.—Ballarat 1, Good
Intent 2, Koya] Flush 3. Scratched: Sun-
fish, Hincrewa, Cairngorm, Mirella, Miss
Lancelot. Won easily by a length. Time,
1.1 3-5. Dividend. £1 18/.

WOODVILLE, Thursday.
There w-as glorious weather for the sec-

ond day of the Woodville Jockey Club's
autumn meeting, and a large attendance.
Some exciting finishes were witnessed.
Gold Crown won the principal race very
♦‘af ily. A protest was entered against him
being declared the winner, but this was
dismissed. Inspan camo in first in the

Hurdle Race, but was disqualified owing to
1 HiteiTerence with Wind just before Ihe
winning post was reached. The race was
awarded to Wind. Strong feeling was mani-
fested against the decision of the stew-

ards. The sum of £6568 was put through
the machine, which makes £13,357 for the
meeting, which is some £3OOO more than
the corresponding meeting last year. The
results are as follow:—

Settlers’ Handicap.—Pardon 1. Fanw
Work 2. All started. Dicideiids- £3 14/
and £1 10/.

Hurdles.—Tuspan 1. Wind 2. Trumpery
3. A protest was lodged against the win-
ner for crossing.

Ballance Back Handicap.—Cvrene 1,
Furneaux 2, Artisan 3. Sr? alehod: Notres,
Chartreuse. Won by a bare length. Time,
1.33. Dividends. £9 14/ and £1 7/.

Autumn Handicap.—Gold Crown 1. Star-
shoot 2, Ilamun 3. Scratched: Good In-
tent. Won by two lengths. Time,l.s7 2-5.
Dividends, £6 13/ and £l.

Kumeroa Hark Handicap. Notos 1,
Mises Lancelot 2, Spoil 3. Scratched: Hine-

rewa, Furneaux, Pardon. Royal Flush,
Ma manga, Takina, Victoria Park. Won by
three parts of a length. Time. 1.16 35.
Dividends. £2 and £J 10/.

Shorts Handicap.—Hinor.ewa and Cox-
swain (dead heat) 1. Good Intent 3. Time,
1.3. Dividend, £1 19/ and £2 12/.

Hack Scurry. -Chartreuse 1. Rosewocul
2, Fi-shermaid 3. Scratched: Ta.puata,
Amaryllis. Petrolia. Time, 1.4 1-5. Divi-
dends, £2 7/ and £l7 16/.

Maharahara Handicap.—Submarine 1,
Waioti 2. Gold Dust 3. Scratched: Ngata-
rua. Hydrant. St. Albert. Glory. Won by
a nosm. Time, 1.42 3-5. Dividends, £2 15/
and £8 S/.

© © ©

WANGANUI JOCKEY CLUB'S AUTUMN

WANGANUI, Friday.
The following is a list of the accept-

ances received in connection with the

Wanganui Jockey Club's autumn meeting,
which opens on Thursday next:—

Stewards’ Handicap, one mile. —Paritutu
8.12, Kahnroa 8.12, Black Reynard 9.2 (in-
cluding penalty), Melodeon B.G, Regulation
8.6, Starehoot 8.4, Loch Erne 8.1, Gold

Crown 8.5 (including penalty), Shrapun-1
Shell 7.9, Xgat-arua 7.2 (including penalty),
Bounce 6.10, Grenade 6.7.

Juvenile Handicap, six furlongs.—Multi-
fid 7.13, Valois 7.11. Medallist 7.10, Step-
mar 7.0, Purity 7.9, Loiiet 7.0.

Westmere Hurdle Race, two miles a.nd a
distance.—Waiwera »11.5, C.reusot 11.5,
Miss King 10.12, Magnificent 10.9, Trump-
ery 9.7, InniskiHen 9.6. Defoe 9.4.

Ta yforth Hack Hurdle Race, one mile

and tiwee-qnartere.—Valkyrie 11.1, Innie-
kiilen 11.1, Leuree 10.7, Irish 10.6. Cns-
«»iopea 10.3. Valima 10.0, Springbok 9.13.
Romany King 9.4.

VANGANL’I CUP. One mile and three-
quarters.

Petrie Welter Handicap, one mile and
a distance.—Kuhanoa .10.9, Regulation 10.4?
Hydrant 8.f3, Submarine 8.12. Noneen 8.7,
Idasa 8.2, Benefactor 8.0, St. Lvia 8.0,
Dalky 8.0.

Wirtoa Hack Handicap, one mile.—Crim-
son Lake 9.11, Noteorini 9.9, Grenade 8.5,
Bandmaster 8.3, Commonwealth 7.8, Jseult
7.8, Maui 7.6. Fairwind 7.4, Victoria Park
7.4, Pardon 7.9 (including penally), Kn-
hfi-tu 7.2, Kuroki 7.0, Curfew 7.0, Wild
Di?ck 7.0, Amaryllis 7.0, Clifton 7.0.

Flying Handicap, ®x furlongs.—SoJutJon
5.7, Stronghold 8.4, Ballarat 8.2 (hicludmg
penalty), Auratus 7.11, Platypus 7.10 Mani-
poto 7.4, The Stake 6.12, Gawain 6.9.

Jaekseon Stakes, six furlong®.—Quarry-
maa> 9.7. Auratns 9.2, Achilles 9.0, Strong,
hold 8.13, Multifid 7.2, Sir TrisDani 6.10.

WANGANUI TRAINING NOTES.
)

MAIIUTONGA LAME.

WANGANUI, Saturday.
A large number of horses were on the

track this morning. The majority were

content with doing slow work. Matintonsa
and Heroism were .nseexlated over a mile
mid a-balf gallop, the latter being slightly
in front when the post was reached. When
the top weight pulled up it was seen he
had gone lame, and after being in the sad-
filing paddock for some time he appciyed
worse. It is to be hoped the boh of Quilt
will soon be mH right, and able to start
yii Jhursdny, otherwise the Cup will
be rubbed of

a lot of interest. Creu-
fiot and Clifton ran a mile, the latter hold-
ing tlm former safe. Royal Fusilier spurted
over six furlongs in a pleasing manner.
Hcotty did a couple of rounds at half pace.
Romany King and 141urec were given two
rounds over the sticks, the former finish-

. froi l!r’ »a V‘J ninf,c Quite a number of
friends. Multifid and Grenade were given

p!;;* y’o,k- It reported that Roseal
»r\v. T gallop over JJ miles
af "ayerley on Wednesday.
..SB JeA.M.rl,

WANGANUI. Monday.
in,'!'I '', favourable for the train-

owf..! W
Vk iIS ,I“>rniu b'- Valkyrie didiiserul work. Qnarrymau and Paritutu

were assaclated in „ gallop over a quarfermho ibe latter appearing to have a irreat
deal the best of matters. Scotty covered

t”erT/: ,; f -r, O :,n'ls ha!f to threXquar!tei pace, finishing with a good snrint over
the last half mile. Gold Crown d"d two

at n ®teu<ly pave, aud Achilles
Wlth.nl

m.i
ve fu

,

rlo“Ka iu Imin Usee
Without betug pressed. Trumpery seems
improved by tile Woodville racing." Flekatraversed six furlongs in Jinin 20sec Sob-

7 U1 Mvlmleon ran the mile in I min

»<
■' til6 former finishing in frontMuhutouga Was not worked. His iame'-

>.< ss is said to be caused by muscle ro-c
»ess in the shot,lder. llc was
for all engagements at 10 oVloek tWs

u“^.tkA laree I,,,mU'r

DUNEDIN JOCKEY CLUB'S
AUTUMN MEETING.

FIRST DAY.

DUNEDIN, Wednesday.
The D.J.C. autumn meeting was eom-

nu-iM-Gl to-day. The weather was fine and
warm, hut dull. The attendance was
large, and bad all the appearance of being
a record for Wingatni. Lady Plunket and
party were among those present. The
amount put thiough the totalizator was
£BB7O, against £7140 for the same day last
year. 'The following are the details of the
racing:—

Hurdles. Wonderful 1, Slow Tom 2

t,orce rp- Thes‘- were the only starters’
blow lorn, who waited on his field, led
by a length over the last hurdle, but Won-
iierrul outstayed him home and won by aneek. Time. 3.27 1-5. Dividend. £4 10/.
cs* o

rr ,?°k Welter.—Jolly Roper 1, Rod

ltDand <£l
Pf

ie/ 1 Kvttle 3' Dividends, £lO

Champagne Stakes of 250sovs. for two-
year-olds, six furlongs.—Sir Geo. CJif-

VV«en
.
ow,<‘t ’ 93 ’Dewitt). 1; Alexis,

Makarvff, o. Also started: Ostaeh-
. ~ Astrakan. Won comfortably by alength, lime, 1.18 2-5. Dividend. £2 127.

Dunedin Cup of COOsovs, one mile and a
hah —J. Monk s Ghoorka. 7.9 (A. Oliver).1; Stepdancer, 0.12, 2; Kelburn, 7.13, if."
Also started: Dallas, lied Gauntlet. Cannie
*hiel, Quagge. Bed Gauntlet was quickest
to begin, and on reaching the stand was
leading Ghoorka and Qnagga Getting
abreast of the mile post Ghoorka ran to
Hie front, and soon had a commanding leadof lied Gauntlet. At the seven furlon-'
post Red Gauntlet began to tire, and

Qnagga took second place. Ghoorka’ held,
the lead easily when the pace was in-
creased, and with four furlongs to go was
two lengths in front of Qnagga. Kelbutn

third. At the hill Kelburn passed
Qiutgga. and when approaching the dis-
tance Stepdaneer came up fast, passing
everything except Glnvo-rka, who ran home
an easy winner by nearlv three lengths
Kelburn was a little further away third.’
Time. 2.37 1-5. Dividends, £2 ic/ and
£4 2/.

Trial Plate of 50sovs, eix furlongs.
Pensive, 7.11 (1.. G. King), 1; Cavatina,
7.11. 2: Heirloom. 8.4. 3. Also started-
Paparoa, Good Sight, Itawnmo-c, Sarehe-
don, Kopntai, Mariposa, Stepaside. Cava-
tina and Rawnioro went to the front
Hounding info .the straight Pensive caught
Cavatina, and in a great finish home won
by a head. Time, 1.18 2-5. Dividends £5
14/ rind £1 10/.

Stewards’ Welter Uandieap of 70sov«,
seven furlongs. K. Henderson's Donna
Rosa. 8.10 (Hewitt). .1; Deerstalker 8 3 o.

Speculate, 9.3. 3. Also started: Blackstone’
Lady Soult, Secret Society, Tirole. Tugela
Crown Imperial. Deerstalker was taken
to the front a length in front of Donna
Rosa and Crown Imperial. Rounding to-
wards the straight Tirole made a forward
move. In the straight Donna Rosa ehal-
Ineged the leader, ami In a good finish
won by a short neck from Deerstalker.

Ail 'IC' 1 4 Dividends, £6 12/ and

Derrick Hack Handicap of BOsovs, five
furlongs.—A. S. Jones’ Gpysohei, fi 7 (J
Pine), 1; Red Start, 7.13. 2; Radium, 7.HL
3 Also started: Metford. Wee Maegregor
Liiiystnne. Melinda. UanTalee. Jewel Caeeu
Ard Heigh. From a good start Gpysobel

St lb Rt lb
M$hu tonga 9 4 Starshoot ...

<7

Srutty 8 7 Gihoorka .... 7 0
Paritntn ... S 5 Rapid 3 6 ill
Ifetodeou 7 i;j Crimson Lake 6 7
Quarryman. . 7 11 Heroism ....

G 7

Rosea! 7 11 Gi’diockie ... 6 7

MOW TO KEEP COOL.
All who suffer from the heat should add afew drops of Condy’s

Fluid to the daily Bath or Foot Bath (see book on bottle).
A Condy’s Fluid Bath imparts a delightful sensation of

Coolness, Freshness, and Purity, it invigorates the body and
braces the nerves. The strengthening effect is simply Magical.

Condy’s Fluid is sold by all Chemists and Stores. Beware of local
Substitutes, all of which are inferior In Composition and In Strengths

CAUTION.—Ask for and insist on having ‘•Condy’s Fluid.’*
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aad Lillystoue »oo» showed out, closely

attended by Red Start and Melinda. Go-

ing up the rise Gypsobel drew out and won

by two lengths. Time, 1.5 3-5. Dividends,
£3 14/ and £l.

Publicans* Handicap of 200sovs, six fur-

longs. —J. Jeff's’ Petrovna, 9.9 (J. Pine). 1;
Master Alix, 9.2, 2; Replete, G.13, 3. Also
started: Manjess, Brighton, Tessera, Step-
rufeldt. Nearing the post McCoinbe, on

Master Alix, looked over his shoulder and
bis mount appeared to slacken. He drew

the whip, but could not get up to Petrovna,
who won by three parts of a length. Time,
1.16 2-5. Dividends, £3 4/ and £1 2/.

SECOND DAY.

DUNEDIN, Friday.
The weather was fine and warm for (he

second day of the Dunedin Jockey Club’s

Autumn Meeting, but a strong wind was

blowing towards the evening. The at-

tendance was good for an off day. The

Burn of £5315 was put through the mach-

ine, making £155 mure than for the cor-

responding. day last year. As the result

of an inquiry held by the stewards into

the complaint of the trainer of Hilarity,

who ran thmird in the City Stakes, that

the horse had been cut out at the start

by Hewitt on Glenowlet, it was decided
to suspend the crack jockey for three

months. The results are as follows;—

Hlndon Hurdles.—Wonderful (T. Shaw)

1, Force 2, Zealous 3. These were the only

starters. Zealous, when leading, fell at

thelast jump but one. Won easily. Time,
3.29 2-5. Dividend. £3.

Henley Hack.—Melinda (Mac('lusky) 1,

Metford 2. Barbette 3. All started. Me-

linda almost Immediately look command,
and, leading the whole way, won by two

lohgths. Barbette Was half a length behind.
Time, 1.5 3-5. Dividends. £5 2/ and £1 16/.

City Stakes Handicap of lOOsovs. For

two-year-olds. Five furlongs.—Sir G. Clif-
ford’s Glenowlet, 9.13 (Hewitt), 1; Apollo-
duris, 7.5, 2; Hilarity, 8.2, 3. Also start-

ed: Ingleneuk, Grand Opera, Riviera,
Moudjik. Salaam. Won easily by about a

neck. Time Im. 3 3-ss. Dividends £1 16/
and £5. Taggart, the trainer of Hilarity,
lodged a complaint that Glenowlet cross-

ed him at the start, and threw Hilarity
out of the race. The stewards considered
the matter. Hewitt practically admitted
the fault, and he was suspended for three

months.
Dunedin Jockey Club Handicap of 250

sovs. One mile and a-quarter. —Mr Mac-
kenzie’s Pallas, 8.11 (MtComhe). 1; Secret
Society, 6.7, 2; Stepdaucer, 7.2, 3. Also

started: Vladimir, Canute Chiel. Kelburn,
Quagga, Blackstone. Secret Society jump
ed away alongside Blackstone and Pallas.
Along the back the order was Pallas,
Blackstone. Secret Society, and Kelburn
heading the rest, Vladimir last. On
reaching the straight Secret Society mo-

mentarily headed Pallas. The latter, how-
ever, came again, on the rails, and Black-
stone at once died out, third place being
taken by Stepdaucer. A very fine finish
bet ween the first three resulted in Pallas

winning all out by a neck, with Stop-
dancer less than half3.-length away.
Time 2tu. 12s. Dividends £3 14/ and £5
12/.

Domain Handicap of lOOsovs*. Six fur-

longs.—St. John Buckley’s Master Alix.
9.7 (MeCombe), 1; Replete. 7.1 . 2; Deer-

stalker, 6.10, 3. Only the three started.
Won by a length. Time Im. 17 15s.
Dividend, £1 8/.

Out.ram Hack Handicap of SOsovs. Six
furlongs.—R. Jamieson’s Captain Kettle,
8.12, ♦; J. Brett’s Cavatina. 8.5. *; Met-
ford, 8.2; 3. Also started: Heirloom,
Prince Loris, Red Start, Radium. Mari-
posa. Turning into the Captain
Kettle was leading Cavatina, and for the
run home the pair drew out from the

others, and after a rare finish the judge
was unable to separate them. Time Im.

17 3-fis. Dividends £3 2/ and £i 18/.
Railway Plate of lOOsovs. Five furlongs.

—J. Jeffs’ Petrovna, 9.11 (J. Pine). 1;
Master Alix, 9.10, 2; Alexis. 75.. 3. Also

started: Red Gauntlet. Won by a neck.

Time, Im. 3 2-ss. Dividend £2.
Suburban Welter Handicap of 60sovs.

Seven furlongs.—Ellis Brothers’ Brighton,
8.13 (L. King), 1; Stepenfeldt. 8.11. 2;
Capatail 7.10, 3. Also started: Lady Soult,

Specvulate, Tttgela. Won by two lengths.
Time Im. 31s. Dividend, £2 10/.

In reference to the disqualification of

Hewitt by the stewards to-day, Hewitt,

though admitting the cross, denies its hav-

ing been wilful, his horse having been
driven on those inside by A’pollodbrls on
the outside.

THIRD DAY.

DUNEDIN, Saturday.
Tho Dunedin Jockey Club were unfortu-

nate with the weather on the third and
concluding day of the autumn meeting. The

morning was fine, aud warm, but overcast.
About half-past 11 warm rain fell, ami con-
tinued long enough to seriously interfere
with the attendance, which foil a long way
below that of cup day. At Wingatni the
rain held off until shortly after 1. when it

fell steadily for the remainder of the after-

noon, making things disagreeable, and the

course inclined to be greasy during the

day.
The stewards re-opened the inquiry into

Howitt's case, heard on the previous day.
but after hearing further evidence detided
to let thA previous decision stand. James
Pine made a complaint to the president
yesterday about interference, and it was
alleged he was disrespectful. Ho. was to-
day ordered to apologise, and was fined £2.

The amount put through the totalizator
to-day was £5006, making £20,007 for the
meeting, as compared with £17,970 for last

year. The results arc as follow: —

Hurdles.—Slow Tom (Delaney) I, Won-
derful 2, Zealous X Also started: Force.
(Won by a length, third horse half a dozen

tengths away. Time, 2.57. Dividend. £1

Flying Handicap.- Replete (McGuire) 1,
Btcpeufeldt 2. These were the only start-

era. Replete led the whole way, filially
winning by half a length. Time 1.5 4-5-
Dividend—£1 4/.

Warrington Welter Ilack ♦Handicap of
50sovs; 4 furlongs.—J. Divingstone’s Wee

Macgregor (J. Beale), 1; Red Ronald, 7.9,
2; Jewel Case, 7.7, 3. Also started: Cap-
tain Kettle, Melinda, Gypsobel, King Dick,
Little Stone, llardalee, The Brat. Won by
two lengths. Time, 52 4-ss. Dividends,
£lO and £L 2/.

Anniversary Handicap of 175sovs; 1 mile.
—3304. Sir G. Clifford’s Fannie Chiel. 8.3

(McCluskey), 1; Lady Wayward, 7.7, 2;

1034, Secret Society. 7.2, 3. Also started:

Brighton, Manjess, Quagga. Maujess was

momentarily in front, but was soon sup-
planted by Cannie Chiel. with Quagga third

and Secret Society whipping in. The top

weight kept his position,but lu the straight
Lady Wayward supplanted Maujess in sec-
ond position, whilst Secret Society was

coming fast. Fannie Chiel won by half a

length from his stable companion, who
camo very fast, with Secret Society two

lengths away Time, 1.45 4-ss. Dividend,
£2 S/.

Hopeful Stakes Handicap of lOOsovs; 5

furlongs.—36B, Hon. G. McLean’s Apollo-
doris, 7.7 (J. McGuire), 1; 132, Ingleneuk,
8.1, 2; Alexis, 8.9, 3. Also started: Hilar-

ity. Makaroff, Riviera. Once in line, Ingte-
neuk took the lead, and Apollodoris put in

a challenge, and in a fine finish won by a

bare neck, with Alexis three lengths away.
Time, 1.5 3-ss. Dividend, £1 18/.

Abbotsford Welter Handicap of GOsovs; G

furlongs.—ls6j. R. McDonald’s Heirloom,
7.7 (J. McComb), t: 100, Koputai. 7.8. 2:
934, Blackstone. 9.5, 3. Also started: Don-

na Rosa, Stepenfeldt, Jolly Roger, Kaw-

niorc. Heirloom, stalling off a challenge-

by Koputai amt Blackstone, won by nearly
two lengths. Time, 1.18 2-ss. Dividends,
£3 10/ and £1 16/.

Waihola Hack Uandicafi of 50sovs; 5 fur-
longs.- 864. R. Kennedy’s Lillystone, 6.13

(McGuire). 1: 121, Captain Kettle, 9.2, 2;
1014, Metford, 8.2, 3. Also started: Red
Start, King Dick, Wee Macgregor, Red
Ronald, Ard Reign. From a good start,
Wee Macgregor, Red Ronald, and Lilly stone
were first to show out, and they ran in that

order till in line for borne, when Lillystone
drew out, and "won comfortably by three

lengths from Captain Kettle, who had conic

up in the straight,Metford being two lengths
away. Time, 1.6 3-ss. Dividends, £6 14/
and £1 8/.

Wingatui Handicap of lOOsovs; G fur-
longs.—434, R. O. Campbell's Prince Loris,
6.7. 1; 84. Cavatina, 6.7, 2; Deerstalker, 6.8,
3. Also started: Brighton, Sandy, Replete.
Prince Loris won by a long neck. Deer-

stalker being close up third, just In front

of Replete. Timo, 1.18 4-ss. Dividend,
£2O 4/.

A number of Warrington yearlings and

thoroughbreds were sold to-dsy. Feo was

purchased by Mr Loughlin for 91. guinea-s;
R-osebelle, sister to Alexis, obtained no

offer; a five-year-old mare by Lord Roslyn

—Legerdemain fetched 17 guineas; Crown

Imperial was bought by Mr A. MeVinish,
of Invercargill, for 47 guineas.

TURF TALK FROM THE SOUTH.

(By Telegraph.—Own Con-cspondeut.)

CHRISTCHURCH, Friday

The Dunedin Jockey Club opened iu

autumn meeting on Wednesday under the

must favourable conditions. The weather

was Ir.vely, and the attendance was the

largest' ever seen at Wingatui. The sum

of £8876 was passed through the totalis-

ator, or £1736 more than was handled ou

the corresponding day last year.
But for

defective arrangements the turnover would

have been much larger: the operators were

quite unable to cope with the denmands
for tickets, and before many of the races

numbers of would-be investors were shut

out. The arrangements for paying out

were also very faulty. Ti»e racing was,

on the whole, very interesting. lu the

Cup Pallas destroyed whatever chance he

may otherwise have possessed by swerving

when the barrier rose, and lost a great deal

of ground, which he never regained. He

also Interfered with Htepdancer, and under

the circumstances the latter did remark-

ably well to finish second. Under any
circumstances, however, she could hardly

have won, for Ghoorka bad the race, in

safe keeping more than half a mile front
home. The race was run at a strong pace

all the way. the first two furlongs being

covered in 27see., the first bait mile in

51 2-SSCC., the first five furlongs in 1.4 4-5,
the first six furlongs in 1.16 4-5, and the
first mile in 1.42 4-5.

Alexis, who started favourite for the

Champagne Stakes, looked like winning a

couple of fut-ldngs from home. He went
all abroad, however, when Glenowlet came

with a long and well sustained run, and

though he eame again towards the finish he

was easily beaten. Makaroff, who finish-

ed third, has grown a great deal since the

spring, and will be seen lo better advantage
later on. and Petrovna's brother, Astrakhan,
who was making his debut, Is not ready
yet.

Sandy was struck out of the Publican's

Handicap owing to ills owner, who Is a

bookmaker, being ordered off the course.

The action of the club in accepting this
horse's nomination under (lie circumstan-

ces has been unfavourably commented on.

It is understood that It was not until half

way through the afternoon that Mr Solo-

mon was ordered off. hut It is only fair to

the club to add that they Informed him

thai he might return and saddle up his

horse for the race. This lie declined to

do. Master Alix and Petrovna ran tn

front for four furlongs, then the elder sla-

ter drew out, and, going on, won easily.
Slow Tom might have won the Autumn

Hurdle Bare if he had set a strong paea
al the early stages of the race. Both his

opponents fenced very clumsily. Force es-

pecially so. The Saracen horse Joilf

Roger created a surprise by winning (he
Gladbrook Hack Race. Pensive and the

Australian-bred Cavatina fought out a capi-

tal struggle <n the Trial Plate, and the for-

mer also beating her opponent towards the
finish got home by a head. Red Lancer’s
half-sister Donna Rosa won the Steward*’
Welter Handicap by a short neok from (Fan-

nie Chlel’a young brother Deerstalker, who

has been at the stud for some time, and
the Gipsy Grand —Belle Clair filly Gypsobel
easily accounted for the Berwick Hack
Race.

The disquallflentton of Hewitt has natu-

rally given rise to much comment in local

sporting circles. On the assumption that
Dewitt was guilty, the strong-minded ac-
tion of the Dunedin stewards is generally
applauded.

Mr G. Palmer has had the misfortune to

lose the yearling colt by Hotchkiss — Sim-

onins. which he purchased at the last Wel-

lington Park sale. This youngster died
of tetanus.

A gelding by Lakesbell Rosebud, a two-
year-old filly by Castashore from a St.
Lcger mare and a two-year-old filly out of

Rosebud were offered for sate locally to-

day (Saturday).

Sir George Clifford told a Blenheim in-

terviewer the other day that Treadmill
was thebest horse that he had ever raced
in his colours.

Mr Stead has decided not to send Noc- '
iuiform to Wanganui. This colt is still
very sore.

Riccarton is still deserted, a large contin-
gent of trainers and horses being at Dun-
edin*

The San Francisco—Stcpfeldt filly in

Piper’s stables has been named Culmination.
She belongs to Mr W. E. Bidwell, of the

Wairarapa. The New South Wales-bred
filly in the same stable by Bayou—Tit-bit
has ben named Narrangerie.

W. Holmes, the well-known horseman,
has retired from the saddle, and has pur-
chased a hairdresser’s and tobaeonlst’s busi-

ness in Christchurch.

I hear that Vladimir is under offer to a
Brisbane racing man.

CHRISTCHURCH, Monday.

There is a feeling here that Hewitt has

been harshiy treated by the stewards of
the Dunedin Jockey Club. This is shared

by the “Otago Daily Times,” which, in

the report of Friday’s racing, says: “After
the race, W. J. Taggart, the trainer of Hil-

arity, who was down at the starting post,
lodged a complaint against Hewitt, the
rider of Glenowlet, for Interference. The

stewards took evidence on the case, and

suspended Hewitt, for a period of three

months. It appears that when the field
had been despatched to a good start, Apol-
lodoris, who was on the outside, at. once
bored on to the rails, and cannoned Glen-
owlet, who in turn cannoned Ingleneuk and
Grand Opera. Hilarity, who was ou the
rails, had the worst of the scrimmage, and

entirely lost her position. In arriving at

their decision the stewards did not deem
it necessary to cal! J. McCluskey or R.

King, who separated Hilarity and Glen-
owlet at the barrier. Interviewed after
the race, Klug stated that the fault of
Hewitt’s boring in upon the others rested

with the rider of Apollodoris, and McClus-
key’s version coincided with that of King.
Both of these riders were agreed that in-

terference took place, but were clear that
the entice blame did not rest with Hewitt.
It seems to have been a serious omission
that the stewards should have overlooked
the vital importance of calling on McClus-
key and King to give evidence. It was im-

possible to see from the lawn or the stand

what actually took place, and the correct
state of affairs could only be arrived at by
those who were in a proper position to say
what really did transpire. Bumming the
pros and cons, of the case, It

appears that
Hewitt was harshly dealt with. From what
could lie gleaned as to evidence given before
the stewards, it appears that Hewitt ad-
mitted an interference, but subsequent in-
quiries suggest that this was rather a case
of truthful evidence than an admission of

guilt, as the statements of the majority of

riders in the race appear to show that the
boring was compulsory ou Hewitt’s part,
and blame the rider of Apollodoris for be-
ing the original cause of the trouble. In
the early part of the day Hewitt was cau-
tioned as to bis behaviour whilst In the
saddle, but so far as could be seen no ex-
ception could be taken to the manner hi
•which he handled his mounts on the first
day, nor did any remark concerning any

inUbeliavtour reach the press represent*
lives. There U one point, however.
which the stewards are to be commended—

they certainly did right to give Hewitt a

sentence proportionate to the offence of
which they believed him guilty.”

The weather remained tine over the sec-

ond day’s racing of the Dunedin Jockey
Club’s Autumn Meeting, but broke for Iha

third day. Had it remained tine the club

would have had a im>st profitable meeting.
As it was it came out of the gathering with
a credit balance of £525.

Kelburno broke down in the Dunedin

Jockey Club Handicap, which Pallas won.
after leading practically all the way. Black-

stone, who Is short of work, collapscil be-

fore a mile had been covered, and Vladimir

gave an inexplicably bad exhibition.

Master Alix gave Mr Buckley his second
win in the Domain Handicap, but in the

Railway Plate failed a second time to beat

Petrovna.

Mr Buckley’s spoking record so far is

interesting. It comprises two fusts and.

two seconds with Master Alix and a second
and a non placed with Convoy.

Zealous would probably have won th*'

Hendon Hurdle Race if she had stood up,

but Wonderful is a much-improved horse.

Since he left Canterbury, Apollodorte,
who finished second in ‘ho City Stakes Han-

dicap, and subsequently won
the Hopeful

Stakes, Is a neat youngster. He Is too fur

behind Glenowlet at. present to give pro-

mise of developing into a first-class hors*',
but be is bound to improve. Ho is a sou

of Phoebus Apollo and Eurcn lydou’s full
jsister. Brisa.

The soft going on the third day suited

Cannte Chiel, and the old eon of Clanranaid

won the Anniversary Handicap comfortably,
ills stable companion, Lady Wayward, who
was running on at the finish, will be worth

watching throughout the autumn.

Stow Toni made no mistake in the Owhfro
Hurdle Race on Saturday, and won easily.
It Is clearer than ever m»w that ho ought
to have won on the first day.

Sandy was untneky in the Wingatui.
Stakes. He was eau.u’bt in Hie tapes, and

lost a great deal of ground. But for this
he would probably have won.

The Ricearton-tralned pen.y Maujess ran
very poorly at Dunedin, and is evidently
out of form.

The Hon. G. McLean has received three

yearling fillies for racing and stud pur-

poses. They are !>y Stepnlak from Bitsa.
Ventoro, and Mist.

Clanranaid’s brother, Deerstalker, had
only been a month in work before he raa
at the Dunedin meeting.

Red Gauntlet was all to pieces last week,
ami it was a mistake lo run before be had

luly recovered from influenza.

Ghoorka passed through Christchurch on

Saturday on his way to Wanganui. EJven
with his 71b penalty ho should run forward
in the Wanganui Cup.

Quarryman and Stronghold, in charge of
E. Cutis, left for Wanganui on Friday. The
former, who will ho ridden by V. Cotton,
may find the distance in the Wanganui Cup
beyond him. but if Stronghold will conde-
scend to do bis best he will bo dangerous
in the Flying Handicap. The latter, bow

ever, can hardly be expected to win the

Jackson Stakes; if it is true that Achilles
has recovered his form.

After a much-required spell <»f fine wea-

ther a shower fell on Saturday right:, and

Sunday was line, but. more showers fell on.

Sunday night, and heavy rain during the
greater part of Monday. The rain spoiled
the finish of the cricket match between

Canterbury and the Australians and did
some harm to the crops, but it has bene-

fited the training tracks at Riccarton. Most
of the Riccarton contingent, which jour-
neyed South for the Dunedin meeting have
returned home, and the tracks look busy
again.

Roden has had an addition to bis team
lu the shape of a three-year-old half-sister

by Culrassow to Shellfire. On the other

hand. D. Moraghan has had his team re-
duced by the departure for home of the

gelding by Musketry from All Saints, which
proved useless for racing purposes.

Welbecks two-year-old half-brother,
Buccleuch, by Benzoin, has been added to
the list and sent home for a lengthy spoil.
His stable companion, Loe-Enfield, lias also

been turned out for a couple of months'
rest.

Tho Soult-Hotrhcrina filly lu Hobbs'
stable is now being ridden.

ft & MACHINE LOADED SHOTGUN CARTRIDGES

“New Rival,” loaded with Black powder, and!

“Repeater,” loaded with Smokeless powder.
You only have to shoot them to prove their

jMbS|jh superiority. They shoot stronger and reload

better than any other cartridges on the

4;'i market, because more care and science

have been put into their manufacture.

Ask for Winchester Machine Loaded “New

•“■’i OyjW Rival” or “Repeater” cartridges at your
dealer’s. They have Winchester patent cor-

Iy rugated heads and are thoroughly waterproof.
*

SOLD BY ALL DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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THE BOUNDARIES OF THE

NEW CITY ELECTORATES.

The following description of boun-

daries is gazetted in connection with

the plan of the new Auckland city elec-

torates.

AUCKLAND WEST.

Auckland West District comprises that

portion of the existing City of Auckland
Electoral District situated west of a

line which commences at the junction
of Crammer Road with Pollen-street, in

the borough of Grey Lynn, and proceeds
north-easterly along the middle of Crum-

mer Road to Ponsonby Road: thence
north-westerly along the middle of

Ponsonby Road to the junction of Pon-

eonby Road with Hepburn-street, city of

Auckland; thence north-easterly along
the middle of Hepburn-street to the junc-
tion of Hepburn-street with Napicr-street
city of Auckland; thence south-easterly
along the middle of Napier-slreet to the

junction of Napier-street with Union-
street, city of Auckland; tb.cnee north-

westerly along the middle of Union-

street, and across College Road, termi-

nating at Freeman’s Bay,

AUCKLAN D ( ENTRAL.

Auckland Central District comprises
that portion of the existing city of
Auckland Electoral

x
District bound-

ed towards the north by Wai-
temata Harbour from Freeman’*

Bay io Queen-street wharf: thence

towards the east by a line along the mid-

dle of Queen-street to the junction of

Queen-street with Karangahapo Road;
thence towards the south-east by a line

along the middle of Karangahapo Road
to the junction of Karangahapo Road

with Kent-street; thence towards the

south-west generally by a line along the
middle of Kent-street to the junction of

Kent-street with (-rummer Road in the

borough of Grey Lynn: and towards the
west of the Auckland West District here-

inbefore described.

AUCKLAND EAST.

Auckland East District comprises that
portion of the existing city of Auckland
Electoral District situated south-east of

a line which commences at Queen-street
wharf and proceeds along the middle of
Queen street to the junction of Queen-
street with Karangahapo Road; thence

along the middle of Karangahapo Road
to the junction of Karangahapo Road

with Kent-street; and thence along the
middle of Kent-street, termintaing at
Crummer Road in the borough of Grey
Lynn.

A GUIDE TO THE HOT LAKES.

Quite one of the most interesting anti
complete books on the Hoc Lakes Dis-

trict is ‘'Maggie’s Guide to the Hut

Lakes/* which is just out. The publish-
ers in the course of a preface interest-
ingly sketch the object and scope of the
work. “Maggie Papakura is probably
the best-known of present-day guides in
the Rotorua district,” says the publish-
er’s note, and continues: “The visitor
and tourist will in most cases have at

least heard her name before the train

deposits him or her in Rotorua, in the

midst of the Wonderland region. Al-

though Maggie practically coniines her-
self to the varied end interesting sights
of the Maori settlement and Govern-

ment reserve at Whakarewarcwa. her

knowledge of the whole district is varied
and intimate. The book that this serves

to introduce has been written entirely
by herself, and is presented without em-

bellishment. That it. will be carried to
far coiners of the globe and treasured

by many who will look back with plea-
sure to happy days spent in the thermal
district we are confident. Besides its

directness in thought and expression,
this little volume will find a strong re-

commendation with many in the occa-
sional glimpses it affords of Maori life

and legend. The numerous photographs
with which the text is illustrated were

largely specially taken for this public*-
lion, and their artistic excellence fur-
ther enhances what in Itself is a notable
addition to the literature on the Hot
laikes District.” Undoubtedly this little
look must take an absolutely unique
place among guide-books on account of
its authdrship, while it deserve? a fore-
most position also because of the general
excellence of its get-up and the beauty
•t ita illuatratioua.

BOWLING IN NEW ZEALAND.

MR FORTESCL i'-’S CONCLUSIONS.

Mr Stephen Fortescue, hon. treasurer

of the English Bowling Association, was

interviewed by a “Dunedin Star” repre-
sentative on the eve of his departure
for MeI bourne. Mr Fortescue said that
with very few exceptions the greens
he had visited, both in Australia and
New Zealand, compared very favourably
indeed with those he had been accus-

tomed lo playing on in England. The
greens in Auckland, Hamilton. Cam-
bridge. Rotorua, New Plymouth, Wa-

nganui, Wellington. Christchurch, and
Dunedin were equal io anything he had
seen at Home, and the further South he
had conic the- better the green appeared
io play. The New Plymouth green in

particular could not probably be equal-
led anywhere. Regarding the players,
our visitor expressed the opinon that

amongst those with whom it- had been
his pleasure to meet on the various
greens there were men who could eusiiy
hold their own with Australian and
English players. At Wanganui, Wel-
lington, Christchurch and Dunedin this
was especially noticeable. The New
Zealanders were keen players, and evi-

dently went in whole - heartedly for
howling, but. while they followed the

game with «h? keenness that alone

brings out th? scientific aspect <*t th?

game, they were genuine sportsmen and

best of fellows. Special mention was

mad? of Messrs Paul and Biiinie. of New

Pllymouth, who it will In* remembered

have already been to the Molherlanl
with bowling teams from the North In-
land.

Mr Foriescu? holds an extremely high
opinion of Dr. W. G. Grtve. who only
took up bowling four years ago. Dr.

(•race, he say s, ha-» become one of th?
most enthusiastic followers of Hie game
in England, and in Mr Fortescue's opin-
ion is destined L» >hi»i? as on? of the
leading skips of Hie Old World. Play-
ing in inieru.ti iuim-l rinks iu Sc- I land
last year, Dr. Grau* “skipped” a rink

i hut was not one? be aten, and during
th? contest met the pick of the com-

binations from Wales, Ireland and
Scotland. “S<» grea.l ly impressed with
colonial bowlers have I Income.’ re-

plied Mr For* ‘.•s.mc, iu ans,,er |o a

query as i.> the likelihood of a team o<

bowlers coming out to the colonies,
“that on my rcturh to ImgLnnd I sdiaH
do my utmost to persii id? Dr. Grace t<»

bring out a ieam. ’ If Dr. Grace consents
to head a party, it is a foregone con-

clusion that in ihe near future the cM<;
uials will have their long vlicrislmd
wish gratided of s?uieg an Ihsyli h

bowling team in (he colonie-.”

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

I ho Auckland Choral Society are

busy rchear-diig “The Martyr of Anti-
och’ for their next conceit. Much en-

iln.isiij.sm is being .shown by the per-
formers, who greatly enjoy the music.

There «s ahsohilely nothing new to

report with regard to drama in this

colony. All present an t coming fe-t-
-tiires have formed the subject of for-
mer paragraphs, and no fresh develop-
ments have taken place.

Lady Bancroft celebrated her birth-
day last month. It is for-y-eight
years and three months since the cap-
HvaHng .Alarm Wilton made her first
bow to a London audience. She \v:n

married to Sir Squire , then Mr, Ban-
croft. a year Inter. Their qiiaiutly-
writ-ten, interesting book of rciniu-

isccuces was published in 1888.

Blandolt’s comedy part in “The Best

of l-riends’* has been specially manufac-
tured for him, like the majority of
other parts he has been seen in. In

’the original London production I he

greater part nf his business was done by
Airs John Wwd (who played th? fat

woman of th? circus). Bland has kill-

ed the fat woman and stolen her fat

part, and makes it one of the finest

comedy parts h? hna ever taken.

Air Welkin Mills, th? great English
lasso, is Lo revisit this colony in a.

month or two, and Mr W. Spencer Jones

was to ’eave San Francisco to-day in

the Sentura for Auckland to make the

arrangement s. Mr Al ills’ party is a

quartette of voices Miss Edith Kirk-
wood (soprano), Miss Gertrude Lonsdale
(<*oll traltul, Mr Harold Wilde (tenor)
and Mr Walkin Mills (basso). AL

Parlovitz will be the accompanist, and

Mr V.'. Spencer Jones will be manager.

Jack Ralston, erstwhile of Pollard’s,
made an amusing slip in the dialogue of

“lolanthe” on the opening night of the
piece at Sydney. He was talking of

Phyllis’ many lovers, and said, “Why do
25 lords come here every spring to fish
in the forest and shoot in the brook?”
He tried hard to cover up his mistake,
but the gallery saw it, and roared, and

Ralston and Dolly Castles had to walk

to the back of the stage to laugh a

smothered laugh.

A curious incident recently occurred
in connection with the pantomime of

“Little Red Riding Hood,” at the Grand

Theatre, Darby. A little brown terrier
conceived a great admiration for the
pantomime, and insisted on coming to

see it nightly. He managed to elude

the vigilance of I ho doorkeepers, and got
in regularly, only to he ejected when
discovered. One day last week it. ap-
peared iu the galicrj and joined in one

of the choruses. The whole slaff pur-
sued it. hut to i?o purpose, and at the
conclusion of 4 It.-* performance ihe dog
quietly went out with the other mem-

bers of iiio aiitiicucc.

Wluu nr.y high digni ary r>f L.r
< iiur.h of Liigiao.l refers a! all io ihe

variety v. arl !, ii m?; y plume itsell' o :
the lai-j, but Dean Pigou, of Bristol -

a broad-miiidud and kindly clevis lias
done much more than t: i-. Hu re-
ferred in Ids sermon on Nev. Year’<
Day at Brislot cathedra! Io the k ssr-;

sustained by ihe .age. mrr.i io.-ing
among clhris Mr ( Mules Mcrto:i, Mr
John I';)!I: ug.-s he a jI, am! Miss XetHe-
Farrcn. He eum-l tided hi* remark-*
with a paMog.vrie of ihe l::mn.:<d Dau

Leno, in whom he said was exempli lied

a wonderful instance of remarknb’e

power, given to (me intiividual lo

brighten th? live* of Hmucuiof

oi hers.

Air Bohrrl. Brough and Mr Herbert

I*lemming a?k the London “Kra ’ to

state that Mr George S. Th heradge has

no! been engaged by them for their

forthcoming Vntralian tour. Much
as they would hive liked to have secur-

ed that clever artist, their presen I.
scheme of plays does not ohm- any ade-
quate opening for Mr h • beradgi*.
whose London engagement would also

preclude the possibility of his accepting
any offer that might have been mad?

io him. Negotiations are, however,
panding which, if brougb.t to a success-

ful issue, will enable Australian play
goers to renew their aequaintan e v, ilh

their old favourite under Messrs

Brough and Flcmiumg’s management.

Aline. Adelina. Patti gave a conceit at
St. Petersburg last 7 month for the limicCd
of the Red Cross Society, under the

auspices of Grand Duchess Marie Pav-
lovna. Thn concert was a briliiant

success, netting over .£74Ud. Seats

sold at fabulous prices. 'I he Czar, mem-

bers of the linpc-rhd Family, and all the
wealth and rank of Ihe Russian capital
worn present. The diplomatic corps
was represented by Mr Spencer Eddy,
the American Charge d’AHairs. Patti

received a wonderful ovation, ami at
the conelusicii of t.’ue concert announced

thait that was her final farewell to the

coneert stage, adding that, as her first

success was achieved in St. Petersburg,
it was lilting that Mie should close her

public career there.

A painful incident was witnessed re-

cently in the Rotunda Theatre, Liver-

pool. A young man named Alfred Wil-

liams, of Huiiibor-street. was seated in

Hie pit enjoying the pantomime ‘‘Alad-

din,” when suddenly, pointing lo one

of the artistes on the stage, he ex-

claimed to iiia mother-in-law, who sat

besM? him, “Why, Hint’s my wife,”
and fell t<» the floor unconscious. The

man was carried into Ihe of the

llicalr?, and medical aid was sought,
hut he soon expired. He had previous-
ly suffered from heart disease. At the

FRY’S

“FIVE BOVS"

NOkChocolate

Guaranteed to be Hanu-

factured from the Purest

Chocolate and the Purest

Milk
’

03TMNACLE EVERYWHERE.

IN THPvEE SIZES, viz.

id. Cakes, 3d. Cakes, and

6d. Cakes.

MANUFACTURED SOLELY BY

J. 8. FRY & SONS
(Established 1728),

The O'dest and Largest Manufacturers,

ot Cocoas and Chocolates.

’

Wgeß |
|_ PWOS J
JOHN SPENCER & CO.

By Special Appointment

Pianoforte to H.R.H.

Princess of Wales.

OVER 3000 SOLD
IN NEW ZEALAND.

New Models, just landed, from £4O,

Or.

On the Hire System of Purchase, from

£1 4s. a month.

SOLE AGENTS-

London & Berlin Piano Cd

SHORTLAND STREET
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(■quest it transpired that the deceas-

ed had made a mistake. One of the

ladies of the ballet bore a strong re-

semblance to bis wife, who now came

forward and declared that she had
never been on the stage.

Concerning "The Broken Melody,”
which comes to New Zealand shortly, the

"Bulletin” critic remarks: “A curiosity
in theatrical entertainment, the per-

formance has, moreover, a certain mag-
netic power. For all purposes of effect

(Van Biene is an impressive actor. His

strange appearance and foreign accent

come natural to the character. He real-

ises the popular notion of a musical

genius. In delivering his stereotyped
lines his strong Jewish voice has the
true ring of passion and path&s. The

audience took Van Biene seriously even

when they laughed at the mechanical
Russian agent who was trying to act

up to him in a quarrel scene. "To-mor-

row 1 will kill you.” said Van, and he
ought to have killed the gentleman for

bis acting. Other people are satisfac-

tory. Miss Marie Rignold, as the Duch-

ess, tall and mellow-toiied, is every inch

the daughter of her late father. Hie

niece of Uncle George, and the sister

of Dora Rignold.”

Mrs Brown Potter was one of the

guests at a large party at the Savoy
Restaurant on New’ Year’s Eve. It
included the Sultan of Johore, the Earl

of Kimberley, the Earl of Kilmorey,
Lord Crichton. Lord Dalmeny, I.ord
DaJhousio, the Due De la Rouehefou-

cauld, Lord R. Innes-Ker, Sir Thomas

Lipton, Baron and Baroness De Clay,
the Due and Duchess Briune, Lord
Brackley, Lord Kintore, Count and

Countess Szapary, and the Marquis
Spillallo.' As midnight came on the

picture of a huge clock face, with the

big hands moving slowly towards 12

o’clock, was thrown on a screen, and

■when the hour had struck all rose and
sang “Auld Lang Syne.” Mrs Brown
Potter, attired in silver-grey velvet and
bearing in her hand a large silver tray,
anade her appearance at the head of

the crimson-carpeted stairs leading to

the hall. By her side was a small

table on which were large cards con-

veying the New Year’s greeting, and

bearing the words, ‘’Remember the

starving men, women and children of

Tottenham.” Mrs Brown Potter then

eaid: ”1 have been requested to ask

you to drop a few pennies in this plate
ns you pass out for the starving men,

women, and children of Tottenham. It

will bring you good luck in the New

Year.” The first man to pass up the

staircase put three pence, in the plate,
and underneath the third penny was a

sovereign. When the Savoy Restaur-

nit was empty. £53 2/3 had been col-
lected for the "Daily Express” food
fund.

~

THE BAND CONTEST.

It will be gratifying tw all the Auck-
land people who interested themselves
in making the great North Island Band

Contest recently a success to learn

that a substantial profit has been made

on the undertaking. The committee, of

course, did not set out with that idea,
but the patronage of the public was so

generous and the interest taken in the

band performances so great that the
committee is now in a position to de-

clare a profit of about £5OO. This money

will go to the different Auckland bands

which guaranteed the expenses of the
contest.

The total expenses of the contest are

not yet known, but they will be consider-

able, close on £lOOO. That sum in-

cludes £385 cash prize money, and near-

ly £2OO for gold and silver medals, be-

sides which there were the expenses of
the theatre, the Domain, the advertising
and the expenses of the general manage-

ment. The expenses still to be paid in-

clude-duty and freight on the trophies
which have yet to arrive from England.
Tlie total value of the trophies present-
ed amounted to about £l2O, making the

total value distributed in the contest
about £7OO. It is probable that some

bonuses also will be voted to those who

so energetically and with such success

carried out the contest.
The total attendances of the publie are

estimated roughly at 35,000. There,
were about 20,000 at the Domain last

Saturday, about 7000 on the previous
Wednesday, about 3500 in the theatre

on the test selection nights, about

3000 on other nights, and a miscellane-

ous attendance during the days, which

brings the attendance total up to about

35,000 for the whole week, excluding, we

presume, bandsmen, of whom there were

between 300 and 400 in uniform during
the week. This is a remarkable total,

considering how little brass band music
has been encouraged in Auckland during
the past, and it is regarded as a very
hopeful sign amongst the bandsmen, a

sign of awakened interest, which, it is

hoped, will not die out as so many Auck-

land enthusiasms do.

WELLINGTON PARK STUD CO.

ANNUAL MEETING

The second annual meeting of share-

holders in the At ellingtou I’ark Slud

Co. was held on Monday last at the

office of the secretary (Mr AV. B. A.

Morrison). The Hon. E. Mitchelson

(chairman of directors) presided, and

12 shareholders were present.
The report and balance, sheet, as pre-

viously published, were taken as read,

and in moving their adoption the chair-

man said that he very much regretted
that the operations of the company
since its initiation had resulted in so

much loss. In the directors’ report
this was attributed to three things—-
excessive valuation, quality of the stock

sold, and high cost of management and

expenses. He must personally take

some responsibility regarding the state-

ment as to excessive valuation. He had

held strong opinions on that subject
ever since the company was-floated. In

saying this he chiefly meant the young
foals, which were taken over at a valua-

tion of £4OOO. The question of the

value of foals was largely one of senti-

ment. as well r.s being a pure matter

of opinion. He had been assured by
Messrs Gorrie and Nolan, who assisted

in making the valuation when the stock

was taken over, that the values they

gave they sincerely believed to be the

proper values of the animals. They
stated that this opinion was subse-

?uently confirmed by the prices realised
or the mares and foals sold on account

of Messrs Nathan. If any statement in

the report reflected on them he must

take the bulk of the responsibility on

his own shoulders. The directors were

not unanimous on the point, and only
two were in town when it was prepared
(himself and Mr Gorrie), It being im-

passible to get the whole of the direc-
tors together to decide the wording of

the report. AVhen considering the values
of the stock taken over, they must not

forget that since then a very serious

depreciation had occurred in blood stock

values all over the colonies. Whether
this was caused by inferiority of stock
Or more caution being exercised in pur-

chase, he could not say, but a verv

large slump had taken plane. The foal

question was the one he took moet
exception to, but ha was assured that
the valuation waa JkS based on ua

average prices realised at the three

previous sales. If that were so, their
valuations were somewhere near the

mark, but unfortunately for the com-

pany the foals were taken over at

£4OOO. They realised £3812, to which
had to be added the cost of bringing
them into the ring. The result for one

and a-half vears showed a net loss of
£5351.

It must be remembered that the

yearlings Hold in the three previous
sales were sired by stallions that were

thought to be of considerably more value

than those the Company owned, and to

that a portion of the loss might be at-

tributed. In the sales of the three pre-
vious years were stock sired by St.
Leger, while only one had been sold by
the Company. Phoebus Apollo and

Menscbikoff, the next stallions to Hotch-

kiss, were both untried, and this fact
must be considered in thinking of the

lesser price realised. As to the ques-
tion of management it appeared to

be significant that the total expense
of management of Wellington Park
were only £2003 for three years, prior
to the Company taking it over. Tak-

ing into consideration that the property
was exactly the same under the recent

management, that no alteration had

been made except in the manager’s sal-

ary. it appeared a peculiar fact that

while the management only cost £2OOB

in three years, the first half-year of the

Company cost £lBO9, and the full year
£41911. There was something in connec-

tion with the statement presented to

the shareholders to induce them to take

shares that required explanation.
There were only three sources of income

in a company like the present—the sale

of yearlings, stallion fees, and grazing
fees. If the income from these three

sources was insufficient to cover the

cost of management a loss must result,
and this was the experience of the com-

pany. The average of stallion fees for

three years was shown in the prospectus
to be £550, while the receipts for the

Company- from this source had only been

£420. Of course stallions in earlier

years were more in demand than now.

So many matters had eome to light dur-
ing the last month that the directors

felt somewhat suspicious regarding the

figures placed before them when the
Company was formed. The large amount

of loss sustained was receiving the very
careful consideration of the directors.
At first it was thought that in the in-
terests of shareholders it would be bet-
ter to wind up the Company, but whea
the season was considered, together with
the faet that if a forced sale was

brought ou the shareholders would lose
the greater portion of tlheir capital,
the Board had come to the decision te
carry’ on the stud until the end of the

year, when the prices realised would
return a considerable amount to the
shareholders. The directors had, there-

fore, determined to carry on the stud at
all events until December. They’ would
then have the opportunity of noting
whether the large expenses might not be
reduced.

The Chairman then went on to refer
to the circumstances which bad led to
the retirement of the late managing di-
rector, Mr T. Morrin. Certain matters

involved were now being considered by,
the company’s solicitors, and he would
not. say more on the subject at the pie-
sent time. When the late managing
director was retired from the manage-
ment it was thought necessary in ths
interests of the company that his placS
should be filled, and with that object
they had elected Mr John Colbeck. He
(the speaker) thought that the new di-
rector would be of great use to the)
board in endeavouring to save what

could be saved to the. shareholders. He

expressed his regret, and that of the

directors, that matters had come to the

present point. As far as he was per-
sonally concerned he had been in the

position of acting-manager, and it ha<t
caused him a great deal of worry and
anxiety. Mr Mitchelson concluded by
moving the doption of the report and
balance-sheet.

The Hon. 8. T. George seconded, and
without discussion the motion was

agreed to.

Mr T. Darlot, retiring director, was

re-eleeted on the motion of the chair-

man, and Mr R. E. Isaacs was re-appiont-
ed auditor. The meeting then termin-

ated. .-s

FROM THE REIGN OF

HIS MAJESTY GEORGE 111.

TO THAT OF

HIS MAJESTY EDWARD VII.

CHAUEN & SON’S

PIANOFORTES

Have been patronised

by Royalty, and highly

esteemed by distioa

guished Musicians.

Write for further Information to

The WELLINGTON

PIANO CO., Ltd.,

63 MOLEBWORTH ST.,

WELLINGTON.

THE WALLET OARD

FOR THE XMAS AND TOURIST SEASON.

PRICE 6d. - - POSTAGE Jd.

A Panoramic and Three Post Cards combined. Neat and Artistic. Hand Tinted.

Absolutely New.

EXQUISITE VIEWS of Auckland, Maori Haka, Maori War Canoe, Whakareww-
raws, AVaimangu Geyser, Wanganui, Taranaki, Dunedin, Queenstowfe

From all Stationers. Order Early. 15,000 sold in one week.

THE NEW ARTISTIC POSTCARDS.

AUCKLAND HARBOUR BY MOONLIGHT.

From Photographs by Sir John Logan

Six Views, Price 6d.

MAORI MAIDS and MAORI CHIEFS ARTISTICALLY TLNTEDv

SIX IN A PACKET. PRICE fid.

HUDSON’S

BALLOON BRAND
BAKING POWDER

I'M
11 absolutely free from

Starch, Arrowroot, or

Other Adulterations.

XBK roR

BALLOON BRAND
A. Ju'inrTTnTAvL Al ’ Beware of Imitation*,
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BRANfiTk WnougAia from all Provision Merchant*, and froai

F
*

J
* COOPER, Chemist,

ill VICTORIA STRRBT, AWKLANB
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FAMILIAR WORKING SCENES ON A NEW ZEALAND CATTLE STATION

BRANDING CALVES, MAKARIKA, EAST COAST.

T. A. Hargraves, photo. ROPING A COLT FOR BRANDING.
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WELCOMING HOME THE WANGANUI CHAMPION BAND

THE VAST CROWD WHICH TRIUMPHANTLY ESCORTED THE SUCCESSFUL BAND TO COOK'S GARDENS, WHERE AN

ENTHUSIASTIC PUBLIC RECEPTION TOOK PLACE.

THE RECEPTION ATCOOK'S GARDENS, AMIDST FRANTIC CHEERING THE MAYOR WELCOMES AND COMPLIMENTS THE BAND.

Newham photo, Wanganui.
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THE ENJOYABLE BOWLING TOURNAMENT AT ROTORUA

A REPRESEN TATIX E GROIP OF VISITING AND LOCAL PATRONS OF THE SANATORII.M GREENS. I<>l 11 \X \ 11.\ I \\ II l\

THE FUNERAL OF PETERA, AGED 96, THE GREAT ARAWA RANGATIRA, ATOHINEMUTU.

Lloyd, photo. No such "tangi" as that held over Petera is likely to be seen at Ohinemutu in the future.
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HYDRAULIC GOLD-MINING AT ROSS, SOUTH ISLAND, N.Z.

Tourist Department, photo. SWANS IN THEEXQUISITE BUT RUINOUSLY EXPENSIVE SANATORIUM GROUNDS, ROTORUA.
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A

TROLLING
EXCURSION,
LAKE

ROTORUA.

Hundreds
of

trout
are

taken
by

trallers
at

Rotorua
during
each

week
of

the

season.

Tourist
Dept.,
photo.

LOWER

FALLS,
OKERE

LAKE

ROTOITI.

The

Okere

is
a

favourite
spot
with

fly
fishers
for

rainbow
trout.
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Snapshots at the Annual Picnic of Auckland’s Fire and Marine Underwriters

A PARADOX: REAL OLD SCOTCH BUT SOUTH BRITISH.

Mr. A. Russell tells one of his inimitable yarns.

MR. D. CRAIG INSPECTS AN ATHLETIC TEAM.

"ONE TO BE READY, TWO TO BE STEADY!”

Children waiting the word "Off!"

PASSING THE MINUTES-"HERE'S LUCK!”

WATCHING PUNCH AND JUDY.

DECK CARGO—THE PICK-A-BACK RACE.

THE "SALVAGE" BOOT RACE.

ARE THEY TWINS?
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Trout-fishing Possibilities on the Lower Waters of the Waikato and Waipa

SOME PRETTY VIEWS OE THE NEW FISHING GROUNDS.

AN IDEAL BEAUTY SPOT ON THE WAIPA.

ON THE GREAT SOUTH ROAD.

A DAISY-COVERED BANK OF THE WAIKATO.

WHERE THE WAIKATO AND THE WAIPA JOIN.

THE WAIKATO, NEAR TAUPIRI MOUNTAIN.

A PICTURESQUE HOMESTEAD NEAR NGARUAWAHIA.

ON THE WAINGARO RIVER.

BY TRANQUIL WATERS—A WAINGARO STREAM.
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TROUT-FISHING
ON

THE

WAIPA
RIVER,

NGARUAWAHIA
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THE DECIDEDLY SUCCESSFUL CALEDONIAN SPORTS AT NAPIER

THE TUG-OF-WAR.
MESSRS D. JACKMAN, RAYBURN AND A. HELM. BEST-DRESSED

HIGHLANDERS.

PAKU PUTTING THE SHOT. A MAORI TUG-OF-WAR ENTHU-

SIAST—"Urging on to victory.”

MR. W. ROBERTSON, winner of the Highland Filng.

Sorrell, photo A GROUP OF PIPERS AND VISITORS.
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SNAPSHOTS
AT

THE

RECENT
SUCCESSFUL
A.

AND
P.

SHOW,
FEILDING

MRS.
W.

J.

BARTLETT'S
SUCCESSFUL
MOUNT.

First
Indies’

jumping,
first
prize

hack,
first

prize
troop

horse,
third
prize
l1st

hack.

A

GENERAL
VIEW
OF

THE

GROUNDS.

THE

PREMIER
DECLARES
THE

SHOW
OPEN.

THE

JUDGES'
AND

SECRETARIES'
PAVILION.

A

GROUP

OF

WELL-KNOWN
SHOW

SECRETARIES
AND

STOCK

BREEDERS.

MR.

G.

N.

PHARAZYN'S
FIRST
PRIZE
POLO

PONY.

MR.

BURNETT'S
TOMMY,

FIRST
PRIZE

WEIGHT
CARRYING
COB.

THE
PONY
CLASS.

MRS.

ROBERTSON.
Winner
first
prize
ladies
driving

competition,
first

prize

best
lady

driver.
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THE SUGGESTION FOR TREE-PLANTING AUCKLAND STREETS

PICTURESQUE EFFECT IN HOWE STREET, WHERE TREES WERE PLANTED SOME YEARS AGO.

Jenkinson, photo, Auckland.A SUMMER DAY IN TREELESS QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND.
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BEAUTY
SPOTS
OF

NEW

ZEALAND.
—WAI
HO.

NEAR
THE

FRANCIS
JOSEPH

GLACIER.

Tourist
Department,

photo.
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THE BRILLIANT VILLAGE FAIR HELD LAST WEEK AT DEVONPORT

LAUNCH FROM MR. LOGAN SENR'S SLIP OF THE SPEED MOTOR LAUNCH NAPIER,

Photo. by Frith.

THE OPENING CEREMONY.

Vaile, photo. THE GIPSY CARAVAN.

The Silent Oyama.

Educated in France. Marshal Oyama.
the brain of the present campaign,
served in the Franco-German war as

attache, and has trained the Japanese
army after the best of French and Ger-

man methods. He fought in the Civil

war in Japan; it was he who suppressed
the Satsuma revolt, and he who com-

manded the 2nd Field Force against
China ten years ago. It was at the

small seaside town of Hiroshima that

he planned the details of this campaign.
When lie sailed at daybreak, behold

there was a small Russian vessel wait-

ing under the* headland to watch his

movements. Seeing Oyama on the

bridge, the Russian turned and steamed

away for China. “Spies! Scoundrel!

Your turn will come!’’ yelled the Japa-
nese troops, but Oyama said never a

word. He only smiled. But he has

never forgotten.

‘What did you do with that new

drug you invented, profesor?” asks

the friend of the plodding chemist.

•‘Made up a lot of it and put the

drug on the market.” answers the

chemist.

“Meet with success?”

“Not much. Tt se ins to be rather a

drug on the market at present.”
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Hercules Oil Engines
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Personal

Paragraphs

Mrs Henry Wood (Christchurch) has

gone South on a short visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Haydon (Christ-
church) left for the Argentine last week.

Miss Gregg, of Wanganui, is staying
With Mrs. C. McLean, of Napier.

Mrs. Morrison, of the Wairarapa, is

staying in Wanganui.

Mrs. John Barton, of Wellington, is at

present on a visit to Wanganui.

Mr J. CunuinglUam of Melbourne, is

making a short visit to New Plymouth.

Mrs Babington (Wellington) is stay-

ing at Waikanae for the present.
Mrs. J. T. Stewart, of Wanganui, is

staying with friends in Wellington.

Mrs and Miss Ross (Dunedin) are at

present in Wellington.
Mrs Alec Crawford (Wellington) is

Tialting friends in Hawke’s Bay.

Mrs and Miss Roy (New Plymouth)
have been staying in Wellington lately.

Mrs. Cave, of Waverley, has been stay-
ing in Wanganui with Mrs Sarjeant.

Miss A. Gibson (Palea), was the guest
of' Mrs Hirst (Hawera) last week.

Mrs. Friend, of Palmerston North, is

staying in Wanganui.
Mrs Loughnan (Timaru) is visiting

friends in Wellington.
Mrs. and Miss Humphries, of Napier,

are staying in Wellington.
Miss V. Wilson, of Napier, is staying

with her sister, Mrs. Reed, of Waipawa.
Mr J. J. Devine will contest the

Wellington Mayoralty.
The Rev. Herbert-Williams. M.A., of

Gisborne, has been visiting Napier.

The Rev. C. E. Beecroft, of Napier, has

returned from a visit to England.

Mrs. Barnieoat, of Wanganui, is paying
a visit to Napier.

The Misses Techemaker (Oamaru) are

in-Christchurch on a visit.

Miss McLean (Wanganui) is the guest
of Mrs. R. K. Reed, at Palmerston North.

Mrs and Miss Russell (Palmerston
N.) are the guests of Mrs T. C. Wil-

liams, Hobsou-street, Wellington.
Mrs and Miss Montgomerie (Eagle-

eliam, Wanganui) are staying with
friends in Wellington.

Dr. and Miss Bennett (Foxton) are

leaving there in order to spend a few

months in Rarotonga-
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Elworthy (Tima ru)

are staying at Bisjjopscourt, Christ-
church.

Miss Bedford has returned to New Ply-
mouth after a pleasant trip to Roto-
rua and Auckland.

Mrs and Miss Martin (Napier) made

a short stay in Wellington on their

way to Christchurch.

Mrs Foote, wife of Capt. Foote, H.M.s.

Psyc-he, is staying at Caulfield House,

Sydney-st., Wellington.

Miss Durie (Sydney), is at present

staying with her sister, Mrs R. H.

Nolan (Hawera.)

Miss Eva. Biggs, of Hamilton, is visit-

ing New Plymouth, and staying with
her aunt, Mrs Paul.'

Mrs. IT. Campbell (Hawke’s Bay) is

staying with Mr. and Mrs. George Eliott

(Gisborne).

Mrs Gregg. Mabakipawa, Marlborough,

has returned home from a short trip to

Wellington.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Russell and family

left Palmerston North on Monday en

route for England.

Mrs Rule and Miss Ida Rule, of Christ-

church, are staying with Mrs P. Webster
of New Plymouth.

Airs. J. M. Johnstone, Palmerston

North, has gone to Dunedin for a change

after her reeent illness.

Mrs. Baldwin, of Wellington, who was

staying in Napier with her sister, Mrs.

Moore, has returned home.

Lady Plnnket and the Hon. Kathleen

Blanket left Christchurch on Tuesday for

Dunedin.

Mr. Holmes Hall, of Melbourne, who

has been staying with Mr. and Mrs.
Tabuteau, of Napier, has returned home.

Mrs. and Miss Morrison, of Auckland,
are spending a short holiday in Wanga-
nui.

Miss Cameron, of England, is staying
at "Wharenui,” Wanganui, with her sis-
ter, Miss Cameron.

The Rev. F. R. TTarbord, an English
clergyman, who is now visiting the

colony, went to Rotorua last week.

Mr G- Allport, secretary of the

Marine Department, is visiting Auck-
land.

Mr W. Gothard, editor of the West-
port "Times,” is visiting Auckland. He

left for Rotorua on Monday.
Mi' Arnold will contest Dunedin South,

and Mr Millar Dunedin Central against
allcomers.

Mr Henry Wood, of the firm of

Wood Bros., of Christchurch, arrived in
Auckland by the Zealandiaon Monday.

Dr. Mason (chief health officer of New

Zealand) in Auckland on Monday. He
will attend tire Medical Conference.

Mrs Pharazyn (Napier) and her
daughter, Mrs Steadman (Napier), are

spending a few days in Wellington, and

are staying a few days at the Royal Oak.
Miss Morgan, who accompanied the

Waihi soloists at the band contest, has

been presented with a handsome brooch

by- the competitors.
Mr Geo- H. Buekeridge. provincial

organiser of the New Zealand Fanners’
Union, is at present visiting the North-

ern districts.

Mr IL Stead, who conducts the Aus-

tralasian edition of the "Review of Re-

views," is about to visit New Zealand.
Mr Stead is a son of Mr W. T. Stead.

Mr David Molesworth, sen., the old-

est working coal-miner in the Waikato,

left Huutly last week on a six months’

trip to the Old Country.

The Rev. W. E. Gillam received a

telegram from Mr. Seddon stating that
he will be present at the consecration

of St. Matthew’s Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Jupp, of Wellington,
went up to Rotorua last week with a

party, and will return to the South by

way of the Wanganui river.

Mr R. IL Nolan and his son. Vernon,
left Hawera last Tuesday for Auckland,
en route for England, where they intend

remaining for about a year.

Mr H. A. Parker (Wellington), the
well-known -tennis player, has left for

England in order to compete at the

English Championship Meeting.
Miss Amy Murphy (Dunedin) is now

in Wellington, having accepted an offer

to sing at the Navy League concert to

be held in the Town Hall.

Mrs. Greig, of Wanganui, has gone to

Dannevirke to be present at Miss

Knight's wedding, which takes place next

week.

Mrs Beauchamp, "'Anikiwa,'’ Marlbor-

ough, and Mrs T. Cawte, Mahakipawa,
Marlborough, were in Pieton this week,
staying with Mrs H. Gre.ens.ill.

Mr W. Denison Roebuck, F.L.S., is in

Auckland just now. He goes to Sydney
next month. He has been making
some scientific investigations in the

colony.
The Rev. C. Griffin, whose name ap-

peared in the Southward passenger list

of the Rotoiti, did not go on her. He

left on Monday for the eonfenme at

Wellington .

Mr Ernest Chitty, nn inmate of th*
Jubilee Institute for the Blind, has re-

received intimation of passing the first
section of the examination for the BA,

degree.
Mr and Mrs T. C. Urquhart, of Wha-

ngapoua, Coromandel, who have left

that district for Auckland, were pre-
sented with souvenirs of the locality
by the people of the district.

Mr Roy Furness. Blenheim, a student
of Canterbury College, has passed hie
final B.A. examinations successfully, and

is receiving numerous congratulations
from his .Marlborough friends.

Lord and Lady Ennismore arrived in

Wellington from Sydney per Warrimoo,
and will make a short stay here. Lord
Ennismore is an ardent, fisherman, and
hopes to get some sport in the district.

Mr and Mrs Mart in Kennedy, who

went to Christchurch in order to be

present at the consecration of the
Roman Catholic Cathedral, have return-

ed to Wellington.
Mrs and Miss G'osman (England),

who have been spending some months
in New Zealand, are returning to the

Old Country next month. They are at
present in Wellington.

News lias been received by cable of

the death of the Hon. Capt. Addington,
R.N. Capt. Addington was a brother

of the lion. Mrs Arkwright, Overton.
Rangitikei, and was in command of
11.M.5. Phoebe until a year -or two ago.

Mrs Ferris, of Parramatta (New
South Wales), who is a sister of
Mr W. Lyons, the well-known Auck-

land bowler, is at present in Roto-

rua. She has been seriously ill from

pleurisy, and is now recovering rapidly.

Mr Henry Clayton Brewer, of Auck-

land, who has been very seriously ill

for the last twelve weeks, is slowly re-

covering, ami though still confined to

bed, is now able to see his friends occa-

sionally.
Mr Archibald Stewart was wailed

upon by the Mt. Wellington' Road
Board a few days ago and presented
with an illuminated address, recognising
his 2.5 years’ work as a member of the

Board. Mr Stewart has just retired
from the Board.

Information has been received private-
ly that Miss Caddick, traveller and au-

thoress, left England for New Zealand

on the 28th ult. One of Miss Caddick’a
feats of travel was to penetrate Africa,

by herself. The outcome of this jour-
ney was that interesting book "A White

Woman in Central Africa.”

The Revs. Blair. Slade, Griffiths. Roth-

well, Luxford, Griffin, and Greenslade

went, to Wellington last week by the

Rotoiti. They are bound to Wellington,
where the annual session of the New

Zealand Methodist Conference is to be

held.

The many friends of the Rev. T. 11.

and Mrs Sprott (Wellington) will ba

glad to hear that they have just re-

ceived the news that their son, Dr.

Maurice Sprott, has passed the final

section of liis B.A. degree, and has won

the Senior University Scholarship in

Greek.

WAIKATO CENTRAL AGRICULTURAL
ASSOCIATION S SHOW AT

CAMBRIDGE.
ON Btb AND 9th MARCH. 1905.

HOLIDAY EXCURSION TICKETS

will be Issued from any station to Cam-

bridge on 7th, Bth, and 9th March, and will

be available for return up to and includ-

ing TUESDAY, 14th March.
WEDNESDAY, Sth MARCH.

Special Train to convey stock will leave
Te Awamutu for Cambridge at 7.45 a.m.

THURSDAY, 9th March.

Special Train will leave Auckland at 6.45

a.m., Newmarket 6.56, Mercer 9.15, arriving
Cambridge 12.15 p.m., returning leaving

Cambridge at 4.50 p.m.. arriving Auckland

p.m. Them? tratinfe will not stop
at Westfield or Runclman.

A train will leave Te Awamutu at 8.30
а. Hamilton 10.0, arriving Cambridge
at 11 a.m., returning leaving Cambridge
б. p.m., arriving Te Awamutu 7.40 p.m.

Special Train to convey stork will leave

Cambridge at 4.35 p.m., Hautapu 5 55, ar-

riving Te Awamutu 8.5 p.m.

The 12.10 p.ni. train from Cambridge to

Runkura will not run.

The 6.40 a.m. train from Rotorua to

Frankton and the 11.10 a.m. train from

to Rotorua will not run.

A special train will leave Rotorua at
6.30 a.m., Cambridge arrive 12.15. and
Frankton 12.10 p.m. Return Special will

leave Cambridge at 4.50 p.m.. arriving Ro-
torua 11.0 p.m.

A Special Train will leave Thames at 7.15

a.m., Paeroa 8.35, Te Arohn 9.20, arriving
Cambridge 11.40 a.m., returning leaving
Cambridge at 55 p.m., arriving Thames
9.25 p.m.

BY ORDER.

EDUCATION BOARD.

Applications for the position of Lady

Assistant at the Beresford-st. School (Sal-

ary £los> will be received by the Board
on or before SATURDAY. March 11th. 1905,
from Teachers classified E2< or higher.

VINCENT E. RICE.

Secretary.

T'O PHOTOGRAPHERS AND CAN-

VASSERS. — WANTED. Eulargnients
to Paint in OH, Waler Colour, and Black

and White; first class work: reasonable

prices.—Address “SABLE,” ' Star- ' Office,

Auckland.

MAKERS OF THE ZEALANDIA MOTOR ENGINE.

Telephone tesa. MOTOR CAR AND LAUNCH WORK A SPECIALTY.

HOILAND BROS & GILLETT,
f Engineers and Importers, J

..
STRAND, AUCKLAND.

A<«nta for

ARGYLL MOTOR CARS; STAR MOTOR CARS; David J. Smith, London; Gardiner'* Marine Engwas.
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Mr. and Mr<. Cowper. Mr. pnd Mrs. 8.
Peel. Mr. 11. Cowper. Mr. Earle, ilte

Cowper (?>, and Mr.. Mrs., and

Mi<s Montgomerie, hII of Wanganui, are

in Dannrvirke to be present at Mr. 11.

Cowper’s wedding.

The Rev. Father Patterson, who has

been visiting Wellington for some days,
h is returned to Auckland. He intends

lo go back to Yorkshire (where lie was

born of iri'.h parents) and Ireland for

about nine month's a holiday well de-

served by many yuns of hard work. The

iamiku* figure of the popular cleric will
be missed greatly iu Auckland.

The Rev. and Mrs. C. ('. Harper and

family returned to Palau•rstoii North

ou Munday from their trip to England.
The Rev. R. Young, who has been acting-
vicar al All Saints* during Mr. Harper’s
absence, left on the same day for

Plimmerton, where he will spend a

month’s holiday. Mr. Young will then

resume the charge of the Cartertoil par-

Mr W. R. Bloomfield, of ~nd.was

injured in alighting from a tram-car last
week. He was in the ad- of alighting
from a car when the ear unexpectedly
moved forward, uml Mr Bloomfield, los-

ing his balance, fell to the ground. He

received a cut. over the forehead and also

injured his wrisls. He was able io

proceed to the Volunteer Officers’ Club
iu the Drill Hall, where he was attended
by Surgeon Cap lain J. ’I. Neil.

A pleasing function took place on Sat-

urday at the premise* of Messrs. Bu-
chanan & Co., I .Id., wholesale jewellers,
Albert street, when Mr. T. R. Ballantine

was presented with a handsome marble
clock by the factory employees, in view
of hi-* approaching marriage. Mr. Hay-
don, in u few well-chosen remarks, ex-

pressed the good wishes of the employees
for Mr. and Mrs. Ballantine's prosperity
and happiness, to which the recipient
suitably replied.

The Rev. A T. Thompson was wel-

comed back to Thames on Thursday
night by the congregation of St. .tames’

Church. 'lhe Rev. Dr. O’Callagbaa.
vicar of St. George’s Church, presented
u fine sideboard to Mr and .Mrs Thomp-
son on behalf of the congregation, and

the Te Ihiia Lmlics’ Ib.-vkey Chib, o<

which Mr Thompson is president. also

gave him some sib.er table appur-
tenances.

At the residence of Mr and Mrs M.
11. Walker, of l\>xton, an enjoyable gar-
den party was given uu Wednesday last

ns a farewell to the mw. Alt Harris and

Mrs Harris, who leave for Auckland, on

March 7. ati r a term of four years on

the Foxtun Station. Mr (I. IL Stiles,
on behalf of the congregation, presented
Mr Harris with a silver inkstand, and

then Mrs Austin, on behalf of the

l.ailfes’ Sewing Guild, presented Mrs

Harris with a gold chain. .Mr G. Simpson,
Mayor uf Fo.xion, acting as spokesman.

'the condition of th? Very Rev. Mon-

signor Paul, V.G.. of Onehunga. is caus-

ing his medical adviser. Dr W. G.

Scott, as well as hi-? parishioners, grave

anxiety. The rev. gentleman has been

Confined to his bed fur th- past three

weeks, nml notwithstanding all that can

be dune, shows little signs of improve-
ment. This is particularly regretted, as

His Lordship Bishop I.enihati and the

clergy of Hie dioee.se were preparing a

fitting souvenir for the occasion of his

golden jubilee to the priesthood, which

would occur in May next.

Ale I**red. B. Smith, organiser of tlie

Y.M.C.A. work in the United States, is

expected shortly Io arrive in the colonies.

He is considered by Mr J. B. Mott to be

the greatest evangelist in America, and

Australian religious papers consider liis

meetings in Sydney will be the biggest
thing of their kind ever see there. He

is especialiy attractive as a speaker to

men. who in Hie Slates flock to hear him.
After his Sydney meetings Mr Smith

loaves for Wellington on May l.Tlli, and
it is probable that he will visit Auck-

land during his tour.

T he Rev. R. Hal', who has been minis-

ter of Hie Alexandra-street I’.M. Chnreli

for (he past year, lias been transferred

to the Ashburton circuit, and left

for his new charge on Monday next. Mrs

Hall is going back to England for eight

mouths by the lonic from Wellington.
The Rev. W. S. Potter, of ihe Auckland

No. 2 circuit, replaces him, and the Rev.

G. Clements, who has bean in Geraldine

lately, takes his place in Hie No. 2 cir-
cuit. The No. 3 circuit remains un-

changed. Hie Rev. Mr Sinaills being ve-

il ppoi uled.

The officers and men of the Pttone

Naval Artillery have bidden farewell

to Cuptaiii Archibald, who is be-

ing transferred to Auckland. Major
Kirk referred io the high efficiency of

Captain Archibald, and the high esteem

in which lie was held, not only by pre-

sent members of the corps, but by those

who had passed over to the Ex-Naval*’
Association. On behalf of the Pctoiv

Naval* he presented Captain Archibald
with a handsome silver inkstand and sil-
ver pen. as a farewell gift and a token

of their esteem. Captain Archibald was

also Hie recipient of a handsome gift

from (lie members of the permanent
staff, and a gold badge-pin from Hie

members of the Ex Navels' Association.

A smoke concert was tendered by ihe

P.il.iiranga limit Club, in Hie Sans Souei

Tea Kiosk. Onehunga, last week, to

Mr. E. D. O'Rorke and Mr. W. Carminer,

Mr. O’Korkc. who has Laid office as mas-

ter for some time, has resigned 011 ac-

count of his intention to visit England,

and Mr. Carminer, bon. treasurer, is

leaving Auckland. Mr. W. McLaugh-
lin, the master, presided, ami presented
both the guests with handsome smokers’
companions in- oak cases suitably in-

scribed. In making the presentation,
Nir. W. McLaughlin stated that Mr.

O’Rorke was the best master the club

had ever had, courteous, fair, and ex-

ceedingly hospitable. He also eulo-

gised the services of Mr. Carminer, both

geutiemen respond! ng.

Are We Spoiling Our Children ?

(« ; y W. PETT RIDGE.

A bachelor can approach thin question
with an unbiassed mind: lie may be

wrong, but he is nt any rate impartial.
Moreover, the judgment given here is

not final: a court of appeal exists ih

every household, and there my decision

can be reversed or upheld. Let me say

at once that in’my opinion the methods

of parents are greatly improved and the

spoiling of children l»ecoines less com-

mon as the years go on. Whilst there

is not so much of the ‘‘Go and see what

baby is doing and tell her she mustn’t,”

on the other hand the sentimental mo-

ther no longer permits her ten-year-old
boy to wear long curls which some of

us used to pull in school days with a

cry of ‘ Shop!” Let us argue the mat-

ter and sec whether we are at one in

regard to reasons. Three judges some

time since had to hear a case, and they

gave their decisions as usual in order

of seniority: Henn (’ollins. coming se-

cond. said “I agree!”
Romer, the third, remarked:

‘1 agree also!”

‘"Pardon me.” .'♦aid Henn Collins. *‘l

wish to give my reasons.” zknd having

stated these nt considerable length, he

bowed to his colleague io intimate that

he Lad finished.

‘ I still agree,” said Justice Romer.

There was a time when children call-

ed their fathers ’’sir!”; what the fath-

ers called the children who thus pro-
claimed servility can be imagined.
Those were days when no house was

completely furnished unless it possessed
a birch : when governesses used a ruler

mainly for application to little

knuckles; it was considered, right and

indeed indispensable that a child should

be shaken regularly; nurses with the

tact and intelligence of hens told their

charges grisly stories that came back

to terrified young minds in hours of

sleep. (iirls wore brought up to be

clinging and dependent, with a nice

taste in fainting; boys were cuffed into

a show of reverence for their elders. L

see no good reason why the child of 1004
should envy the child of 1854.

What is the general spirit existing
now between father and son? So far «is

I can see it is one of increased comrade-

ship: fathers are younger than ever and

join in games in which sometimes ilic
old boys win. and sometimes the old

boys lose; to ihe good sportsman this

matters little or nothing. There are in-

door recreations nowadays in which ail
tin* family can join, and sons, who are

growing up and approaching the age
when they have the inclination to be

desperate blades and make their mark

somewhere recklessly, can be induced

I given discretion to parents) to see that

home has the attractions possessed by
fully licensed premises, without some of

the drawbacks to be found there. No

better way exists of training children to

bo good tempered; once a- boy can lose

even a mere game of bagatelle with

equanimity, he has Leon brought far on

ihe road that leads to a sane disposi-
tion. The father generally takes charge
of his boy at ten. that being the age

when the lad brings home serious tasks
from school in regard to which the mo-

ther. goaded by appeals for advice and
assistance, generally replies that chil-
dren who bother mothers about subjects
which mothers learnt years ago at school
but have since forgotten are debarred,
by a special regulation, from going t<»

heaven. This is where the wise father

who knows his own children comes in.

If he can gain the boy’s affection and

resm’ct at this age he will never really
lose them. The greatest error that a

father can make is to omit to note the

year that is at the top of the current
almanac and to -forget that his sons

grow older each year. 'l’here comes a

time when they feel they have the right
to smoke indoors, to take a glass of
claret with their meals, to go on their

own account to the play. Happy the
father who knows the right moment for

acceding to these applications.
The m<dhers’ b<»ys are of the age when

they can be placed in corners if their

behaviour comes short of absolute per-
fection, whence they are released on

giving their parole. I suppose annul

little children arc still punished severe!
ly, but the general trend is
in the way of milder correction: for my.
own part 1 would as soon think of
.whipping a lamb. Even the fiendish

parent is now fearful of public
and of the ex<*cllent society which pro*
feeci’tts iu such cases.

Occasionally a fear is expressed !•/
fathers that mothers spoil an only
child; the mothers always retort that
is being done by the fathers. Certainly
recital of the infant’s repartees, descrip-
tion of his extreme goodness the first
1 :iing in the morning, account of hij
excellent behaviour when no company
is present—these are sometimes enough
to turn heads and give a swollen idea

of importance, but if this should be tho
case in early days, the impression is

carefully removed so soon as the only
child steps out into the world and
meets his peers. 4 would rather ibis
over-praise than encounter the perpetual
nagging, the detfply rooted conviction

that whatever the child desires to do be-

comes, ipso facto, wrong and deserving
of reproof. The artful child recognis-
ing the defects of this system, conducts

himself as Brer Rabbit did after ths

struggle with the Tar Baby, protesting
wildly against the thing that lu* desires
to be done. Some parents have a special
voice for their children, just as people
shout to foreigners. I cannot think
this necessary; children have powers of

hearing that arc quite as good as they
need be.

Fur the youngsters themselves, 1 don’t
know any better counsel than that given
by Mr George to Woolwich Bagnet.
’’The time will come, my buy, when this

hair of your mother’s will be grey and

this forehead all crossed and recrossed

with wrinkles. Take care, while you
are yuung, that you can think in thosj
days T never whitened a hair her

dear head. I never marked a sorrowful

line in her face.’ For of all the many
things that you can think of when you
are a man, you had better have that by
you. Woolwich!”

Master of One Hundred Palaces.

As most of our readers are aware,
ihe Czar’s income is far in excess of
that of any other Royalty in ilia
world. But to read tha full t . of
his magnificence brings to one’s mind

reminiscences of the story-book splen-
dours of the Arabian Nights. He pos-
sesses no fewer than ninety-right pal-
aces and cattles, bui. it is said that of
these he has only seen thirty-four. Yet
all Use rest are kept up in the pink
of perfection. A vast army of 35,00b
servants. Indoor and out, are in charge
of these various residences, and their
salaries amount to the colossal annual

sum of £BO,OOO. In the stables are five
thousand horses. while the eattla
which feed in the Royal farms are put
at ten times that number.

j 1 1 L—l ' : —i —

DU. MARTIN, M.D., Edin.,
M 8.. C M.. L.R.C.P., E., L.R.C.S., £.. L.F.R.S.G.. Sc

REGISTERED BY TUB MEDICAL BOARDS OF GREAT

BRITAIN, NS. WALES, VICTORIA. .

“EI.W.EY HOUSE,” 15!, ELIZABETH SHEET, SYDNEY.

My system is to build up, not to tear down,
to” strengthen, not to weaken. I have

behind me the experience of over 24 years’
of continuous practice and a record of

many
thousands of successful cures.

SPECIALIST IN ALL PRIVATE, NERVOUS, SKIN AND

BLOOD DISEASES.

MY CHARGES ARE MODERATE.
MY TREATMENT EFFECTIVE

< ON«l LTATTON BY LIiTTF.R J REE.

I >rwarded free from observation to al! pvt. ofAustralia. Diagnosis
Chan posted tree to all patients when resi ling in Australia.

WRITE ME ABOUT YOUR AILMENT.
1

Oa to

GOLD MEDAL

fl H • BiblHon SSigbeat

nubbin
ff giores, SMldUrf,

mongeryetc, Mannfackary—Dulwieh, London

Sesd qh Approval
m

antJ guarantee Rafe delivery
||w Hlfftiosi gradeCycles fully wnrraiited.

UMw DunlopTyres.Westwood Steel Rims,
wbeels. Mud Guards, Brakes.

Pf /.11otor Cars anil Blotocycle*
'•

Tyres, Accessories, Sporting Goodsft
sc/pInIF* wS?v Seninf< Machines ii(Of Usual Prices.

W wEp Write for CatalogsandSpecial<>f«
WL pi ft>r using sufficientforeignpostasa.

CYOIE GOe i>ept. m &
CUICAtiO. U.S.A, aad I4VXKt*OOL, KSULASIk

MEN, DON’T WORRY
After you have tiled all oilier remedies for
NERVOUSNESS, DEBILITY, etc., a«
thousands have done before we CURED
them. Let us treat you, I'BER of

CHARGE, for ONE MONTH, wl'h our
NEW CONCENTRATED BOTANIC EX-
TRACTS. and the BENEFICIAL RESUL»
will surprise you.

Address: BOTANIC INSTITUTE. Vlctoila,
Chambers: KLIZABEIH ST., Sydaay.
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PERSONAL NOTES FROM

LONDON.

(From Oar Special Correspondent.)

LONDON. January 21.

It was reported last week that Lady

Buffenn, who was then en route for

Spain, would after a brief sojourn there

make a. trip to Australia and New Zea-

land, primarily for the purpose of pay-

ing a visit to her daughter, Lady Plun-

Iret. Inquiries Lave elicited the fact

that her ladyship has no intention of

making a voyage to Maoriland, but will

return from Spain to her Irish home,

Claudeboye, County Down.

Dr. IV. Grattan Guinness, of Waihi,
arrived in London on January

Sib, and was joined there by his wife,

who has been in England for the last

eight months. After a short stay in

London and the South of England, Dr.

Guinness intends to go to Dublin, and

take out a post-graduate course of study
at Dublin University and Hospitals. Ilis

.Wife and he will remain in Dublin for

about three or four months, and then
after a short tour will return to New

Zealand.

Rangiuia, the Maori singer, has had

to cancel all his English engagements
owing to an attack of pneumonia,
brought on l.y the. severe log. His

doctor has ordered him to the South < f

Europe until after the winter.

The second round of Mr. ami Mrs. C.

Mopkins* progressive euehre tournament
for Christchurch friends in London was

concluded this week. Ibe first prize,
ailver-mounted walking stick, was won

bv Mr. B. Spiller, and Mr. J. Foster an-

nexed the consolation prize.

Callers at the Agency-General this

week: Miss \V. J. Bathgate (Dunedin),

Mr. A. K. Falconer, M.8., D.l’.lL, Miss

Kathleen Ryley, Dr. and Mrs. V.. Grat-

tan Guinness (Auckland).

Sir A. P. Douglas, late of New Zea-

land, was elected a Fellow of the Colon-

ial Institute at the last meeting of the

Council.

A New Zealander carried off the lion’s

share of the honours for the past year’s
work at the National Dental Hospital

and College. The Dean of the Hospital,
in his speech at the annual dinner of

past and present students, mentioned

that three gentlemen monopolised all the

class prizes for the year, and one of

them, from New Zealand. Mr G. H. Park-

inson, had been particularly brilliant.

Mr Parkinson’s performance certainly
bears out the Dean's words. He carried

off one gold and five bronze medals, a

case of instruments, and six first certi-

ficates. His record for the year stood as

follows:—-

Dental Anatomy —Medal and Ist Certi-

ficate.

Dental Surgery—lst Certificate.
Dental Meelranies (Practical) —Ist Cer-

tificate and Medal.
Dental Mechanics (Theory)—lst Certifi-

cate and Medal-

Operative Dental Surgery—Medal and

Ist Certificate.
Dental Histology—Medal and Ist Certi-

ficate.

Ash Prize—£3 3/ ease of instruments.

Rymer Medal (gold)—For General Pro-

ficiency.

Mr Spencer Goltan, the well-known

Antipodean sportsman, ami his friend,
Tom Sullivan, ex-sculling champion of

England, were instrumental in saving a

couple of lives on the River Thames not

far from Hammersmith last Sunday
morning. A tub-four with a coxswain

of the Alpha (Tub were rowing up river,
ami when opposite the Doves ran into

very rough patch caused by a sudden

tijuait. and a moment later the crew’

were struscling in the water. Of the

five not one could swim even fairly well,
ami the stroke (a young man named

Davies) not at all. Fortunately, at the

critical moment Mr Gollan and Sulli-
van wore proceeding up-riv.:r for their

Sunday morning spin in a double-scttlling
boat. Seeing the danger of the party
they at onee sculled over io them, and

taking one on the end of their boat

rowed with him to the shore. They
returned and rescued another. In the

meantime the m«n in the water had

dung to the boat, and, in their efforts

to board her they turned the

craft ever. AB Uie men were thrown

clear. One of them named Hancox seized
an ear Heating by and gave it to

Davies. He then swam ashore. A man

in a rum-tum and two scullers in a

skiff had meanwhile rescued the fourth

man, but Davies had disappeared, and it

was not until two o'clock that his body
was recovered by the drags. At the in-

quest the coroner warmly complimented
Mr Gollan ami Tom Sullivan on their

promptitude, but for which he said the

Court would certainly have held an in-

quiry on more than one corpse.

BIRTHS MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS

[The charge for Inserting announcements

of births, marriages, or deaths iu the

••Graphic*’ la 2/6 for the first 14 words, and

fid for every additional 7 words.)

BIRTHS.

BRINSDEN.— On February 10, al tb»lr re-

shlvnce, Hula Villa, Tennyson st., to Mr
and Mrs W. Brinsden, a daughter.

GIBB.—On January IM, at Golden Grass,
Waltekauri, the wife of R. Gibb of a

daughter. Both doing well.

LITTLE.—On 19th February, at Epsom.
!he wife of Jobu Little vf a won; both

doing well.

LOWRY. — On February 2-ltb. at Mrs

Roblnsou’s, Arnold-st., to Mr and Mrs

J. Lowry, Glenmurray, a son.

NEVILLE. -- On February 23rd, 1905. nt

her residence, Albert st.. Mr and Mrs T.

Neville, of twins (sons).

STEWART.—On February 2'2. at Hamil-
ton-road. Ponsonby. to Mr and Mrs John
W. Stewart, a daughter.

WISEMAN. Or. February 15, the wife of
J. \V. Wiseman, Epsoma venue, vf a son.

(St ill-bur nJ

MARRIAGES.

HAMMOCK - KELLY. -- On January

25th, 1903, at St. Mary’s Cathedral, Var-

nell.. by the Rev. Canon MacMurray,
><ob?rt Alexander, eldest son of the late
William Benedict llajidcock, Newmar-

ket, to Agues Alice, second daughter of

John Kelly, Newmarket.

WILSON — BURTON. — On January Ith,

1995, at Grifton Rd. Church, by Rev.
J. .1. I-exvis, Frank Thomas, 3rd son of
Mr A. Wilson, of Napier, to Alice Mary,

youngest duught.r of Mr W. Burton,
Amkland.

SILVER WEDDING.

GRIBBLE — HERON. At the residence
of the bride's uncle, James Heron, Esq.,
J’icton-st., Auckland, on the 24th Feb-

ruary, 1880. by th? Rev. Thomae Buddle,

William, fifth son of Mr Samuel Gribble,

Thames, to Catherine lKatie), youngest

daughter of Mr Thomas Heron, late of

Brooklyn, New York, U.S.A.

DEATHS.

ARNOLD.—On February 24, 1905, at her

son's residence, Waterview, Avondale,

Martha, widow of the late Win. Arnold;

aged 79 years.

CHAPMAN. — At Sonth-st., Newton, on

Thursday, February 23rd, 1905, William

John, twin son of F. H. and J. Chap-
man; aged 7 months.

CORNISH.- At Berkely riace, Falmouth,
In her 80th year, Charlotte Ann, mother

of J. 11. Cornish. R.I.P.

GALLAGHER. — On December 10th, at

her residence, Asken Rlsca Rd.. Newport,

England, the wife of Major Gallagher.

GOODALL. — On 26th February, at Bulls,

Rangitild, John Goodall, M.1.C.8. date
vf Auckland); aged 60 years.

HOWARD. — On February 23rd, Alfred

George (late stock inspector); dearly be-

loved husband of Amelia Howard, in his

73rd year.

MACFARLANE.—On February 27. IS'Oo, at

the District Hospital, William Rattray,
infant son of David R. ami the late

Annie Catherine Maefarlaiie; aged <
months.

MOLLER. — On February 27th, at the

Auckland Hospital, Robert, the eldest

son of the late Captain Charles Moller,
of the brigantine •'Mcg Merrllles" (who

was killed in the Marshall Group); aged
30 years.

PERKINS. - On February 23, nt her late re-

sidence, Sen View rd., Remuvra, Ciemen-
Him A. R. Perkins, beloved wife of Alf-
red Perkius, in her 59th year.

PAPESCH. On February 21st, at Rosa-

dale, Pirongla, E izibeth St. Ursula

(IJssie). fifl-ii daughter of lhe late Joseph

Pap'scb, after a long and painful ill

ness, aged 22 ye-ara. R.I.P.

PISTRUCCL- On February 22. nt th«
Auckland Hospital, Dr. Plrtine* i ilaU*
Librarian at Working Men’s Club); aged

SIMPSON. - On February 25th. at Cam-

bridge, Samuel, th* dearly beloved hus-

band cf Jane Simpson, and youngest
son <»f Martha and the late James Simp-
son, of Curran st.. Ponsonby. Deeply rv

grot ted.

TAYI.OR. On February 2Glh, George,
dearly beloved husband vf Sarah Am*

Tayler, in his (‘-sth year.

TAYLOR. —On February 2<»th, at his late

residence. Wynyard road. <-ff Porter s

Avenue, late of Eden Terrine, Edmund,
the dearly-belovcd husband of Mary
Sarah Taylor, in his 72nd year. Deeply
regretted.

Nottingham and Middleton papers
please copy.

THOMPSON. On February 22nd, at lhe

District Hospital, Edward John Sparrow
Thompson, beloved son of Mrs Dick, of

Douglas-Street, aged 21. Deeply regret-
ted.

Christchurch papers please copy.
WRIGHT. — At Relwyn Uidge, Parnell,

suddenly, on February 20th, Frances
Anna, relict of the late Dr. F. W.

Wright, and daughter of the late Dr. B.J.

SUatfurd; ng d 71 years.

ENGAGEMENTS.

The engagement is announce/! of Miss

»ShayJe-George, daughter of the late C.

Soullnvell Shayle-G’eorgp (Auckland),

to Lieutenant Charles Artnn. fourth son

of the late Edward Aeton (South (.tin*-

terbury).

The engagement is announced of Mr

0. C. Hall, of Hawke’s Bay, son of Col.

C. Hall. Chesliire, England, to Miss IL

M. McGuire, daughte. of Mr P. McGuire,

of Auckland.

The engagement is announced of

Ida Thorne-George, second daughter uf

the Hun. Seymour Thorne-George,

M.L.C., of St. Stephen’s Avenue, Parnel!,

Auckland, to Mr. F. Waller, of Epj'Oin
Aurkln ml.

How Servants are Treated in

England.

While mi>tr(‘sspM and hoiiMimiids in

this country arc struggling to suhe (hi

vexed “Servanl problem/’ they do n<d

appear to take into consideration the

fixed forms of v! i«p’ct !<• governing tin

treatment of servants in England, which

probably do much towards promoting
mutual uuderstnnding between (he scr-

\aiits and the served over there.

A housekeeper, a lady's maid, and a

head nurse belong to the hierarchy of a

houspho’il. A lady's maid wears no <aip4
and, when in attendance on her l.uiy, it

expected to be well but quietly dressed

in black, or some sober colouring. Her

wages are from luUdol. to 200dak a year,

with the reversion of her employer'!
wardrobe. An English maid in nlwayt
called by surname. ‘'Smith’’ or Jones”;
but a foreign maid's first name is used.
‘‘Marie’’ or “Francoise.’’

A lady speaking of her maid tn othez

upper servants, such as the butler or tht

housekeeper, would style her "Smith” oi

"Mari<*”; but when mentioning her te

hou.w’mnids or footmen frtio would be caro

fill to allude to her as "Miss Smith" o?

•‘Mlle. Marie.”

i.rpilE GOVERNMENT VALUATION of

A. LAND ACT. ISOB, AMENDMENT

ACT, 1III.M).”

DISTRICT VALUATION ROLL OVEN

FOR INSPECTION
And

LAST DAY FOR THE RECEIPT OF

OBJECTIONS.
It is hereby notified that the District

ValuaiioH Rolls for the Districts mention-
ed in the Schedule hereunder will be open

for public inspect ion at the respective
places named in the Schedule from WED-

NESDAY, the Ist March, (<» FRIDAY, the

31st March, inclusive, between th- hours
vf 10 a.in. and 4 p.m.

Objections to any valuations therein may

be scut to the Officer in Charge, Valua-

tion Department. Auckland, not later than

the said 31st Manli.
G. F. CAMPBELL.

Valuer Gcmral.

Valuation Department,
Wellington, 24th February, 1905.

SCHEDULE.
Name of District. Place of Deposit.

Birkenhead Borough— Town Clerk's Office,

Birkenhead
Parneli Borough- Town Clerk's Ollie.>. Pai-

nt 11

Newmarket Borough Town Clerk's Office,
New market

Onchunga Borough—Town Clerk's Office,

Ouehunga
Whar.gaparaoa Road District Road Beard

< Iffice, Wiiangjiyaraoa

J’ukeatua Road District—Road Board of-

fice, Dairy Flat

Wainui Outlying District, Takapuna Rid-

ing -Waitemala Co. <’o. Office, Palmer-
ston Buildings. Auckland

Ar. h Bill Road District—Road Board Office,
Arch Hiß

Point Chevalier Road District Road
Board Office. Mt. Albert

Mt. Eden Read District—Road Board Of

lice, Mt. Eden

One Tree Bill Rond District—Road Board

Office, Newmarket

Panmure Township Road District Road
Board Office, Panmure

Pakuranga Road District - Road Board Of-

fice. I’akurnnga
lluwlck Township Road District -Road

Board Office, Howirk

Paparca Road District - Road Board Office,
Howlck

Maraetai Road District Road Board Office,

Maraetai
Pnpatoitoi Road District Road Board Of-

fice, Otahuhu

Papnknra Town District- Town Board Of-

fice. Papakura
Rotorua County—Post Office. Rotorua

Kawhla County Police Station, Kawhla
Awakino County Police Station, Te Kuhl

Mangonui County—County Office. Maugunui
Whangaroa County- County Office, Whan-

gsroa

Hokianga «'minty (except Kohn Kohn Rid-
ing)--Gouiity Office, Rawene

ZEALAND RAILWAY*.

HAMILTON RACES.

SATURDAY, 4th MARCH, 1905.

HOLIDAY EXCURSION TICKETS will

Jie issued to Klrikiriroa from Auckland.

Onehunga, TanmarnniiL ami Intermediate

stations, and to Hamilton from Thames.

Rotorua. Cambridge, and intermediate

stations oh SATURDAY, 4th March, av-

ailable for return till MONDAY, fith

Mandi.
NOTE Those Tickets will not he av-

ailable by the 7.50 a.m. or 10 a.in. express
trains from Auckland except from stations

when* the 0.45 a.in. special does not stop.
<>N SATI’RDAY. 411) March, a Special

Train will leave Auckland for Klrikiriroa

at 0.45 a.in., arriving Klrikiriroa at 11.42

a.m.
Return Special will leave Klrikiriroa at

0.10 p.m., reaching Auckland al 10.42 p.in.

Special Train will leave1 Frankton at. 5.35

p.m., Kirikhirua 0-20 p.m., T'namcs arrive
10 p.m.

The train which ueunl'y leaves Frankton

for Te Awumutuat 2.30 p.m. will not have

until 6.25 p.m.
BY ORDER.

AFTER ALL
THERE Is ONLY ONE GENUINE

MEDICAL ELECTRIC BELT in this

WORLD that will CURE all NERVOUS
and other DISEASES and RESTORE the
WEARER to ROBUST HEALTH and
VIGOUR. There Is no DISAPPOIN i MENT
with «u

EI.EiTRIC BELTS. Our Prices
an* MODERATE, and EASY TERMS ran

be ARRANGED. Send for FREE CATA-
LOGUE and Price Lists.

Electric Appliance Co.,
DEPT. E , 03. ELIZABETH-STREBT,

SYDNEY.

M HS yvKKSTKR
’

JgßpKfiiSEr I‘hofessional

jpjpT FLO Hi ST,

ro Opposite flic
jBSB* **oc " Hallway Station,

AUChLAM)

The Beit House ’n

Town for Floral Work
of Every Description.

Guaranteed fo Satisfy the Most Fastidious.
Trial Solicited. Moderate Charges.

Mth.SH CUT FLOWERS ALWAYS ON
HAND.

Kindly Noto the Address.

MACKAY’S FLOWERS,
PLANTS AMD SEEDS.

V '▼Ant everything up to date, give ue q

* OXO MATS (the new flower pot cover
Art Shades ut Greatly Reduced I’rices.
FLORAL WORK A SPECIALTY iki.ei HONK 92S

Opposite D.S.C., QUEEN ST.

AUCKLAND.

WEDDED BLISS

IS ONLY COMPLETE
Wliru thebride’shand is adorn- Cp Vy
«*dwith one of our I.4rt. Wtudnig \
Rings. Our ii the largest as

H«>rlc*<i stocki.i 'lici-oh-r.i. Wed-

ding Presents also a apccialiti. »

SKFATES BROS.
The People’s
Reliable Jewellers, Wf

Cpp. Town Clock andEwhnr.ge

QUEEN STREET,

AUCKLAND

N.H. 'fo any purchaser of a

Wedding king who uicutiuns
this paper we will present a

Wedding Gift.
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Happy, Married or Single.

*lf 1 weren't so much in love with

Jack," declared an engaged girl, "I’m

cure I should not look forward to being

married. In fact when 1 look around

1 see far more unhappy wives than

unhappy single women. 1 know some

girls think that not to be married

would moan a miserable future for

them, and this very belief shows me

how much happiness or unhappiness
depends upon one’s sell. Every girl

pictures herself married, but it is al-

ways in some ridiculously idea.! way.

I don’t mean that ideal married life is

ridiculous, but she only pictures the

easy going times, never how they would

bo placed in troublous times, or how

they would get out of diflieulties.

Not knowing the circaimstances, per-
haps they an’t do this, but it is quite
true that they think of married life as

a rosy, ever happy time, and a single
life as a dreary grey existence, never

learning the lesson that is read out on

all sides that happiness for themselves,

and others depends entirely upon their
own temperament, and upon their de-

termination to be always happy, anil

to see the bright side of things in

every case. I know, for rayself, that

I should have been very happy if 1 had"
not married, but having met Jack, I
realise that I should not now be so

hs-f »py if he did not love me and marry
me.

M

A POVERTY PARTY DRESS.

”Pa,pa," xjid the sweet young thing.
*here is au invitation fioiu Mrs Spriz-
cm; she wants me to oome to a ‘pov-
erty party* at her home. Everybody is
io wear old, ra-ggedy things, you know,
•ihl it will be lols of fun.**

-Poverty parly?” said papa. “Old,
raggedy things?' Now, that's some-

tiling scumble. Of coiiTJ-'e you may

“Well, then INI have to hare a hun-
trad dollars to buy an appropriate
eoatunie. I haven’t a thing to wear.”

Society Gossip

AUCKLAND.

Dear Hee. February 28.

A CAPITAL IDEA.

Tn conversation with one of the
Northern Club members. I heard this

week of a really capital suggestion
made at the annual meeting of mem-

bers held at the clubhouse last week.
It is proposed that by giving certain

notice to the committee members shall
have the right of entertaining their

ladv friends at dinner or supper. The

idea was very well received by mem-

bers present and the committee are

going to look into the rules and see

what alterations thereto will be neces-

sary. Will it not be nice if the new

arrangement can be satisfactorily
carried out? Club men are often ac-

cused of selfishness in the use of their

“town homes.’’ as clubs have been aptly
described, but so far as our two clubs

are concerned, the rules as they are a,t

present, give them little opportunity
to show hospitality. An occasional ball

or reception is all the members can

offer, and these they have certainly
given with generosity.

If dinner and supper parties are al-

lowed, a new and very welcome form

of entertaining will spring up, and the

club's revenue should benefit very con-

siderably. I hope, therefore, that as

Captain Cuttie would say. the lady be-

longings of members will 'make note

on’’ the proposal and see that their
husbands, brothers, etc., etc., vote for

the motion when it comes before the

Club in due course. TheTjondon and

Australian clubs where the privilege is

granted are both the most cheery and

the most prosperous in Clubland.
Sir John Campbell was, by the way,

elected president of the club, and Mr
S. T. George vice-president.

AFTERNOON TEA.

A very pleasant farewell tea for girls
was given by Miss Flossie Gilbert, of

“Wliaranuf,” Hobson-street, in honour

of Miss Stella Stewart, who is leaving
for England. The entertainment took
the form of a ‘flower wedding," which
was quite a novelty. Each guest was

presented with a programme, on which

■were written several questions concern-

ing a wedding, to be answered in flower

names. The prize for the greatest num-

ber of correct guesses fell to Mrs How-

ard. During the afternoon musical
selections were contributed by Airs

Fernyhough. Miss Endean, Miss Gay.
and Miss Gilbert. Afternoon tea was

served in the diningroom, the table be-

ing artistically decorated with sweet

peas and crinkly paper of the same

tints, arranged in points, and caught
with butterflies. Miss Stewart, who is

to be accompanied by Mr and Mrs
.Stewart, leaves Auckland on Monday
week by the Victoria, and upon her

arrival in England is to be married to

Mr Harry Rountree, the rising young
artist. The guest of honour was char-

mingly frocked in white lace inserted

lawn, and a white hat caught up at the
back with a large blue bow; Mrs Gilbert

was in a black and white figured taffeta

blouse, and a black inerveilleux trained

skirt; Miss Gilbert looked very win-
some in a cream silk blouse, and ecru

lace yoke, with green ribbon trellis, and

a black voile skirt; Miss Frater wore

a very pretty cream voile, with lace

applique; Miss —. Frater, pale
blue diamond figured delaine; Mrs

Barry. dainty biscuit voile; Miss

Muriel Knight, white Swiss mus-

lin, inset with lace; Miss Gay,
cream silk blouse and vode skirt: Miss

Mabel Dawson. heliotrope eolienne

frock; Mrs Fernyhough. white lawn,
with lace flounce; Miss Gunson, reseda

green voile, with cream lace yoke; Mrs

Billion (Suva), very pretty rose pink
silk blouse, inset with ecru lace, black

voile -kirt; Miss Boyd, white silk frock;

Miss Ellingham, white and green spotted
blouse, and black skirt; iliss Spedding,
cream Voile; Miss Houghton, pretty bis-

cuit voile, inset with lace; Miss Faul-
der, brown eolienne, with cream laws

applique; Miss Eitdcan, grey voile,
mounted over heliotrope glace; Mrs
Howard, pretty pink and black floral
chiffon blouse, and black satin striped
silk skirt; Miss Malavey, white. Indian

lawn frock: Miss Pasooe, navy blue voile

frock; Mrs G. Winstone, grey and pink
Pompadour silk blouse, and black voile
-kirt. ... .. .

THE SUCCESS OF THE NGAPUHI
EXCURSION.

All our friends who weut on the Nga-
pnhi holiday excursion to the North
are thoroughly enthusiastic concerning
the success of the tour. The weather
was perfect, the management ditto, and
the company pleasant. Mr J. J. Kerr,
who practically acted as maitre d’hotel

and manager, was an ideal host, and his

efforts to promote the comfort and

pleasure of all were warmly seconded
by Captain E. Stephenson and the cap-
able staff of officers, stewards and

stewardesses, all of whom were most

attentive. The table tvas excellent—-
not to be excelled, indeed, by any

trans-Atlantic liner—and the service

most adequate. I have seen a copy of

a specimen souvenir menu card, which

is not only a perfect photographic work

of art (it was prepared by Mr Coleman,
of Jones and Coleman), but gives an

idea of the luxurious fare served on

board. I hear a number of those who
went this year are booking for next

year’s outing.

WATER PICNIC.

Aucklanders avail themselves less of

the facilities that the harbour offers

for entertaining than would be expect-
ed. How enjoyable an outing on the

water is in summer was demonstrated

on Wednesday last, when Dr. and Mrs

Knight gave an evening picnic as a wel-

come to Dr. C. Owen, who has been ab-

sent from Auckland for some years

taking the medical course. A party of

about thirty left town in the Burn
shortly before six o’clock, and went as

far as Pine Island, when a landing was

made and tea spread under the pines.
Afterwards a couple of hours were spent
in games and in strolling round the is-

land. When the time came for return-

ing the moon had risen, and served to

enhance the enjoyment of the home-

ward journey. The Ruru’s party was

landed at the wharf in time to eatch
cars after a wholly delightful outing.

FAREWELL HIGH TEA AT IHE

GOLF HOUSE.

A very enjoyable evening was spent
out at the Golf Links, One Tree Hill,
on Monday evening as a farewell to

Mr and Mrs E. D. O’Rorke, who are

leaving for England shortly. High tea

was served in the men's large room,

(about fifty being present. Everyone
did full justice to the good things on

the table. Amongst those present were

Mr and Mrs O’Rorke. Dr. and Mrs
Lewis. Mr and Mrs Duthie, Mr and

Mrs Colbeck. Mr and Mrs E. Horton,
Mr and Mrs G. Bloomfield, Mr and

Mrs E. Bloomfield, Misses Barstow,
Gillies, Lewis, Richmond (2). Fenton,
Gorrie (3), Horton. Tolhurst, Rooke,
Buckland. George, Cotter. Messrs.

Gillies, Irvine, Walker, Woodward,
Bamford. Cotter, Tolhurst. It was also

made the occasion of saying farewell
to Miss Blanche Gorrie, who is shortly
to be married to Mr Borthwick, of

Christchurch. She is a very popular
member of the Auckland Golf Club. She
has been an enthusiastic player and

will be greatly missed.
Miss Blanche Gorrie will be married

to Mr Borthwick, of Christchurch, on

the 9th March. The honeymoon trip
consists in a visit to England, after

which Mr and Mrs Borthwick take up
their residence in the Cathedral City.

Another marriage of interest is that

of Miss Geraldine Ching, of RemuerJ,
to Mr R. Burns, of Epsom.

A WAINGARO SUCCESS.

The most successful dance ever held
in Waingaro took the form of a subscrip-
tion fancy dress ball, under the auspices
of the ladies of the district.

The hall was most artistically deco-
rated with tree ferns and festooned with

lycopodium, from which various coloured
Chinese lanterns were suspended. The

costumes were many and various, the

whole scene representing a veritable

fairy-land. A most elaborate repast
was provided by the ladies, and one

really wondered how so many good

things had been collected in this some-

what distant district.
The object of the ball was to obtain

funds to pay off the debt on the viearage,
and this was successfully accomplished.
Great credit is due to the Mes-
dames Harold and Frank Bull, Mrs.

Hewett, Mcsdames Walter and Ron-
ald Seavil, and Mrs Gibson McMil-

lan for the energetic manner in
which they brought the whole scheme

to such a successful issue, in spite of

the fact that a certain section of the
district showed a considerable amount of

opposition to tha ball. A special fea-

ture of the evening was the artistic

playing of Mr. Hartman, of Ngamav
wahia, who kindly volunteered his ser-

vices.
Our Hamit on correspondent writes:

Mr. and Mrs. Chitty, “Brooklyn,” gave
a most delightful euchre party at their
residence on Wednesday evening. A

large marquee was erected on the lawn,
which was prettily decorated with feme
and Chinese lanterns. About 15 tables
were clotted round, and when play com-

menced it had quite a picturesque appear-
ance. The first prize, a handsome silver

glove stretcher, was won by Miss Burd;
second lady’s prize, a silver mounted
scent bottle, fell to Miss Carrie Wall-
nutt; first gentleman’s, a clock; second

gentlemen’s prize, a silver pen handle,
which fell to Mr. I’anton. The

supper table, which was laden
with good things, was prettily
decorated with yellow and yellow floral

decorations. Mrs. Chitty received her

guests in a handsome black satin gown;
Miss Chitty wore a pretty white silk,
witli scarlet flowers on bodice; Miss K.

Chitty, dainty pale blue tucked silk;
Miss M. Chitty, white frock; Miss M.
O’Neill, pale blue inerveilleux, the bodice

prettily draped with white lace; Miss
Holloway, black evening gown, bodice

finished with blue chou; Miss Stevens,
cream evening gown; Miss C. Holloway,
red frock: Miss Barton, green evening
blouse, black skirt; Miss Gillespie, pieily
blue and white gown; Miss Ross, cream

tucked gown; Miss Edgecumbc, white

dress; Miss C. Wallnutt, pale blue mer-

veilleux, the bodice finished with pink
roses; Miss Newell, black laee evening
gown: Miss C. Jolly, blue evening blouse

and black skirt; Mrs. Holloway, black
silk: Miss M. Cussen. white silk; Miss

F. Cussen. white tucked silk frock; Misses

E. and L. Cussen, pretty white frocks;
Miss Burd looked nice in pale pink; Mis#

11. Graham looked well in pink; Miss O.
Graham, white frock, and red silk sash;
Miss Ewen, black net evening gown;
Miss D. Ewen, white spotted muslin;
Miss Gibson looked eharming in cream

gown; Miss Rothwell, cream silk blouse,
and black skirt; Miss Bongaurd, whits
dress; Miss Von Sturnier, white silk,
red chou on bodice. Amongst the gen-
tlemen were: Messrs. Chitty (4), Hollo-

way, McDiarmid, I’anton, Corbett, Platt,
Downey. Ewen. McCarthy, Smith. Bar-

ton, Edgecum (2), Swarbrick (2), Hume,
Bradley. etc.

PHYLLIS BROUN.

GISBORNE.

Dear Bee 24th Feb.

We have had a very delightful week
sinee I last wrote.

The “at home” given by the Poverty
Bay Club on Saturday night was one

of the largest and most enjoyable social

events of the year. The members of the
club did everything in their power to

entertain their guests, and were most

successful in their efforts. A ladies’

billiard tournament was a most attrac-
tive part of tiie entertainment, and
there were many entries for this. In

the final round Miss Foster (The Hutt)
and Miss Clark played off for first place,
and Miss Foster won, receiving a silver

thimble and pair of silver scissors as

prize; as runner-up, Miss Glarke won a

silver and cut glass bottle. For those
who preferred to talk, numbers of com-

fortable chairs were scattered about the

different rooms and halls. In the music

room upstairs a concert programme was

rendered, songs being given by Mes-

dames Buckeridge. Kennedy, Stephenson,
Miss Bright, Messrs. Thomas, Bell, and

Dr. Buckeridge. A pianoforte solo was

contributed by Miss Freda Davies, and
a whistling solo by Miss Cushla Boylan.
Some very pretty dresses were worn.

Mrs. Symes wore embroidered net over

yellow glace silk; Mrs. W. D. Lysnar
wore black satin, with white lace; Mrs.

A. F. Kennedy wore a dress of cream

-brocaded satin, large pink rose on bodice;
Mrs. Chas Gray, was in black satin, with
white lace bertha; Mrs. G. McLean wot#

wine coloured silk with cream lace; Mrs.
A. W. Rees was in black peau 46 soie;
Mrs. Common, black glace silk; Mrs.
Fred. Parker wore white pleated chiffon
over white silk; Mrs. Reynolds,
black silk; Mrs. Donner wore a

beautiful gown of palest blue chiffon,
hand-painted with pink roses, and de-

signed with lovers knots in pale blue

ribbon; Mrs. Branson wore black satin

and red flowers in hair; Mrs. Stock,
black satin; Mrs. Mann, white chiffon
over white silk; Mrs. H. Bailey, deep
pink satin, with cream insertion; Mrs.
Ormerod, black net oyer white silk; Mrs.
Wallis, black satin, pink roses; Mrs.
Winter, pale blue silk; Mrs. Thomas
black satin, white lace; Mrs. H. Kenr

tHair
Physician &

Face Specialist.
Mrs.

Thornton Lees

(Gradual* ofDr. McLean,

America)

Restores Ladies*
and Gentlemen’s
Thin, Falling, and

Grey Hair.

The very latest American
—

Face Treatment in which
a fam a

AMERICAN CLAY AND HYDRO VACU
tl rued insteadof steamingfor renewing andbuilding u>

the Facial Tissuespermanently.

American Clay Palmetto Skin Food, alio all Hair

Tonics indLotions can be hadIroaa

Mrs. THORNTON LEES,
20 His Majesty’s Arcade, AUCKLAND

(TAKE ELEVATOR.I

Sole A-jent U«r DI A NO, the Wonderful Developer
Write for particulars.

“MARION,”
Late of VALERIE'S, New Burlington

Street. London West, Court Milliner,

SUMMER SEASON SALE

All Trimmed Huts and Bonnets will

be sold at Half Price.

SALE LASTS THREE WEEKS.

2nd FLOOR HIS MAJESTY'S ARCADE,
Queen Street, AUCKLAND.

MADAME WEIGEL’S
Cut Paper Patterns.

Jl X p© r^e
EAST TO MAKE UP.

PRICES FROM 3d.

f CATALOGUE Ide

Trffir* 7
Fvlt. Stock at

Mrs. A. Teutenberg
WEI,LESLEYST. EAST.

Mi< ■ KBA N L>.

is* Opposite Library.
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Way, blaek -silk; Mrs. Jex Blake, cream

satin with silver passementerie; Mrs.
SV. Sherratt, white oriental satin,
gauged and trimmed with chiffon; Mrs.
.Win. Cooper, black silk; Mrs. Willoek,
rich red velvet with silk panels, cream

lace; Mrs. Bright, black silk; Mrs. Buc-

keridge, pink silk dress covered with

silk drawn lace; Mrs. E. A. I’avitt, rich

black satin with lace bertha; Mrs. Hut-
ledge, black silk with transparent yoke
of cream lace; Mrs. Wachsmann, black

silk; Mrs. 11. M. Porter, black satin;
Mrs. C. Thomas, pale pink crepe de

chine, with accordion pleated chiffon
Howers; Mrs. Jackson, black gathered
silk; Mrs. Gaddum, pale grey gauged
crepe de chine; Miss Reynolds wore a

pretty dress of black crepe de chine with

a wide silver belt; Miss Rutledge wore

pink mousseline de soie; Miss N. Rey-
nolds wore a handsome white satin

dress; Miss C. Reynolds, white silk net

over green glace silk; Miss K. Rut-
ledge, black net over black silk; Miss E.

Clarke wore a beautiful drees of cream

laee over cream glace silk; Miss McLean,
soft white frilled silk, pink flowers:

Miss Hoskins, black spangled net over

black satin; Miss Evans, siring coloured
frilled net over pink silk: Miss S. Evans,
soft blue ganged silk; Miss Woodbine-

Johnston. cream satin with broad bands

of insertion; Miss M. Sherriff. blue silk;
Miss Grey, black accordion pleated silk:
Miss W. Seymour, yellow gauged crepe
de chine; Miss A. Rutledge. cream not

over eream silk, red flowers; Miss W.

Reynolds, blue accordion pleated chiffon;
Miss W. Adair, eream silk with bands of

rucliing and transparent lace yoke; Miss

Foster, black silk, silver passementerie;
Miss Foster, blue gauged silk; Miss Wal-
lis, pale green brocaded satin: Miss

Perry, pink satin; Miss E. Davies, white
silk with pleated chiffon frills: Miss F.

Davies, soft white silk trimmed with

insertion: Miss Boylan, ivory satin, blue

roses; Miss C. Boylan, yellow gauged
silk, red roses; Miss Twigg, white silk,
pink bows; Miss Horne (Tasmania),
white silk, pink flowers: Miss Camp-
bell-Thomson, black silk: Miss Marjory
Thomson, soft white silk: Miss F. Boy-
lan, dainty blue muslin, white bow in

hair; Miss Bright, pink satin: Miss L.

Orr, pale green silk; Miss Coutland, blue

satin ; Miss Waehsmann, white tucked

muslin; Miss M. Cooper, white silk;
Miss F. Cooper, blue silk, chiffon frills;
Miss Willis, black silk; Miss M. Dunlop,
white frilled net over white satin; Miss

M. Barker, pale pink gauged erepe do

ehine; Miss M. Campbell, black satin;
Miss Bradley, white satin, lace bertha;
Miss E. Bradlev, cream satin trimmed
with chiffon;' Miss Busley (H. B.),
bright pink silk; Miss G. Wall, black
silk with white lace berthe; Miss E.

Brook-Taylor, black silk; Miss Booth,
black satin. An Italian string band

discoursed sweet music during the even-

ing, and played three waltzes at the

end, which made a very pleasant wind

up.

A TENNIS-AFTERNOON TEA

Mrs. A. W. Rees and Mrs. A. Seymour
gave afternoon tea at Whataupoko ten-
nis courts on Saturday. Although the
weather was inclined to be damp, there

Mere a good many people present. Mrs.
ELSA.

NAPIER.

Dear Bee, February 24.

A sale of work in aid of Dr. Bama-
do's Home was held here yesterday, and,
thanks to the efforts of Mrs Dean, Miss

Barron. Miss Beattie, Miss Hunter, Miss

Pallott and others, the results were

most satisfactory. Amongst those pre-
sent were—Mrs Hovel), in pale helio-

trope silk, with a white hat; Mrs Corn-

ford, in black voile, trimmed with black

satin ribbon, a black toque in which were

some crimson roses; Mrs Davidson, pale
blue and white striped muslin, with
black velvet trimming, a black bonnet re-

lieved with blue; Miss Kirk, a white

muslin dress and black hat; Mrs Tanner,
black gown and mantle trimmed with

ehiffon, and a black and white toque;
Mrs Rowdy, white muslin and a burnt,

straw hat trimmed with black velvet and

a bunch of pink roses; Mrs Hill, blue

and white figured muslin, and a black

hat relieved with white Howers; Miss
Thornton, black; Miss Gillies, white and

pale green and black hat; Mrs Hansard,
a blaek and white check coat and skirt,
and a white hat in which, were bunches
of cornflowers; Miss Williams, blaek;
Mrs McLean, black and white: Mrs

Margouliouth, dark blue anil white mus-

lin, trimmed with lace and a blaek hat;
Mrs Sheath, black and heliotrope.

The other day
A LARGE GARDEN PARTY

was given by Mrs George White as a

farewell to Mrs W. Anderson, who has

lived in Napier for many years, but is

leaving to reside in Gisborne. Mrs

White wore a pretty fawn silk dress and

a black hat; Mrs Westall, fawn and pale
pink trimmed with guipure lace; ?Aiss

McVay, pale blue: Mrs Bowen, a dress

of white muslin and silk; Mrs Anderson,
black and heliotrope, with a white hat;
Miss Humphries, a dainty pale blue

dress and black hat; Mrs Nantes,’ a

fawn gown relieved with blaek. and a

hat to mutch; Mrs A. Kennedy, a

cream dress and cream hat; Mrs Crow-

Icy, pale green: Miss McLean, white mus-

lin and a cream hat; Miss Hunter,
black and white with a black hat : Mrs

Rowdy-, light, brown; Miss Williams,
black and white.

LADIES’ ROWING CLUB RA< ES.

In spite of the weather, which washy
no means ail that could be desired, there

was a fair attendance at the races held

by the members of the Napier Ladies’

Rowing Chib on Saturday- sifteruoou.

The crew composed of Misses Goldsmith
(stroke), Shirley, Paterson aud Millar

proved to be the winners. At the con-

clusion of two races the prizes, consist-
ing of four gold brooches, were present-
ed by- Mrs Baxter. A most enjoyable
afternoon was spent both by the visi-

tors and the members of the Rowing
Club, and the tea and cakes presided
over by Mrs Griffin, Mrs Baxter and

others,’were thoroughly appreciated.
A pleasant

LITTLE EUCHRE PARTY

was recently given by Mi's Todd, of the
Bluff Hill. Amongst the guests were—

Misses Martin, Fannin, Williams, Dean,
Kennedy, and lloadley, Messrs Brabant,
Bell. Hindmarsh. Margoliouth, Dun-

widdie and Von Dadelzcn.

MARJORIE.

NEW PLYMOUTH.

Dear Bee. February 24.

On Thursday the Higili (School gills’ in-

vited their old schoolmates and friends

to a

FAREWELL MTERNOON TEA.

to meet those of their number who are

about to enter the responsibility of

brides elect, and to wish them every
happiness and prosperity in their new

sphere of life. The gue.sts of the after-
noon were, Miss W. Capel, engaged to

Dr. Fookes. Miss Paul to Dr. Benaett,
and Miss Bertha Thomson to Mr L. P.
Webster. Miss Grant (head mixtrees)
received the guests in a white voile

blouse, with black spota, black voile
■kirt, white and blaek hat£ Miss Drew,

white blouse, holland skirt, gem ha!;
Miss W. Capel, pretty green voile cos-

tume. hat trimmed with green leaves;
Miss Paul looked striking in cream voile
trimmed with blue ribbon, large black
hat; Miss Thomson looked dainty in a
white silk blouse, black skirt, green hat

trimmed with blaek; Miss Snowball,
blaek voile, blaek hat; Miss Smith, hol-
la ml costume, gem hat; Miss Mackellur.
white insertioned muslin; Miss Saddler,
flowered muslin, blaek hat; Miss Irene

Skinner, dainty white muslin, hat to

match; Miss Lucy Skinner looked pretty
in champagne coloured muslin; Miss

Fookes, crash costume, gem hat; Miss

D. Skinner, cream, cream straw hat;
Miss Thomson, white muslin blouse,

white pique skirt, gem hat; Miss Winnie

Baker, flowered muslin; Miss E. Baker,
white blouse, black skirt; Miss Chong,
holland coat and skirt; Miss Ruby
Clarke, white silk blouse, era«h skirt,
white muslin hat; Miss Maud Chong;
Miss Sybil Thomson, white muslin; ?.’:ss

Biss, blue blouse, black skirt, Hack
hat; Mrs Shaw, crash skirt, pink muslin

blouse hat with, blaek; Miss A- Drake,
white: Miss D. Bedford, white; Miss R.

Prprcll, white muslin; Miss A. Barnett,
pretty cream voile, blue chiffon hat;
Miss S. Barnett; Miss V. Quilliam,
white muslin, white hat.

AN EVENING “AT HOME.”

On Monday. Miss Jean Fraser gave an

exceedingly pleasant evening at her par-
ents residence “Wajmarie,’’ to a large
number of friends. The guessing com-

petition from pictorial advertisements

caused a great deal of fun, and the prizes
were won by Miss D. Bedford, ami Mr
D. Bruce. Amongst those present I
noticed: Miss Jean Fraser, pretty blue

and white silk blouse, black sunrriyed
skirt: Miss Fraser locked well in crer.m

voile, with Paris tinted insertion; Miss

Sinel (Auckland), dainty- cream silk

blouse, green skirt; Miss’ Erica Bayley,
pale green; Miss E. Hanna, blue silk

blouse, blaek voile skirt: Miss J. Mac-

kay, flowered pink muslin; Miss M-

Evans, pretty tussore silk: Miss B.

KvanSj pink silk blouse, dark skirt;
Miss Lewis, white; Miss M. Burgess
(Auckland), green chiffon blouse trim-

med with pink, dark skirt ; Miss D.

Bedford white; Miss Liddle looked
swe-et in white muslin; Miss E. Fookes,
red. Amongst the gentlemen were

Messrs Fraser (2), Hamlin, Jay, D.
Bruce. Cutfield. George (2). Wbiteeombe,
Bayley, Gray, Bewley, Weir, Wilson, etc.

NANCY LEE.

HAWERA.

Dear Bee, February ‘23.

Sud to relate, the summer race

meeting of the Egmont Club is now a

thing of the past, it having been held
last Wednesday and Thursday-. Glor-
ious weather prevailed on both days,
which greatly' helped to (make the meet-

ing more enjoyable, although 1 am

afraid there were many empty pockets
after the races, the most unexpected
horses winning in almost every case.

Quite the most striking features on

both days were the many handsome
toilettes worn, which eclipsed anything
we have seen of former years, it was

impossible to notice ail the pretty
frocks, but amongst them I remember

seeing:—Mrs Robison (Elthnin) wearing
a gown of blaek voile, the corsage re-

lieved with u handsoone creme embroid-

ered yoke, becoming floral hut of vio-

lets; Mrs W. O. Williams, dainty frock
of white muslin, tucked and inserted
with muslin embroidery, black ehiffon

hat. with bandeau of pale green; Miss

latter wore a charming frock of white

silk, the skirt trimmed with graduated
tueks, the corsage finished with snosi.

effective creme hailstone laee; Mrs D. E.

Fantbam wore un effective gown of
dark red voile, relieved with velvet of a.

corresponding shade, white embroidered

vest, white boa, black hat; Mis Webster,
white tucked silk, frilled and inserted
with laee, pretty white hat; Miss Koch,
blue, and white muslin, daintily trim-

med, black hat; Miss Flynn, dainty
blouse of green spotted voile, blaek
skirt, becoming wliite hat, trimmed with
feather*! Miss B. Flynn was prettily
frocked in white silk, frilled and trim-
med with yak insertion, lane straw,
trimmed with ehiffon; Mrs Rtewurt
(Normanby) was gowned in a pale, blue

voile, relieved with white, white mara-

bout stole, black and white had; Miss

Brenda Outfield (Wanganui), ismart

:wbiU serge coat and skirt, white hat,

trimmed with pink roses; Mrs (Dr I
INiget (Stratford) wore a charming
gown of creme embroidered net, over t»

glaco foundation, creme hat finished
with pink roses-; Mrs D. Syme (Eltham'.
a graceful froek of gray voile, large
white hat, trimmed with VioleH; M s

M. J. O’Donncl!, effective froek of <-li;> i-

pagne voile, accordion-pleated and dd--

rod, blue hat. trimmed nith flowers mid

silk; Miss Baird, a fro.’k of white tucked

silk, smart blue hut, trimmed with blue

and white spotted tulle; Miss P. Baird,
pink crash Russian oout and skirt, white

shirred front, ereme Breton sailor h.il.
■trimmed with fawn ribbon; Mrs R. F.;n-

tham, darnly frock of navy blue voile,
transparent yoke of lace, black picture
hat; Miss Raine (Mruiuia), ereme voile,
aoeordion-plc.-ited frills, white hat: Jin
Buckley (India), smart frock of white
serge, white hat trimmed with ehiffon

and feathers; Mrs WcLh, pink and blua

flowered delaine, ere.me hat trimmed
with flowers and ehiffon; Miss Keohaae,
handsome gown of blue voile over gl.i. o

foundation, blue hat; Mrs White wore

an elegant gown of navy blue voile ovci

glaee, handseme trimmings of lace,
black and white hat; Miss White, a

dainty frock oi white silk, tucked, trsns-

parent yoke of lace, black Romney hat:
Mrs C. R. Bayly. gown of French grey
voile, black ribbon, velvet trimming*,
white hat, trimmed with black and

wliite: Miss E. Bayly (New Plymouth!
was frocked in green voile, relieved with
ecru laee, burnt straw hat, trimmed with

roses; Miss Nrwing (Manair,). grey
spotted voile, frilled, black Romney hat;
Miss Brewster (Now Plymouth), froek

of white caurras, relieved with yak lace,
white hat; Miss Glenn (Manaia), pretty
froek of white mu.-lin, green and wliite

hat; Mrs Meek v.'as in a smart gown of

black voile, deep transparent yoke oi
laee R.irri-ov hit of mi le bl stiiiw

(JJHEVMATIC GOUT CURED.

Mr W. Oakley, painter, New Brighton,
writes: “I was_suffering from a severe at-

tack of Rheumatic Gout, and got a bottle
of Rheumo. After a few doses, 1 was able
to shave myself, although before taking it
1 could not use a knife. 1 will never be

without Rbeumo for the future, and will

gladly recommend it to my suffering

Bold by all Chemists and Storekeepers,

2/6 and 4/6.

Wholesale Agents:

KEMrTHORNE, PROSSER. A- JO.

Mackenzie’s EXCELSIOB HOTEL
DUNKDIN.

The Favoarite House with the travelling ptiblia.
Up-to-date in every detail.

Is not to be equalled in any part cf the Colony,
Within Oue Minute's Walk oi Railway Station,

Post Office and Banks.

ALL LETTERS AND TELEGRAMS PROMPTLY

ATTENDED TO.

Night Porter kept on Premises

Night Watchman outside building.

EARN £5 A WEEK
Bushman, Miners, Shearers.

**• Teamsters, and In fact any man way
increase his Income and earn from two to
fire pounds a week in spare time without
the gltghtcet interference #tth usual oc-

cupation. No Money or previous experi-
ence raQuired. Address

H. O. STANFORD,
Sept X Victoria Arcade, SYDNEY

Mother could not

have done s

days wash at

||W my age(ls]

® It is sc

I® different

IM now.wher?

iiß one uses

I Sunlight
L Soap
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sUck (ealher; Mri Hc'gg. hand-

umiv g-htn oi v’ui-npagna voile, over

glive. (lit* torsage mod effectively trim-

med with Oriental embroidery, burnt

str.i *v h-af. trimmed with creme silk:
Mf< Barton looked very graceful in a

g!»wn of cheeked black und white voile,
black ••liiffon hat; Mr* F. Lysaght was

in .1 gray coal um e. relieved with a white

ndk ve.d, black hat; Mi<4 T%ti*-»ell (Mas-
tarlon), rreme \<»ile gown, the coatee

etc.hruplered wiib. g«*M, black leal, trim-

lived with i al'.e: Mr* G. Gibbon. black silk

nktri, carnage >»i t-rram brocade. I ritntried

with fring.\‘ black bat: Mr*. M. J. Ccod-

Hon, a frock <»l grey voile, profusely trim-

utej with meltings rd'same, black picture
hat; Mrs. 11. Nolan (Auckland), dainty
frock of white silk spotted voile, pretty
while lial, triniiijed with tulle ami pink
roses, white marabout; Mrs. I*. 11. Nolan,

handsome gnwn of black silk, pretty black
hat; Miss Nolan, a lovely frock of grey
voile, h.indsonody trimmed, pretty hat of

grey chiffon, trimmed with pink roses;

Mia* Durie iSydney». a gown of cham-

pagne voile, embroidered with yellow, yel-
low floral hat; Miss Garey, black tucked
voile, creme embroidered ve.-»t. black Rum-

ney hat; Miss V. Hunter, white musliu.

tucked and in j ert**d. while hat; Mrs.

(•ill (hirey, navy blue voile over glace
foundation, transparent yoke of rich lace,

navy blue floral bat; Miss Earle t\Van-

ganui i looked very smart In a tuivy blue

tailor niudp costume, hat to match; Miss

Hiattcry (Wellington*, white canvas coat

mil skirl, brown and white hat; .Miss

Barry, dainty frock of pink mudiii. green

hat, irimmed with pink rnsea; Mi*.* (,‘on-

licll, white silk, frilled, white bat : Mrs.

VV Glenn i Hanau), •deelric blue coat

and skirt, elf.-e.livtdy finished with Orien-

tal trimming, while fronl, black hat; Mrs

Baird, smart black costume, black haG
irimmed with chiffon and feathers; Miss

!>l. Baird, very pretty frock of white silk,

frilled and inserted with lace, burnt

straw hat trimmed with white silk: Mrs.

Gillie.*. frock of grey muslin, pink floral

tint.; Miss Cemils, dainty frock of pink
silk, chiffon vest, black hat; M’us N.

('ou ts, blouse of tussore silk, black

skirt, sailor hat; Miss McLean, smart

frock of white serge, lace yoke, white hat :
Mi*** ('qt field, grey muslin frock, black

hat with chilVon strings; Miss Brewer,

cream dress, h’aek bat with tangerine
roses, Miss L-ovvern, creme voile, with ac-

cordion-pleated frills, black picture hat.
The dre*-><** worn oa the second day were

al.s<» very aninrl, and amongst them I
noticed:' Mrs. Mwk. lovely frock of
while .-ilk, \ ijicrim yoke of creme lace

:itid gather-d ribbon. blue hat trimmed,

with black feather; Mi-»s McLean looked
exceedingly w.t'l io i black brocade gown,

lurgo black hat: Miks (utfield, in a pretty
frock oi pink muslin. brown hat; Miss

Brewer.pink muslin frock,black hat; Miss
D ty was frockc*! in red voile, frilled and

shirred, red hat; Mrs. \V. Glenn, pretty
fro-k of white silk, inserted with lace.

I>« k picture ‘mil; Mis-, Durie (Sydney j.

blue checked voile, hat to match; Mrs.

(’. <*. Bay’y, white free!*, white hat. trim-

med with black and while; Miss toworn,

grey t weed Russian blouse and skirl,

black hut; Miss Hay (Christchurch). tic-

cortlion-ploabul crepe <h* chin.* over glace,
black pivtun* hal: Miss Douglas, frock

of blue tloral nnnrlin. tucked and shirred,

black hat; Miss Xera Brett, pale blue

toile, blue hat to innteh; Mrs. Gillies,

smart eosUnnc of black and white check,

black hat Rrecn bird; Miss A. Gibson
(I'atcal, pretty blouse, of white silk,
black skirt, white hat: Miss M. Hirst,

white muslin, prettily* frilled, white hat

trimmed will, blue: Mrs Syme (Elthain).

very dainty frock of white silk, effective-

ly trimmed with hue*, black picture hat;
Mrs. Harrison (Eltham). lovely gown of

black erope de chine over glace, black

hat; Mrs. Stewart (Nonnanhy). hand-

some gown of grey corded silk, trimmed
with lace medallions, black and white

ba!. KX'A.

WELLINGTON.

Hear Be?. February 22.

Wc are revelling in a delirious whirl

of gaiety, which is particularly pleasant
after the long dull season we have bad.

There was great- excitement when the

signal was hoisted on Mount V ictoria

Io denote that the mcn-o’-war were in

.sigh!. and groups of eager spectators
lined the posts of vantage io see the

ships come up the harbour. H.M.s.

Eurvalus looked most imposing as she

majestically came to her moorings, es-

corted by the two smaller ships. It

seas a gloriously fine afternoon without

a breath of wind, and as it faded into

twilight, equally beautiful and just as

peaceful. I think we all breathed a

s’>gh of relief and satisfaction at the

indisputable proof that XX elliugton
weat her is not all bad. Hather to every--
one’s surprise there was no display of

electric searchlight at night, but to

make up for it there was a wonderfully

bright moon, which lighted up the ship,

and the harbour with gold. Quite a

number of people trammed up to the

Kclburna Tea Kiosk to admire the

view from the wide balewiies there. First

1 must tell you of the

I. 1.1 B BALL.

which really was a most gorgeous affair.

ICvei vthing' was so well done, as it al-

wavs is at the club. The walls of the

ballroom were hung with flags of all

nations. Hie scarlet and white of our

victorious allv. Japan, having a very

nrominent position. The programmes
were rallied out in red ami white, the

stele being old English, and the .supper

jiic'iu cards bad a design of a cruiser

Showing the searchlight. The supper

itself was superlatively good, and the

ebamnsgne was much praised by the

inativ eomiois.seurs. A cox erect way led

to the marquee, which was pitched on

tlie tennis eotirt. and there ices ami

oysters and other dainties were ooltill-

able. The iloral decorations were ex

ceptionally pretty: the supper tables

were decorated with asters and sweet

peas, chile the m'atitelpieces veil* ;:t tts-

tic baruimiies in orange lilies. im ntVre

tins and feathery ferns.

q?ie Admiral and his staff were re-

ceived by the president of the c.lttb, Mr

A. de B. Brandon and Mrs Brandon.

Th.ere were some very handsome dress-

es but it was in many cases difficult to

identify the wearers in such a large

crowd. Among those 1 noticed v. ore

Mrs Brandon, in oyster brocade with

lace flounces; Lady Ward, black chiffon

and la-ee with some handsome jet about

the decolletage; Airs Johnston (Ttangi-
tikei). black velvet, Brussels h> e. and

diamonds; Airs A. Russell (Palmer-

ston North) cream brocade inueh

t rammed with laee: Mrs Sirang

(Mana-waiu) ivory satin; Airs A.

Peai.e. grey satin honvlly inserted with

guipure lace in the same shade: Mrs H.

Johnston, black satin and jet; Mrs Col-

lins, ivory- satin an.! Brussels lace.

Empire belt of apricot, satin; Airs C*lray--

tor. cream brocade; Mrs Turnbull, cream

satin. Hmmced with lace; Mrs Firth,

pile blue brocade and chiffon: Mrs

I-ougbnan, pale blue satin, v -iled in

lace; Mrs Findlay, ivory- Chantilly net.

embroidereit in delicate shades of palest

mauve pink and blue; Airs X*on H-aast.

orange satin with berthe of while ■•hif-

fon, eewn with pearls; Mrs XX ilford,

lime green glace; Mrs C. Pearce, white
chiffon and satin; Miss Coates, black

satin and jet: Mrs Ewen, black satin,
veiled in laee; Mrs Miles, lilac chltfon
with touches of purple velvet; Mrs His-

lop. rose-coloured satin; Mrs Rawson,

freen brocade with luce berthe; Mrs

'ulton, cream satin, veiled in embroi-

dered net; Mrs XX'ntson. white Tjouisine

with an overdress of beautiful black

lace; Mrs Traver*, bt'ek satin ami chif-

fon; Mrs Martin, shell pink satin and

berthe of delicate lace; Mrs W. .lohn-

•iton, white brocade; Mrs Foote (Eng-
land). pale pink brocade; Mrs E. (.‘ale-

ridge, white satin and lace: there were

three <lt*but ante* who chose a naval ball
for their first appearance in society;

they must feel very pleased with their

success — Mis* Elsie Simpson had a

lovely gown of soft ivory satin, made

with many flat ruches aitd quiltings of

the maleiial. the de<x»lletagc was soft-

ened with folds of chiAon: Miss Elsie

Watson was in a dainty frock of white
glace, the pelerine collar of white chif-

fon was eilged with delicate lace, which
also formed the ruffles for the pretty

piffled ftleevcH; Miss Greta Ewen wore

white satin and kilted chifTon with

shoulder straps of white roses; Miss

Brandon was wearing Vlaok satin and

jet; Miss F. Brandon, pink satin; Miss
L. Brandon, ciel blue loOuisine; Miss
(’oopvr. white satin and lace; Miss

Beid, ivory satin; Mis.s Grace, white

satin, veiled in tulle, garlanded with
pink bank*ia roses; Miss Fitzgerald,
pale blue glace; Alias B. Fitzgerald,
white Louisine with flounces of black
laieo: Miss Simjvsou, ‘lemon taffetas;
Mias Fitzherbert. green satin and chif-
fon; Miss Miles, white lace and net;
Miss W. Miles, pale l|ue satin; Miss

Rawson, green ta-fl’etas; Miss E. Raw-

son. lemon glaca with scroll designs of

brown ribbon; Misses ( oleridgr wore

pale blue brocade dresses; Miss Fulton,

white chiffon over glace; Miss Blundell,
white satin and rose-coloured choux;
Miss Hay little, efleam haffetas with
touches of pale blue; Miss Harcourt-,
cream satin with flounces of laco: JMiss
Edwin, black satin and Iloniton lace;
Miss Hislop, white Gifl’etas; Miss Pal-

mer, pale pink satin; Miss Montgomerie
(Wanganui), cream satin and chiffon;

Miss J). Johnston, white satin with

festoons oi pink roses: Mies Ewen, blue

taffetas; Miss Chaytor (Blenheim), pale

green satin with frills of chiffon; Miss

•— Chaytor, cream satin and lace; Miss

Fell, cream satin; Miss M. Fell, white

brocade; Aliss Somerville, turquoise
glace: Miss MacTavish, cream la-ee and

net; Miss Macintosh, black satin and

Maltese lace: Miss Turton, white lace

and net : Dr. Isabel Watson, pale blue

brocade with lace berthe; Miss Stuart,
white iuffetas; Miss N. Stuart, white

lace and chiffon; Mi*s Gusman (Eng-
land), black satin, and Maltese, lace;
Miss Russell, white mousseline de sole;
Miss Abra-ha-m (Palmerston), white
kilted chitfon and lace; Miss Pit?, black

satin and jet ; .Miss Barron, hd-ack satin:
Miss McKellar. ecru embroidered net.
with belt of pale blue: Miss Wheeler,
h’-ack saiin a.nd jet.

Friday afternoon was I he time settled

GABDEN PARTY

given Ly the lady members of the Navy
League. TUs branch, which was only
starled a fortnight ago, i. 4 already in a

Nourishing si ate, and boasts a large and

increasing membership. The weather
which has bcr-n glorious since the squad-
ron came into port, was on its best be-

haviour. and the lovely grounds of

Awarwa House looked their best. (t
cannot resist dwelling on the weather,
because the arrival of the squadron is.

as a rule, a signal for the worst samples
of rain and wind that Wellington van

produce - i
A small army of photographers had

posted themselves in favourable position*
for taking snapshots, and indeed the

scene was a very charming one. The

band of H.M.s. “Euryalus” (kindly lent

for the afternoon) was posted at one

vud of the lawn, and its performance was

very much admired. The fete was

over rather early, as I he Navy League
entertainment in the Town Hail was to

follow a few hours lab*r. and even the

most fervent ‘’Leaguers” were desirous
of a rest between. His Excellency the

Admiral wi’s present with his staff, and

there was a strong contingent of naval

officers from al! the warships; but. ow-

ing to the early hours fixed (3.30 to

5.30) many of the local men invited were

unable tol*e present. Mrs. Sedtlon wore

black poplin with perpendicular strap-
pings, piped with white: Lady Ward

looked very well in black crepe de chine,
with motifs of lace and delicate em-

broidery, Vtrgc black picture hat of
black chiffon; Mrs. Findlay, black taf-

fetas, the flounces edged with embroid-

ery; Mrs. Firth, ecru muslin and pale
blue bat; Miss Pitt, white silk and lace,
black picture hat; Miss Edwin, cream

voile and red hat; Miss Mills, wli(te
crepe de chine, and white chiffon pic-
ture hat; Miss Seddon, white cloth and

large white tulle hat; Mrs. Cecil Jone%
grey voile ami black toque; Mrs. Stuart,
brown crepe de chine; Mrs. C. Johnston,

grey crepe de chine with insertions of
laco; Mrs. Russell, blue voile and black

picture hat; Airs. Chaytor, while and

rose muslin; Mrs. Mills, black crepe da

chine; Miss Mills, white voile and floral

hat: Mrs. Larnach, black crepe de chine;
Miss Harcourt, white cloth dress; Miss
G. Harcourt, while muslin and floral
hat: Mrs. Macintosh, black crepe do

chine: Alias Macintosh, black crepe <l®
chine; Aliss Macintosh, white voile,
spotted with black, black picture hat;.
Miss — Macintosh, floral voile and large
black hat: Mrs. Quick, black voile; Airs,

Pharazyn (Napier), steel grey crepe de

chine; Mrs. Alontgonierie (Wanganui),
black poplin, with white collar; Mrs.
Nelson, black voile; Miss Nelson, blue

linen; Misses Harding, white voile
drosses and floral hats; Airs. Wilson,
black voile; Miss Wilson, white muslin
and pale blue hat: Mrs. Strang, pale
blue crepe de chine and white chiffon
bat; Mrs. Shirtcliffe, dark blue voile;
Miss Brandon, white silk and black

picture hat; Mrs. Beauchamp, cream

canvas; Airs. Loughnan, grey voile;
Aliss Loughnan. floral nmslin; Mrs. Cur-
tis (London), blue voile, embroidered
with white; Aliss Turner, royal blue
voile: Mrs. W. Johnston, blue cloth
with red collar; Miss Coleridge, blue

canvas; Airs. Blundell, deep blue can-

vas: Miss Blundell, white muslin and

picture hat; Airs. Ewen, blue voile and

blue hat; Miss Ewen, white muslin and

large blue hat; Mrs. McTavisli, grey

voile: Aliss AlcTavish, white muslin

and black hat; Alisses Rawson, whito
muslin dresses and iloral hats; Aliss
Reid, brown crepe de chine; Airs. Wil-

ford, white embroidered muslin and pic-
ture hat; Aliss Quick, pink silk with

fichu of black lace; Aliss — Quick, white
muslin and. green hat: Mrs. Miles, royal

"YcX WIF!C
i’vl sor if“-gggg|r’

MARTIN’S

MS
A Franob R»mniy t»f a!]IrrWviarHiM.
Thou**ad* of always s box of
MaM.n ■ I’ll a pt ths houoo.so atatoa U>o first
wlCn of any lrr«<ulytty of th® Sy.t^u, *
itmoly ;n»; t, adoilDloUrod Thoserho
uaathem roc mtnsud Utatn.hones thatrei.or
mo’ix A)| ChomUta tSkorea «•>! tUsui
L-’Ki'iTS* ki” WofMI. or Peat freo A'-,
■AITIN Chomiat. Southamptoa. Bag.

MARTIN’S

SKIN AND BLOOD
PURIFICATION

Cuticura Soap,Ointment
and Resolvent

Cleanse the Skin.Seaip
and Blood

Of Torturing, Disfiguring Hn-

raonrs with Loss of Hair

WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS

Thoaaands of the world’s best peo-
ple have found instant relief and
speedy cure by the use of Cuticura Re-

' solvent, Ointment and Soap in the most

torturing and disfiguring of Itching,
burning and scaly humours, eczemas,
rashes, itchlngs and inflammations.

Thousands of tired, fretted moth-

ers,. of skin-tortured and disfigured
babies, of all ages and conditions,
have certified to almost miraculous

cures by the Cuticura remedies when
the best medical skill had failed to re-

lieve, much less cure.

Cuticura Treatment is local and con-

stitutional — complete and perfect,
pure, sweet and wholesome. Bathe the

affected surfaces with Cuticura Soap
and hot water to cleanse the akin of

crusts and scales and soften the thick-
ened cuticle, dry without hard rubbing,
and apply Cuticura Ointment freely to

allay Itching, Irritation and inflamma-

tion, and soothe and heal, and lastly
take Cuticura Resolvent to cool and

cleanse the blood, and put every func-
tion in a state of healthy activity.

More great cures of simple, scrofu-
lous and hereditary humours aredaily
made by Cuticura remedies than by all
other blood and skin remedies com,-,
blued, asingle setbeing often sufficient
to cure the most distressing case*

when all else fails.
Cutlfiura Re&oWant,liouid *«<! In tha form of Cho?ol«ta

Coded FtUo. OuUcurapintaont aad CuUouro Soap erf
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bitie voile; Miss Mile», white muslin;
Mrs. Kennedy, black voile and ehiffiu

toque; Miss Stafford, pale blue muslin;
Mrs. j. P. Campbell, royal blue canvas;
Mrs. Finch, grey canvas and black hat;
Miss Finch, cream voile.

A VERY PLEASANT AFTERNOON

was spent at McGregor Wright's art gal-
lery on Wednesday by a number of ;>eoplo,
who were invited by Miss Annie Black to

a ‘.private view- ’ of her pictures. Miss

Black has lately arrived from England,
and it is said has been commissioned by
a lady residing there to paint views of

New Zealand scenery, and it is quite evi-

dent from the work exhibited that the

choice was a wise one. Afternoon tea was

laid out on the long counter of the shop
(which was closed for the afternoon),
and was most welcome on sueh a warm

<lay. Miss Black wore a dainty dress of

white silk, much shirred and trimmed
with fagot stitch and lace insertions. Her

hat was of black chiffon, the upstanding
brim having large white roses and chif-
fon inside; Miss Richmond wore a pretty
cream voile, patterned with wistaria, fin-

ished off with narrow ruffling® of helio-

trope .velvet, large black hat; her sister,
Mrs. Tudor Atkinson, cream and brown

flowered delaine and brown hat; Mis.

Lougfinan (Timaru), ereain serge coat

and skirt, with emerald green belt, hat

with jam pot crown, bands of emerald

green swathing it; Miss Payne, royal
blue voile, toque of sun-burnt straw; Mrs.

Field, grey costume, with touches of navy

b'.ue silk; Miss Butts, blue delaine, white

hat; Miss Wilson, cream voile, dark blste

hat; Mrs. Moss, white muslin feather

stole, and black hat; Misses Scddon wore

pretty white dresses, with blue velvet

waist ribbons; Mrs. Reynolds, cream

cloth costume finished off with pale green

ribbons; Miss Burnett, pretty blue mus-

lin and black hat ; Miss Turner, corn-

flower blue costume, burnt straw hat:.

OP HE 1.1 A.

WANGANUI.

Dear Bee, February 24.

A SMALL AFTERNOON TEA

was given on Thursday by Mrs Stanford

in honour of the Misses Humphreys, of

New Plymouth, who arc spending a few

weeks in Wanganui. Amongst those

present were Meslames Stanford,

Moore, Gifford Marshall, Alexander,

Dodgsh’un, James, Witt. Fairburn. Saun-

ders, Misses Stanford, Humphreys (New

Plymouth), Moore. Dodgshun, Imlay,
Alexander, and other®.

On Friday and Saturday evening®

WILLIAMSON’S 810-TABLEAU

■had most successful audiences at the

Opera House. Amongst them were the

pupils of the Collegiate school. Mrs

AV. Empson wore a handsome black
tucked silk, banded with insertion, and

lace chou of shaded heliotrope silk rib-

bon on the corsage, handkerchief sleeves

of Wack silk, edged with insertion; Miss

.!. Empson wore a white tucked silk

frock, turquoise blue silk sash and bow;

Mrs Cecil Wray, black silk skirt, dainty
white silk blouse, banded with inser-

tion, folded silk Iselt with bow and

ends; Mrs Krull, black figured brocade

gown, white chiffon front, and collar

of cream lace; MihS Krull, pale blue

satin evening blouse, gauged, and full

sleeves with frill of white chiffon, berthe

of Honitoii lave, white sal in skirt; Mrs

Sheriff, black and white spotted muslin
frock with Imnds of insertion on the

skirt, gauged corsage with insertion

forming round yoke, lull sleeves to the

elbow, edged with a deep frill; Mis Fair-
burn, black skirt, pale pink silk blouse

with wide champagne insertion; Miss
ftresson, black silk evening frock, gauged
black chiffon on corsage, ami transpar-
ent Maltese lace yoke: Miss Norris,

pale pink figured voile blouse, g r.ige
and trimmed with champagne insertion;
Miss Newton. black tucked silk frock,
handed with insertion; Airs Mason,
black and white evening gown, white

velvet opera cloak: Miss Mason wore a

dainty pale pink flowered muslin with

flounced skirt. gauged bodice with

straps of insertion; Miss J. Mason,
white tucked silk frock; Mrs A. Lewis,
black voile skirt, with wide gauged frill

at the foot, tucked white silk blouse

with wide bands of champagne inser-

tion: Miss Wituhell, black cmvas

skirt, white silk blouse, pair green silk

belt with bow and ends; Miss .Jones,
black satin skirt, tucked white silk

blouse: Miss Newcombe, pale grey
skirt, tucked white silk blouse with in-

sertion: Mi-s 'Fouscy. black skirt, white

silk b!ua<P: Miss Izard, pale blue crepe
de chine evening frock, ganged r-orsagc
ami embroidered chiffon berthe; Mrs 11.

Sarjeant, grey crepe de chine with beau-
tiful lie.hn of Maltese lace: Miss Stew-

art. pale blue silk: Mrs O. Lewis < For

deli), champagne canvas gown. There

were also present Mesdames Pattle-

Izott, Bond, Friend (Palmerston
North), .Misses Brabant. O'Brien. Stew-

art. Mrs ’lhimhle, Messrs Sheriff, Bart-

let t (VVellingt on). Bond. Sarjeant,
Jones, Krull, lionsfan, Wray, Kettle,
Watrrson. Atkinson. Stevenson. R.

Jackson, D’Arcy. Jardine, Elliott. Tow-

s»\y. (>. Lewis, Rev. Compton, G. Mar-

shall, and others.
On Thursday the St. Lauranee Guild

held a sale of work and garden party
in the picturesque grounds of the Ara-

inoho Tea Gardens. Amongst. those I

noticed were Me«dames Fitzherbcrt,
Sarjeant. Cave (Waverley). Bond. Lock.
<‘a.rew. H-os king. Mrs and Miss Cave,

Misses Izard. Anderson Cleghorn,
Stewart, and others.

On Tuesday Mrs. Janies Watt gave a

most enjoyable

AFTERN<X>N TEA

nt her charming residence on St. John’s
Hill. During the afternoon croquet was

played by some of the guests. Our

hostess received in a dainty tucked

white muslin with insertion and lace,
black picture bat with chiffon. .Amongst
those present were Mesdames Alexan-

der, Friend (Palmerston North h
Lomax. Christie. Innes, Sarjeant, Gif-
ford Marshall. Babbage. Dodgshun.
Blundell, Pat f.le-Tzett, Fairburn, Misses

(kmeron, Krull, Humphreys (2) (New
Plymouth), Cohen (Englund), Cameron

(.England), and others.

A WELL DESERVED RECEPTION.
e

Our champion Garrison Band met
with a well deserved hearty reception
on their arrival in Wanganui on Tues-

day from the Kind Contest in Auckland.

After leaving tho railway station a

large crowd assembled in Queen’s Gar-
dens. where several addresses were

given, and hearty cheers for the band.

Amongst those present I noticed Airs
and Aliss Alexander. Mrs and Miss

Greig, Messrs Krull. Cohen.
HUIA.

MARLBOROUGH.

Dear Bee, February 19.

Mrs F. Dodson. Spring Cre:*k. invited

a largo pajjty of friends out to spend
the evening last week. About fifty
went out from Blenheim in drags and

other vehicles. There were also pre-
sent a number of friends living in the

neighbourhood. The party was in

honour of Mrs Dodson's sister, Miss

Itobinson, who is shortly to be married
to Mr Clark, of the Hoads and Bridges
Department, New Plymouth. All sorts

e£

AMUSEMENTS

were on the tapis, including progressive
euchre, ping pong, etc., ete. The prizes
were very handsome ones, and the af-
fair was a very great success in every
way.

Mrs and Miss Furness gave a

-SONG-TITLE” PARTY

on Afonday evening, which was much

enjoyed by the young people, who took
great interest in solving the many
puzzles in the designs.

On Thursday last a

GARDEN PARTY

was held in Miss Dart's grounds, Wai-

kawa-road, in aid of the Picton Angli-
can A’Ravage Fund, which resulted in

about twenty pounds being added to
the fund. During the afternoon games
were started, which helped to amuse

those present, and in the evening the

Waitohi Brass Band gave several seleo-

-liuns. The greatest draw was a for-
tune-teller, “Madame Jeannie.” and

quite a crowd collected round tho pri-
mitive tent to have their hands rend,

and a great and happy future predict-
ed. The following ladies took a pro-
minent part in the affair: Aiesdames

\\ light, 11. C. Seymour, Stow. Jackson,
Kithlcll, Misses Seymour. Price, Fuller,
Speed. Harris l‘2). Greensill. Dart (3).
Chayt-or (2), etc., etc. Others pre-ant
were: Archdeacon Wright, the Rev.

Wollstein and Mrs Wollstein, Ales-

dames Beauchamp, GreenJlL' Alien.
Caw to, Price, ’Fuller, Williams (2). etc.,

Alisses Seymour (2). Allen (2), .Stone

Philpotts (3), etc.

On .Monday a

DELIGHTFUL Pit NIC

was held at Hip Bay of Many
The parly fixed upon one of the many
beautiful coves in the bay, and there

spent a very good time. Some wont

fishing, others ferning, and berry-hunt-
ing in view of the prize offered by the

Alarlborough Horticultural Society For

a bouquet, of berries and leaves. Others,
again, just rested in the shade of trees

anil creepers, and all thoroughly en-

joyed themselves. Among those pre-

sent were Archdeacon and Mrs Wright,
Mrs Allen. Mrs Riddell. Airs Kelly, Airs

Newman. Afrs Wolff. Airs Howard,
Misses Seymour (2). Stone, Philpotts
(3), Speed, etc., and Afessrs Wright
(2).

Several

BLACKBERRY PICNICS

have been hold already, with good re-

sults, the berries being exceptionally
good this year.

PALMERSTON NORTH.

Dear Bee. February 24.

The great event of the pa-t week was

THE HORTICL LTUKAL Sllt iW,

organised and carried to a most sm e «-

fill issue by a committec of 12 ladies.

Friday, the 17th inst., was the day se-

lected for the show, and it proved to be

a beautiful cool summer's day. As a

result of the large crowd collected i i the

Ze.dandia Hall Hie day's takings amount-

ed to about X GO. Airs. So:h*y ;Fctid-

ing) and Miss Bennett (Foxton) noted

as judges in the decoration elu.-ses. Mr.

Just in the fruit ml vegetable <l s-e

and Ah. Ixiird (Wanganui) judg’d the

(lowers. There \v<»rr IG esiries for the

best decorated table, and rw.lly the

majority of them were so preity l ! at it

seemed impossible to say v.hah would

be placed lirst. At the close of thc.rvci;-

iug, when the votes were court, d. it was

found that Mrs. W. Park (wi.’i 7 1 .otc-)

was lirst. Mr<. 11. Waldcgrave and Miss

Wyatt (56 votes each) tied for sect nd

plav«*. For Hie bust dec, :;.cl niaiiiC-l-

--pic<-e Ahs. McKnight's w ye place I first

and sptnnd. The < -they cumpoiiti a< re-

sulted as follow: : l’ ;’.n J’.ie-; ing. Mrs.

E. W. Ilih-hmgs; bJlic g ;cs*i::g\ Mr. G.

H. Slack. Among the i; any ladie- pre-

sent I noticed: Mrs. Mell-on, wearing a

]>rctt.y fawn limn Eton east nup*, trim-

med with embroidery of the stinc s'r?de,
Tuscan hat with scarlet Mrs.

Sorh y (Feilding) navy bb ; e \ and

Paris tinted lire, hhek hat; A’i-s Ben-

nett (Foxton), joey frock, erer.m hat;
Mrs. Keiikr (Bulls), white frilled mus

lin, white glace belt-. Tuscan hat with

brown am! yelhav trimming: Mrs. R. S.

Abraham, pretty blue linen, with •ream

lace insertion, black bat with tip- ami

touch <;f yellow ; Mrs L Strang, white lin-

en skirt, dainty bin • si ’- and insertion

bloiTSe; Mrs. A.lan navy blue

voile Eton cost in e wi-h large white

collar, black hat; .Miss Green, blatk Eton

\ BEAUTIFUL \
\ COMPLEXIONS. \

Tho play of delicate colour over your

Ct face if. possible only when your skin %
G is free from marring signs, such as J

roughness, undue redne-s. sa'lo'.vness r>

E arising from ekin languor, pimples. £
v. blackheads, &c. Few women are free

from these marring signs, hence

\ WILTON’S \
HAND

EMOLLIENT \
f r
6 Finds an increasing sale. This skin food
/ is free from grease, fat and oily sub- r

/ stances, readily penetrates the pores, r

/ clears the skin, und makes it soft and /
J smooth as velvet /

p Be sure toask for Wilton's Hand Emol-

lient as there arc now many worthless /
imitationson the market.

\ CHEMISTS AND STORES, i
1/6 Per Jar.

A SCIENTIFIC “PICK. YIF-DP Nobettet
tonic and restor’divc for ihc victinir of social
festivities exhi-tn than a niominj* draught of

Hunyadi Jrtno«. Sore, swi' t. searching, yet safe

and in every res, ?.?! salutary. The best and
safest natural aperient.

THE NEW

CORSETS.

‘

MODELS
-

FROM ALL LEADING DRAPERS.

| C. IBRAfMDAUER & Co.’s, LtdL TLcse F -rits
Pens neither scratch

Circular Point©©}
over the roughest
paper v/iih the case

tpP oi a So<llcad P cn * •
Attention is also

I drawn to their patent

» - Anti-B oiling Sciles.
j Prixe MedalSf

Askyour Storekeeper for an

I Worka a Birmingham, England. assorted Sample Box.
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costume, coat strapped with white, large
cream straw hat with niching of pate
pink, green, and heliotrope ribbun; Mrs.

C obb, green linen frock, lac.* ve-*t, large
Black hat with pink rusts: Mrs. Drew,

p*!»* git‘v Eton < t>s4ume. white vest, black

I.U: Airs. A. bitzlu rberi (Feildingh very
pretty iro«-k of cream embroidered mus-

lin over blue silk, black hat with tip*;
Mrs. F. HaggiU (Foilding). black voile,
A ictorian vuk<* of t*ari* lace, black chif-

fon hat; .Mr«. l.oughnan. pale blue floral

iniislhi and insertion, black nat; Airs. t .
J. Munro, c’lainpagnc voile, tream hat
with bro • ii tulle: Airs. F. Riddiford,
lovely black voile, inserted with fine

black lace over white silk. bl.*ck hat

with tip-*; Mi" Riddiford. grey flannel

ruat and 'kii i. iii't an hat, with 'Carlet
nichin'*; ?vits. H-.‘V»ili. black, cloth coat

and skirl, white cloth collar, black hat;

Air*. (;ibb<ni*. white linen, while but with

naw bine bows; Miss K«*<ding, cham-

pagne voile, black hut with touches of

vi’lloA ; Mrs. . K< cling, cream ilk and

insertion, cr.am hat with pale pink
rose: Miss McLounan. white silk and in-

sertion. Ida-k hat: Mrs. Park, black
skirt, cream silk and insertion blouse,

it with feathei 9 ; Mrs. (•. Walde-

grave, b!a< k voile over glace, handsome

black embroider’, on skirt, yoke of fine

lace over white', and frills ol black ac-

cordion-pleated chiffon on bodire; Mrs.

Innes. main voile and Paris tinted lace,
blue hat v ith cornflowers: Miss Wilson,
white ami heliotrope .‘-potted muslin,
black hat: Mbs Collins, pale blue frock,
blue hat with forget-mv-nots; Mrs. Hop-
kins (Ot-akii. blue linen, white vest, blue

hit: Mrs. \\a:i>url <n. black voile, white
yoke veil-, d in black, frill* of accordion*
pleated chiffon on bodice, black hat with

wreaths 4.1 simtii pink roses; Mrs. F. S.

Ah-Rue. cream Eton costume, cream hat

with flowers; Miss Warburton, white

muslin and insertion, wine coloured

straw hat with trimming of same shade;
Mrs. H. < uuiattr. white linen coat and

skirt, large cream hat with pale blue

trimming: 'its. A . Baldwin, cream silk,
yoke and in •rlcm of Paris lace, cream

hat with 1 •uebes of pale blue: Miss Cope-
land. holland Eton costume, strapped
with white, cream hat with pink. Others

present in.-hided: Dr. and Mr.:. Stowe,
Di and Mrs. Wilson. Dr. and Mr’. Camp-
bell, Dr. Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Harden,
Mr. ami Mrs. Lionel Abraham, Mr. and

Mrs. D. Monrad, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Aionrad. Mr. and Mrs. Hodder, Mr. and

the Misses Reed. Mr. and the Misses

Park. Messrs. Richter. Spencer, >mith,
Sim, Collins. Waidegrade, etc.

TEWiS AX'D CROQUET.

Saturday v.a< fine, and a large num-

ber of members were on the tennis and

croquet lawns. Mrs J. Laing and Mrs

Watson dispensed tea during the a-fter-

in>on. Other* present were Mesdames*
Fitaherbert. Bell, Tripe. Millton. Ran-

dolph. Mcßae, .iamic >:i, Gould. Aikeen,
< opeland. ;d«-Knight. Campbell, Tunes,
Thompson. Ab-Gill. Misses Wilson,
AVyhls (3), [Tankins. Randolph (2E 801l
(2), Hayward (2). Porter (2), Reed,
WaIdegra ve. Po wnaH 1 Wauganui j, WaI -
Ron, and Messis Laing. Million. McGill,
Newton. Collins, Ready, Spencer. Har-
din. A aughan. Burr, Wylds. Smith. Dr.

Campbell, etc.

FEILDI.XG SHOW AX'D WOODVILLE
RACES.

IjHJ-ge numbers of people look ad-

vantage of the beautiful day on Wed-

nesday to drive over to Cue Feeding
Show. Excursion I rains from here
were crowded. Several Pahnerston

ladies entered for the Driving Competi-
tion, Mrs F. S. Mcßae being placed
third. Mrs and Miss Warburton, Mrs

ami Miss Hankins Mrs Mcßae. Miss

Waldegrave (Wellington). Miss M. Wal-
degrave. Mrs Copeland, Miss Copeland,
Miss Montgomery, Mrs W. Keeling, the
Misses Fitzherbert, Messrs Abraham,
MeKnight, Copeland, Montgomery. Han-

kins, Waldegrave, Bell, were a few who

went from here.

On tlie same day the Woodville races

took place. Many from Palmerston
drove through, while others went by
train. Mr and Mrs Millton, Mrs Innes,
Mrs A. Bell, Mrs J. Bell, Mrs C. Walde-

grave, Mrs Elkington, Mrs Fitzherbert,
and others were present from here.

CHILDREN’S PARTY.

Last Thursday Mrs O. Porritt gave a

large party for very little people frem
3 p.m. till 6.30 p.m.. A large ’Xmas
Tree was one of the many delights pro-
vided for the children’s enjoyment.

VIOLET.

CHRISTCHURCH.

Dear Bee, February 22.

The arrival of tire

AUSTRALASIANSQUADRON

caused a flutter both in Lyttelton and
Christchurch. An offieia.l welcome was

tendered them, and it has been one

round of entertaining for the whole

week. On Thursday at Lancaster Park

it was a most interesting sight to see

about 700 of our naval men going
through various evolutions with wonder-

ful precision. The Governor, Lady
Plunket, the lion. Kathleen Plunket and

suite were present, and a number of
ladies of the Canterbury Branch of the

Navy League received Lady Plunket.
while Mr W. D. Meares (president of
the same branch), received Admiral Fan-

shawe and his staff with the Governor
and the rest of the Vice-regal party. A

very pleasing part of the ceremony was

the presentation of a handsome shield
subscribed by the ladies for competition
amongst the squadron. It was present-
ed by Mrs W. Reece, and received by
Admiral Fanshawe on behalf of the

Squadron; Then came a little ceremony
we were all proud to witness, as Lord
Plunket handed Miss Mollie Denniston
a bronze medal and certificate from the

Royal Humane Society, and a certificate
to Miss Gertrude Smith for saving two

little girls from drowning at Sumner a

few months ago. ' The tea-room at the
pavilion was beautifully decorated and

a delicious afternoon tea served there.

Lady Plunket wore a becoming costume

of navy' blue, black picture hat. and

white feather stole. A beautiful bou-

quet was presented to her on arrival by
Mrs Put. Campbell’s little daughter.
The Hon. Kathleen Plunket wore a pale
grey costume and large black hat; Miss

Fielding, a fawn voile; Mrs W. Reece,
black trimmed with white, black and

white toque; Mrs Denniston, a pretty
grey silk, black toque; Mrs A. E. G.
Rhodes. Mrs Boyle, Mrs Elworthy. Mrs

and Miss Gossett, Mrs and Miss Hill,
Mrs Russell, Mr and Miss Bowen, Mrs

•lennings. Misses Devenish Meares, were

only a few of those present-
On Monday, a large afternoon tea was

given by the Admiral on the flagship,
visitors greatly admiring this most up-
to date man-o’-war.

< ROQUET AND TENNIS

have been most vigorously played, not

a day passing but a party of one or the

other in progress somewhere. Mrs H.
P. Hill and her daughters entertained a

number of friends at tennis, the garden
and grounds looking very fresh and

pretty. Among the guests were. Mrs
Melville. Jameson, Mrs Beswick, Mrs and

Miss Nancarrow, Mrs and Miss Leslie

Mills, Mrs and Misses Moore, the Misses

Julius, Stead Burns
y
Wells, Bowen, etc.

Mrs G. G. Stead gave a charming
afternoon of tennis and croquet at

Strowan-fcr the lion. Kathleen Plunket.
others present were, Mrs Craeroft Wil-
son, Mrs M. and Miss Campbell, Mrs and
Misses Burns, Mrs and Miss Nancarrow,
Mrs and Miss Boyle, Mrs and Miss
Reeves, and several others.

The Misses Cook, Uranmer Square, had

a girls’ afternoon tea, aud then adjourn-
ed to Mrs Corry Thomas’ lawn for ten-
nie. Among those present were Misses

Banks, Kitson, Nancarrow, Burns (2),
Bowen, Anderson, Campbell, Canwroci
and Tudhunter.

Mrs F. Graham gave an all-day cro-

quet party and luncheon on Friday,
when a most pleasant time was spent.
Amongst the players were Mesdames
Guthrie Moore, G. Merton, Appleby,
Coverdale. Stringer, Chapman, Staveley,
Mcßride, Secretan. Morton Anderson,
Wally Wood, J. Wood, Croxton. Kohu,

W. Ollivier, G. Bennett, Misses Croxton
and M. Bruce. The finals were played
on Monday, and won by Mrs Guthrie
Moore and Mis Staveley.

Mrs Coverdale and Mrs Anderson
have both had long days al croquet.

Mrs B. IL Burns gave

A DELIGHTFUL MUSICAL EVENING

at her residence, (hester-.street. for her

guest, Mrs Burdon of Geraldine. Others

present were. Mis G. Harris. Mrs Smith

(Napier), Mrs and Miss N. Reeves,
Mi-s Tripp, Mis Nancarrow, Miss Den-

niston, Fathers Price and Ainsworth,
Aliss Katie Young, and some of the offi-

cers of 11.M.5. Psyche. Some cltarming
songs were given by Mrs Burns, Mrs

Burdon. Miss M. Fox. and Father Ains-

worth. while Mrs Smith and Miss Katie

Young played delightfully.

We have seldom had a more brilliant
ball than that given by the Cliristchureh
Club in honour of the Squadron last

week- The quiet but handsome uni-

forms of the navy, the faet of the pre-

sence of His Excellency the Governor,
Lady Plunket and suite, and the Admiral

and his flag officers, made a memorable
evening for the numerous guests (some
400) invited to be present. The House

Committee received the guests, and in

spite of the crush, a most enjoyable time

was spent. The opening set included

Lord Plunket and Mrs Boyle; Lady Plun-
ket and Mr Boyle; Admiral Fanshawe

and the Hon. Kathleen Plunket; Mrs A.

E. G. Rhodes, Airs .1. D. Hail, Mrs Pyne,
Airs Pitman, and Miss Fielding. Lady
Plunket wore a graceful gown of pink
silk with deep face bertha, diamond

necklace and tiara; the Hon. Kathleen

Plunket. a pretty canary silk trimmed,
with lace and chiffon; Aliss Fielding,
grey chiffon velvet, the bodice trimmed

with lace: Mrs A. E. .G. Rhodes, rich

white satin with relief of pink on the

bodice, diamond ornaments; Airs Pit-

man, rich yellow brocade, finished with

face: Airs Pyne, pink crepe de chine
frilledand trimmed with white lace; Mrs

Alistcr Clark, rose pink silk lace trim-
med, diamond ornaments f Mrs J. D.

Hall, pretty white satin and cliiffon;
Airs Stedman, bridal gown of white silk

and lace: Mrs Burns, yellow and white

brocade frilled with cliiffon; Mass Burns

(debutante), gown of white satin and

chiffon, and ehistei’s of chiffon roses,
rose wreath in her hair; Dr. Alice Moor-

house, white satin under black lace; Mrs

G. Gould, pink satin veiled with white

sequin net; Mrs Wardcrp, brown ehiffon
relieved with red berries; Airs T. Cowli-

shaw, white satin finished with exquis-
ite lace; Mrs A. S. Elworthy (Pareora),
handsome yellow brocade; Mrs Alarm*
duke Bethell, her wedding gown of rich
white satin and laee; Miss Stead, pale
blue crepe de chine; Airs L. Clark, while

satin bridal gown.
DOLLY VALE.

ROWLAND’S

fOB ™ SKIN
COOLING. SOOTHING, HEALING
*ndEmollient ; Preserve, theSkin,
neal, ail eruptions, and Beautifies
the Complexion more effectually
limn any other preparation; re-
roovas Freckles. Tan, Sunburn,
Redness, Roughness and all irrita-
tion and Is warranted harmless.
Ask Stares and Chemists for Row -

land’s Kalydor of67. Hatton Garden,
London.

Th&6olf Girl
Thinks "Ol H

The Best Caddie £1
*S 0

Caddy of

A little vanity is a good thing.
Evary woman should try, at all times,
to look her very best. But itcertainly
must bo discouraging to have your
mirror tell you that your hair is gray
when you are only thirty or fifty!
Gray hair adds twenty years to the
age. Why not look as young as you
are, or evenyounger ?

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Always restores color to gray hair,
always. Brings back all the deep,
rich, beautiful color of early youth.

Perhaps tho color of your hair suits,
but you are losing thehair itself. You
are threatened with thin hair, rough
hair, straggly hair. Your hair seeins

weak, not well nourished. Then g-vo

it Ayer’s Hair Vigor, a true hair-
food. It stops falling hair, makes

the hair grow, and keeps it soft and

silky.

F.-spircd fcy Dr. J. C. Ayer C.,, Lowsii. Hast, U.S. A.

The secret of Good Ironing is

Good Starching. Whiteness,

Stiffness, Smoothness. Then

always use
“ SYLVIA,” the Best

Starch in the world.

DELICIOUS

MELLOR’S
Genuine | I

OHUUE.I
The Favourite for Quarter of a Century.
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Stamp Collecting.
The early stumps of Uganda type

printed by the missionaries promise to

become valuable. At an auction sale in
London an unused copy of the 45 cowries

violet realised £ 10 5/, and at another
sale a strip of 10 showing all the values

f>i the 1895 series realised £ 39.

• • •

It may not be generally known that

Nicholas Avelinda. whose portrait ap-

pears on the 10c. brown stamp of the

Argentine Republic, was a journalist,
end managed the “Nacional” for several

years. He was president of the Republic
for several years until replaced by
General Roca.

• • •

Talking about school boys and

Btamp-collectiug warrants the reproduc-
tion of the following item, from "The

Captain”:—‘ Some boys are a bit sharper
than they need be in their own interests.
Some boys dearly love a bargain in

stamps. It is a failing that ’runs

through all grades of stamp collectors,
from the boy to the specialist. One day
a sharp-looking lad entered a stamp-
dealer’s shop in New York, and asked
for some United States stamps. ‘There

you are, my lad,’ said the dealer, as he

placed a book of stamps on the counter
in front of him. ‘Pick what you want.’

•The boy made his selection, paid his

money, and left the shop. In a few

minutes he was back. ‘See here, mister,
this stamp has got a corner off.’ ‘Has
it, my lad?’ said the dealer, taking the
stamp and examining it, and adding,
‘Very well, there’s the book. Pick an-

other.’ The boy selected another and

more perfect copy, but when lie got out-

side the door he turned round and, with

a broad grin, shouted, ‘Done ye, -Mister.
That old torn stamp was out of my
collection, and now I’ve swopped it for

a nice clean one.’ The stamp-dealer,

•till holding that stamp, looked after
the boy with a quiet smile. The stamp
was slightly torn at one corner. Never-
tha less, it was a very saleable specimen
of a great rarity, known as the 15 cents

United States of 1869, with inverted

centre, and was worth from £l5 to £2O.

• • •

Just at the present stamp collecting in

Auckland seems to be quiet. This is

scarcely to be wondered at when there

are such lovely nights to tempt people
outside. As, however, stamp collecting
may be either chronic or intermittent,
it is well for those who have not reached
the latter stage to simply put their
albums safely away, if their interest has
been temporarily diverted to some other

hobby. The word "temporarily” is used

because “Once a stamp collector always
a collector,’’ is an accepted fact, and
one of the saddest sights to be seen is
when the attack bas come on again the

collector who has sold his lot to a dealer

trying to pick up his rarities again, and

comparing the price he has to pay with
the lump sum he received for his album.
Even then he most likely spends the

rest of his days regretting some of the

special stamps which he was unable to
again secure for his collection. The
writer onee lost interest in the hobby,
but fortunately saved his collection.
There was, however, a box of duplicates
that were given to a friend who had
started collecting, and to this day there
is still a yearning kind of feeling as to

what was in that box which had lain un-

opened for many years, and was banded
over without examination. Although
postage stamps when used have no ac-

tual intrinsic value, yet they form a

link between the past and the- present,
furnish indications of changes of dignities
by the picture gallery of rulers, and
more recent issues give valuable in-

formation regarding the flora and fauna

of countries, while the exhibition series
of the United States show the progress
of inventions right down to the auto-

mobile. What a fine thing it would have

been had the British stamps of the early
davs borne a picture of the old wooden

battleships with which Nelson fought at

Trafalgar? One stamp of Tonga shows

amongst other things the three historic

stones, so that even the geologist is not

without his interest when glancing
through a stamp album. I* s now be-

coming fashionable in •-■ .istricts to

have botanical albums. gseal albums
and other specialised lots such as o pic-
ture gallery of the world’s rulers. It is

one of the beauties of stamp collecting
that it is such a many-sided hobby, and
one that may be followed with com-

paratively small expenditure, unless one

aims at getting complete issues, when

naturally the rarefies run into a lot of

money. A great amount of recreation
can be got from stamp collecting, how-

without trying to get great rari-

ties. Of course, it is very nice to have
them, but one need not lose interest in a

collection simply because there axe cer-

tain vacancies that there is no chance
of tilling. One advantage of having
plain albums is that they only show

what the collector has got, whereas the
illustrated ones annoy him by empha-
sising the fact that there are so many
stamps he has not, and most likely
will never possess. Probably the great-
est pleasure is gained from collecting
stamps, and not purchasing them in lots.
One great advantage about this hobby
is that the pursuit seems to be equally
interesting to the boy at school, the
busy man in mid-life, and the retired
gentleman whose course is towards the

setting sun. At a stamp-collector’s re-

union may be seen the sharp-eyed school-

boy bonding his curly head alongside the
grey-haired veteran as they scrutinise

some rarity brought for exhibition.

INDIGESTION FOR MANY YEARS

Bile Beans au Infallible Care.

Indigestion comprises many ailments,
has many varied symptoms. Pain after
food relieved slightly when win I is lilt-

ed; a feeling of sickness if awaken >1

suddenly; headache; a bad taste ia the

mouth; the recurrence of food; heart-

burn; sleeplessness—al! these, or any of

them, may be present. 'They al! men

that the digestive organs are out of or-

der, and need a little help to get them

equal to their work. Bile Beans give
that help and tone up the digestive or-

gans, so that they can do their work pro-

perly. Mr. James Young, a blacksmith,
of Cambridge, Waikato, N.Z., says: T

have been a sufferer from Indigestion
for years, and have tried numerous reme-

dies, but all of no avail. In complaining
to a friend of mine he informed me that

his sister, who was a martyr to the com-

plaint, was permanently cured by Bile

Beans. I therefore decided to give them

a trial. I procured a box, ami before 1
had finished the contents, I experienced
a decided relief. Altogether I have tak

on six boxes. It is now about two
months since I discontinued taking them,
and I have never felt belter in my life,
and eannow eat food that formerly dis-

agreed with me. Whenever any of my
friends complain of indigestion. 1 cn

courage them to give Bile Beaus a trill,
and the results invariably warrant the

recommendation.” Bile Beans are a safe

and speedy cure for Biliousness, Head-

ache, Indigestion, Constipation. Pile-,
Debility, Female Weaknesses, Nervous-
ness, Bad Blood, Bad Breath, Anaemia,

Disturbed Sleep, Loss of Appetite, Sum-

mer Fag, and, in fact, all ailments that

owe their origin to defective bile flow,
assimilation, and digestion. Obtainable
generally at 1/I*, or 2/9 large box (cun-
tains three times the 1/1J size}.

CURE YOURSELVES FOR 12/6. No drugs
cr useless electric belts. The SIMPLEST
SCIENTIFIC CURE ever Send
for free circular explnininjr thp snbplc me-
thod. SIMPLEX AGENCY, 44f Castlereagb
Stieet, Sydney.

[ THe MAYFIOLD BEDROOM SUITE. |
J) EXCEPTIONAL VALUE, f

Price: £24 15 0 S

IW7/ ea ■■ ■■

-Alt y

Containing 3 Pieces—-Wardrobe and Duchess Pair in Solid Rimu and Funri. Best British Plate Class. Good Workmanship throughout

SMITH & CAUGHEY, Ltd., o,"pW’ "“o“ “■ *
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An Incident of Fuji-Yama

By Jason Trench

The Japanese always have had a Mon-

roe Doctrine, though it has not been

called by that name. The. dillicullies

with which Commodore Perry had to

cope, in securing the first commercial

treaty between the United States and

Japan, may be cited in proof of this

statement: and later instances of the

exclusive spirit of the Japanese might

be mentioned. notwithstanding their

adoption of many features of Western

civilisation.

The peasantry of Japan have not been

influenced materially us yet by these

innovations, and (he following true epi-

sode, which the Japanese press, in con-

sideration of the sen-itive feelings of

-the parties concerned, forebore to pub-
lish at the time, illustrates that the

peasant class of that Empire possess
a serious feeling in regard to their en-

vironmen t.

By way of explanation it may lie said

that, though much beloved, and made a

good deal of in native art and litera-

ture by the Japanese, Fiiji-yania really
is not the sacred mountain of Japan, as

ko many careless writers have alleged;
at least, it is not sacred in the Shinto
seiu’e that Kamiyama in Ise, and an-

other mountain on I lie west coast are.

Usually oil the ninth day out from

Honolulu, a while, cone-shaped cloud

is seen on the horizon, thirty leagues
or more away, 'rhe traveller, however,
soon learns from the Captain or some

other person who knows that it is not

a cloud, but Fuji. The first thing in

Ihe morning that every .Japanese with-

in a hundred miles of this mountain

docs is to turn his eyes toward it—not

in worship, for as I have said, it is

not deemed holy, but as to a weather-

signal. If he can see the white snow-

rap — always there except in July and

August—be may be sure of fair wea-

ther for the day. Having no foot-hills,
its almost perfect slope rising twelve

thousand feet above the sea-level, Fuji
is renowned justly as the most Sym-
metrical, if not the most beautiful,
mountain on the globe. Tt is volcanic,
but its last eruption occurred as long
ago as 1707.

On Ihr west side of the mountain,
some leu years ago, tourists noted that
the inhabitants of several small villages
thereabouts were well supplied with ice.

At that time no artificial ire was manu-

factured in Japan, and as no st orage -

houses for the winter crop were to be

Keen th-c tourist wondered whene in the

name of mystery the ice used and sold

by the peasants came from. After many
futile inquiries, for the natives would

not answer them, they finally bribed a

jinrikisha man, who promised to take

them to a natural ice deposit.

Early the next morning they started,
ostensibly on a hunting trip, and after

climbing some distance up the side of

the mountain they entered the mouth of

a large cave running far inter the

depths. Here, in. a large chamber, the
ice was found. Water continually drip-
ped from the roof, but immediately
froze into massive blocks of transpar-
ent ice where it fell. The peasants had
been getting ice from this cave for cen-

turies, mind you, and had kept the
source of supply a profound secret. Lit-
tle is known about the cave, even now.

During the hot months ice 3is a ne-

cessity in Japan. On every street,
every block, little ice kori are seen,

some of them on wheels, in which ice.
cracked and in solid chunks, is sold,
also shaved ice in glasses flavoured with
lemon juice or syrup. At every rail-

w<iy station blocks of ice are sold.

I ourists and rich natives carry chests
in which to keep ice, wine and
food when they travel by rail. The ice
usually is brought in ships from the
extreme north about Tokaido—the best,
grade of it, being cut on a moat of
spring-water surrounding an old Japan-
ese castle. Brought south in the win-

ter, it is stored in rice straw. It
costs about three cents a pound. Peo-
ple commonly put ice in buckets down
in their wells, to retard its melting
Even in summer the butchers have no

refrigerators—hence the poor quality
of meats beloved of foreigners.

Thousands of pilgrims climb the
famouslSFuji-yama every summer; but
it i- not a difficult feat, even for bi-

cyclists, as the black cinders and loose

lava keep their headlong speed in

check.

In April, 190.1, the Tokio Gun Club

gave wliat was intended to be a large
hunt on the wooded slopes of Fuji-
yama. Tickets sold for one to five

dollars each. Hundreds of peasants
wore engaged as beaters and guides.
•Foreigners with the latest guns b-f their

■respective countries, Japanese with

■their own home-made firearms, and

many of I be poorer classes with their

primitive bows and arrows, flocked in

large crowds to the scene the day be-
fore the hunt. Everyone was confident

of a large kill--of sport worthy of St.
Hiiberl. himself, as deer, wild boar,

bears and other smaller animals abound

in the tangled forest fastnesses of the

anountain.

That night the chief men of several
villages met at a tea-house, to talk

over the next day’s hunt. One aged
peasant, after many bows, made the

following speech:
‘’Honourable friends: I should not

dare ask such honourable gentlemen
to listen to the weak words of one so

humble as myself, had I not lived at

the 'base of this beautiful mountain

tor eighty-seven years; had I not been
fed by such of its delicious game as

has fallen to my bow. To-morrow
foreigners and Japanese from all parts
of our land will try to take away from

us dwellers here one of our chief means

of subsistence, and many of us, for a

few cents, have promised to help in de-

priving. maybe for years to come, all

our families land neighbours of the

wild food of nature that we love so

well.
“Now, good friends, conscious of my

own unworthiness, I humbly submit
this proposition: Our young men are

to be paid for their services, as 1 un-

derstand it, before the hunt; in fact,
I know some already have received
their pay. Therefore, since they are

employed to drive the game, why should

they not drive it away from the hunt-

ers instead of into their hands? 1

move that they be so instructed by
their fathers, uncles 'and the older
heads here gathered.”

With these words the old man sat

down, his colleagues nodding their
heads in solemn approval.

The following night saw the hunters

returning from the chase. They were

all tired and hungry; and nearly all
were disappointed, for what they had

bagged was only two deer and three

wild boar. Small results, indeed, for

the mighty efforts of such an army of

highly trained sportsmen! But, you

see. the old man’s advice had biten fol-

lowed strenuously. The members of

the Tokio Gun Club are teased yet
over the monstrous farce.

For centuries it has been a saying
in the "Land of the Rising Suu” that

whenever a pair of storks build their

nest on the slopes of Fuji, Japan will

have unwonted prosperity for seven

years thereafter. Last summer a Japan-
esepeasant while climbing the mountain

found a stork’s nest, and the event

was telegraphed all over the country
and caused much rejoicing. It seems

that the wise storks have a sort of

hereditary dread that Fuji may prove
a treacherous abode.

However that may be. storks seldom
are discovered there, and when they
are it is considered a most propitious
omen.

Tyranny of the Tip.

There is little doubt that this ques-
tion of tipping contains a grave social

nuisance; in fact, it is hardly an exag-
geration to say that it is fast becoming
a tyranny. Even the well-to-do are find-
ing that tipping servants is making coun-

try visiting an absolute luxury. I heard

a lady say lately that where, ten years
ago, a sovereign would get you through
with the servants, you must now be pre-

pared to give five. There seems to be

something against the very root of hos-

pitality in this enforced payment for ser-

vice. Let us for a moment return to

Miss Ramshackle. An invitation to a

house ought to mean complete comfort

and equality' for her. Yet, bow can she

have either when her host and hostess,

cognisant of her means, arc also cognisant
that tribute will be expected from her in

their house which she cannot afford to

pay? Whether she is to blame for being
in a humiliating position has nothing to

do with the matter. Hosts are under ob-

ligations to their guests, and if they' can-

not protect them from the unwritten laws

of the servants’ hall then they ought not

to invite them to their houses. The rem-

edy, so far as the exorbitant tips now the

fashion are concerned, rests entirely with

the masters and mistresses. A rule that

the taking of tips was not permitted
might be easily' promulgated. And if .1

notice to that effect were displayed for

visitors’ guidance, it should certainly be

supplemented by a special warning to

the nouveaux riches. “Millionaires,” ‘t

might run, “are cautioned that their in-

vitations cannot be renewed if they are

found guilty of tipping”; for, it seems,
the millionaire’s five-pound note is at the

bottom of the abuse.—Frances in “Five
o’clock Tea Talk” in “T.P.’s Weekly.”

AGONY WITH FILES.

Zam-Bulx Promptly Cures.

“Four years ago,” says Mr. J. Smith,
of 4 Brougham-street, North Melbourne,
“I contracted that dreaded complaint.
Piles. During that period I suffered ex-

treme agony' when moving about, and

at night the pain and irritation they
caused was fearful. As you may imagine,
I tried many so-called cures for Piles in

the hope of alleviating my suffering, but

with very little success. Six weeks

baek a friend advised me to try Zam-

Buk. I fortunately acted on this ad-

vice. The fia»t few applications of this

Balm had an extremely’ soothing effect,
and continuing the treatment 1 was

thoroughly cured. I shall never fail to

recommend such a valuable Balm to my
friends.” Zam-Buk, the great healer, is

a speedy cure for Piles, Eczema, Boils,
Running Sores, Sore Legs, Ringworm,
Bareoo, etc. As an Embrocation for

Strained Muscles and Tendons, Zam-

Buk, rubbed well into the parts affected,
is unequalled. As a Household Balm

for Cuts, Burns, Bruises, Pimples, Black-
heads. Prickly' Heat, -Freckles, Sunburn,
Rash, and Bites of Insects, Zam-Buk is

invaluable. From all medicine vendors,
1/6 or 3/6 family size (containing nearly
four times the quantity), or from The

Zam-Buk Co., 39 Pitt-street, Sydney. Send
a penny stamp or FREE SAMPLE POT.

SYDNEY JONES,
146, KARANGAHAPE ROAD,

AUCKLAND, W.Z.

The largest watch sale Ann
in bT

ew Zealand. Send for
handsome catalogue, show-

hundreds of designs in
m watches. Jewellery, and

Greenstone Goods. Post free

t 0 aujr address.

THE eXFOKD LEVER, 21/-

Specification — (-Plate Keyless or Keywind,
first grade patent lever movement, extra
jewelled, duet proof nickel cases. Three
years’ guarantee sentwith every watch,

CLARKE’S B 41 PILLS
enre Gravel. Pains in the Back, and alt
kindred complaints. Free from Mercury.
Established upwards of 30 years. Sold by
al! Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors
throughout the World. Proprietors, The

Lincoln and Midland Coounties Drug Com-''
pany, Lincoln, England.

TAKE THE CAKE

TAKE THE CAKE
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[COMPLETE STORY.]

Her Infinite Variety

A Naugatuck Club Storij
Good gracious me!”
It was iuvolutary. Slie could not

help it. There she stood, holding to the

strap and gazing at the unoffending
cash-box.

“What shall 1 do!”
"Can 1 help!” asked the only other

occupant of the stage.
She turned.

■"Oh, no, thank you. I———” Then she

sat down and tried to compose herself.

'Die stage crawled slowly across

Forty-secoml street—a.s slowly as it

usually does. The other occupant knew

when enough had been said.

Suddenly the girl stood up again, and

keeping her balance as she best could

she peered through the glass front of

the cash-box- There was no mistaking
the real dismay and perplexity on her

face.
Then she sat down in despair. Then

she looked up. Then their eyes met.

“If I can help you
”

"I ”

“You can trust me—probably, and he

smiled across at her.

She hesitated. He waited.

"You—you won’t—nobody would be-

lieve mo.”

“i'll try,” and he smiled still reassur-

"l’ll try,” and he still smiled reassur-

ing to such a big hat, and such a trim
little gown, and sueh—well, such an

admirable piece of work on the part of

the Creator as to the eyes and haX’
and troubled features.

“Why, I’ve just put a frve-dollar gold

piece in the box instead of a nickel —■
it’s true, really!”

lie laughed now.

"That needn’t worry you. If you’!]
ride down to Washington Square ”

“But, you see. I can't!” and the be-

coming perplexity returned. “I’ve got
to hurry to the Thirty-fourth Street
ferry and catch a train going out on

Jxmg Island.”

"That can be easily fixed,” said he.
She looked up at him with hope written

all over her face.
"How?”
“Give the driver your address and

he’ll send it——”

Ifimbarrassmexit now fought with the

chi perplexity.
“But 1 can’t! I—■—”

“Certainly you can. These drivers are

reliable. Wait, I’ll ”

“OU, please don’t! You don't under-

stand ——” and now a dozen emotions

were flying across the fair face.

“But

“I—l have’nt any more money!” gasp-
ed the girl.

A pause.
. “You don’t believe it—I know you
don’t!”

"Of course I do. Wait! I’m thinking
Couldn’t you

——”

"I must go on that train!” There
was a hint, of tears. “I must!”

They were passing the Union League
Club. He moved over to her side of

the stage.
“Tell me all about it quick, and I’ll

help!”
Then she began, first haltingly, after-

ward with a rueh of anxious words.

“I have just had a telegram that my

'friend is suddenly ill.”

“Yes.”

“And I slopped only an instant at

Forty-fourth Street. Then I only had a.

jive-dollar gold piece and a fivc-eent

piece- ”

"Go on.”

“And—and—here’s the fivc-eent

piece!” Tier face was so serious and
yet so comical that he laughed again.

“But wail 1” cried the girl. “1 haven’t
got a ticket —and now—”

“Let me give you five dollars, and I’ll

go down to Washington Square and get
the gold piece.”

“Oh. no! I couldn't think of that.
I ”

"Of course you can. Here, take it!”
and he held out a bill.

"I wouldn’t do that for worlds.”
"Why not!”
"Why, suppose you didn’t find ”

"But you sav it's there. I think your
Ford is good.”

"Oh, no
”

“What!” laughing.
mean—something might happen.”

Then her fare lighted up with hope. "If

you would be willing to let me have a

dollar I will return it to you.”
"And shall I keep the five dollars?”
“You could send it to me—no, no,

that’s too much bother. 1 can write to

the stage company.”
“How silly! Listen, here is Thirty-

fourth Street coming. Take it!”

“But, there’s still five cents
”

“'Well, good Heavens! Give me your
five cents, then-’’

“You’re very kind •”

“Here we are!” and he pulled the

strap and stopped the stage. As lie got
out to help her he said:

“May I hope some day to see you, and

hear——”
Up eamt, the face again—a little

severe, a little sorry, yet nice and friend-

ly, too.

“Please don't spoil it.”

“You are right. Good-by!”
“And you don’t know how much in-

debted to you I am.”
“Don’t think of it again.” And he got

back into the stage and watched her
board a car.

At the end of the line he went into

the office, told his story, and waited for

the agent to open the box.
The box contained nothing but fivc-

eent, pieces!
The agent and the benefactor looked

at one another with expressions that
can be better imagined than described.

“Some mistake, I guess,” said the

former, carefully gathering up the

nickels.

“Well, I ll be doggoned!” said the

latter. "That is the neatest thing that

ever was played on me!”

“It wasn't your money, then?” asked

the agent with raised eyebrows.
“Mine? No—worse luck.”
"What sort of a lookin’ feller was he?”

"Fellow! It was a woman!”

Tiie agent allowed himself the luxury,
of a smile.

"To think of it! Me—done by a

pretty thief! And yet I'll swear she
didn’t look like one—but 1 apologize for

the trouble I’ve given you.” And he

walked out. “Me! Me! Done by a

pretty girl! I’m an ass with ears a

mile. long. It doesn't seem possible—-
here in my town—after all these years!
And she was offended when I suggested
that some time we might meet. 1 don't
wonder! And I didn’t know how much

I was indebted to her! Fool—ass—-

idiot!”

At that moment over in Long Island

City a young person opened her purse
for the purpose of buying a ticket. Some-

thing dropped out. She picked it up and
uttered a cry of amazement.

There she stood, while the colour
came and went on her face, gazing at a

bright fivc-dollar gold piece that lay
peacefully in her hand.

IL

It was nearly dinner-time out. at

Naugatuck when a hired trap stopped
at the Braveurs’ door. Out jumped a

young woman wh’o was met by a maid.

“What is it, Annette? Is she--is she
dead ?”

“Ah. no. mees. Madame was thrown

out- —the ponies they run away—and
monsieur, who is away—-Die.it, 1 am so

frightened! I telegraph you
”

“Yes, yes, Annette. But is she badly
hurt ?”

“The doctor is there—-” but the

girl was half-way up the stairs.
She found him sitting by Mrs Bravcur's

bed, and he held up a finger as she enter-

ed. pointing out into the hall.

"Oh. Doctor Blanchard, she isn’t
dead?” whispered the girl as he follow-
ed her out.

“Dead! What would I be doing hero

if she ' were dead ?”
The. girl gave a gasp of relief.
“No, she’s all right, I think—pretty

well shaken up, but nothing broken.
Where's Jimmy Braveur?”

“He's in Washington. But. Doctor ”

“Well, he'd better come home. Bo

qprefnl, though, whnt you telegraph

him. Don’t scare him.” Anti he went

back into the sick-room.
There was not a thought of anything

but Lucy BraveuV for a week. Then the
atmosphere cleared. Her husband had

come home, and Lucy was sitting up in

a big chair with nothing worse Ilian a

few bruises and a sprained shoulder.

‘•Marjorie, dear, how Annette must

have frightened you that day.”
“Frightened! 1 nearly went crazy.

1 supposed, of you were dead —

and then—” she hesitated.
“And what?”
“And 1 did a most awful thing.** Then

she told her story.
“Goodness, child! You don't even

know the man's name.*’

“There isn’t the slightest chic. T-—”

“Was he good looking?*’
“Lucy! What a question! I was so

frightened and hurried that I don't be-

lieve I’d know him again if I saw him

and 1 hope 1 never shall.”
“What!”

“I mean I should be too ashamed.

Think of it! Think of what ho must

have said about me—what he mu. t have

thought—when he didn't find the money.
I’m sick with worry over it all this

week.”

“We’ll find him some way,” said the

invalid.
“I wish I’d never gone to town that,

day, anyway. I’d have escaped that tele-

gram, and this awful mistake, and- a.ud

the heat.”

“Let’s see.” said Mrs Braveur meditat-

ing. “11? was to go and get the money
at the office in Washington Square?”

“Yes.”

“Well, that’s the starting point.*’
“But suppose they don’t know any-

thing about him?’’

“Well, that’s the only thing I can

think of. Jim can go and find out
”

“Not for worlds’” cried Marjorie.
“Why not?”

“Jim must never hear a word of this!
Promise me. never to tell him. I should
die! Promise me, quick!”

“Of course, if you feci so. But he

could help us.”
“No. I’m going to do this myself.*’
And in a day or two slie went into

New York and presented herself at the

office of the stage company.
The agent smiled at the story.
“L remember, miss. The gent was in.

and—and, well, yon see, we didn’t find

nothin’ ’’

“I know, I know,” said she; “did he

leave any word, or say anything?”
“Well, you see. miss, ns there wa’n’t

nothin’ there he kind o’ felt yon see

“Yes, yes.”
“Beggin’ your pardon, miss. seems like

lie was a little mad, and ho says—he

“Yus, what did he sav?”

“He seemed to think that you—that
>s, the woman I mean what he thought
you was—you see did him a pretty
neat game

”

“Oh,” cried Marjorie again. “Can’t

you help me to find him? I*ll pay well
if you will.”

“Ihl tlo it right away without no pay
if I knew where to begin. But, you see,
I never laid eyes on him before nor

since.”
•Xnd so there was nothing to do but,

go back to Naugatuck and ask for an-

other clue from the amateur detective.

They discussed it all the afternoon
and found no suggestion.

hi the morning Marjorie, as she had

for nearly a fortnight past, took the

supervision of the household* reported
the needs of the cook, and received or*

ders that were repeated in the kitchen.
'rh.cn she put on a big. white apron and
took up the one morning occupation
that Mrs. Braveur never ini«sod—the

dusting of the library and the drawings
room.

She had got as far as the library
when sumo one drove up. Nobody an-

swered the bell, and Marjorie turned
into the hall and opened the door her
self. Then she stood frozen to the door-
knob. There, before her, stood the mat

of the Fifth Avenue stage.

HI.

Tie started to ask in the usual man-

ner for Mrs. Braveur. His lips opened
and then stayed open while their owner

gazed at the apparition. She was on (he
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point of crying out for joy, when she

baw hia glance at her apron and duster
and the cold, cynical expression that

appeared on his face.
“So, my good girl, this is a pretty

small world, after all.”

Marjorie turned suddenly pale and
backed away from him as he entered

with his eyes fixed on her.

“Did you find your friend very ill?”

The blood rushed to the high-spirited
girl’s forehead. “It was a nice way to

eke out your wages, wasn’t it? And I

was a country looking chap to work on,

wasn’t I ?" She started to answer, but

anger choked her- and he did not give
her an opportunity to speak.

•Co and tell Mrs. Braveur that Mr.
Morton is here, and then come back and

give me a kiss for my’ four dollars and

ninety live cents.”
“Oh!” cried the girl in a low, choked

voice. ‘‘Aren’t you ashamed of your-
self ”

“Aren’t vou?*’

“I!”
“Come, run along and do what T <*ay.

I’m ashamed of you—so pretty and so

Bly! ”

Without a word, but with her head

tip, she marched up the stairs, found

Annette, told her what to do, and went

herself to her own room. The library

must go for that day.
At luncheon she sent word to Mrs

Braveur that she had a headache and

would not come down. At dinner the

headache was no better, but while the

meal was in course she went into Mor-

ton’s room and placed an envelope with

four dollars ami ninety-five cents in it

on the bureau. Then she went back to

her room and tried to gloat over the
wretched man. though, if truth be told,

she was getting tired of living in one

room on a hot summer day.
Mrs Braveur limped in after dinner

nnd found her reading.
“It’s better,” answered Marjorie to

her question.
"But why don’t you go to bed? And

you oughtn’t to dear”

"I haven’t any 'headache. Lucy.”
“What is it, dear? asked the other

in a different tone.

“That—that man downstairs is the

man in the stage.”
“What. Teter Morton? You don’t

mean to say. Why didn't you explain
ft. to him?”

“Because T don’t choose to, Lucy J”

with extreme hauteur.

‘ False pride, dear. Tie’s as nice as

he can be.”
“He may he as nice as he can be,

but ”

“What under the sun has happened?”
“He thinks f did it deliberately ”

“Thai’s foolish. When did you see

him ?’’

•'When he arrived.”

“What did he say?”
“He *oid—T won’t tell you. Yes. I

will. He took me for a maid.”

“Marjorie!”
“Yes, he did. T was dusting the draw-

ing-room. Ob. vou can laugh all vou

like!”
Mrs Braveur looked at her and con-

tinued to smile.

“From present signs I begin to pity
him.” And she went out still smiling.

And *o morning came. And as the

fair Marjorie, being distinctly a lively

person and fond of plenty of out-of-
doors, had gone to bed at eight the night
before, she awoke at six, dressed, and

went out into the flower garden in
search of fresh air before another day
of prison.

The morning was perfect. The girl
was very nearly perfect. The flowers

only waited to be picked. It was the

fact that Morton woke early, too, that

caused all the trouble. Of course, he

made for the little garden also, and

then

-You know if you weren’t, so pretty—”

“I believe I’d have you arrested, you
did me so completely.”

Then the Spirit in her ladyship's
sprightly make-up took a hand in the

game. She looked down at the flowers

she had picked, and said demurely:
“I’ve paid it back, sir.”

“That saves me from ruin, not from
mortification.”

“I’m very sorry, sir. I hope you won’t
tell.”

■l’m considering,” and he looked

steadily at her.

The Spirit became more courageous.
Marjorie looked up.

“I’ll never do it again, sir,” she plead-
ed.

“What will you do for me if I pro-
mise not to tell?”

“Anything! Anything!”
“For four dollars and ninety-five

cents’”
“ft isn’t that, sir. It’s the disgrace.”
■’Why did you do it—er—Mary?”
“Maggie, sir,” said she. looking down-

“ Why did you do it, Maggie?”
“I—l’d spent all my money—-—-”

“You’re a clever one!" and still he

looked at her.

“I had to get here on that train, sir.”

Morton came a little nearer and

noticed the bright morning sunlight in

the brown hair.
“Did you actually need the money?”
“I did, really—sir,” and she looked up

at him suddenly with a most, sincere and

earnest gaze.
“Would you like it now?"

“Oh, no!” cried the girl, stepping back.
“T——”

"Wait,” Maggie—-I don’t know—you
fooled me so well once—arc you fooling
me now?”

“Do I look like it?”
"That's the devil of it! You look per-

fectly beau—er—that is perfectly honest.

But-^—”
“I only want you to pardon me, sir,”

and this time the long lashes had to

come down, or the Spirit would have

leaped out of her eyes and discovered

everything.
“I’ll pardon you on one—no, two con-

ditions.”
“Thank you, sir.”

“Wait till you see if you will grant
the conditions.”

• It isn’t for such as me, sir, to grant
to you.”

“Yes, it is. First,” and he. held up
one finger, "first, that you’ll take the

four dollars and ninety-five cents ”

“Sir.1” Her expression ought to have
warned him.

“——.as a present! As a present!”
“I don’t need your money!” ~

j |
“But you said you did.” -IQ
“I said—l said——l i

“Maggie, look at me! Look at me

this minute!”
I said I needed money.”
"But not mine?”

“Certainly not, sir.”
“Whose, then?”
“That’s none—that’s ”

“None of my business?”
“Oh, no, I wouldn't dale to say such

a thing.”
‘“You might think it, though.”
“Can I help my thoughts, sir?"

“I believe, Maggie, that you’re a very
deep one.”

“Oh, no. sir.”
“Wait. And second,” holding up two

fingers, “second, that you will give me

“Oh. aren’t you ashamed of yourself?”
cried the girl, looking at him with blaz-

ing eves.

“Well I ”

"Do you call yourself a gentleman
and insult poor, helpless girls like this.”

"Helpless girls* God save the mark!

There’s nothing helpless about what I

know of you.” The girl’s throat swelled

with anger. “Look here. Maggie, I can’t
fathom you—wait, I’m talking now—

you worked a confidence game on me

“I did nothing of the kind! I
”

“ And 1 forgave you. And now

I’ll be switched if I’m not prepared to

apologise for what I’ve just said.”
A pause.

“Come, I’ll apologise. Do you accept
it?’ Silence, and examination of the

flowers in her hand. “Maggie, look
straight at me and tell me you'll accept
the apology.”

••’I—I must go in. sir.”
“Not yet.”
“But I must.”

"Why ?”

“Why, to—to get the breakfast:”
“Not till you’ve looked at me

”

But she ran by him and walked sedately
into the house.

He followed, and entered the hall just
as he heard Braveur’s cheery voice cry:

"Hello, Marjorie. AU right again?”
And then he stood still, gazing at the

girl. Her face was the colour of the

setting sun. “What’s up?” cried Bra-

veur. “Oh, good-morning, Peter. Here,
have you met Miss Apthorp?—er—oh, I
guess you have!”

Morton gathered himself together,
and then said slowly:

“I’ve just had the pleasure of discov-
ering Miss Apthorp for myself.”

IV.

“Aren’t you a little silly, dear?” asked
Mrs. Braveur that evening.

“Silly! Why, that man isn’t fit to

“Marjorie, haven’t you learned yet
that men aren’t saints?”

“There’s no excuse for such
”

“You ought to be married.”
“If marriage makes a girl accustomed

to such behaviour I shall never marry.”
Lucy laughed.
“You’ll be married before you know

it. Come, hurry now and dress. We

are going to drive over to the Wintons

to dinner.”

“Is he going?”
“Of course.”

“Then I think I’ll have another head'

ache.”

“Marjorie, behave yourself. Come,
hurry along."

And so the young lady arrayed herself
in her best and got up on the front seat

with Braveur without so much as *

glance at Morton. But sire could not
refuse to sit beside him at dinner. For
a time she talked to the man on the
other side, and then, a break coming in

the conversation, she found herself turn-

ing toward him.
“Tell me about these people.’’ said he

in a matter-of-fact tone. “Who’s the
girl in pink over there?”

"Miss Turner,” dryly.
“And the man next to her?”
“Mr. Langdon,” icily.
“Do you stay here for the season?”

“No.” Her replies were the pith of
dryness.

Morton turned squarely and looked at

her. Then his brows came together and

the lines about his mouth tightened.
“Have you accepted my apology, Miss

Apthorp?”
“I »

“Because, if you haven’t, it doesn’t
really matter.”

She looked straight at him in amaze-

ment. This was a new attitude.
“It seems that you do not confine

your rather extraordinary belraviour to
servants.”

He hesitated an instant. The matter

was getting serious for both of them.

“My manner doesn’t change. It is the

person to whom it is addressed who is

kaleidoscopic.”
“And yet kaleidoscopes and variety

are often considered beautiful."
“So are some persons.”
“Are you going to pay me compliments

now?”

“I shouldn’t dare to pay you anything
more.”

“You are unfair, Mr Morion.”

“If I could discover what you consider
fair— —”

“I only wanted to be treated, as a re-
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•pectable woman.” ’ ”ri

,

“What do yon mean?”
"Within a few days you have treated

toe as a thief and as a—a
”

“And now," he interrupted suddenly,
“you would like to be treated as an in-
telligent person?’’

“That is all I ask.”
“’Listen, then. I offered a lady a little

assistance in Ngw York the other
day ”

“I thought you considered her a
”

“Would I have paid money willingly
to a thief, Miss Apthorp?” She looked
down at her plate. “The simple facts in

the case ultimately gave me to under-
stand that I had been deceived ’’

“'That sounds like a legal phrase. You
ought to have known that I

”

“But I only knew that you looked like

a lady.”
“I am sorry that I was wanting ”

“It was the gold piece that was want-

ing.” Another- pause. “I did nothing.
Why should 1? How could I? But sud-

denly I came upon the same person in

servant's costume, and nomatter how at-

tractive, how beautiful ”

“Do you think the adjectives neces-

eary ?”
“No, you are right; the fact is self-

evident.”

“Really, Mr Morton, you are getting
interesting; you are so rude.”

“Then I discovered,” he went on calm-

ly, -‘that person in a maid’s costume,
and I took her at her costume, so to

speak.”
“Of course, any maid would steal';”
“That isn’t the point.”
“’That was what you thought, how-

ever ?”

“It—it—that is- ”

“Costume makes the person?”
“To an idiot like myself, yes.”
“I don't know you well enough to pass

®n your characterisation of yourself,
but ”

“So far as you’ve been able to see
"

“I wasn’t going to say so.”
“You thought it?”
“Hardly ‘idiot.’”

“Say a stupid man who was just im-
becile enough to be a good mark for a

fair lady to poke fun at in her many
disguises.”

“I didn’t make fun of you.”
“You gave a wonderful imitation of

it.”
“Not at all, I only—l onlv ”

“Well?”
“I only got angry.”
“Because I didn’t know that ‘you*

could never deceive a stranger, and that

'you’ could never be a servant?”

“Wouldn’t any girl have been angry?”
“Couldn’t any girl have settled the

whole thing in two words?”
“But—er—l—you made me so an-

gry
”

"That you decided to take it out of
me? Come, tell the truth.”

“You hurt me very much.”

T am sorry, really,” and his manner

changed at once.

“I wonder if you are?”

“Are you a little sorry, too?”
“Not a bit!”

“Then I’m not, either.”
“’What!”’
‘Tm going to be frank some more.

I’m getting mad——” A small nose was

slightly elevated on his left. “1 tried

my best to help that girl ”

“And she thanked you for it, and
does still.”

“Wait a moment. I thought, as any
one would have thought, that I’d been
deceived ”

“You know now that you weren't.”
“It looked like it then. 1 found ths

person who I thought had deceived me,
and I thought again she was a clever and

dishonest servant——”

“But ”

“Don’t interrupt, please. I know I
should have known you both on the

stage and with the duster, but I didn't

-—and there’s the whole story. Now. you
can make fun of me all you like. I’m

not going to defend myself any more.”
And he calmly turned back to the girl
on his right.

V.

For a week the truce continued. The
two were constantly together. She was

polite, but not friendly. He was looking

for any sign of weakening on her part,
but was bound to keep to his view and

make no advances toward a settlement.

Then Mrs. Braveur, who was as well

as ever again, made up her mind that

something was needed. She puzzled her

brains in search of some means. Finally,
one day, Miss Apthorp expressed a de-

sire to ride. It was at the luncheon-
table, and, without giving any one a

chanee, the hostess agreed that she must

get on a horse, and asked Morton if he

would act as her escort. Nobody could

take any exception to this, and the girl
herself eould hardly decline.

Thus it came about that those two

rode away together in the afternoon.
Nothing was said for a while- until

Morton asked: “Miss Apthorp, don’t

you think you’ve punished me enough?”
“I? I shouldn’t presume to ‘punish

you,’ as you say.”
“But you do. Here I am riding with

you. and you might as well be

clothed in medieval armour with your
visor down for all I see of vour real

self.”

“I couldn’t be more natural.”

They were walking the horses through
a wood road up in the hills.

“Then I’m going to ask you once more

if you will be willing to forget my mis-

takes. I’m really sorry, no matter what

I say to the contrary.”
“Why, I’ve ”

“No, you haven't. You're just as un-

forgiving as ever. You——”

There was a sudden movement by the

side of the path, and the girl’s horse

jumped across into the bushes on the
other side. She kept her seat only by a

narrow margin, and then had hard work

to bring him back into the roadway.
Morton was by her side in an instant.

“That was a vicious jump,” said he

anxiously. “I don’t like his looks, any-
way. He's in a bad temper.”

The girl was startled, unquestionably,
but she was not going to show it.

“I can control him, thank you. as I

ran others who are in a bad temper.”
“I don’t care an atom for your kindly

references. That beast has got some-

thing the matter with him! Won't you

—suppose we dismount and walk a lit-
tle?”

“Not by any means.”
“He might easily get unmanageable.

Miss Apthorp. He marly thicw voo

then.”
“Do you think I'm so poor a horse-

woman as that?”
"You are a beautiful horsewoman, but

that animal is in a bad frame of miud.”

They came out on the highway and

started on a canter. Then —neither of
them could tell how it happened—they
both realised suddenly that the horse

was beyond her control. Marjorie Ap-
thorp was not a nervous woman, and she

knew a little about horses—enough to

till he)' that she eould make no impres-
sion on this one now. .Morton fearing
another rebuff, let his horse out into
a full run and gradually pulled up on

her.

“Can you hold him?” he called.

There was no answer. She leaned far

baek and pulled with all her strength—-
without effect. Then Peter took the

risk. He jabbed the spurs into his horse,
gradually came alongside the other, and.
leaning forward, caught the reins, and

added all his strength to hers us they
rushed along the country road.

“It's no use,” cried Morton; “he's

crazy. Are you afraid ?”

"No,” gasped the girl.
"Then do just what I say." She nod-

ded. “Get your knees clear of the pom-
mel and let go when I yell'”

He grasped her round the waist and

cried. “Nov.!” Site let herself be drag-
. ged out of the saddle. “Let go! Let

go!” cried Morton, for she still elutehod
the reins.

And then if) a moment lie had pulled
up and let her sink to the ground in a

rather limp condition.

“Are you alright?” he asked presently
as she. -sat by the roadside.

"Yes—l think so—how dreadful!”

"Never mind, if you’re not hurt !”

“Why should he run? Why should
he?” she asked in a bewildered tone.

“Heaven knows! but h<- did.”
“What will Jim and Lucy say? It’st

their horse, arid he’s lost.”
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By Royal Warrants to their Majesties

THE KING end THE QUEEN. i

Rotice Raving been brought to Messrs, A. F. 1
PEARvS, Eid., that imitations of their Specialities 1
are being offered for sale in Australasia they have |
authorized Messrs.F. Forrest &. Co., 495-7, Bcurke I
♦Street, Melbourne, their Agents for the sale of t
PEARsS’ ♦SOAP, to taße legal proceedings against J
all persons infringing their babels, Trade Marks, 1
Rights, dbc. I

CZV Ltd. 1
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“Nui a bit uf it. I*ll go ami get him

Jp’scntly. Somebody'll him/’
•‘lt only they ».“*ed never know.”
Morton hesitated a moment.

•'Would you wait livre a feu minutes

while I ”

"Yes, do. please. We could lead him

home, and Uvy won’t know. J.uey
would i»e frightened to death.”

It was only a few moment* when he

rude hack mountcd on the runaway and
with io r saddle on his horse. She was

nut by the roiiddde. and he had nearly
pa'.sts! the spot when he discovered iter
stretched ii|»«»ii the leaves jus! oft’ the

road with her face hidden in her hands.

In a moment he had di'mount 'd and

w.i> lifting her.

•'lt's nothing, nothing!” she said pre-
sently. wiping h» r eyes.

•'Nothing! Why. you’re all un-

fitrung.”
“No. I’m no*. Come, we will walk

home.” Then she ,iw the changed sad-

dle''. ‘’Vou mustn't ride him!"

‘ I 've just . idd-ui him a quarter of a

,mih . and it’s -nine distance to the house.

Arc you up (•» mounting the other?”
tShe turned i<» him a moment. and hesi-
tated. "It'd lake some nerve, 1 know,
but

”

"I’m ready,” '■•aid the girl, and without

12 word ho lift-4 h r into the saddle, and

they walked the horses three miles to

the I’ravcurs.

"Please go tight to the stuide,” she

begged.
As they walked slowly back to the

house he turned to hor and said:
“Mis> Apthorp, you’re splendid! Splen-

did! You’ve got more good nerve tluui
I ever saw in any woman, or most men,

for that matter
”

But she only ran

up the steps and through the hall. As

idle went upstairs she heard Bra vein ask

some question, and Morton reply:
•‘No; Miss Apthorp .■.aid »he would go

up at once and dross before tea.”

In a few minutes there camo a knock.
She got off lite bed where she had thrown

herself, and opened the door a little.

There stood Morton with a glass in his

J>and.

"Drink ibis—all of it—at once. Will

you, sore?”

She took it, nodded, and dosed the

dpor.

VI.

When >hc camo down io dinner Mor-

ton was standing in the hall. He turned
toward her and caught a look be had

not seen in her fi< e before. Then they
went iu io dinner. Afterward th. y were

to go over to a tlant’p at the dub. On

the way across the lawn he asked in

a low voice:
"All right?”

‘‘lfadn't you belter go to bed?”

‘No. I'm fptile right now—but
”

“Can I do anything?”
‘An. I—”

“What is it?”
‘1 you saved me from a—a bad-—”
‘ Never mind that. Como and sit here.

We won’t go in just now." And they
went to the end of the long piazza.

There was no sound for a time hut
:he wheezing of the summer insects. Yet

Miss Apthorp seemed io have something
oci her mind. Suddenly, without turn-

ing toward him, she said:
"I think I’m going to apologise.”
‘•Don’t.” laughed he nervously. "It

would keel me over.”
"But 1 ought io.”

“Because the beast got crazy?”
“Oh. no.” '
“Why. then?”

“Because I’ve been thinking the last

Tew days—”
•‘Never think,” murmured Peter.
“ About my -about the stage.”

Rhe was looking out into (he darkness

>nd speaking very softly.
“Don’t, please!” begged the man in

jnite a different tone.
"I must. I think I was angry at my-

’lelf for—fur not telling you at once

when you came hero—”
"Look here,” soid Peter abruptly.

M [ can’t stand this. Il’s all right, if

you’ll only not lay it up against
me—

”

"But I don’t.”
••J mean if you can forget niy taking

you—that is. my saying what I did.”

‘ But. don’t you see, L was angry at

myself.”
•'Then you're not really mad at me?”
•N o-o.”

“And you don’t lay it up?”
•No-o.”

“And—and I can -that is, it’s alt

light ?”

u “Vea."

“And we’re friends?” •

“Yes. if you’re willing.**
“Well. I’m nut!”

She whirled round on him, anger ready
to blaze forth again; then her eyes fell.

“Did you hear?” he asked gently as

lie stood over her.”
“Yes,” in a low voice.
"Did you understand?”
No answer.

“Did you?”
"I won’t—I don’t know —”

"Look at me and tell me if you under-

stand.”
She turned her face tip to him with

eyes that glistened a little. She could

not ->peak, and so she nodded lier head.

"Is it all right, then?”
Still looking into his eyes, she nodded

again.
"No friendship?’’
The head moved slowly from side to

side, and a little smile crept into the

corners of her mouth.

“And you’ll never be unhappy again?”
For answer she put her hand in his.

“Not cv -n if we have a servant named

Maggie?” . !
“Don’t you ever mention that again,

Veter Morton!”

NEURALGIA.

Cured to Stay Cured hy

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

over nine years since Or. Williams

Vink Pills cured me of the worst Neural-

gia a man could possibly have,” said Mr

Alexander Bennie, of Kaitangata, "and 1

have never had a twinge of it since.”

A statement of (his kind is worth read-

ing. It plainly shows that when Dr. YVil-

llas:ns‘ Pink Pills cure, they cure for good.

Nearly ten yeais ’.go they cured Mr Ben-

nie's Neuralgia, and he has never had a sin-

gle return since. And they did this by

actually making new pure rich red blood —

the only sure and lasting cure for Noti-

lt is p ople with weak and watery blood

who have Neuralgia. They have no strength

iu th» ir system- and the delicate nerves

are the* first to break down. It only ne ds

the least cold then to set the nerves jump-

ing and burning and aching. And that is

Neuralgia. Nothing can cure it, nothing

can ease the aching, throbbing nerves like

Hr. Williams’ Fiak Pilis. They actually

‘’make” new blood —the life food of the

nerves the only real cure for Neuralgia.

• My blood was ia a hid state,” Mr Ren-

nie went on to say, "and I wasr always ex-

posed to wet :w i cold and rough living.
Before long, my nerves broke down. Sud-

denly a sharp stab vi pain would shoot

through my face, and set every nerve iu

my head, on edge. .Ml night long 1 lay

groaning and pressing my hoi throbbing

cheeks against the pillow. —

"I was nearly out of my mind with
pain when the doctor tuld me to have some

tt eia out. I did - but it made me ten times

worse. The least movement of my jaws
started the pain going. I used liniments--

i»iif, <-t course,
(b y i-ou'idn't p-ossioiy touch

the i iuod or nerves. Nothing did me any
real good till 1 to.de Dr. Williams' Pink

Fi’ls for Pale People.
•‘At first Dr. Williams’ I’ink Pills didn *

Keoni to be any better than common medi-

cine.” Mr Boiinii« continued. "They braced

me up a bit and certainly gave’ me a mar-

vellous appetite—but the Neuralgia seemed

as bad as ever. However. ( made up my
mind to give them a fair trial. After the
fourth box, the pain began to ease up. I

started to sleep lik- a top, and my nerves

grew strong and steady. By the time 1
had finished six boxes every sign of Neu-

ralgia was gone. ( have never had a twinge
of (iain she so Dr. Williams’ Fink Pills
have ruled me for good.”

Mr Bennie's case is only one of hun-

dreds. Among your own neighbours you

will find rases just as wonderful in which

fir. Williams’ Pink Pills have struck nt

the rout of other b!o.>d diseases like an-

aemia, indigestion, rheumatism, sciatica,
backache, kidney disease, liver complaint,
headaches, mid the special secret suiTering-i
of growing girls and women when the

regularity »f their blood supply is de-

ranged. Remember Dr. Williams’ Pink

Fills do Hut act on the bowels. They do

one tiling only, hut they do it well—they

iictualiy "make’’ new blood. If you are

nol sun' whether your special trouble Is
caused by had blood or not, write for free
m»Mlical advice to the Dr. Williams’ Medi-
cine Co., Wellington, From the same ad-

dress you can order the genuine N.Z. Dr.

Williams’ Pink Pills by mail—3/ a box;

six boxes 16'6, post tree. Always in boxes —

never in bottles.

f’larke’s World-Famed Blood Mixture.—
"

The tn-ofit f»enrching Blood Cleanser that
science aaid medical skill have brought to

light.” Snffeiers from Scrofula. Scurvey.
Kcxema. Bad Legs. Skin and Blood Dis-
efses, Pimples and Sores of any kind are

solicited to give it a
trial to test its value.

Thousands of wonderful cures have been
eff* cted by it. H|>ld everywhere. Beware
of worthless imitations and substitutes.

.
TO EVERY LADY TO MAKE

A
KtE& DELICIOUS CUSTARD

PROPOSAL W,TH

t > BIRD’S
I CUSTARD

POWDER
ADAILYLUXURYt

HIFJS’S Costard Powder makes a perfect H!gh-Cla«s Custard at a minimum
of cost aad trouble. Used by all the lending Diplom6es of tt>.e South

Kensington SoUeolofCookery, Lc-ndeu. Invaluable alsofor a variety of
Sszeet Dishes, recipes lor which accompany every packet.

NO ECGS! NO RISK! NO Ti'RCIWZ32..E!

Sfore&eepers can obtain Su/plics I’rom ail tie Icatliur Wholesale Houses.

WE MAY BE CONSIDERED NEW
So wae Medical Electricity at one time, but look at it now, thousands have bene-

fited by it, and

SO MAY YOU

We invite inquiries. Write by return post. We make a speciality of Medical
Apparatus for the treatment of all kinds of diseases. Rheumatism, Headache.,
Toothache, Goitre, Paralysis, etc., ail succumb to this simple and rational!

treatment. Advice free.
We keep fvA- Tines of Medical Batteries, Magneto Machines, etc., besides all
material for Electric Light, Bell, and Telephone Installations, and being thoroughly

equipped to handle any business that may be entrusted to us, we

INVITE YOUR ORDERS.

Cycles and Accessories, Cramophones and Records, Electrical and Mechanical Models.

Repairs to every class of Electrical, Mechanical, and Scientific instruments.

Sutcliffe & Kennerley,
STRAND ARCADE, AUCKLAND.

Horse and Cow Covers
HAWKE’S IMPROVED PATENT.

Leg or Thigh Straps Covers.
luspoel ourCovers.

E. LEROY,
HORSE COVER AND OILSKIN MANUFACTURER,

42 QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND.

ROBINSON SB
PATENT ||i

BARLEY■
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CHILDREN’S PAGE.
COUSINS’ BADGES.

Cousins requiring badges are re-

quested to send an addressed enve-

lope, when the badge wilt be forwarded

by return inaiJ.

COUSINS’ CORRESPONDENCE.

Dear Cousin Kate,—l have been wait-

ing all the afternoon for the “Graphic,’’
but it has not come, and I am dreadfully
disappointed when they are busy at the

Dost Office, and then we don’t get it un-

til Thursday morning. Thank you very
much, Cousin Kate, for putting my letter

in last week. Did you go up to the Do-

main last Saturday to hear al! the bands?

1 had a friend to spend the afternoon

with me, so we sat on the verandah and

watched the crowds and crowds of people
going in, and listened to the music. At

least. I don’t think it was much like mu-

sic, as it got so monotonous. Didn’t you

think it was? Just fancy the one piece
till the afternoon. Of course 1 suppose

the marching would have been very nice

to have seen. I received three more

(study) music books yesterday from my

Aunt Jessie in England, and a pretty lit-

tle menu of the last dinner party she had

given. It is such a pretty red one: quite
different from the others I have. When

are Winnie’s and Olive’s photos to be in

the “Graphic,” Cousin Kate? They sent

me one. and it is very nice. I wonder if

yours is the same as mine? Oh, I for-

got to tell you that with my musie Vale-
rie got some (a dozen, I think) post-
cards—also from Aunt Jessie. Have you

read 4 Fio,” by Max Pemberton? I have
started it, so will tell you what it is like
when I finish it. Do you like Boston

cream, Cousin Kate? It is a very cool

drink—just lovely this weather. Mother

and father are waiting for this, so I must

say good-night. With heaps of love to

the cousins and yourself from Cousin

Muriel J., Auckland.

[Dear Cousin Muriel,—Do you have

your ’Graphic” posted out io you every

week? If you do. I expect it often does

not arrive until Thursday morning. No,
I didn't go up to the Domain on Satur-
day. I was there on Wednesday after-

noon, and though I liked watching the

srowd 1 didn’t think the musie good
enough to make me want to go again on

Saturday. I suppose each band had to

play the. same piece as it was a competi-
tion, but it certainly did get very mono-

tonous. I heard that the marching was

splendid on Saturday, and there seems

to have been an enormous crowd of peo-

ple there—between eighteen and twenty
thousand people, 1 believe. What a grand
collection of music you must be getting
now. You will have to get it all bound,

won’t you? It gets so shabby if it is left

lying about loose. I’m afraid Olive’s and

Winnie's photographs won't go in this

week, as we have so much that has to be

in, but J hope to be able to get room for

it next week. I don’t think I have ever

tried Boston cream, but it sounds delight-
fully cool. Have yon the recipe for it?

Do yon remember telling me about “Vic-
torina” in one of your letters some time

ago? I wish you would tell me all about

it next time you write, where it is to be

got, and the price, etc. I had a letter
asking me to find out dll about it, so I

thought it would save time if you could
tell me.—Cousin Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kato.—l have not written
to you for some time, but as Mary and

myself go to Prince Albert College now,

there is nothing but lessons to do at

night, so I have hardly any time for any-
thing else; but I will try and get lime to
write to you. Mary anil myself are both

in the second form, but Mary does dif-

ferent sums to what 1 do. We were

playing tennis to-night, and 1 am very

hot. 1 am learning to serve the over-

arm way. I am used to serving under-

hand, so it is a bit difiicult at first. Yes,
indeed, Cousin Kate, I will be glad when
this dreadfully hot weather is over. It is

true we are forever grumbling—if it is

wet. we say how horrible and wet it is;
if it is line and sunny, we say. “Oh,
how very hot it is.” 1 am are J don't

know when we will be satisfied. 1 don't

know. I m sure, if Lilian Turner is any

relation to Ethel Turner. I was just
wondering if she were myself. Good-
bye, Cousin Kate. 1 remain, your loving
cousin, Amy S.

[Dear Cousin Amy,—l have been won-

dering how it was I had not heard from

you lately, but, of course. I can quite
understand that you do not have a great
ileal of spare time nowadays. It must

take you so much more time to get to

and from school, and then you say you
have so many more lessons to do now.

How is it that you and Mary are both
in the same form? You were not in the

same standard at the Remuera school,
wore you? It is hard to change one’s

style in serving, but I think one can get
a much swifter ball in serving over-arm

than under-arm: don’t you agree- with
me? Did you ever hear that song in

"Princess Ida” about ‘‘wouldn’t life be

extremely fiat if there was nothing what-

ever to grumble at?” 1 think that is the

way we all feel, and so we grumble about

the weather whenever there is nothing
else to do. Cousin Kate.]

4* 4* 4*

Dear Cousin Kate.—Thank you very
much Tor your nice answer to my last
letter. Isn't the weather lovely. Cousin
Kate? It is very hot. All the grass is

quite burnt up looking. We had a love-

ly letter from my brother yesterday, lie

is working very hard now. as it is his
final year this year. 1 am longing to

see him again. We have started school
again, but we go to Prince Albert Col-

lege. It seems so funny going in the

tram every day. We. have a great many

lessons now. There, is a nice tenuis court

at school, and wo play nearly every day.
i think that ’bus accident was very sad.

1 am reading a lovely book called “The

Madcap'’ (by Mrs. L. T. .Meade). I love

her books. don’t you? I think it is lime

for me to stop now. dear Cousin Kate,

as I have a great many lessons to do

to-night. With fondest love to the

cousins, and not forgetting your dear

self. 1 am, your luving cousin. Alary N.

[Dear Cousin Mary.— Fn one way we

are having perfectly lovely weather, but

1 don’t like the heat a bit. Ft makes, me

so lazy that I have no energy to doany-

thing. Do you like it yourself? The grass
is beginning to look very burnt up now,

but I think we shall have rain soon, am!

that will freshen it up. Have you seen

the account of the “Village Eair” which

is being held over at North
Shore tin’s week? I went over

yesterday evening. It was a love-

ly moonlight night, and the whole

place is brilliantly lit up with gas. It

did look so pretty. How you must all

look forward to the ’Frisco boats. 1

suppose you get long letters by every
mail. But however long they are. it is

much more satisfactory to be able to

talk to people, isn’t it? 1 hope you won’t

have too many lessons to do at your

new school. Do you think you will like

it as w« 11 as going to Remuera? Com-in

* 4. 4.

Dear Cousin Kate,—1 am making an-

other start to write to you. I must tel!

you that I have another dear little cousin.

J went up to see him on Sunday. I
think that his name is to be Alex. Wes-

ley. 1 was home from school the week

before last with a bad eold. I spent the
end of the week at Mount Eden. I went,

up to the Domain on Wednesday and

Saturday to hear the bands. We sat

up on the grandstand, so we “aw every-
thing very plainly. When the next. Eng-
lish mail goes out f will send some post
cards to that little eripple girl, and

perhaps I shall write a short letter. I
am going to Cambridge at Easter just
for a few days with ray Bister.' I must

close now.—Cousin Muriel.

1 Dear Cousin Muriel,—I suppose you
are very delighted at having another

eousin, and will always bo going off to

nurse him. I am very fond of nursing
babies, aren't you? that is if they don’t

commence crying directly one takes
tbcm. 1 am sorry you have had such
a bad eold; they are wretched things to

have in the summer time, and one seems

to take, so much longer to get rid of

them in t|ie hot weather. I have just
got over one too, so I am speaking from

experience. Did you enjoy yourself at

the band contest? I went <>n Wednesday,
but thought it was lather monotonous.

) liked watching the crowd, though.
There is an outward English mail, via

Suez, nearly every Monday. if you would

like Io send the post ciyrds to \ iolet fate

before the next F:i>co mail, and (hat

does not go out for nearly three weeks

now. It i* very good of you to m*ivl

the post cards, and I am sure poor Violet
will be delighted at getting so many.

TliPv will be such a surprise to her, too.

What a lucky little girl you are tn be

going to Cambridge for your Easter

holidays: it is >u< h a pr> ity place. I
wonder if you will see (*ou«in Beatrice;
she lives in Cambridge.—Cousin Kate. |

T 4, 4.

Dear Cousin Kate. I was -o pleased
to see my letter in the “New Zealand

Graphic.” I will sere! you sone* mistle-
toe v hen it is pressed: it. is not pressed
properly yet. When I saw my letter in

the “Graphic” I was going to answer it

(he next day, but I kept forgetting it,
bul I made up my mind to write to-day.
I do not think Arthur can answer, cousin

Doreen’s last puzzle, so 1 am going to put
a puzzle at the end of my letter. Ido

not titink Arthur has written to \ou

for a long time. We arc having lovely
weather here now. but ii is sometimes

very hot. Dear cousin. I do not think

I will be able to write you a very* long
letter, as I have not got any more n< ws,

so I must say good bye. (Jive my lovo

to all the other cousins, an<l the rest

to yourself.—Cousin Quuenie Karioi.

THE rt’ZZLE.

A man had a fox. a goose, and some

torn to convey over a brook. He could
only take one at a time, and could not

lease the fox and the goose together, nor

the goose and the corn. How did he

got them over?

| Dear Cousin Queernc,—-You art' quite
right; Arthur has not written to me

for a very long time now, not since h«

answered Cousin Doreen's puzzle. Will

you tell him that I should like to hear
from him again some day soon? Thank

you so much for pressing the mistletoe

for me; I have never seen any; I am

quite looking forward io getting it. It

was very good of yon to think about iL

You say you are are having lovely wea-

ther, but very hot sometimes. 1 won-

der if it is as hot at Karioi as in Auck-
land; it makes us all so lazy and sleepy,
and sometimes Fin afraid a little cross,

too. »am going to put your puzzle in
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ilie “Graphic," but I don't think many
of the cousins will be able to guess it;
but, perhaps, some of them have seen it

before. I haven’t and can’t guess it

either. I saw one something like it be-

fore, and the answer was, “Gave it up
like you.”—Cousin Kate.)

Dear Cousin Kate.—I was so excited

when the “Graphic” came this morn-

ing to read that 1 had gained the sec-

ond prise for the competition. I think

you must have misunderstood my age

as I am not yet thirteen, and will not

be so until May next. Last Saturday
I went to stay with Cousin Kuby until

•Monday. I had simply a glorious
time, and never enjoyed myself more.

Gwen collects postcards, and she says
she will send some to Violet Tate. 1

have just read such a lovely book call-

ed. “Mollie’s Prince,” by Kosa Carey,
and have just commenced another by
Katherine Tynan called “Three Fair

Maids.” Have you ever read a book

called “A Naughty Girl’s Dairy?” It is

so funny and rather clever. 1 hope
you will excuse my not having written

to you for such a long time, but 1 have

been very- busy with lessons. Now,
dear Cousin Kate, as there is no more

news. I will end this letter. With love

from Cousin Stella, Auckland.

[Dear Cousin Stella.—-I am sorry 1
made a mistake about your age, but

I’m afraid it is too late to make any
alteration now. 1 had forgotten that

you had told me your age, and was

really going by the letters themselves,
and yours are so well written and well

expressed that 1 thought you must be

quite fourteen. In any case I don’t
think it would be quite fair to put you
in the same class as little Doreen, who

cannot bo more than nine years old, if

she is as much as that. I suppose Cou-
sin Kuby has quite settled down after
her holiday. She seemed to be away
from Auckland such a long time. What
did you do, when you were staying
with her. that you enjoyed yourself so

much? I am so glad that some of the
Cousins are going to send post cards to

Violet Tale, it must be so dreadful to
be quite helpless and dependant on the

people for everything. I have read

“Mollie's Prince,” and liked it very
much indeed, but I haven’t read either
of the other books you mention. I
think 1 should have to read day and

night and never do anything else, if I
were to try and read all the books the
Cousins’ tell me about, as well as all
the ones I want to read for mvself.—
Cousin Kate.]

Children’s Parties.

It is not everyone who can give a chil-

dren's party that results in pleasure and

enjoyment to all; and now that the chil-

dren’s party season is in full swing, a

few words as to the management of these
may not be misplaced. The mother often
finds that these parties are a great deal

more trying and take quite as much pre-
paration as it does when she is entertain-

ing her own friends.

A children’s party, to be a success,

should be superintended by one who

thoroughly understands the little ones,

and a few grown-ups are required to join
in the games and froilc, and make them

go with a will.

When issuing the invitations, see that
not too many are invited, as in this case

it is very awkward to arrange games that
all ean join in, and some shy little people
may be left out in the cold. Send the
invitations out on pretty cards, specially
sold for children, as the young folk like
these better than the stiff, grown-up ones.

For girls and boys from about thirteen
to sixteen, perhaps nothing is more suc-

cessful than a “progressive games” party.
This is conducted on similar lines to "pro-
gressive whist.” The boys and girls are

provided with little cards and pencils,
blue for the former and pink, for the lat-

ter. Have as many small tables placed
round the room as you will require for
the number invited, and put one game on

each table. Board games that can be
played by four persons answer the pur-
pose beat, and race games being general
favourites, these should be included; and
tiddlewinks also answers the purpose.
Pair th children off to start, and ar-

range four at each table. The winner of

the game gains one mark, and proceeds
to the next table and so on.

This causes a lot of amusement, and
there is no pausing to wonder what games

shall be played next.
Prizes should be presented to the boy

and girl winners and also “booby” prizes
to the two who have the lowest number
of marks.

If you give a party on these lines re-
freshments should be passed round while

the games are in progress and a nice sup-

per be ready when they are all over. Do

not arrange for the number the winners

have to reach to be too high, or the games

will take up too much time, and some

may have to go home supperless.
It is not very difficult to think of games

that will interest children of younger
ages, and for a good romping game, blind
man's buff is a general favourite, and

hard to beat. Hunt the thimble is usual-

ly liked by all. and may be varied a little
if the hostess beforehand hides little pre-

sents all round the room, and sets the

children at work to find them.

For a young children’s party, try and

arrange that they sit down to the table
to supper, and a great many accidents
will be avoided. See that the little girls
are provided with largo serviettes, so

that their pretty dresses may not be

spoilt, or the enjoyment marred by won-

dering what mother will say when she

finds the party dress all stained with

lemonade or coffee.

When preparing supper for the chil-
dren, remember that they like pretty
dishes as well as grown-up people; and

simple, wholesome dainties may be made

to look very tempting without using a

lot of rich ingredients. For instance, if

custard is used with trifles, they look just
as well as when covered with cream, and

sponge cake and custard can do no harm

to the most delicate child; and there are

several other dishes which can be treated
in a similar way.

Tuskie.

Fuzzy was a little Indian boy. When

he was so small that he could only laugh

and cry, the king of the elephants had

carried him off into the jungle. His par-

ents searched for him everywhere, but

they did not search the jungle. It is

never wise to search the jungle unless

you have a gun, and even then it is

safest to sit in a high tree.

The king of the elephants was very

kind He taught him to walk

and to run much faster than you ever

run. And this is the way he taught him.

Under a bamboo was a tiger. Under a

palm tree was a banana. If Fuzzy got

to the palm tree before the tiger he got

the banana. If the tiger got there be-

fore Fuzzy he got the banana and Fuzzy.
So you see that Fuzzy learned to run

very fast. The elephant also took Fuzzy
for long rides. He would wrap his trunk

round the little boy, lift him high in tho
air, and drop him on his back. Then
they went together through the jungle.
At first Fuzzy used to feel queer, but
soon he liked it very much. He never

had to pay a penny as you do at the

Zoo; and when he was hungry the ele-
phant gave him fruit and berries from
the trees. When it was hot they plashed
into deep pools where the reeds and

grasses were as high as the elephant’s
ears, and wild birds flew over their

heads. Sometimes Fuzzy asked the ele-
phant if he could go home.

“Why cannot I got to my father and
mother?" he would say.

But the elephant always answered,
“You are better here. When I carried

you away I swore you should never re-

turn till they gave me back Tuskie.”
“Tell me about Tuskie,” Fuzzy would

say. And this is what the elephant used
to tell him.

“Many, many seasons ago, I had a son

—he was Tuskie. More sprightly than
the jaekal, swifter than the tiger,
stronger than the lion was Tuskie; but
he was foolish, and did not fear men. I

warned him to avoid the dwellings of

men, for men are cruel, and do not love
us.”

“My father is not cruel.”
“It was your father who took my

Tuskie. Foolish son, your father is a

bereaver of familiM. He snares the wild
creatures, and leads them in chains; he

makes their lives a sorrow. He followed

my Tuskie for many days, and caught
him with traps and guns. Then he took
him acroes the sea. Do you know what

the sea is like! It is a great green mea-

dow that is never still. Animals cannot
drink it as they do the pool at sunset,
for it is bitter. Sometimes it is blue,
sometimes it is green, and often it is
covered with white flowers which men

call waves. My Tuskie was taken across

this sea, and he has been brought back
but I have never seen him. Your father,
they say, is often in the plain, snaring
more wild beasts, but him I have never

seen.”
“Take me to him,” Fuzzy would say:

“I will set Tuskie free.”
“Are you not happy?”
“Yes; but I want to see my home.’’
As Fuzzy grew older he thought more

and more about going to his home.
One day he met a jackal. “I have

seen Tuskie,” said the Jackal. Every-
one in the jungle knew about Tuskie.

“Where is he?” asked Fuzzy.
“In the village where the sun rises.

There are many other beasts with him.”
“Is my father there?”
“That I do not know. But you must

make haste, or they will have gone.”
Fuzzy ran as fast as he could and

found the Elephant. He told him that
Tuskie was in the village where the sun

rose, and that they must go and set

him free. The Elephant - was afraid.
“If we go near them,” he said, “they

will come out with guns and put us in

cages.”
“We ean run,” said Fuzzy.

At last the Elephant said lie would

come, for his love for Tuskie was great-
er than his fear. So Fuzzy was swung
on to his friend’s back, and they start-

ed. The village lay many miles east of

the jungle, and when they were dear

of the great trees and the thick scrub

there was still the plain to cross, .‘V
when they had tramped across the last

field the sun had set. But this was

well, for the Elephant could not go
near the. village in the daylight. When

it was dark, Fuzzy and the Elephant
crept close up to the village fences. Just
over them they could see the tents and

the fires, and hear the cries of the ani-

mals.

“We are behind what men call a Wild

Beast Show,” said the Elephant. If only
I could find my Tuskie!”

“Tuskie is here,” said a voice beside

them.
Then Fuzzy and the Elephant saw

that a long trunk came from under a

tent just over the fence. It waved

along the ground gently, but they eould
not see Tuskie.

“My long-lost Tuskie! Are you in
the tent?”

“Yes—alone! ”

“Bound or free?”
“Bound with five cords. Men will

come before long.”
“I will creep under the tent and set

Tuskie free,” said Fuzzy. “You stay
here. When I whistle you must run

for the jungle as hard as you ean. Tnß*

kie will go another way, but he will
be free, and can join us when we arc

all safe.”

Fuzzy climbed the fence softly, and
crept into the tent. Inside he found
Tuskie tied with many cords, which he
cut with his hunting-knife.

“That is all very well,” said Tuskie;
“but how can I get out? The men will

see me. They are returning now!”

“Do as I tell you,” said Fuzzy, “and
all will be well. When I whistle the

King of the Elephants—your father—•

will run for the jungle. The men will
follow him; but he has got the start,
and in the noise you can slip awar

from this side.”
Fuzzy whistled; then, crawling again

from the tent, he loosened it so that

Tuskie could get out more easily. The
King of the Elephants, once clear of the
village, raised a loud bellow, and began
to run for the jungle. He swung from

side to side like a huge ship in a wind
as he ran. Everyone in the village
looked in amazement. The men drop-
ped their axes, the women stopped
cooking, the little children ran to their
mothers crying. Fuzzy sprang in the
midst of them, waving his arms.

“The Elephant is loose!” he cried.

Then the people began shouting and

quarrelling. They quarrelled so hard
as to whose fault it was that it was a

long time before they began to follow the

Elephant, and none of them thought of

looking the other way. If they had they
would have seen Tuskie moving off

amongst the shadows. Some of the men

at last turned to Fuzzy.
“He's let him out. The raseal! Hold*

himl” — _
“I did, and there’s two of them. Catchi

me if you can!” cried Fuzzy. He sprang
through the people and took to his heels
—straight across the plain, after the Ele-
phant, to the jungle. He heard cries and
the hoofs of horses behind him, but Fuzzy
could run faster than them all. Tie ran

until he overtook the Elephant, and then
they ran more gently together through
bushes and tall grass, for they had now

reached the border of the jungle. The
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Elephant's feet sounded like thuds of
damp earth as they struck the ground,
and several times bullets came buzzing
past their ears. But Fuzzy thought of

how he had been taught to run, and of all

the bananas he had saved by the skin of

his teeth from the teeth of the tiger. At

last, gasping and weary, he threw himself

down in their home of boughs and soft

leaves and slept until the morning sun

burned on his face. When Fuzzy looked

round once more Tuskie and the King
of the Elephants were beside him.

"We are safe,* said Tuskie, "and Fuzzy
saved me.”

"Yes, but if he returns to his people

they will kill him,” said the King of the
Elephants.

“Why?’ asked Fuzzy.
“Because you have set free my son

Tuskie. You shall live with us for ever.”

“But will they kill me if 1 say 1 am

their child?”

“Yes.”

“W’e’.l see about that.” said Fuzzy,
ami up he sprang and ran and ran until
he reached the village. The sun was so

hot that he was almost blinded. He

burst into the first tent he came to and

threw himself down on the floor. Two

women were busy in the tent, and one of

them brought him a cup of milk.

“1 do not eat or drink,” cried Fuzzy,
“till 1 see my parents.”

“Who are your parents?’ asked the

woman.

“My parents are great people,” said

Fuzzy. “All these beasts ami tents be-

ong to them. I was taken from them

by the King of the Elephants because

they had stolen his son Tuskie.”
the woman took Fuzzy in her arms

and kissed him.

“You are my child,” she said.

“Last night.” said Fuzzy, “with my
own hands I freed Tuskie. For doing
that they said you would kill me.”

“My child.” said Fuzzy’s mother, kiss-

ing him many times “your father is alive
no more. All that he had was mine—it

i«* now yours. I)<> with it what you will,
but stay with your mother.’

Then she stmt the maidservant who

was with her to ca I the of the
Iteasts ami the servants and the villagers,
ami taking Fu/z\’s hand she went out

ami showed them her new l\-found >on.

\nd Fuzzy bowed to his mother and

said :

“My mot tier. I have hands ami I have

feet. I will serve you by their labour all

my life, but the birds and the wild

beasts shall go free.”

TIGE ADOPTS
A SON
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AS SEEN THROUGH WOMAN’S EYES.

Evenings at the Cosy Club.

THIS WEEK’S DISCUSSION: “IS

MARRIED LIFE FOR A WOMAN

PREFERABLE TO SINGLE?”

Cliairwouian: Ladies, the question be-

fore the meeting to-night is—“ls Mar-

ried Life for a Woman Preferable to

Single?” The discussion will be opened
liv .Miss Marian Young, who, being un-

married. is in a position to judge theo-

retically! and who will speak in favour

of it. After that, you are all invited to

give voiir views on either side.

Maritin (rising): Mrs Chairwoman and

Ladies, as you all know, I have never

been married —down to the present. But

that is not because 1 do not hold with

tlu l principle, but for certain private rea-

sons which it is not necessary to inflict

on von now. I hold that for a woman

the’married life is a far safer, happier,
broader, more satisfying life than the

single. Safer because she is usually

guarded by her husband from tempta-
tion of ' every description, and

if not consciously by her husband,

unconsciously by her own sense of

what is owing to herself as his wife,and

as the mother of his children; happier
Ix’cause more unselfish; broader and

more satisfying because she has perforce
to throw herself into so many interests

outside her own. if she is to keep the

intellectual respect and comradeship, to

sav nothing of the love of Iter husband,

and the devotion of her children.

Edith: Mrs. Chairwoman and Ladies. 1
also have never married, and don’t mean

to
”

Mrs. Plumper (sotto voce) : She’ll

never get the chance!

Edith (severely) : and never mean

to. But judging from all I see and hear

of my married friends’ experience, it

seems' to me that a woman is far- hap
pier and far better off living in single
blessedness, for then at least she lias a

peaceful, quiet life, and isn't bothered

with the ways and tempers of a man

Mrs. Plumper: What nonsense! A

woman's always bothered with the ways

and tempers of someone; if it isn’t a

man. then it’s another woman; and a

woman's wavs are harder to put up with
I han a man's.

Edith: 1 don’t agree with you. A

man's much more selfish. With him, it’s

all take and no give. Now a woman

does a bit of both.
Marian: Perhaps she may. But then

think, on the other hand, how petty and

trivial and narrow a woman gets if she

doesn’t rub shoulders with a man. Take

any household you can think of where

there are only women, especially elderly
women, and think what an atmosphere
of littleness surrounds it. In such a

place the four walls that bound their

own home bound the centre of the uni

verse and of all their interest. Women

who live alone may, in fact, they gene-
rally do. have great bodily and personal

comfort, because the machinery of the
house runs regularly and smoothly, with
out the upsets that a man living in the
house generally occasions. But it

doesn’t seem to me that any amount of

personal comfort will make up for the

loneliness of the unmarried middle-aged
woman.

It’s all very well while we’re young,
and other people, especially men, help
us to have a good time. But remember

when a woman is middle-aged, or old and

is unmarried, everyone looks on her as

rather a nuisance in society or at a

party. She is no longer pretty and
attractive, so she gets no attention from

the men. She isn’t a “Mrs.,” and is

therefore of little importance, and conse-

quently gets no consideration from the

women.

Lena: Yes, that’s true enough, as 1

know by experience! And 1 suppose if

all men were good to their wives, it

would be different. But think how

many are—or at any rate, how many

marriages are really happy. How many

do you know?

Marian: Oh. a great many.
Edith: Then you're lucky, for 1 don’t!

Ami it stands to reason it must be far.

far worse to be married to a man you
don’t like (and 1 don’t see how you can

be sure you're going to like a man for

always till you’re married to him) than

not to be married at all.

Mrs Nestful: I’m not so sure about

that. It seems to me that if a woman

isn't married she has lost her share in
woman’s natural heritage. No, I’m sure

you’re wrong. If a woman marries and

is unhappy, well, it must be terrible;
I'm sure it is terrible. But if she never

marries, then she has always got a

grudge against fate that she has not

had her fair innings in life. She has not
had her chance of being a happy wife and
—what is quite as much her rightful heri-
tage—her chance of being a happy
mot her.

Audrey Scribner: Well, of course, that

depends entirely on how you look at

things. For my part I don’t see that it

is such a great thing to be a man’s wife.
If you have a profession or work you
like of your own. you have to give it

up to look after his house and bring up
his children. You can no longer develop
your individuality—that is. if you want

any peace and quiet in the house. The
only way for a married woman to secure

that is to become a mere echo of her

husband. And T maintain that that isn’t

fair. A woman is a breathing, living
personality. with a life and a soul as

important to her as a man’s to him.

Why should she be a man’s chattel and

a man’s drudge and a man's echo? Why
shouldn’t he be hers?

Mrs Plumper: My dear, aren’t you.
aren’t we all. leaving out the main, vital

point, and arguing around the side

issues? We may not approve of things

as they are, we may wish that they, and
above all, ourselves, were different. But

if we argue for a whole year we shall
not get away from the primary fact that
a woman is born to love and to spend
herself in the service of the one she

loves best, if she has the chance! And

that one, in the natural, primitive order-

ing of our senses, is nearly always a

man. And if she loves a man, she cares

not a jot whether she has a profession,
or an individuality, aye. or even a soul.

1 don’t say this is high philosophy, or

the Gospel of Woman as it should be.

But I do say it is the Gospel of Woman
as it is. has been, and probably ever will

be!

Chairwoman: Ladies, ladies, time's up.
Those in favour of married life being
happier and better for a woman than

a single life, kindly hold up their hands.

Thank you—six. Those against it? One.
Ladies, the motion is carried by a ma-

jority of six to one.

The Girl Who Quickly Wins a Husband.

USEFUL ADVICE FOR THE

UNATTACHED GIRL.

We are what Nature and training
make us. To try and alter our disposi-
tion and settled habits would only make

us appear unnatural and probably fool-

ish.” This was the reply made, in the

writer’s hearing, by a girl of eighteen
to her mother when the latter bemoan-

ed her daughter’s unattractiveness,
and ventured the opinion that she

would never secure a husband unless

she altered her ways and manners very

considerably.
To a certain extent the girl was quite

correct in her remark, although it was

a rather unkind one, seeing that it

reflected somewhat discreditably upon
the mother. We are what Nature and

training make us, but if we have not

been well made and well trained, there

is no reason whatever why we should

not set about trying to improve our-

selves. The girl who, like the one men-

tioned above, philosophically accepts
what has been done for her. and con-

cludes that she herself has no power
to alter what she is, deserves every re-

proach. and will probably live and die

an old maid.

There are many such girls in this

world. They see other girls who are

pretty and well-cultured; who have ex-

cellent taste in dress, and are pleasing
and fascinating in their ways and man-

ners. But although they may envy
such girls for a time, there seems no

real desire on their part to copy them.

Such neglect is rather foolish, for it

is every girl’s duty to make the best

of herself. Deep down in the bottom

of every girl’s heart is the thought
that some day she may marry the man

of her choice and live happy ever after.

But she is not likely to realise this

natural ambition if she does not take
tile deepest interest in herself.

There is comfort for the average girl
in the fact that it is not always her

pretty and accomplished sister who

most quickly wins a husband. Men

nowadays study girls from quite a dif-

ferent point of view. They are at-

tracted more towards the quiet, useful

girl, who proves herself indispensable
at home, and in catering for the plea-
sures and wants of others. She may
not be able to talk a great deal, her

conversational powers being somewhat

limited; but she pleases a man by be-

ing—what every girl can become—a

good listener.

The girl who would make herself at-

tractive must not try to remedy all hei*

defects at once. Neither should she

take one girl whom she admires as a

pattern and copy all she says and does.

By doing so. she certainly will make

herself appear unnatural, and perhaps
foolish. The unattractive girl must

first of all try to discover in what

direction her faults lay. Perhaps she
has no taste in dress. If so. she must

find oult. by consulting friends and

dressmakers, what styles best suit her.

and keep to those styles, no matter

what the fashions may be. Men are

attracted far more towards the girl
who is neatly dressed, rather than to-

ward one who follows unsuitable fash-

ions.
Nature may not have endowed a girl

with a pretty face or figure; but she
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can improve upon Nature’s handiwork

in this direction, by taking care of her

health, thus securing a good complex-
ion; eschewing habits which have a de-

trimental effect on the figure, and in-

dulging in those exercises and recrea-

tions which add grace and beauty of

form; there are ample facilities nowa-

days. In fact, no girl need be discour-

aged because Nature has been in any

way unkind to her.

As a matter of fact, there is an in-

fallible method by which any girl can

counterbalance lack of beauty. This

is by cultivating the mind, and proving
herself to be a girl of common-sense.

There is no girl a man likes to talk to

so much as one who ean take an intelli-
gent interest in all that concerns him.
The girl who quickly wins a husband

nowadays, is the one who is not only
pleasing to the eye, but also pleasing
to the mind. The butterfly girl has no

real attractiveness for the serious-

minded man of to-day. He may ad-

mire her appearance, and interest him-
self in her amusements for the time

being; but he looks for more solid

qualities than she possesses, in the

woman he is to marry.

It is really the praetieal-minded girl

to whom he is most quickly attracted

—the one who, while taking a keen
interest in herself, and exhibiting the

hundred-and-one little feminine ways
so dear to the heart of the man, shows
that she could be relied upon to prove
a good helping companion to the man

she married. That is why the homely,
useful girl stands a far better chance

of marrying than her prettier or more

accomplished sister.

A woman is invariably attractive in

home life. She has been assigned a

certain position in the home by Pro-

vidence, and if she fills it as she is

meant to do, she must ever be charm-

ing.
In your desire to be attractive, how-

ever, do not let your one anxiety be

to please men. The more unconscious
a girl appears of the existence of the

opposite sex, the more eager man will
be to claim her acquaintance. Many
girls spoil their matrimonial chances
by showing themselves too eager to

win a man’s admiration. The latter

cannot fail to see the motive which un-

derlies the conduct of such a girl, the

result being, of course, that she at once

cheapens herself in his estimation.

How Many Evenings Out For the

Married Man ?

UNFORTUNATELY, HUSBANDS, BE-

ING CREATIONS, AND NOT "MADE

WITH HANDS,” DIFFER FROM

EACH OTHER IN THE MOST SUR-

PRISING WAY, AND HAT’S WHERE

PRISING WAY, AND THAT’S

WHERE THE TROUBLE USUALLY

BEGINS.

"How many evenings out for the mar-

ried man!”

it is one of those domestic questions
which are always with us.

Of course, it Tom and Dick and

Harry were ail cut from the same piece
of clay, as it were—or even if there

were a strong family likeness between

them —the solution to this problem
would have been discovered and patent-

ed and passed round as a wedding pre-

sent centuries ago.

Unfortunately, husbands differ from

each other in the most surprising way,
and that’s where the trouble usually
begins.

Dulcie, having married Dick, and be-

ing miserably convinced that he loves

her no longer because he proposed
spending an evening at his club, con-

sults her mamma.

Now, Dulcie’s mamma married papa
—he was only known as Tom Trelawnay
in those days—who belongs to the

class of husband that clings to home

more closely than the limpet to the
rock.

Consequently she sympathises with
Dulcie, misunderstands Dick, and you
can picture the rest for yourself.

Dulcie's mamma has probably for-

gotten her early married life, and

wouldn’t believe you if you told her

that when she was a bride she some-

times actually longed for papa to go
out for an evening so as to give her a

chance to experiment with face mas-

sage, or have dinner in a dressing-

gown, or even to be dull and mopy by
herself, if she felt that way inclined,
without having him fussing round her

with the irritating sympathy of an ig-
norant though well-nitending male.

Nowadays, after live-and-twenty
years, she would be infinitely less dis-

turbed by an earthquake than by his

proposing to spend an evening out.

And she thinks all the other husbands
in the world, if they were good hus-

bands, would be constructed on those

lines.

She quite believes “it takes all sorts

to make a world,” but she doesn’t dream

of applying the maximum to real life.

Probably she mournfully relates that

"Dulcie is the very image of papa, a

regular homebird,” as if that made

Dick’s conduct worse, instead of ex-

plaining it.

Why, it is just precisely because Dul-

cie is so sweet and soothing and stay-
at-home that gay, genial, gad - about

Dick fell in love with her! And she

reciprocated his affection because she

felt in him the very attributes she lack-

ed.

By now the human race would be

divided into two distinct varieties. The

"home-birds,” who would have got so

homey that they were practically root-
ed to their houses, like vegetables; and

the “society-birds,” homeless as the
winds of heaven, always pursuing some

new thing, and when they fell out by
the way, condemned to suffer and die

alone, as the wild things do, for their

mates would have lost the power to
tend them.

\\ hat you want in marriage is not an

echo, but a complement.
There are three things every quiet

wile, who has taken to herself—tor bet

ter, tor worse, remember a festive hus-

band, should bear in mind.

The first thing is:

Discussing ones husband with an-
other woman is as dangerous as play
ing with edged tools, and about as

helpful.
Watch the other woman if you like;

observe and deduct, and rise on step-
ping-stones of their mistakes to wiser

things.
Don't try to prevent Dick going out

for the evening the very first time lie

wants to do so, whether it be to his

club, or for billiards with that confirmed

old bachelor, Brown; or to some ab-

struse and scientific lecture which

doesn’t seem to you the least enticing;
or even—-oh, oh, dreadful thought—to
some place of entertainment, possibly
even a music-hall!

if you look aggrieved, or coax, or

Lease, he will probably stay at home the
first lime, and the second, and the third

—for your sake. But he will not love

you better for it, even though he may

not love you less.

Don’t say — either to yourself, to

him, or to your best friend, "I don't

want to go out alone—why should my
husband want to?”

It’s different—absolutely, and what is

sauce for the goose is not sauce for the

gander in this connection.

Before you married Dick you lived at

home, and stayed at home most even

iugs, and naturally you find no difficulty
in continuing to do so now, especially
with a brand-new, or nearly new, hus-

band to play with.

But before Dick married you he was a

festive bachelor, and rarely disported
himself at home at all. Innumerable

hostesses—your mamma amongst them,
Dulcie!—did their level best to persuade
him to spend his evenings abroad. He

had seven evenings out in the week,
and instead of finding fault, everybody
said: “What a pleasant, sociable young
man Dick is!”

If you make him feel that you'd like

to keep him prisoner—that’s fatal.
Another thing, Dick will appreciate

home all the more on his six nights
in if he spends one evening away from

it. It will help him to remember that

he wasn’t always a happy married man.

with everything “just so” at home,
with a sympathetic someone to warm

his slippers, and listen to his worries,
and see that his dinner is nice, and

generally cocker him up as adoring,
stay-at-home wives love to do.

And that brings me to my final point.
Granted that a good husband, with

a charming wife and a happy home, may
sometimes spend an evening elsewhere
I han beside his own hearth, and other

wise than in company of—his wife

without being considered a monste

then, how often may In* do so! Otic

a month, once a week, twice a week?

Gr what?
Dulcie will be a goose if she doesn’t

let Dick have an ‘evening out” just
whenever he feels inclined.

But it is her business to see that

Dick does not want to have an even

ing out more than once now and then.
No husband 1 am talking about the

average real life husband, not the oc-
casional monster—however social his
nature, should want to turn out of his

comfy home as a usual thing to do.

Ami if an otherwise satisfactory
Dick develops a propensity for frequent
"evenings out,” it means that Dulcie

hasn’t yet acquired- the art of making
home the most attractive place on earth.

Making a semi - detached suburban
villa into a home is an art that does
not come by nature to every woman:

but. unlike music or painting, it is an

art that can be acquired.
Home-making is extremely subtle, and

has Io be done sub rosa if it is to
work. Bn* v.hal is the us,, of being a

woman and a wife at all if you can’t
revolutionise your tactics under your
husband’s very nose without his dis-

covering anything but that he is an

exceptionally happy man, who has
somehow lost his taste for “evenings
out”?

Each Jelly delightful.y fruit flavoured-of exceedingly high quality,
The Manufacturers guarantee their Jellies to be

ABSOLUTELY PURE.
17 Flavours

... _

One FULL Pint for a merely nominal cost. 6d.
L W. F. TUCKER &. CO £uery °' oce''- euerU Provition Merchant.

' Everywhere. 1

THE HIGH-CLASS WASHING MATERIAL

‘Viyella’
(Keg I.)

DOES NOT SHRINK!

jX'!

DAY

FOT
mgmdresses, IWKMIMI

Pyjamas, BECAUSE
Children sFrocks

DURABLE

•• • Viyella,’ ”

says The Queen, “ has

borne the test of years ; you can

wear it for night-dresses all the

year round.’

From the leading Drapers.

THE LADIES' COLLEGE, REMUERA,
FOR GIRLS OF ALL AGES.

The beautiful and extensive property known as Cleveland House.
Term commences February 14th.

j / '■»!<!ate

t wn rbcti< 4
~

" - -

This tirst-elass Private School provides modern high-class Education ami mornbraining on Christian but unsectarian principles
Home-life Is combined with the culture ~.id disci lutfuemes of Schoo

under maternal supervision ami with selected companionship.
Foreign

R,'sl<lent und Professors and Governes.es English am

Prospeetuaea on application of Messrs. Upton and Co., or Principal
MRS. 8. A MOORE JONES, M.R.C.P.. M.M .’C.M.I.. S.K.
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“Savouries” and the Complexion

Byron's ’‘bread-and-butter mi*s” was

a little mawkish and sickly sentimental,
perhaps, but sin* had a lovely milk-and-

m.-cs complexion.
\n<l so would SO per cent, of women

if thr\ only kept to a simple nursery
diet. But directly a girl conus out she

kicks over health trace* and starts on

devilled kidneys and Wel-h rarebits,
ele., at supper after the play. And then

the trouble with her skin begins.
Il is only within the past 15 years

that women woke up to the epicurean
•lelights of the hors d’oeuvre and the

To start with olives, German sausage,
and raw salt anchovies, and to finish

up with devilled bones or chee-e with

chillies, used to be considered only fit

l< r a man. Nowadays, girls ami women

take these things as a matter of course.

In the writer’s own family, if a femi-

nine person had l>een seen 15 years ago
eating cheese, pickles, chutney, smoked

sahm n. or any of the highly spiced
*>a\oiiries which now appt ar at break-

fast. himdieon, ami dinner. she would

have h •(•n thought hopelessly vulgar.
Nowadays, mere girls are not satisfied

without sm-h highly spiced pick me-up*
and I i hits at every meal. It was a

tearful shock not long since to see a

charming looking girl of 17 eating
piekit d onions ami pork, ami drinking
a -mall w hisky-and-soda !

(hie knew that food of this sort

would ab olutely ruin her skin ami com-

plexion before she was 25.

Ohl-fashioned mothers used to take
the utmost care of their young daugh-
ters’ diol. Their food was simple and

pun . as a young girl’s diet should be.

B\ roll’s ’’bread ami-hutter miss” has

been a good deal ridiculed: hut a man

would he much more likely to idealise,
romance over, and fall in love with her

than with her chutney and “savoury”
modern *i<tvr! And tin skin and com-

plexion of such a girl would be a thing
of beauty and joy to her and others for

Since woman took to man’s rich,

spiced, and sea-oned foods, and dined

so much in public restaurants, ate

made-up dishes, entrees, and the com-

plexion ami digestion-destroying diet

st rved at table d'hotes. there lias been

a regular rush for beauty doctors, face

masseuse-, ami every conceivable sort

of artilieial make-up.
It is -.aid you can’t eat your cak<* and

Neither can you eat the strong diet

of a man to say nothing of drinking
hi- -d l ong drinks and smoking his cigar*
ett(- and have the skin and complex-
ion of a daintily-living, pure-dieled wo-

man. And it is of no use to imagine
that -teaming, strapping, cream- at a

guinea a pot and face massage will ecn-

<eal the havoc wrought in a woman’s

beauty by ’’restaurant food.” An un-

natural diet causes unnatural wear and
tear. And just as Ihi re is no royal
road to learning. >o there is no royal
road to beauty.

T! r way i- built up largely of ■elf-de-
nial and careful diet. "Home ( ha’.”

Don’ts for Mothers.

Don’t try to make a baby sit up till

it does so of its own accord. Lt will

do this without any showing or teach

ing when its spine is strong enough.
Don’t take your young infants out in

mail carts. They are very good for

children over three, but younger ones

need a bassinette or perambulator.
Don’t give young children pickles, con

diments. strong tea. or any kind <>f

alcohol. Such things are very injurious
to little ones. Don’t leave bottles of

medicine, liniments. disinfectants, or

pills within reach of children. Childish

curiosity is a thing t > be reckoned

with, and even the fear of punishment
will not deter them from sampling the

contents of forbidden bottles and

boxes.
Don't give children medicine that has

been ordered for a grown-up. This is

always d’ngerous. as what has only a

very mild effect upon the system of an

adult is sufficient fo upset a child for
weeks afterwards.

O 0 O 0 0

Household Reminders.

Thai hot milk added to potatoes
whi n mashing th. in w ill keep them from

being soggy or heavy.
That celery should lie al least an hour

in cold water before bring served, in

order to be firm and crisp.
That cheese may be kept moist by

wrapping in (doth wrung out of vinegar
and hung up in a paper bag in a cool

pla.-e.
That a pinch of salt thrown into the

coffee-pot will improve the aroma of the

coffee.
That a piece of flannel dampen <1 in

camphor is nice with which to polish
mirrors.

That the knife should be held perpen-
dicularly when cutting warm cake.

That ammonia will remove white
stains from furniture.

That a pinch of salt added t<» the

whites of eggs will make tln in whip
< asily.

That washing fabrics may be sei in

colour if given a thorough rinsing in a

salt-and-water solution before being put
into the regular wash.

That mildew stains may be removed

from articles by soaking in a solution
of four quarts of cold water and one

tabl. spoonful of chicride of lime. Wash

well in clear water afterwards, and hang
in the sun to dry.

O 0 0 0 0

Restful People.

“Very pleasant, but slow!” llow

often we hear simple-minded people
called this. And we frequently smile nt

these (piiet. steady-going people. But

whilst we agree that they are pleasant,
are they not also restful—restful to

others who are bustling about, so oc

copied as to seem to have no time for

repose.
There is something refreshing about

their manner, their tranquil talk. They
know’ something of what is going on.

of course, but there are so many things
into which they have entered only
slightly. And when you talk of those

things of which they know so little,
their remarks cause you to think and

to ask yourself whether there is so much
in the hurly-burly as you had imagined.
Is it worth while?

You must go through it, perhaps;
your living depends on it ; but you go
away with the feeling that you would
like to pass an hour or two with them

more frequently. That afternoon visit
with a eup of tea has been very restful
and has given you fresh energy, and has
helped you to take a more rational view
of life.

They enjoy life, those simple, “slow.”

out-of-date people. They have their

troubles, which they hear bravely. They
have a mission, if we can only see it.
To eome in contact with them is like
the pouring of oil on troubled waters.

Many
Women

Continue to sweep
with the old-fash- , frA A
ioned corn broom, / IK? Mk
because of the y SMB
mistaken belief / EwjWlk
that it is more / Baring
economical than / jeffgk
th.- JEUaffiraßk
sweeper. / JagJWiTt wpMk
Just con- / fflsOai t Wl
sider

Bissell Sweeper
will outlast fifty brooms, and then you will
see its threat economy. The very latest im-

proved * Cyco" Bissell costs but from l<)s to
IN*, whereas fifty corn brooms cost from JL‘3
to £4.

The foregoing is the saving oftheBissell in
m. <l.. but think ofits more important sav-

ing and economy in preserving your carpets,
curtains, draperies, as well as your health
and energies. No clouds of dust, no back

aches, no sore hands, no distressed feelings,
when you use the BISSELL, and 96 per
cent, less effort.

Fur Sale by allFirst Class Dealers.

BISSELL CARPET SWEEPER CO.,
*45 Warren St., N< w Vork, V. S. A.

bIA/n ERECT FORM f
LyVp_coßSEisq

BLxl

-■■■-*** Tf IB'

■dlr liXlkkai **

jjsk t
I

Er lift ' Bi

th/ A 1
rfmj Weingarten Bros.’ w. B. M b
KWte I These are specially re- AniGriCfl I

HIW 1 com . ended by the lead- g-
t

■E I ing PhysiciHn-. They pi

|||is=\x=S LEADING CORSETS Hl
I to the back. r

lag 1 Is the ONE Co> set made that has a Special Model for every build ef woman. g Sfe A
HP ||BM FROM 5/6 UP. Rg B

W jEI OF IMITATIONS. | M|J
I For Sale by Leading Drapers 5

IMPERIAL

STOUT
915 PteBULS

fI’JCXL/IMB
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R. W. de MORTfIIiK, Architect ” r f
22 Mining Chambers, Queen-st., Auckland \

Attends carefully to convenient arrangement % II
of plans, to ventilation and drainage. Good Architect g-F tKo Auckland i T 1 If
material and workmanship. Designs hand-

Architect ot the Auckland Industrial II > II

some fronts. Supplies correct estimates and Minings Exhibition, 1898-99. |i »
„

; 1 H SSK3SBU

For cottages For Shßps and f
and Large offices. ■BBQf■'JFJBr: .w UjJ

Residences ftj z
Freezing Works, F ..

r I- ' W -Tlf E?B wf 338 KfSßti
Warehouses, ■ Cool storage WT A ' Iff ■*

«
H) ?BKU• 3 'Sflh" dSB

f- . df* ' Cheese and UF MB Qa F ' BY -- I 2JJL
Factories, .5k ■ ■ ’--al ButterFactories IJKmrFI K f X

Churches, etc
_, , y y _ * ' Bakehousesett

**'

USUAL
T

USUAL

CHARGES -'-■ '- 1 le”' ! ME-WWlm';l: ' *-La CHARGES -'~ ■'

*' ■ “• ■-■i- I ‘• * 'BhSa,

'''‘■'-Hl ''""'"SZ W. PARKINSON & CO., (t-—-m

money TO . ,L- MONEY to Monumental Sculptors, VICTORIA ST. WEST, AUCKLAND.
f<.r the

Eer?ction . r for the" erection Branch Yard, Waikumetk Station. (Between Hobson Street and Nelson Street.)
of all classes of <>f all classes of Sculptors for the Westland War and Coronation Memorial, N.Z. Battery Commemoration Statue in Albert

buildings. Designed and Erected toy R. W. de Montalk, Architect
buildings. Park, Keed Memorial in Albert Park, Rotorua War Memorial.

I ■ ■-■■ ■ The Largest Stock of Marble, (Iranite and other Memorials in New Zealand. Catalogues on application. Iron
Tomb Railings, Cemetery Walls, Shells, Etc. A large stock of Porcelain Wreaths on hand.

f? yy Cl A MONT A laK Architect,
LOCATION— lake College Hill car and ask the conductor toput you downat Nelson Street.

Af-avz ai x 22 Mining Chambers, Queen Street, Auckland. IT will l»\Y YOU.

I J ’ JOHN GREY & SONS, Auckland. MENZIES & CO., Waikato and Thames

”

T • TELEPHONE 127.

E; Grey & Menzies
■M LIMITED.

~. r
A '- . I’l Head Office .... EDEN CRESCENT, AUCKLAND.

AERATED WATER and

CORDIAL MANUFACTURERS

; I °°LD MEDAL for aerated waters and cordials.

. _ J Auckland Exhibition, 1898-99.

Rev. W. BEATTY, MAHSt. Mark's, Remuera) I/lIIAJO rtrtl I F" ft F Allft1/ I AAI ft ARTHUR L’niv., Eng

geo.BiGG
He«R KINGS COLLEGE AUCKLAND. A,A -"on- ,NZJ

Resident Chaplain : ■w■ ■ W Wpr ■■ fc» ■■ | ■ ■ ■ w ■■■ ■■ W ■ ITJVisiting Masters for Music, Gymnastie
Rev. C H. TISDALL, MA.

’
"

Shorthand and Carpentry.

■
In order to

in i egard to the teaching of SC*IEN(’E.

spacious and well-ventilated Buildings !
boon •••-■ I

for

as an Optical Laboratory, and Galvano-

meter Room, and a Room fitted with a

furnace bench for assay work. Each of I
the first two mentioned is fitted with ■ J

The HBENHE9IOSK■Mhng9HBi
the

the

for the i|EBH|
The done

similar in character to that of the ENG- ; ~ G
'' ij

ORGANISED SCIENCE BM®- c "H ‘ Jo

~ • Mi
the three B

THE TEACHING IS ESSENTIXMY rSWWrMMMMMMmMfflffliHlffli
FRACTICAL. The hnv< nre tanoht

ehieflr BY THE MEANS OE ENPER'

MENTS. WORKED OUT BY THEM-

SELVES, and they thus acquire the fac-

ulty of making observations, and putting BMEMBB^ j_I2IS23E_!SMB
down the Inferences they draw from them.

PDVmCAT T ARDRATORY
THE GYMNASIUM.

rnioivAu LADuna

pßnspF, CTrs pAN RR OBTAINRr> AT MESSRS UPTON AND CO.’S, QUEEN STREET

"j* -/-] A. KOHN, ,78
’ 9UE.^=d.

—

’

manufacturing jeweller $ matchmaker.

time IS MONEY I
I TWO WAYS OF MAKING MONEY. \II

p| FIRST WAY. All
Have your Watch repaired by A. KOHN-

s'Z' 'vk
A BETTER way.

Jk BUY YOUR WATCH FROM A. KOHN, 178 Queen Street, Auckland, Rifl
Wh° *8 known Be t'*’ e ~lof't re l> aUe Watchmaker and .!< weller in Auckland. /ft'

By Purchasing either of these Watches you MAKE TIME and Ay
The “MARVEL” Watch.

SAVE MONEY.

Patent Screw Back. Oxodized Stee
Case. Lever Movement. Non Mag See OUP 4-guinea tO 9-g*Uinea RINGS.

Being Manufacturedin Auckland have no duty to pay, hence theeeare cheaper than imported.
The “ CANTERBURY ° Bente’ Silver

MOST RELIABLE. Being Hand-made they are stronger and better than imported at higher pri ea. Key]eH« Lever Watch. Full Jewriind.

CompeiiHatiou Biileticv and fitte<l D -d-proof Cmi».

A SPECIAL LINE GREENSTONE BANGLES, 57/6.
UNB OR WRITS FOR CATALOGUE. FRKR Sol. Agent RHEUMATIC RINGS Cured Thousands
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THE WORLD OF FASHION
(By MARGUERITE.

I should advi-e each and all of you

about to order new frocks of any and

evert kind to see that they are ent

certainly full very full as regards
sleeves and skirts. In Paris the

sleeves are voluminous. To our idea

of course they look exaggerated, and

every exaggeration is in had taste.

The great thine seems to me to hit the

happy medium, and for this reason

would siy allow your skirts fairly full

and vour sleeves also. So far in Eng

land fashion shows i plain sleeve a

the shoulder and a very full bishop or

bag shape at the wrist. In Paris, how-

ever. it is exactly the other way. The

somewhat old-time leg-of-mutton sleeve

is hick again, and carrying all before

it. Idle euff is in almost every in-

stance quite tight, while the shoulder

bulges out. and is set in pleats and

gathers without end. ddiis informa-

tion I give merely as a matter of inter-

est. because I would not for the world

have von copv such exaggerations to

the full. As time goes on 1 will give

further particulars of fashions to be:

but at the moment it behoves us all to

go carefully, and certainly not to order

our new frocks to be cut too narrow.

Th> feather stoles of various kinds,

which were to be had at such remark

ably low prices during the recent sales,

are still obtaining, and are as fashion-

able as they can possibly be. There-

fore. those of you who have invested

in such delights will feel doubly proud
of your possessions, and of the bar-

gains which you have no doubt obtain-

ed. These eharming stoles are not

only becoming, but delightfully warm,

and may be worn immediately, ami

continued in wear for many months

to come. Even in winter itself they
will look well worn over a cloth or

fur jacket of almost any make. Of

course. I am referring to feather stoles

in black or brown shades. White

stoles are suitable only for quite best

or evening wear: but I fanev most of

niv readers have been too sensible to

spend their money in such fleeting
charms.

Never has the home dressmaker's

way been rendered more easy than at

the present time in the variety of trim-
mings available and ready for putting
on to the gown. Not only are there

all kinds of Oriental galons. of em-

broideries upon silk, of stamped and

braided cloths, and of rich passemen-
teries to be bought by the yard, but the
"motif” and applique styles have been

immensely extended in scope. At less

than 4/ a yard this latter may be ob-

tained, embodying bold devices of velvet

in the newest colourings, with black and
white silk braid.

Others are carried out in braid entire-

ly, and constitute an admirable addition

to doth or serge dresses, while there

are raised embroideries of flowers and

fruit. suggestive of the most elaborate
and patent hand work.

THREE VERY EFFECTIVE DESIGNS

FOR BLOUSES TO BE WORN AT

AFTERNOON OR EVENING EN-

TERTAIN M ENTS.

Designs for pretty afternoon and even-

ing blouses will be seen < n this page. On

the left of the trio of blouses will be

perceived a soft white nun’s veiling

model with a deep shoulder collar, nar-

rowing to the waist, scalloped at the

edge, and bound with panne. A pretty

substitute for the panne is to be found

in finger-width fur. which looks par-

ticularly well in company with soft

satin, a fabric that might well account

for this model. The festoons of roses

and leaves that so charmingly adorn the

blouse are made of applique ehiffon roses

with silk foliage. From the task of

making them no girl with deft fingers
should shrink, for it is delightful work,
and the result is exquisitely beautiful.

Next in order upon the illustration is

a more than usually pretty bodice mainly
made of chition frills strengthened and

A STYLISH HAT.

THREE VERY EFFECTIVE DESIGNS FOR BLOUSES TO BE WORN AT AFTERNOON OR EVENING
ENTERTAINMENTS.

A SIMPLE EVENING BODICE, TRIMMED WITH GAUGED RUFFLES.
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beautified by means of velvet bands over-

laid with embroidered medallions of laee.

Such a corsage as this allied to an ac-

cordion-pleated skirt composes a delight-
ful gown that might be worn in the

afternoon or evening, for the smartest

dressmakers are still sending out their

afternoon frocks of ceremony for the

house with elbow sleeves.
The third shirt revealed is primarily

intended for afternoon wear, and would
figure at one of those now so popular
progressive bridge parties, or one of the
other forms of entertainment rife in the

winter months. It is carried out in
moonlight blue soft silk, with a collar

and vest of cream lace, and deep cream

laee euffs joined to a couple of full

puffs that account for the rest of the

A VISITING COSTUME.

A PRETTY FROCK.

WHITE EMBROIDERED MUSLIN, WITH HERRING-BONE

AND EMBROIDERED APPLICATONS.

CADBURYS
AbsolutePurity

nJ I I (Guaranteed)

BWSlchocolate
A THE NEW SWEETMEAT FOOD.

nttV Pure cocoa, pure sugar, andpure

/ A JBBtS fresh milk from the famous

W ' \ English meadows alone being
TO 1 | used. A product of the beautiful

4 AL- Gardcn City of Bournvillc, founded

■bßfV ' themanufacturers of

ADBURY’S
_COC OA

r wu 4BM which The Analyst says it is

I > “AbsolutelyPure,” andJheLancet

- j
“ The StandardofHighest Purity.”
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The Graphic's
FUNNY LEAF

ADVICE.

'Tis very wrong to lie. my child.
But ore you’ve lost your youth

You’ll find it makes some people wild

When others tell the truth.

i’OXUERNING THEIR DEAR

FRIEND.

Irene "H’s Kit Skinunerliorn’s first

engagement. isn’t it?”

( kilu iella -•■< >f course it is. Haven’t
you noticed that she’s tolling everyboy

you noticed she's telling everybody
;• bout it ?”

THE DISGUSTED SCULPTOR.

Ihe sculptor once t hrew down his chisel.
'ml -aid: “(). this statue’s a lisel.”

The rest that he said

As he beat his own head

\\ as enough to have made your hair

frisel.

RAW MATERIAL AS YET.

Xaggus (literary editor) —“Got that

new story of yours finished?”

Born- (persistent author) —“It isn’t

all written yet. It's only in the rough.
I’ve got it in my head, though.”

Xaggus "1 see. Only partly blocked

• ml. hill;:”

WILL HAVE TO HUSTLE.

•’There goes Ranter.” says the first

actor. '‘He says he is going to bring
out an all star revival of ‘The Hunch-

back* next sea-on.”

"He is?” asks the second actor,

mechanically pushing back his front

hair. “Well, if he makes a success of

’The Hunchback’ he’ll have to hump
himself livelier than he ever has.”

DISAPPOINTED.

A certain youthful author is a great
fisher after compliments. Having giv-
en. by request, a reading from his own

works to some friends, he said after-

wards to one of them:

“It was very crrM of you. 1 think, to

make me stand up there and read my
own stuff.”

“Ah,” replied the man addressed,
“but you had your revenge. You must

have seen that we were compelled to

listen!”

Why do you refuse to look at my sketches?”

Well, dark saw them, you know, ami he says there isn’t a decent one

in the whole batch.”

OUR ORCHESTRAL SOCIETY.

The Rector: “Oh, Piano, Mr Brown! Pi-an-o!”

Mr Brown: “Piano be blowed! I’ve come here to enjoy myself!” —From “Punch.”

Is your engagement a secret?” “Oh, no. The girl knows it.”
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Beauty Spots of New Zealand In the Buller Gorge
Tourist Department, photo.
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Schaef Sarony studio, photo THE ADVANCE OF THE MOTOR-CAR: A PEAUGEOT CAR ON THE BUSH ROAD. LAKE KANIERA.

THE MAKINGS OF A COLONY. The First cottage being built at the township of the State coal mine, Greymouth.
Schaef, Sarony Studio, photo.
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Tourist Department, photo. A FAVOURITE DRIVE FROM ROTORUA: ROUND ROTO-EHU LAKE.

Reid of Wishaw, photo. EVENING SCENE, LAKE WAKATIPU.
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Beauty Spots of New Zealand—Lake Ada, Milford Sound
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